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Release Notes 3.5
The API Developer Portal 3.5 was last upgraded in January 2020 (CR15).

These Release Notes summarize the new and enhanced features, known issues, and resolved issues in version 3.5 of the
API Developer Portal.

New and Enhanced Features

Version 3.5 of the API Developer Portal has been enhanced with the following new features:

WARNING
Important! Are you migrating to Target Portal 4.3.2?

SOAP APIs are not supported in Target Portal 4.3.2. We recommend migrating to the latest stable version of
Target Portal. See known issues for details.

Multiple Organization for Private APIs (CR15)

The migration tool now uses the new PAPI endpoint /api-management/1.0/apis/{uuid}/organizations for assigning multiple
organization to private APIs. Private APIs are no longer attached to Account Plans.

Gateway Published APIs (CR15)

The migration tool now uses the new PAPI endpoint /api-management/1.0/apis/{uuid} for enabling REST and SOAP APIs.

API Plans Migration (CR14)

API Plans migration is now supported. See The Migration Process for details on API Plans entity mappings. Note that the
following limitations apply.

IMPORTANT
Important! API Plans are available for migration to Target Portal release 4.3.2 and higher. However, you first
need to enable them in the Target Portal. Note that as API Plans are not compatible with API Groups in the
Target Portal, API Groups will not be migrated if you enable API Plans.

Update to OpenJDK 12.0.2 (CR14)

Portal has been updated to use OpenJDK 12.0.2.

Update to Tomcat 9.0.22 (CR14)

Portal has been updated to use Tomcat 9.0.22.

Update to OpenJDK 12.0.1 (CR13)

Portal has been updated to use OpenJDK 12.0.1.

Update to Tomcat 9.0.19 (CR13)

Portal has been updated to use Tomcat 9.0.19.
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Migration Tool Improvements, Fixes, and Recurly Compatibility Upgrade (CR12)

Addressed several defects relating to migration and general performance issues. Updated Recurly integration to fetch the
latest API version to anticipate future API deprecation.

Incremental Improvements to Migration Tool (CR11)

Improvements were made to the migration tool to identify more incompatibilty cases between source and target portals.
For more information, see Resolved Issues.

Password and Optional Captcha Required When Updating Account Information (CR11)

For added security, your password (and optionally a captcha) are required when changing any fields on the My Profile
page. For more information, see Update Account Information.

Migration Tool Performance Improvements and Updates to API Developer Portal (CR10)

Addressed and resolved various defects for the migration tool, and improved the API Developer Portal. For more
information, see Resolved Issues.

Updates to Localizing API Developer Portal (CR9)

The following improvements have been made in language support:

• The language options for all locales can now display in the Language drop-down list.
• You can now set organization invitation emails using the Org Admin's current locale instead of the system default

locale.
• You can determine the order of the locale list.

For more information, see the procedure to configure the API Developer Portal for localization in Localize API Developer
Portal.

Updates to the API Owner Role (CR9)

An option is now available to restrict an API Owner's access to Applications. For more information, see Tasks Performed
by User Role.

Updates to Platform and Migration Tool Performance Improvements (CR8)

Addressed and Migrate to Enhanced Experience API Portal for details.

Migrate to Enhanced Experience API Portal (CR7 and higher)

API Developer Portal provides the option to migrate to the latest Migrate to Enhanced Experience API Portal.

Support for MySQL 5.7 and Tomcat 8.5.24

API Developer Portal is now compatible with MySQL 5.7 (from CR6 onwards) and Tomcat 8.5.24 (from CR7 onwards).

Translate Portal Content

API Developer Portal can now translate to and manage content in multiple languages in addition to the default language
(English). Administrators and Portal users can perform the following tasks:
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• Translate CMS and Dashboard content
• Send localized email notifications
• Translate page elements using Phrasepacks
• Display date formats in preferred languages
• Set language of preference

Define Preferred Currency to Monetize APIs

Administrators can configure the API Developer Portal to support a preferred currency other than USD to monetize API
plans.

Software Installation

You can now install and configure the API Developer Portal software. For more information, see Install and Configure API
Developer Portal (Software) section.

Supported Upgrade Paths

You can upgrade to API Developer Portal 3.5 CR15 from the 3.5 base installation or any preceding 3.5 CR:

• From API Developer Portal version 3.5 or higher, you can upgrade to API Developer Portal release 3.5 CR15.
• From API Developer Portal version 3.1, you can upgrade to API Developer Portal version 3.5, and then upgrade to API

Developer Portal release 3.5 CR15.

NOTE

For more information about API Developer Portal upgrade, see the following upgrade sections:

• Upgrade from version 3.1 to 3.5
• Upgrade from version 3.5 or higher to 3.5 CR15

Release History

Version Release Date
3.5 CR15 January 2020
3.5 CR14 October 2019
3.5 CR13 July 2019
3.5 CR12 May 2019
3.5 CR11 March 2019
3.5 CR10 November 2018
3.5 CR9 July 2018
3.5 CR8 May 2018
3.5 CR7 March 2018
3.5 CR6 October 2017
3.5 CR5 July 2017
3.5 CR4 June 2017
3.5 CR3 December 2016
3.5 CR2 June 2016
3.5 CR1 May 2016
3.5 November 2015
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Known Issues in 3.5
This topic describes known issues in version 3.5 of the CA API Developer Portal and its subsequent CRs, with
workarounds if available.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR15

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR15 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE444768 SOAP APIs with default resolution paths fail to migrate. If
a Gateway SOAP API is published without specifying a resolution
path, it will generate an error in the migration tool. This is because
PAPI does not accept a blank value for the field.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR14

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR14 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE433868 Migration: SOAP APIs are not supported for migration to Target
Portal version 4.3.2. If you have an enabled SOAP API, the
migration will throw an error. As a workaround, either disable your
SOAP APIs prior to migration, or migrate to later Target Portal
versions.
Note that API Plans are only supported in Target Portal version
4.3.2 or higher.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR13

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR13 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE423634 With registrationEnableCreateApplication set to 'yes' in /SYSTEM/
conf/properties.xml, it is possible to create an application during
registration. However, the "Get Started on an Application" tab
is missing the entries for application custom fields including the
required ones. As a result, no custom fields values found their
way into application created. To work around this issue, open the
application after the organization approval and enter custom fields
values on the "Additional Info" tab.
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Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR12

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR12 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE409939 When providing translations using the site-wide translation
manager, the left-hand status icon does not update to reflect the
content subsection.

DE412708 When translating, the obsolete icon is not shown and the user
does not have a visual indicator to know that the translation will be
updated if they simply hit Save.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR11

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR11 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE408781 Migration Tool complains about missing Application custom fields
when they are in fact filled up.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR12. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE408780 Application that has no APIs assigned to it is not migrated. The
error displayed in this case is very generic.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR12. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE408956 Migration: Applications with duplicate names can fail to migrate.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR12. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR10

None.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR9

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR9 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE392205 In slower environments, the 3.5 CR9 upgrade script indicates the
upgrade is complete; but an error occurs, with the message "Error:
Server did not respond" displaying in the upgrade script, resulting
in a failed upgrade.

DE377455 Data lens does not function with the Microsoft SQL server data
source.

DE349540 Portal migration: There is a known issue in Enhanced Experience
API Portal 4.2 of a failure when adding private APIs into API
Groups via Portal API (PAPI). This may impact customers on the
migration path. As a workaround, you can delete the empty API
Group on the Tenant Portal and re-run the migration tool.
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Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR8

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR8 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE361037 When updating to CR4, CR5, CR6, CR7, or CR8, the General
Policies setting in the Manage Password Policies page is cleared.

DE365983 A 403 error appears in dashboard when modifying widgets by
adding invalid parameters.

DE349540 Portal migration: There is a known issue in Enhanced Experience
API Portal 4.2 of a failure when adding private APIs into API
Groups via Portal API (PAPI). This may impact customers on the
migration path. As a workaround, you can delete the empty API
Group on the Tenant Portal and re-run the migration tool.

DE362339 Mutual SSL communication between API Portal and Gateway
does not work if TLS 1.1 or 1.2 is enabled on the Gateway.

DE361256 At present, you cannot define the order of available language
hyperlinks in the API Portal UI.

DE359600 At present, you cannot customize language codes for available
language hyperlinks in the API Portal UI.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR7

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR7 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE348867 At present, you cannot disable "All" option among Search results.
DE348873 Generated documentation can differ between the staging and live

CMS modes.
DE342436 Account Managers are not receiving internal email notifications.
DE342744 Author meta tag cannot be updated.
DE342742 Custom meta tags are not currently supported in boilerplate files.
DE346960 Dots are currently not supported in organization names.
DE350126 Analytic chart labels are not localized.
DE349540 Portal migration: There is a known issue in Enhanced Experience

API Portal 4.2 of a failure when adding private APIs into API
Groups via PAPI. This may impact customers on the migration
path. As a workaround, you can delete the empty API Group on
the tenant portal and re-run the migration tool.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR6

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR6 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description
DE328535 Clicking Cancel in the Manage My Profile task does not reset the

form.
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DE328586 Profile picture is not saved in the Profile tab.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR7. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE329136 The orgadmin approved registration email defaults to English on
localized portal.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR7. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR5

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR5 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description
DE323211 A cross-site scripting vulnerability allows executing scripts on the

documentation pages.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR6. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE302303 The System Generated Note email template may display
incorrectly. The following note may display twice and the
formatting may be incorrect:
**NOTE: this is a system generated message. Please do not reply
to this message.**

DE302544 The API Explorer may incorrectly display APIs from imported
WADL files. Comments and descriptions may be missing, and the
formatting may be incorrect.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR6. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE307570 Accessing the Generate Reports multiple times may prevent an
administrator from logging into the Portal in another browser. This
issue may occur when the Generate Reports task is accessed
over a hundred times. As a workaround, add the following
attributes to each Resource node in server/conf/server.xml, then
restart the apiportal service:

removeAbandonedOnBorrow="true"
removeAbandonedTimeout="10"

DE307743 In localized Portals, you cannot edit the name of an API Group, if
the API Group is used by an Application.
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Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR4

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR4 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description
DE238120 If the Content field on the Manage Registration Disclaimer

page contains line breaks, it only shows one line in Internet
Explorer (v.11) and Mozilla Firefox (all versions). As a workaround,
use a different Web browser such as Google Chrome.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR5. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE283534 By default, the Portal explicitly disallows auto-completion of
password fields. However, recent versions of most browsers
ignore this setting. CA recommends that you use your browser's
password manager to prevent password auto-completion for the
Portal.

DE296432 Developer Dashboard Pages in the Translation Manager feature
an extra Manage My Profile entry. The first entry is for when the
user first visits the profile page from the sidebar navigation link.
The second entry is only visible when you save your profile.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR5. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE296647 Upon clicking "Publish Current Page", the drop-down list remains
visible and there is no visual indication that the publishing process
has started. Despite this issue, if there are no errors the page
publishes correctly. Events that are related to the publishing
process can be looked up in the .

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR5. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

DE296677 While editing the current page in localized non-English Portals,
clicking on "+en Source" does not show the untranslated English
content. 

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR5. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR3

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR3 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

DE258910 Generated documentation (WADL or RAML) for previous API
versions might not be displayed for newer versions. This issue
only occurs in localized CR3 installations.

DE263357 A new "Reset Password" template has been introduced in 3.5
CR3, deprecating the one used in previous versions. Localized
installations list an extra "Reset Password" template under the
Dashboard Translatable Content. Only the first template in the list
is consumed by the Portal.
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Issue Description

DE246992 When the RAML documentation includes parameters with
descriptions that contains HTML markup, the markup is not
parsed. The markup is visible on the generated documentation
page. For example, a link for more information such as
<a href="http://.....">

will be displayed.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR2

Known issues found in release 3.5 CR2 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

ADP-1617 Firefox 47.0: on Soap API the list of supporting files is displayed in
one line.

ADP-1618 Soap API: invalid WSDL or XSD files cause java stack trace error
in catalina.out in INFO mode.

ADP-1679 Unable to change logo in the CA API Developer Portal. We
recommend that you contact CA Support for further assistance.

DE255330 "Please wait" is displayed for quota usage information instead of
actual data.

Note: This issue was corrected in version 3.5 CR4. For a
complete list of resolved issues, see Resolved Issues in 3.5.

Known Issues Added in Release 3.5 CR1

None.

Known Issues in Release 3.5

Known issues in release 3.5 of the CA API Developer Portal are as follows:

Issue Description

5300 Links section does not support localization. You can translate
the links within the rich content section.

5372 My Apps widget Phrasepacks requires to direct the application
URL to a specific language when translated. For example,
<a href="/ja/dashboard/application">[Japanese

 translation here]</a>

5413 New Application Platforms are not created for languages other
than English language.

5416 The Application Platforms exists only for the languages where
translation is provided. Languages with no translated content for a
specific Application Platform do not exist.

5417 The Application Platforms are not deleted from languages other
than English.
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Issue Description

5431 During CA API Developer Portal software installation, your input
to confirm the import of the SSL Client certificate file to CA API
Developer Portal TrustStore is ignored. Your are prompted to re-
enter the configuration.

5480 Unable to translate the API EULA and API group that are
associated with an application. Create EULA to localize it, and
apply it to the APIs, so that Developers creating applications are
presented with the new localized EULA.

5501 Unable to upload the WADL file when you edit the API using the
API Wizard in the Chrome browser.

5559 Accessing the CA API Developer Portal through HTTPS in IE 9
and 11 using the OAuth2.0 auth code grant type throws session
expired error occurs.

DE238716 In IE 11 browser, the CKEditor (a Rich Text web editor) does not
recognize some keystrokes with a Korean keyboard.

Resolved Issues in 3.5
This topic describes resolved issues in version 3.5 of the CA API Developer Portal and its subsequent CRs:

Issues Resolved in Release CR15

The CR15 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution

US626701 Multiple Organization for Private APIs
The migration tool now uses the new PAPI endpoint /api-management/1.0/apis/{uuid}/
organizations for assigning multiple organization to private APIs. Private APIs are no longer
attached to Account Plans.

US632538 Gateway Published
APIs The migration tool now uses the new PAPI endpoint /api-management/1.0/apis/{uuid}for
enabling REST and SOAP APIs.

DE439627 Corrected an issue where the forum page could be forced to load an error 404 page from
a malicious link. A bogus link is redirected to the main forum page for both logged in and
anonymous user.

DE443530 Corrected an issue where /register/action output returns 'Account could not be created' even
when the captcha is incorrect. No messages are shown for tests with "disableCheckUsername”
property that is set to yes or no.
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Issues Resolved in Release CR14

The CR14 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution

US584819 Migration: API Plans migration are now supported from API Portal
4.3.2 and above.
Important! API Plans are available for migration to Target Portal
release 4.3.2 and higher. However, you first need to enable them
in the Target Portal. Note that as API Plans are not compatible
with API Groups in the Target Portal, API Groups will not be
migrated if you enable API Plans.
See The Migration Process for details.

US555646 Updated API Portal to use OpenJDK 12.0.2
US585654 Updated Tomcat to version 9.0.22
DE429725, DE429726 Corrected an issue where an API Group with invalid API reference

caused problems when editing application.
DE412708 Corrected an issue in localized environments where the obsolete

icon was not shown to indicate that a translation update was
required.

DE409939 Corrected an issue where translation status for subsections was
not correctly reflected when using the Site Wide Translation
Manager.

Issues Resolved in Release CR13

The CR13 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution

US555646 Updated API Portal to use OpenJDK 12.0.1
US585654 Updated Tomcat to version 9.0.19
DE424459 Corrected an issue where request body for HTTP delete method

was showing as blank
DE423312 Corrected an XSS vulnerability in search function
DE420702 Corrected an issue with XML eXternal Entity (XXE) access to file

system
DE420676 Corrected an authorization error leading to elevation of rights
DE420000 Corrected an issue with running server commands by modifying

XSL styles in the administration panel
DE419893 Updated jquery lib to version 3.4.1
DE419559 Corrected an issue with EULA not showing while adding API
DE419377 Corrected an issue with Path Traversal at interactive

documentation
DE419037 Corrected an issue where exported patch contained excluded

content
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Issues Resolved in Release CR12

The CR12 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE408956 Migration: Corrected an issue where applications with duplicate

names failed to migrate. Having duplicate names within the same
organization now triggers an error warning. See Pre-Flight Errors
and Remedies.

DE397062 Corrected an issue with missing HTTP security headers.
DE400645 Corrected a security issue caused by widget deletion.
DE400111 Corrected an issue in Dashboard: Messages, where changing the

value of "Messages to Show" did not work when using IE11.
DE401629 Corrected an error during rollback of CMS patch which prevented

original content to be restored on the homepage.
DE404051 Corrected an issue where clicking "Try it now!" or "Authentication"

button redirected the user to Dashboard instead of returning to the
documentation page.

DE408778, DE408780 Migration: Corrected an issue whereby a skipped API failed apps
from migrating if the app only had the one API.

DE408781 Migration: Corrected an issue with errors showing up in the
migration log about missing Application custom fields.

DE410987 Corrected an issue with applications not showing on Organizations
page when one or more groups assigned to it were deleted.

DE411637 Corrected an issue with the length of Application Description text.
The limit for Application Description text has now been set to 1.5
MB or 1,500,000 characters.

DE417019 Corrected an issue with adding items to the forum ban list. Visiting
or posting as an unauthenticated user will now show: "You have
been banned from this forum. If you have any questions, please
contact the Administrator. Thank you."

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR11

The 3.5 CR11 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE405281 The issue with the Forgot Password link. When the user wanted to

reset the password, no email was sent.
DE403924 The issue where search in API Portal page did not work in IE11.
DE389999 The issue with the Migration Tool. Application Error check did not

report names longer than 50 characters as an error message. The
application migration was failing without explanation.

DE394178 The issue where the request for
/scripts/*%0a.pl

returned a zero length response instead of the expected 404
response.

DE392722 The issue where an irrelevant text was shown on the Account Plan
Change Request Page by mistake.
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DE390319 The issue where the password change blocked form in User
profile. If the password field was selected accidentally, the user
had to cancel all changes and had to start over.

DE393589 The issue where the email address in user account details could
be changed without authorization.

DE390342 The issue with errors shown when site was localized and the
configuration property localisationSupported was set to no.

DE389629 The issue where it was possible to use the current My Profile page
to infinitely guess the current password by entering the value in
Current Password field of My Profile page. For more information,
see Update Account Information.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR10

The 3.5 CR10 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE389961 The issue where non-translated messages were appearing at

registration has been resolved.
DE387319 The issue where the Replication Manager plugin caused an out of

memory error if the slave had been offline for an extended period
of time has been resolved.

DE387103 The issue where a MySQL error occurred when running the
Release 3.5 CR9 upgrade.sh file has been resolved.

DE386758 In the migration tool, when a proxy timeout occurs during the
download step, a more useful error message is now provided.

DE386736 The issue where css customizations were not undone properly
after a patch rollback has been resolved.

DE385055 The issue where some tables in LRS, created in latin1 character
set, caused problems when creating CMS pages has been
resolved.

DE384706 The issue where an error message indicated a missing API
was "undefined" and cannot be migrated has been resolved.
The message has been improved to inform the user that the
Application has an API that is "missing" but will still be migrated.

DE383314 The issue where information was disclosed instead of an error
message has been resolved.

DE383312 The issue where an error page displayed with disclosure to the
internal path has been resolved.

DE381679 The issue where query results from the DATA API using Microsoft
SQL Server were incorrectly displayed has been resolved.

DE380697 The issue where the 4.x tenant does not retain the default fonts
and colors has been resolved.

DE380674 The issue where a user search from User Administration yields a
log entry that may disclose information about the server has been
resolved.

DE380415 The issue where a potential cross site scripting with image
uploads has been resolved.

DE379779 The issue where an application error occurred after you edit and
save an application has been resolved.
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DE377522 The issue where the migration tool would run an analysis with
Application edits that were still pending approval without triggering
an error has been resolved. An error message now displays
indicating the Application is in a pending approval state and the
Application approval task must be completed.

DE377500 The issue where captcha needs to be added to the invitation
functionality has been resolved. When the
useCaptchaForOrganizationInvites

property is set to true, captcha is added, and it must be matched
correctly in order to continue with the invitation.

DE376323 The issue where the upgrade script does not display an error
message when the cmspatch could not be applied has been
resolved. An error message now displays to inform you the
cmspatch could not be applied and the upgrade did not complete
successfully.

DE373785 The issue where the translated API content does not get displayed
correctly in staging and on the published page has been resolved.

DE373759 The issue where the Translation Manager in IE displays a scroll
bar, which interferes with the check marks in the Site Overview
list, has been resolved.

DE372368 The issue where a RAML file was not able to upload to an API has
been resolved.

DE371276 The issue where a red warning bar displayed at the bottom of
the settings screen in the Translation Manager API has been
resolved.

DE357812 The issue where the API wizard is unable to load the rich content
sections for the Public and Private Descriptions has been
resolved.

US542189 You can now set the expiry time of the reset password email with
the configuration property
resetPasswordTokenExpiryinDays

. This configuration enables you to reset the password within the
time specified using the reset password link.

US542187 You can now set the expiry time for the invite email token with the
configuration property
invitationTokenExpiryInDays

.
US540564 The Resend Activation Email function has been added to enable

activation of registered and approved developers.
US540562 You can now set the number of days a token will expire with the

configuration property
activationTokenExpiryInDays

.
US540291 During the migration export, UUIDs are kept and not modified

after editing content for Account Plans, API Plans, API EULAs and
Custom Fields.

US539088 The number of characters for the Scope field in the Application
form has been increased from 512 to 4000 characters. This
increase applies only when OTK Release 4.3 and above is used.

US517585 Support is added for Recurly's new credit invoice notification and
new charge invoice notification.
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Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR9

The 3.5 CR9 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE371272 Corrected the issue where the private API in an application

was wrongfully removed after adding more public APIs to the
application.

DE371092 Corrected the issue of insufficient logging in user.log when
updating the APIs for an application.

DE371088 The HTTP 404 Not Found page no longer appears when you
select "ja" as the preferred language and you try to access
Administration or Analytics.

DE371037 When updating from CR8 to CR9, the General Policies setting in
the Manage Password Policies page is not cleared.

DE370330 The error logged in RemoveExpiredMonetizedPlanRequest no
longer appears.

DE369680 The error logged when editing Organizations in the Dashboard no
longer appears.

DE366945 The number of pending account plan requests in the Tasks widget
on the Dashboard now shows an accurate count.

DE366647 When attempting login to the Portal Dashboard, the error no
longer appears.

DE365983 A 403 error no longer appears in the dashboard when modifying
widgets by adding invalid parameters.

DE365725 The severe error that displayed in the ssg.log after a successful
migration using the Gateway Migration Utility no longer appears.

DE362339 Mutual SSL communication between API Portal and Gateway now
works if TLS 1.1 or 1.2 is enabled on the Gateway.

DE361256 You can now define the order of available language hyperlinks in
the API Portal UI.

DE359600 You can now customize language codes for available language
hyperlinks in the API Portal UI.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR8

The 3.5 CR8 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE309092 Removed unused /resources/protos directory.
DE338205 Patching Portal-published APIs now invokes a sync with the

Gateway. Previously, the APIs remained in 'Error' state until a
'Sync Portal Publisheds APIs' was performed.

DE343114 Corrected scrolling behavior on localized pages.
DE309314 Revised MySQL documentation for software installation.
DE332642 Fixed reflected cross-site scripting (XSS) security vulnerability for

API Portal.
DE338827 You can now remove APIs in unused Account Plans.
DE340302 User registration activities are now logged.
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DE342436 Internal email notifications are now sent to Account Managers.
DE342742 Custom meta tags are now supported in boilerplate files.
DE342744 You can now update Author meta tags.
DE343116 Email templates have been renamed for consistency.
DE346960 A new user can now sign up when there is a dot (.) in the

Organization name.
DE348867 Removed "All" option among Search results.
DE348873 Generated documentation is now consistent between the staging

and live CMS modes.
DE348900 Updated the jQuery UI library.
DE350126 You can now localize analytics chart labels.
DE352498 The upgrade script now uses JAVA_HOME from /opt/

Deployments/lrs/server/bin/setenv.sh.
DE353597 Addressed possible vulnerability issue by removing a unexecuted

server-side include.
DE353658 Usage Reports Chart now includes zero values for dates without

hits.
DE354742 Usage Report for org admin now matches the internal version of

the report.
DE355022 Corrected an issue with JavaScript resource selector.
DE355045 Gateway-published APIs are no longer listed as public before

being enabled on the Portal.
DE358850 Line breaks and spacing in content are now preserved in localized

portals.
DE361023 Removed unused 'Instrumentation' plugin that is vulnerable to

code injection.
DE364467 Corrected an issue with password reset fields.
US467863 Portal migration: Improvements are made to log summary.
US466904 Portal migration: Migration log is saved to the repository instead

of being automatically sent out via email. See Using the Migration
Tool.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR7

The 3.5 CR7 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
US432904 Added an application edit approval workflow for external

developers.
US432909 CA API Developer Portal is now compatible with Tomcat 8.5.24.
US464294 API Plan Quota can now be set as 0.
US427709 Portal migration: You can now migrate API Groups from API Portal

to Enhanced Experience API Portal (version 4.2 and higher).
US432912 Portal migration: You can now migrate themes, including logo and

site name, from API Portal to Enhanced Experience API Portal
(version 4.2 and higher).
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US426139 Portal migration: You can now enroll Gateway containing API
Portal components (version 3.5 and higher) to Enhanced
Experience API Portal (version 4.2 and higher).

US231428 Portal migration: Users that authenticate with LDAP or SSO will
not be migrated to Enhanced Experience API Portal.

DE339559 Organization admin can no longer access content items listing.
DE331739 CMS Admin User Properties now show registration status.
DE332640 /ViewDoc path now requires authentication.
DE333460 'Em space' and 'em numeral' Unicode characters can now be

entered in Registration Custom Field.
DE332642 Corrected an XSS issue in dashboard widget creation.
DE338201 APIs with non-integer Version value can now be patched.
DE337235 Parameter description is now correctly displayed in generated

documentation page.
DE337211 Corrected an issue with parameter not being validated during

Account plan change request creation.
DE334917 /oauthRequestToken and /oauthCallback paths now use whitelist

configuration.
DE332639 /ViewDoc tag parameter is now sanitized.
DE328586 Avatar is no longer cleared when pressing Enter on 'Manage My

Profile' page.
DE334661 /register/check/old-password now returns 404 when username or

user name/password is incorrect.
DE329136 Registration approved notification content now displays in the

language used during signup.
DE330569 Layer 7 Gateway, Layer 7 Auth, and Layer7 SAML SSO plugins

have been renamed to CA Gateway, CA Auth, and CA SAML SSO
respectively.

DE335755 Content type application/json is now set for analytics reports.
DE335749 Avatar upload content type can no longer be manipulated.
DE335751 Corrupt JPG documents no longer throw an infinite loop during

metadata extraction.
DE339779 Improved performance of Edit Application when there are more

than 1000 APIs.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR6

The 3.5 CR6 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
US391492 Use keyed hash for hashing passwords to match CA API

Developer Portal 4.x password hashing.
US407293 CA API Developer Portal is now compatible with MySQL 5.7.
US416459 The JForums Private Messages feature is now disabled.
DE323211 Corrected a cross-site scripting vulnerability with the API Explorer.
DE302544 APIs imported from WADL are no longer missing descriptions and

comments when opened in the documentation or API Explorer
sections.
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DE308593 Accessing the Portal Users report in the Analytics section no
longer causes admin logins to fail.

DE311928 Corrected an issue with stack trace error appearing in JForum.
DE312234 API groups no longer fails to save.
DE312379 Pasting a large amount of HTML into rich content no longer

causes an OutOfMemory exception during derived data
computation.

DE313740 Corrected a security vulnerability with dialogue cancel links.
DE313746 Updating very large CSS files in Dashboard > Site Settings >

Appearance no longer causes an error.
DE315310, DE315656 Searching with empty search text no longer returns results.
DE315333 Adding a role to the View permissions for a page now correctly

updates the permission of the items on the page.
DE315639 Error message no longer appears when saving a password policy.
DE315640 Error in password policy form no longer prevents tooltips from

being visible.
DE316275 Validation on password policy form can no longer be bypassed.
DE318628 Upgrade script no longer fails if the Connector had secure="true."
DE319973 You can now create new user and new organization from admin in

IE 11.
DE322165 API quota usage is no longer disclosed for any app on the system.
DE322174 Corrected an issue of missing parameter validation on thumbnail

generation in user profile image.
DE322177 User session is now correctly invalidated upon password change.
DE322504 Corrected a security vulnerability in emails for new user

invitations.
DE322564 Developer invitations now check for and ignore duplicate email

addresses.
DE322568 Reports query are now constrained based on the number of days

of metrics that is retained.
DE322570 Rate limits are now in place on password reset requests.
DE322746 Users in the Developer role can no longer regenerate an

application's shared secret.
DE323316 Editing content on replication slave no longer causes connection

pool leak.
DE326557 Profile form now clears password fields on Submit.
DE327973 Corrected an issue with Multibyte Character Problem on

Organization Edit Details Pop-Up.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR5

The 3.5 CR5 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
US345662 You can now add APIs to existing API groups when the existing

API group is associated with entities. For more information, see
Edit API Groups.
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DE238120 Text entered in the Manage Registration Disclaimer screen no
longer displays as a single line in Internet Explorer and Firefox.

DE242581 Corrected an issue with the API Description popup in Dashboard,
Organizations, Account Plans not closing when users added
multiple APIs to Account Plans.

DE296432 The Developer Dashboard Pages in localized Portals would
show two entries for Manage My Profile. This issue has been
corrected.

DE296647 In a localized Portal, users who clicked Publish Current Page
would see no indication that the publish task was running. The
Publish Current Page option is now greyed out while the publish
runs.

DE296677 In a non-English (en) locale, the Edit Current Page would not
display the default value when an administrator clicked + en
Source. This issue has been corrected.

DE299795 The Regenerate Page menu option on the Developers menu
would not invoke the regenerate page logic. Regenerate Page is
now working correctly.

DE300139 API Owners could modify API Groups when the global property
useAPIOwnerGroups was set to true. This issue has been
corrected.

DE300215 The Scope field for an application had a 256-character limitation.
DE300606 In some cases, if the API Portal and the Gateway were out of sync

(for example, when an API was deleted on the Gateway after it
was enabled on the Portal), the list of available APIs when editing
an API Group could be out of date. This issue has been corrected.

DE303091 A DOM-based cross-site-scripting vulnerability was detected in
scans. The vulnerability is now addressed.

DE304915 In localization mode, no error message would appear when
adding an API to an API Group associated with Application when
the Gateway was down. This issue has been corrected.

DE304917 In a localized Portal, users can now change the locale while
editing API Groups.

DE304936 In a localized Portal, APIs are now correctly added to an
Application when the API is added to the Application's API Group.

DE307935 The Portal now uses the default email handler if an email handler
is not configured. 

DE305709 Users can now upload xsd files as supporting documentation for
SOAP APIs.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR4

The 3.5 CR4 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
DE232175 HTML tags no longer appears in search results for documentation

pages.
DE249100 The default port number that is specified in the RAML file now

appears correctly in the API Explorer as well as the documentation
page.
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DE255330 The "Quota usage across all applications" value for a given API
now displays an actual value instead of "Please wait". This issue
only affected customers using version 3.5 CR2.

DE258541 Incorrect error messages are no longer returned for server errors
and non-existent pages.

DE258911 The logout process now enforces validated URL forwarding.
DE264538 The default value of the

cmsConfig.enableRefererCheck

property is now set to
true

to address security concerns.
DE266301 The total number of application hits are now identical across

usage reports and ranked reports for the same time period.
DE272862 Adding new documentation pages no longer takes a long time as

the page count increases.
DE272932 The list of APIs appearing in dropdown lists and the Manage APIs

page was restricted to 999 entries. The restriction has now been
removed.

DE281514 User names are no longer being checked for validity during profile
updates as they are read-only.

DE282660 Added an undo button to prevent accidental removal of APIs from
applications.

DE284211 URL handling has been improved to safeguard against reflected
Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) exploits.

DE284323 Forum search queries no longer echo invalid values to safeguard
against Browser Reconnaissance and Exfiltration via Adaptive
Compression of Hypertext (BREACH) attacks.

DE285818 The navigation order of re-ordered documentation pages now
displays correctly.

DE286988 User activities are now logged. For details, refer to the relevant
documentation.

US317420 The order of documentation items now matches the order in which
they appear in the corresponding WADL file.

DE246114 The logging functionality has been improved to prevent
unauthorized access to the forum under certain circumstances.

DE284320 All Portal pages (including the CMS) now return the following
response headers and header values:
Cache-Control: no-cache, no-store, must-revalidate,

 private and Pragma: no-cache

.
DE284322 The

X-Content-Type-Options: nosniff

response header-value pair has been introduced to enhance
content security. Only applicable for Microsoft Internet Explorer
versions 9 and above.

DE287450 The password reset mechanism can no longer be potentially
misused to derive usernames and resetting passwords of derived
user accounts.
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DE292603 "+en Source" is now only displayed for localized environments to
provide quick access to the source content for translations.

DE265541 Portals with remote databases can now be upgraded.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR3

The 3.5 CR3 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
US231332 Forgot password functionality has been enhanced to send users

a reset password link instead of a temporary password. This link
contains a token that will expire in 24 hours, directing users to the
reset password wizard.

DE231586 Previously, RAML files did not support
!include

functions. You can now upload a .zip file that includes a parent
api.raml

file and subfolders containing the referred schema and resource
files.

US231361 API responses callable in the API Explorer are now being reflected
in RAML.

DE231448 Response statuses for API calls are now being reflected in
interactive documentation.

DE231305 Loading times for certain areas of the API Portal (Dashboard,
APIs, Applications, and Requests) are now the same as other
areas.

DE231429 While managing forums, clicking Message Approving no longer
throws an exception due to a missing database column.

DE231463 Menu items are now being surfaced for private API documentation
pages for admin users.

DE231541 Previously, API invitation emails were being sent in English to
users who have set their language to French. A new configuration
option has been added in this release to allow using the default
locale for invitation emails.

DE231609 Attempting to reset the LDAP password no longer throws an
exception.

DE231726 Attempting to change the Portal logo no longer opens a 404 page.
DE231737 Using URL-unfriendly characters, such as "%", "^", "<" or ">" in the

admin password no longer throws an exception while running a
CR upgrade.

DE232194 Using special characters while searching for API now works as
expected.

DE238716 Previously, the Korean Hangul character set was not properly
implemented for API and application description fields for Internet
Explorer 11. Relevant forms now use plain text fields to overcome
the issue.

DE240764 Views for pending application requests are no longer missing
APIs/API Groups information and Type and Scope labels.
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DE243012 The
HEAD

method is now rendered properly for APIs created using WADL.
DE243015 Payload documentation is now generated properly for APIs

created using WADL.
DE246110 Non-admin users are no longer able to access user information

using AJAX URLs.
US231520 The following Apache HttpClient vulnerabilities have been

addressed: CVE-2015-5262, CVE-2014-3577.
DE231433, DE231502 Previously, API calls were potentially susceptible to XSS attacks

due to HTML encoding limitations. This issue has been corrected.
DE231548 Previously, the developer account web form was potentially

susceptible to XSS and XFS attacks upon submission. This issue
has been corrected.

DE231603 Previously, the existing jQuery library raised potential security
concerns. jQuery has now been updated to version 1.2.1.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR2

The 3.5 CR2 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
ADP-1548 Corrected an issue regarding security concern with the Account

Manager role.
ADP-1566 Corrected an outdated link to the wiki on the CA API Developer

Portal installation messages.
ADP-1576 Corrected a File Upload/Multipart issue.
ADP-1579 Added second ProxyPassReverse directive to httpd.conf.
ADP-1600, LRS-5654, LRS-5598 Enable Gateway Published APIs wizard is

now aware of API type and displays appropriate fields.
ADP-1606 Uploading invalid WSDL primary file no longer displays the error

for Upload supporting files.
LRS-4979 API Owner Group can no longer assign any private API using

mass actions.
LRS-5581 Corrected an issue with CAPTCHA implementation functionality.
LRS-5608 Added the ability to upload and save additional files (sub WSDL,

schema, etc).
LRS-5610 Added the ability to download WSDL and support

files via autogenerated documentation page.
LRS-5621 Addressed some security concerns over the Account Manager

being able to view data outside the assigned organization.
LRS-5629 Corrected an issue with bypassing CAPTCHA during CA API

Developer Portal Sign-up.
LRS-5633 Corrected a number of issues with the SOAP editor UI.
LRS-5645 Added fixes from the Support Patch.
LRS-5647 Corrected an issue with slow performance of API List page.
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Issues Resolved in Release 3.5 CR1

The 3.5 CR1 cumulative release addresses these issues:

Issue Resolution
5055 You can now delete a SOAP service from the API Developer

Portal.
5241 The Home link on the top Navigation bar is now translated using

the Translation Dashboard, Translation Manager, and CMS admin
(Translation Standalone) option in CA API Developer Portal.

5389 You can now save profile pictures using the My Profile page.
5436 Translations for web error pages are now displayed correctly.
5441 Previously, there was an Application Error Message on the /forum/

jforum.page. This issue has been resolved.
5443 The translated name for SOAP service is now displayed correctly

in the generated interactive documentation.
5452 The password validation for the password history now works as

expected on the My Profile page.
5453 You are now able to reset a password using the system generated

password option when the user name has Japanese characters.
5462 When creating an API, the Next button in the API Wizard now

works as expected on the non-localized API Developer Portal.
5469 Syncing the Portal published APIs with the CA API Gateway no

longer fails if a SOAP service is published from the API Developer
Portal.

5470 The API uptake report now displays the correct month and time of
the application creation date.

5476 You are now able to upload a WADL file using the translation
manager in the /staging/internal/translation- status/site-wide user
interface.

5477 The greeting and closing phrases (hello or thanks) are no longer
missing in the body content of the Account plan approved or
Account plan rejected emails.

5479 Added extra security validation to prevent access to published
documentation without login

5482 User in the Admin role can no longer switch to a lower role without
authenticating.

5483 User in the Admin role can no longer change the password of
other users without authenticating.

5484 CMS is now restricted from uploading the executable content.
5502 The translated CMS content and API interactive Documentation

are now displayed in the Staging environment when you
migrate the translated content to another multilingual API
Developer Portal.

5508 The double-byte characters are now encoded correctly when you
list the APIs using the Ready! API plugin.

5516 Added extra security validation to prevent potential URL redirect
vulnerability

5533 Performance optimizations on create new API, view all
applications, application widgets, and view account plan requests.
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5540 Proxy support added for API Explorer.

Note:  This feature was removed from 3.5 CR2 and 3.5 CR3.

5544 Added extra security validation to prevent SQL Injection when
revoking org admin invitations

5545 Migrating an unpublished interactive documentation has
navigation link that is displayed in the published version.

5550 Corrected an issue with secure direct object references.
5551 Corrected an issue with secure flag of the jforum-secure-

sso parameter that is found in the cookie as HTTPOnly, and
Secure.

5552 Importing a patch from a CA API Developer Portal that contains
any unpublished pages is no longer displayed as a navigation item
in the published navigation menu section of the documentation.

5569 Corrected an issue with script injections under support/
discussions.

5582 After saving the changes on the dashboard widgets, the widget is
now displayed on the dashboard.

5584 The cluster host name character limits are now the same between
CA API Gateway and CA API Portal databases.

5586 User name parameter now matches the logged in user when
changing passwords.

5570 Private APIs are now listed in the API List page when one private
API is in the Error state.

5571 CA API Portal Developer no longer fails when you repair a SOAP
Service that is published from the CA API Developer Portal and is
in Error state.

5574 API name is now saved successfully when translated in different
languages.

5586 Documentation files now support the double-byte character file
names.

5591 Editing an enabled Gateway published SOAP service in the API
wizard no longer displays invalid input fields.

5599 Update to a SOAP service name on the CA API Developer Portal
is now reflected on the CA API Gateway.

5601 The Set to Private and Disable menu options are now available for
the enabled Gateway Published SOAP service.

5605 You can now delete application platforms that are associated to an
existing application.

Issues Resolved in Release 3.5

Issue Resolution
4995 Enabling an API now displays the API information instead of

empty fields.
5084 Portal Sync no longer fails when you upgrade from Gateway

version 8.2 to 8.3.
5331 The Display per page drop-down now displays the number of

search results per page.
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5341 Search now is returning results that match the search criteria.
5361 Changes to the profile information are now saved when password

policies are enabled.
5386 You can now reset the password with the forgot password option

when password policies are enabled.
5418 The Web Administrator now has access to the Reg Disclaimer

page in Site Settings.
5442 Previously, the API explorer and the Interactive Documentation did

not submit grant type parameter for the OAuth 2 Resource Owner
Password Credentials and Client Credentials grant types. This
issue has been resolved.

Upgrade to the Latest CR Release
This section describes how to upgrade to the CA API Developer Portal release 3.5 CR15 from release 3.5 or
higher. Before you apply an upgrade patch, CA recommends that you back up your existing CA API Developer Portal. For
more information, see Back Up and Restore API Portals.

WARNING

You do not need to disable replication on master and slave API Portals before applying a CA API Developer
Portal cumulative release. Run the upgrade script on all the master and slave API Portals. For more information,
see Upgrading replicated API Portal.

CA API Developer Portal upgrade patches are available from the CA API Developer Portal Solutions and Patches page.

Install the Upgrade Pack on CA API Developer Portal

To install the upgrade pack:

1. Open a root shell on the CA API Developer Portal.
2. Copy the upgrade-v3.5.CR15.sh and v3.5.CR15.tgz files to the

/opt/Deployments/lrs

directory.
3. Navigate to the /opt/Deployments/lrs directory.
4. Run the following command and follow the on-screen instructions:

sh upgrade-v3.5.CR15.sh <dbUsername> <dbPassword> <dbHost>

If no arguments are provided, then lrs is assumed for both <dbUsername> and <dbPassword> and localhost is
assumed for <dbHost> .

NOTE

During script run, you are prompted for the Portal administrator username and password for cmspatch
installation.

If CA API Developer Portal is localized, also perform the following step:

• Re-localize your Portal by running the following:
<portal_fqdn>/staging/internal/localise-site/en,fr,ja?default=en

where <portal_fqdn> should be replaced with your Portal's fully qualified domain name, and fr and ja with your
Portal's current locales.
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Install CA API Developer Portal Integration Components on CA API Gateway

NOTE

For clustered Gateways, run the following steps on all nodes in the cluster.

1. Copy the following files from the upgrade content pack to the
/opt/SecureSpan

directory: setup-3.5.CR15.sh  and base-3.5.CR15-package.tgz.
2. Open a privileged shell from the CA API Gateway configuration menu.
3. Navigate to the /opt/SecureSpan directory and run the following command:

sh setup-3.5CR15.sh

Upgrade the Internal Services on the Policy Manager

NOTE

For clustered Gateways, run the following steps on all nodes in the cluster.

1. Start the Policy Manager and connect to the API Gateway.
2. Disable or delete the API Portal Integration and API Data Lens internal services (typically located in the /API Portal

Integration folder).

NOTE
  Only delete a service if it is no longer required.

3. Right-click API Portal Integration and click Publish Internal Service.
4. Select API Portal Integration Service from the Select service to publish drop-down list.
5. Click Finish.
6. Repeat Steps 3-5 for the API Data Lens Service, if Data Lens APIs are used or are going to be used on the Portal.
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Get Started Using the API Portal
Welcome to the API Portal. The API Portal enables you to:

• Securely publish your APIs
• Give developers access to the API Portal and your APIs
• Give developers the information they need to begin creating applications against your APIs

The API Portal contains these two main functional areas:

•  API Portal: This area is used to publish APIs, manage Developers, and perform analytics/reporting.

•  CMS (Content Management System): This area is used to set up accounts, work with CSS files, configure system
messages, and create Web content.

Administrator Account

The API Portal has a predefined Administrator account that you can use to log in and create additional profiles via the
content management system.

 To log in to the CMS: 

Navigate to the following URL:

 http://<IP address of the API Portal>/admin 

NOTE

 Info: 

For the default user name and password, see Log in to the API Portal CMS for the First Time. This account
name and password should be changed after the first login.

For login directions for the API Portal, see Log in to the API Portal.

Log in to the API Portal
To log in to the API Portal:

1. Open your web browser and enter the Portal URL.

TIP

Contact your System Administrator if you are unsure of the Portal URL.
2. Click Login at the top of the browser window. 
3. Enter your Username and Password. The Dashboard appears.

Change Password

Users can change their own passwords via the Manage My Profile page. Administrators can also change users'
passwords using the CMS. CA recommends that Administrators use the CMS to change their own passwords instead of
using the Manage My Profile page.

NOTE

If the Portal is authenticating the Administrator and other internal users against an LDAP server, then their
passwords can only be changed on the LDAP server.
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To change your password:

1. On the Dashboard, select My Profile.
2. Enter your current password in the Old Password field.
3. Enter the new password in both the Password and Re-Enter your password fields.

TIP

 Click the information icon to view the password rules or criteria.
4. Click Save.

View the API Portal Version
Administrators can view the API Portal version from the CMS home page.

To view the API Portal version:

1. Log in to the API Portal CMS as an Administrator.
2. On the CMS home page under Quicklinks, click the Get API Portal version information link.

Update Account Information
Your personal account information can be changed at any time—for example, to reset your login and password
information. CA recommends that Administrators use the CMS to change their own passwords and usernames instead of
using the Manage My Profile page. 

NOTE

If the Portal is authenticating the Administrator and other internal users against an LDAP server, then their
passwords and usernames can only be changed on the LDAP server.

To update your account information:

1. From the Dashboard, select My Profile from the navigation sidebar.
2. Update the fields as required. A password (and optionally a captcha) is required to make any changes to account

information.
3. Click Save when done. 

To change the icon displayed beside the Dashboard link:

1. From within My Profile, click Choose File. A file upload dialog box opens.
2. Locate a jpeg/jpg file on your local system and click Open. The file is uploaded to the API Portal.
3. Click Save.

NOTE

You will need to click on a link before the uploaded icon appears.

Work with the Dashboard
The Dashboard is the primary page for Developers, API Owners, Business Managers, and Account Managers. The
navigation sidebar displays different links depending on the role of the logged in user. However, individual users can
personalize the Dashboard. 

After you log in, the Dashboard page appears by default. You can quickly return to the Dashboard at any time by clicking
the Dashboard link below the Welcome message at the top of the browser. 
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To customize your Dashboard widgets:

1.  From the Dashboard, click + WIDGETS to open the widget area.
– To add a widget, drag it into the Dashboard area. 
– To remove a widget, click X on the top left corner of the widget. 
– To configure a widget, point to the widget title and then click the gear icon on the right side of the title bar. Every

widget has its own configuration settings. Click Done to save the configuration changes.
2. When you have finished customizing your Dashboard, click - WIDGETS to close the widget area. 

Administrators can set which dashboard widgets are active. For more information, see "Configure Active Dashboard
Widgets" section.

Entity Relationships for the API Portal
The API Portal captures a number of interrelated pieces of information, which can best be depicted as follows:

Starting from the Developer Organization’s point of view:

• Developers or partners can create any number of applications in the API Portal. (A)
• Each application is granted exactly one API Key. (B)
• Each API Key can be associated with any number of APIs (that is, the APIs that the application uses). (C)
• Each API can be accessed by any number of methods (typically GET , POST , PUT and DELETE for RESTful APIs). (D)

Starting from the Publisher's point of view:
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• Publishers can publish any number of APIs. (a)
• Each API can have any number of API Plans associated with it. For example: a plan for building applications, a plan for

testing, and so on. (b)
• Each API Plan can have zero or more limits. For example: the number of hits per day, the number of transactions per

second, and so on. (c)
• Each API Plan enforces its associated limits on each API Key. (d)
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Set Up the API Portal
This section describes how to set up the CA API Developer Portal.

In this section, you'll learn about and/or how to:

Prerequisites for Setting Up the API Portal
This section describes how to set up a virtual image of the CA API Developer Portal v3.5 (previously call the Layer 7 API
Portal) and integrate with the CA API Gateway (previously called the Layer 7 SecureSpan Gateway). It is intended for IT
system administrators who are familiar with VMware, Linux, configuring the API Gateway, and working with policies in the
Policy Manager.

NOTE

 Product installation packages and upgrade patches are available at the CA API Management Solutions and
Patches page under the CA API Developer Portal Patches section. Download the required CA API Gateway
setup files depending on the CA API Gateway version.

Prerequisites

The prerequisites to install the CA API Developer Portal virtual appliance and software installation is as follows:

• A correctly configured CA API Gateway version 8.4, 9.0, 9.1, 9.2, 9.3, or 9.4.
• Access to the files in the CA API Developer Portal v3.5 installation package.

The CA API Developer Portal virtual appliance supports the following configuration:

• v5.5 or v6.5 of the VMware Workstation or vSphere.
• The virtual image file is pre-configured with 4096-MB RAM, and 50-GB disk space allocation.

 The CA API Developer Portal software installation is tested with the following configuration:

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux - version 6.5
• Java version 1.8.0_45 supported before CR9
• Java version 10.0.1 supported for CR9 and up
• MySQL Community Server 5.5.45

Note: Starting with 3.5 CR6 the CA API Developer Portal is compatible with MySQL 5.7. 

The CA API Developer Portal version 3.5 installation package contains the files that are required to set up and integrate
the API Portal. Files that are required for the setup and integration are as follows:

Files Description
setup-ssg-3.5.sh The script that installs the integration components on the Gateway
base35-package.tgz The integration components that the setup-ssg-3.5.sh script

installs on the Gateway to connect it to the API Portal
Portal.Integration.Policy.Snippet-v3.5.xml A code snippet that you can insert into an existing service on the

Gateway to convert the service to a Portal-managed API
CA_API_Developer_Portal_v3.5.ova The API Portal virtual appliance that you install on VMware

Workstation
Sample-Policy-Template-3.5.xml An encapsulated assertion template that you can install on the

Gateway to simplify the process of creating API Portal-published
APIs
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To download a product from CA Support Online:

1. Log in to CA Support Online.
2. Select Download Center, Download Products option.
3. In the Download Center page, select the product name and version.
4. Click Go to download the DVD.

NOTE

More Information:

• Upgrade to the latest version
• CA API Gateway documentation

Prepare the Gateway for the API Portal
The section describes how to prepare the CA API Gateway before you install the API Portal:

1. Add the Integration Components to the Gateway
This procedure adds the API Portal integration components to the Gateway. The integration components allow the API
Portal to work with the Gateway.

NOTE

 For clustered Gateways, ensure to run the setup-ssg-3.5.sh script on all the nodes in the cluster.

To add the integration components to the Gateway:

1. Copy setup-ssg-3.5.sh and base35-package.tgz from the CA API Developer Portal v3.5 Content Pack to /home/
ssgconfig directory on Gateway.

2. In the Gateway, open a privileged shell, and move these files to the /opt/SecureSpan directory.
3. From the SecureSpan directory, run the following command and follow the on-screen instructions:

sh setup-ssg-3.5.sh

The script stops the Gateway service after you confirm to proceed with the installation, adds the API Portal integration
components, and then restarts the Gateway service.

2. Create an Administrator Account for the API Portal
This procedure creates an Gateway administrator account that the API Portal uses to communicate with the Gateway.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: You can give the Gateway administrator account for the API Portal any username, but this
document uses the username "l7apiportal". The first character is lower-case "L".

 

Do not confuse the l7apiportal account with the main Gateway administration account, which this document calls
"pmadmin".

Gateway administrator accounts

Gateway account Example username
 Main Gateway administrator pmadmin
 API Portal Gateway administrator l7apiportal
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WARNING

 IMPORTANT: The password for l7apiportal account expires after 90 days. If the password expires, the API
Portal loses access to the Gateway. To prevent that, and to enhance security, CA strongly recommends that
you later enable certificate-based mutual authentication. For more information, see "Enable SSL with Mutual
Authentication". 

 

 To create a Gateway administrator account for the API Portal: 

1. In the Policy Manager, create an internal user as follows:
– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Create Internal User. 
– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, click Users and Authentication, Create

Internal User.
The Create Internal User dialog opens.

a. Enter a username and password.
Note:Record this information to perform the following tasks:
• Connecting the API Portal to the Gateway
• Verifying the API Portal Integration Configuration

b. Click Create. The dialog closes.
2. Assign the user to the administrator role as follows:

a. In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Manage Roles. 
b. In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, click Users and Authentication, Manage

Roles.The Manage Roles dialog opens.  
c. Click the Administrator role.
d. Click Add. The Search Identity Provider dialog opens.
e. Click Search.
f. In the Search Results, click the user and click Select. Then close the dialog boxes.

3. Publish the API Portal Services on the Gateway
This procedure publishes the following API Portal services on the Gateway:

• API Portal Integration Service (/portalman)
• API Key Management Service
• API Portal Data Lens Service (optional)

To publish the API Portal services on the Gateway:

1. In the Policy Manager, log in with the l7apiportal account.
2. Create a folder as follows:

a. In the Services and Policies list (located on the bottom left panel), right-click the Gateway node and choose Create
New Folder. The Folder Properties dialog box opens.

b. Enter the name API Portal Integration and click OK. The dialog box closes and the API Portal Integration folder
appears below the Gateway node.

3. Publish the API Portal Integration Service as follows:
a. Right-click the API Portal Integration folder and choose Publish Internal Service. The Publish Internal Service

Wizard opens.
b. On the Select Service to Publish menu, choose API Portal Integration Service. Do not change the default

Routing URI.
c. Click Finish. The API Portal Integration Service appears below the Gateway node.

4. Repeat step 3 to publish the API Key Management Service. 
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5. (Optional) Repeat step 3 to publish API Portal Data Lens Service, if Data Lens APIs are going to be used on this
portal.

6. Right-click the Gateway node and choose Refresh. The following folder and fragments appear below the Gateway
node:
– APIs Deleted from Portal
– Account Plans Fragment
– API Plans Fragment

7. Drag the fragments into the API Portal Integration folder.

4. Verify the Integration Components
  

Perform the following procedures to verify that the API Portal integration components are installed on the Gateway and
work correctly.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: If any of the components are missing or do not work correctly, then restart the Gateway, delete
the API Portal services, and republish them. For more information, see "3. Publish the API Portal Services on
the Gateway".

Verify that the Integration Components Exist

 To verify that the integration components exist: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway with the l7apiportal account.
2. On the Assertions tab, verify that the integration assertions exist in the Policy Assertions palettes. The Assertions

tab is in the top left panel of the Policy Manager. The palettes are the folders on the tab.
API Portal integration assertions 

Palette Assertion

Policy Logic  Generate UUID 

Internal Assertions  Look Up API Key 

Internal Assertions  Manage API Keys 

Internal Assertions  Set as Portal Managed Service 

Internal Assertions  Set as Portal Publishable Fragment  
3. Verify that the Authentication and Management Service installer exists, as follows:

– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Additional Actions,  Install API Portal
Authentication and Management Service.

– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, click Extensions and Add-Ons, Install API
Portal Authentication and Management Service.
The API Portal Authentication and Management Service Installer dialog should open.

a. Click Cancel to close the dialog.
4. Verify that the API Portal cluster properties exist as follows:

a. On the Tasks menu, click Global settings, Manage Cluster-Wide Properties.
The Manage Cluster-Wide Properties dialog opens.

b. Verify that the dialog lists the following cluster properties:
portal.account.plans.fragment.guid
portal.api.plans.fragment.guid
portal.deleted.apis.folderId
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portal.oauth1.fragment.guid
portal.oauth2.encass.guid
Note: The value of the oauth properties is "not installed" until the CA API Gateway Administrator has integrated the
OAuth toolkit with the API Portal. For more information, see the Manage API Keys with CA API Portal section in
the CA API Management OAuth Toolkit documentation. 

Test the API Portal Integration Service

This section describes how to test the API Portal Integration Service. Before you test the service, create a simple service
on the Gateway and add the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion to the service.

 To create a service with a Portal Managed Service assertion: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway with the l7apiportal account.
– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Publish Web API.
– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, click Services and APIs, Publich Web API.
The Publish Web API Wizard opens.

2. Enter a service name, such as "Service1".
3. Leave the Target URL field blank but complete the Gateway URL by entering text, such as "Service1".
4. Click Finish. The wizard closes. The service appears in the Services and Policies list.
5. Select the new service, which is initially empty, and then open the Internal Assertions palette on the Assertions tab.
6. Drag the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion from the palette to the Policy Development window. The Set as

Portal Managed Service Properties dialog opens. Click OK. The dialog closes.
7. Click Save and Activate.

 To test the API Portal integration service: 

1. Navigate to the following address in a web browser:
https:// <gatewayHost>:8443/portalman/1/apis
A login dialog opens.
Note: If the browser displays a warning message before the dialog opens, close the message and continue. You can
trust the connection to the site.

2. Log in to the Gateway with the l7apiportal account. The browser should display XML code with a success message
similar to the following:
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Successful API query result

Test the API Key Generation

This section describes how to test the API key generation.

 To test the API key generation: 

1. Navigate to the following address in a web browser:
https:// <gatewayHost>:8443/api/keys/generate
A login dialog opens.
Note: If the browser displays a warning message before the dialog opens, close the message and continue. You can
trust the connection to the site.

2. Log in to the Gateway with the l7apiportal account. The browser should display XML code with a success message
similar to the following:
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Successful API key generation result

Prepare SSL Dependencies
Integration between the Gateway and the API Portal requires SSL. This section describes how to use the Manage Private
Keys task in the Policy Manager to create a key pair that will be imported into the API Portal for client authentication.

Generating a Private Key for the API Portal

This section describes how to generate a private key (PKCS12) for the API Portal.

For more information, see Create a Private Key.

To generate a key pair for the API Portal:

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway. Depending on the CA Gateway version version that is installed on your
machine, select the Manage Private keys option from the Tasks menu as follows:
– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Manage Private Keys.
– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, Certificates, Keys and Secrets, choose

Manage Private Keys.
The Manage Private Keys dialog opens.

2. Generate the key pair as follows:
a. Click Create. The Create Private Key dialog opens.
b. In the Alias field, provide the fully qualified hostname of your API Portal (for example, l7apiportal.l7tech.com). The

same hostname, with the prefix "CN=", appears in the Subject DN field.
c. Click Create. The Policy Manager generates the key pair and closes the Create Private Key dialog.

3. Export the key and certificate files as follows:
a. In the Manage Private Keys dialog, select the newly created key and click Properties. The Private Key Properties

dialog opens.
b. Click Export Key. The Enter Private Passphrase dialog opens.
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c. Enter a password, confirm it, and click Save. The Save As dialog opens. You need this password later when you
add the key to the API Portal.

d. Enter a name for the private key file (for example, "l7apiportal_key") and click Save. The Policy Manager saves the
file with the extension ".p12".

e. In the Private Key Properties dialog, click View Certificate. The Certificate Properties dialog opens.
f. Click Export. The Save Certificate As dialog opens.
g. Enter a name for the certificate file (for example, "l7apiportal_cert"), select the PEM file type, and save the

certificate file on your computer.
h. Close the dialog boxes.

4. Optional. To set up mutual SSL with the API Explorer, generate a private key for it. See Generate a Key Pair for the
API Explorer.

Exporting the Gateway SSL Client Certificate

This section describes how to export the Gateway SSL client certificate. This is the client certificate that the Gateway
presents to the API Portal. It is typically the Gateway's default SSL certificate.

Tip: You can use the Manage Private Keys task in the Policy Manager to identify the SSL certificate. It has the icon for
default SSL certificate beside it.
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To export the Gateway SSL client certificate:

1. Log in to the Policy Manager. Depending on the Policy Manager version that is installed on your machine, select the
Manage Private keys option from the Tasks menu as follows:
– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, click Manage Private Keys.
– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, on the Tasks menu, Certificates, Keys and Secrets, click Manage

Private Keys.
The Manage Private Keys dialog opens

2. Select the key used as the Gateway’s SSL private key and then click Properties. The Private Key Properties dialog
opens.
Tip: Note the Alias for this key, as it is required when installing the API Portal.

3. Click View Certificate. The Certificate Properties dialog opens.
4. Click Export in the General tab.
5. Enter a name for the certificate (for example, l7ssg_cert.pem) and select (.pem) as the file type.
6. Navigate to a location and save the certificate file.
7. Click Close to close each dialog.

Enable SSL with Mutual Authentication
The API Portal Integration services support two types of authentication methods:

• HTTP Basic authentication (using SSL)
• Certificate-based authentication (using SSL with client-mutual authentication)

Certificate-based authentication is the preferred method. The HTTP Basic method depends on the Gateway administrator
account that you created for the API Portal, which by default expires after 90 days.

Tip: The HTTP Basic authentication method is acceptable in a testing environment, but certificate-based authentication
should be used in a production environment, to prevent the l7apiportal account from being locked out.

To enable SSL with mutual authentication:

• a. Create a user with the certificate “CN” value:
a. In the Policy Manager, select the Identity Providers tab.
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b. Right-click Internal Identity Provider and then select Create User. The Create Internal User dialog opens.
Complete the dialog as follows:
• User Name: Enter the fully qualified host name of your API Portal (for example, l7apiportal.l7tech.com ).
• Password: Create a password. The password must be at least eight characters and must contain at least

one lowercase character.
• Confirm: Retype the password to confirm.

c. Click Create. The user is created.
d. Right-click Internal Identity Provider and then select Search Identity Provider. The Search Identity Provider

dialog opens.
e. Click Search to display the internal users.
f. Locate the user that you just created (for example, l7apiportal.l7tech.com) and then click Select. The

properties dialog for that user appears.
g. Select the Certificate tab and then click Import. The Add Certificate Wizard appears.
h. In Step 1 of the wizard, select Import from a file and then click Browse.
i. Navigate to the certificate file (for example, l7apiportal_cert.pem) that you saved in step 3g of the procedure

for generating a private key for the API Portal (Generating a Private Key for the API Portal). Select the file and
click Open.

j. Click Next and then examine the certificate details. In particular, ensure that the “Issued to:” value that is shown
matches the internal user that you just created.

k. Click Finish to complete the wizard. Your system is now configured for mutual authentication over SSL.
b. Assign Administrative rights to the newly created user:

a. Depending on the Policy Manager installed, do the following:
• In the Policy Manager version 9.0, select Tasks, Manage Roles.
• In the Policy Manager version 9.1 and above, select Users and Authentication, Manage Roles.

b. Select Administrator from the list of Roles, click Add in the Role Assignments section. The Search Identity
Provider dialog box opens.

c. Leave all settings at their defaults and then click Search.
d. Select the user with the certificate “CN” name from Step 1 b (for example, l7apiportal.l7tech.com) from the

Search Results and then click Select. This adds the user to the Administrator role.
e. Click Close to close the Manage Roles dialog.

c. (Optional) To set up mutual SSL with the API Explorer, create a user account for it. See 2. Create a User Account
for the API Explorer.

Install and Configure CA API Developer Portal (Software)
This section describes how to install and configure a CA API Developer Portal. Installing the API Portal software requires
a good working knowledge of the host operating system.

System Requirements

The system requirements are as follows:

Supported Operating System

API Developer Portal supports Red Hat Enterprise Linux version 6.5.

Prerequisites

Ensure that the following dependencies are met before you install the CA API Developer Portal:

• Install the following packages on the host before you install the CA API Developer Portal.
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– Java-1.8.0_45
– Apache Portable Runtime (APR) libraries:

• apr 1.3.9-5 or higher version
• apr-util 1.3.9-3 or higher version
• apr-util-ldap 1.3.9-3 or higher version

– httpd 2.2.15-39 or higher version
– httpd-tools 2.2.15-39 or higher version
– mod_ssl 2.2.15-39 or higher version
– postfix-2.6.6-6.e16_5.x86_6

• Ensure that the following conditions are met:
– configure iptables to accept the connections over 80 and 443 ports.
– setup.sh script must have execute permissions.

• CA API Developer Portal has been tested with the following database:
– MySQL Community Server 5.5.45

Install API Portal RPM

To install API Portal Red Hat Enterprise Linux package manager: 

1. Log in as the root user.
2. Navigate to the directory that contains the API Developer Portal RPM, and run the following command:

rpm -Uvh apiportal-3.5-1.noarch.rpm
The API Portal RPM installation completes, and the installation files are copied to the /opt/Deployments/lrs directory.

3. Run the setup script as follows:
sh /opt/Deployments/lrs/setup.sh
The CA API Developer Portal Main menu appears:
Welcome to the CA API Developer Portal
What would you like to do?
1) Configure the CA API Developer Portal
2) Configure the CA API Developer Portal Java JDK
3) Configure Apache httpd.conf
4) Display the CA API Developer Portal configuration
R) Restart the CA API Developer Portal service (apply the new configuration)
X) Exit
Note: You can run configuration procedure at any time to change the configuration settings. Each option from the CA
API Developer Portal Main menu is described as follows:
– Configure the CA API Developer Portal
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Select option 1 to configure CA API Developer Portal. If the API Developer Portal service is running on the host, it is
stopped. The following table summarizes each menu option:

Setup Description

Java Displays the default location where Java is installed.
1. Press Enter to accept the default location, or provide a

different location where Java is installed.
2. Enter Y to confirm the Java location.
3. Press Enter to continue.

Hostname 1. Enter the Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) for the
API Developer Portal.

2. Enter Y to confirm the host name.
3. Press Enter to continue.

Private Key 1. Enter default location of the CA API Developer Portal
Private Key on the host.

2. Enter Y to confirm the private key.
Private Key is copied to the CA API Developer Portal.

3. Press Enter to continue.

LRS database 1. Enter the following details:
– Database Hostname to use: Enter the database

hostname. Displays the default host name. Press
Enter to accept the default hostname. Alternatively,
you can provide FQDN or IP Address as the
hostname for the database.

– Database Port Number to use: Specifies the port
number. Displays the default port number. Press
Enter to accept the default values.
Database root password: Enter the password for
the database root user.

– Database Username to use: Enter the name of the
user who has access to the database.

– Database Password to use: Enter the password to
access the database.

2. Review the database configuration, and enter Y to
configure the first database.

3. Press Enter to continue.
If a database is already configured on your host, you
are prompted to overwrite the existing database
configuration.

4. Enter Y, and provide the database password to
overwrite the existing database configuration.
 Note: Once you overwrite the database configuration,
you cannot retrieve the lost details. You can re-
configure the database.

5. Enter N to retain the old database configuration.
Configures the first database.

6. Press Enter to continue.

LRS Data database 1. Enter the following details:
– Database Hostname to use: Enter the database

hostname. Displays the default host name. Press
Enter to accept the default hostname. Alternatively,
you can provide FQDN or IP Address as the
hostname for the database.

– Database Port Number to use: Specifies the port
number. Displays the default port number. Enter to
accept the default values.
Database root password: Enter the password for
the database root user.

– Database Username to use: Enter the name of the
user who has access to the database.

– Database Password to use: Enter the password to
access the database.

2. Review the database configuration, and enter Y to
configure the first database.

3. Press Enter to continue.
If a database is already configured on your host, you
are prompted to overwrite the existing database
configuration.

4. Enter Y, and provide the database password to
overwrite the existing database configuration.
 Note: Once you overwrite the database configuration,
you cannot retrieve the lost details. You can re-
configure the database.

5. Enter N to retain the old database configuration.
Configures the second database.

6. Press Enter to continue.

Hostname Configuration 1. Enter the fully qualified host name for the CA API
Gateway.

2. Enter Y to confirm the hostname.
Configures the CA API Gateway FQDN.

3. Press Enter to continue.

SSL Configuration 1. Enter the location of the CA API Gateway SSL Client
Certificate.

2. Enter the CA API Developer Portal TrustStore
password.
Note: For more information about the TrustStore
Password, see the Verify Portal-Gateway Integration
section in Troubleshoot CMS Issues.

3. Enter the alias for the SSL Client Certificate file.
Note: Use Policy Manager to obtain the alias value.
(Click Policy Manager, Manage Private Keys, Private
Key Properties, Alias field)

4. Enter Y or N to confirm the import of the SSL Client
Certificate into the CA API Developer Portal TrustStore.

5. Enter Yes to trust the CA API Gateway SSL Client
Certificate.
SSL Client Certificate is added to the CA API
Developer Portal TrustStore.

6. Press Enter to return CA API Developer Portal menu.
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– Configure the CA API Developer Portal Java JDK
Select option 2 to re-configure Java that is installed on the host.
a. Press Enter to accept the default location, or provide a new location where Java is installed on the host.

Java configuration completes.
b. Press Enter to view the CA API Developer Portal main menu.

– Configure Apache httpd.conf
Select option 3 to configure the Apache HTTPD. The following table describes each menu option:

  

1) Set the Apache HTTPD configuration directory 1. Provide location where the Apache is installed on host.
2. Enter Y to confirm the Apache base directory.

Sets the Apache HTTPD configuration directory.
3.  Press Enter to view the Configure Apache

httpd.conf menu.

2) Configure SSL 1. Enter the location of the Private key on the host.
2. Enter Y or N to confirm the usage of the Private key for

the CA API Developer Portal SSL Certificate.
3. Enter the Private Key password.

Creates Apache HTTP Certificate and Private key.
4. Press Enter to view the Configure Apache httpd.conf

menu.

3) Install the CA API Developer Portal settings Installs the CA API Developer Portal HTTP configuration
settings.
1. Enter Y to apply the CA API Developer Portal HTTP

configuration settings.
2. Press Enter to continue.
3. Enter Y to confirm the usage of the Private key for the

CA API Developer Portal SSL Certificate.
4. Press Enter to continue.
5. A reload of Apache HTTPD configuration is required. 

Press Enter to view the Configure Apache httpd.conf
menu.

4) Reload Apache HTTPD Configuration Reloads the Apache HTTPD Configuration.
Press Enter to view the Configure Apache httpd.conf
menu.

X) Exit menu Returns to Enter X to to Exit and view the Configure the
CA API Developer Portal main menu.

– Display the CA API Developer Portal configuration
Select option 4 to review the CA API Developer configuration settings. After you review the configuration settings,
press Enter to continue.
Note: The configuration settings are read only.

– Restart the CA API Developer Portal service (apply the new configuration)
Select option R to restart the CA API Developer Portal service and apply the configuration settings.
a. Enter Y to restart the CA API Developer Portal service.
b. Enter X to exit the CA API Developer main menu.

WARNING
Ensure that the Apache service is up and running for the API Developer Portal connection.
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Install the API Portal (Appliance)
This section describes how to install the API Developer Portal software, and virtual appliance, configure it, and connect it
to the Gateway.

1. Install the API Portal (Appliance)
This section describes how to install the API Portal virtual appliance and configure its network settings.

The procedure is similar to the procedure for installing the Gateway virtual appliance and configuring its network settings
because the API Portal appliance is based on a modified version of the Gateway appliance.

The initial API Portal account settings are:

• login username: ssgconfig
• login password: 7layer
• root password: 7layer

To install the API Portal appliance:

1. In VMware Workstation, open the CA_API_Portal_v3.5.ova image file and import the the appliance.
2. Ensure that the API Portal appliance has the following virtual machine settings:

– Memory: 8 GB (minimum)
– CPUs: 4 (minimum)
– Network Adapter: Bridged

3. Configure the API Portal network settings as follows:
a. Power on the API Portal appliance.
b. Log in with the ssgconfig account and change the password. 

Note: You must observe specific rules when creating new passwords. For more information, see Troubleshoot
Password Issues.

c. On the main menu, choose option 1 (Configure system settings).
d. In the next menu, choose option 1 (Configure networking and system time settings).
e. After you configure the network, on the main menu, choose option R (Reboot the SSG appliance).

2. Configure the Initial Settings of the API Portal (Appliance)
This section describes how to run a script that configures most of the initial settings of the API Developer Portal.

Note: If you run into any issues using the script, refer to the manual configuration steps described in Manually Configuring
the API Portal section.

To configure the initial settings of the API Portal:

1. Place the API Portal private key and Gateway certificate at the following location:
/home/ssgconfig directory. 
In the examples, the files were named l7apiportal_key.p12 and l7ssg_cert.pem, respectively.

2. (Optional) To set up mutual SSL with the API Explorer, copy the API Explorer private key that you generated in step
4 of the procedure that is described in Generate a Private Key for the API Portal section. Place the key at the /home/
ssgconfig directory.
Note: The config_portal.sh script adds the key for the API Explorer. The steps are described in the Add the Key for the
API Explorer to the API Portal section.

3. In the API Portal, open a privileged shell.
4. Navigate to the /opt/Deployments/lrs directory and enter the following command to run the configuration script:

sh config_portal.sh
The script prompts you for input.
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5. Provide the following information when prompted:
– Enter your Gateway version.
– Determine the Fully Qualified host name.
– Enter the API Portal host name.
– Enter the API Portal repository identifier string.
– Confirm to use the private key.
– Confirm to use the certificate files.
– Enter the alias for the Gateway SSL certificate that is at the /home/ssgconfig location.
– Enter the host name of the Gateway.
– Enter the port of the Gateway.
– Enter the name of the Gateway administrator.
– Configure API Explorer Mutual SSL Authentication.

Locates the private key files, and records the configuration to the config_portal.txt file.
The file is at the /opt/deployments/lrs location.

– Confirm to proceed with the setup and configuration.
The script modifies the following files in the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps directory of the API Portal:
• /ROOT/site-configuration.xml
• /jforum/WEB-INF/config/jforum-custom.conf
• /ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/cmsbootstrap.properties
• /ROOT/plugins/lrsgateway-conf.xml
The script adds the API Portal private key to the following directory:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys
The script also adds the Gateway certificate to the trust store:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys/trustedCerts.ks

– Confirm to start the API Portal.
– Confirm to start the API Portal service.
– Confirm to start the API Portal service during the system boot up.
API Portal service starts successfully. Use the link that is displayed at the end of the installation to log in to CA API
Developer Portal CMS.

3. Log in to the API Portal CMS
The Content Management System (CMS) is the administration workspace for the API Portal. After setting the initial
configuration of the API Portal, the CMS is used to further configure the API Portal.

The following procedure describes how to login to the CMS with the API Portal's Administrator account for the first
time. For more information about the CMS, see Manage the API Portal section.

 To log in to the API Portal CMS for the first time: 

1. In a browser, navigate to the following URL:
http:// <portal_hostname_or_IP> /admin 

2. Log in using the default credentials for the API Portal Administrator account:
Username: Admin
Password: 7layer
The API Portal opens the end user license agreement (EULA).

3. Read and accept the EULA.
4. (Optional) Change your password. For more information, see the Manage users accounts in CMS.
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WARNING

 IMPORTANT: To make your API Portal more secure, CA Technologies strongly recommends that
Administrators change the usernames and passwords for all of the API Portal’s out-of-box internal users before
going public. For information about how to change username and password, Log in to the CMS. To create
accounts, see Create Internal Accounts.

4. Connect the API Portal to the Gateway
The API Portal must be configured to point to the API Portal integration components installed on the CA API Gateway.

To connect the API Portal to the Gateway:

1. Log in to the CMS.
2. On the Administration Tools sidebar menu, select Plugin Administration, Layer 7  Gateway. The Gateway plugin

page opens.
3. In the SSG Actions section, enter the password for each setting described in the following table. After you enter each

password, click Submit.

Setting Description

Update Gateway Password The password for the Gateway Administrator account for
the API Portal. This was set in "2. Create an Gateway
Administrator Account for the API Portal".

Update Portal Keystore Password The password for the API Portal private key. This was set
when the private key was exported as part of the procedure
for "Generating a Private Key for the API Portal".

Update Truststore Password The password for the SSL certificate truststore file. The default
is "changeit"

4. Open a privileged shell on the API Portal.
5. Enter the following commands to stop and restart the API Portal:

service apiportal stop
service apiportal start

6. Log back in to the CMS and return to the Gateway plugin page.
7. In the Sync SSG Data section, click the following buttons in the order shown:

Sync API Plans
Sync Account Plans
Note: After clicking each button, data will be posted to the Gateway and a Success or Failure message will appear
below Sync SSG Data section. In the catalina.out log, you can view the XML requests sent to the Gateway if a logging
level of DEBUG has been configured for the log.

(Optional) Set Up Proxy for CA API Developer Portal
You can configure a proxy on API Developer Portal to communicate with the CA API Gateway. 

NOTE

Configuring a proxy is optional and currently only available for version 3.5 CR1.

1. Navigate to /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/setenv.sh.
2. Update the JAVA_OPTS setting to add the following proxy-related parameters: 

a. For HTTP:
 Dhttp.proxySet

, 
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Dhttp.proxyHost

and 
Dhttp.proxyPort

b. For HTTPS
: Dhttps.proxySet , Dhttps.proxyHost  and Dhttps.proxyPort

For example:

export JAVA_OPTS="$JPROFILER -Xmx2048M -Xms256M -Dcom.thelevel.LOGGING=on -Dcom.thelevel.LOGGING.noFormat=on

 -Dcom.thelevel.cacheconfig=cacheconfig.xml -Djava.library.path=/usr/local/lib -Djavax.net.ssl.trustStore=/

etc/java/keystore -Dhttp.proxySet=true -Dhttp.proxyHost=your.proxy.host -Dhttp.proxyPort=your.proxy.port -

Dhttps.proxySet=true -Dhttps.proxyHost=your.proxy.host -Dhttps.proxyPort=your.proxy.port"

Configure the Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility
The Portal Metrics Sync Utility pushes metrics data from the CA API Gateway database to the API Portal database. The
configuration is done as a privileged (root) user on the command line. Knowledge of Linux commands is required.
Before proceeding, make sure an API Portal instance has been configured. For more information, see "Installing the API
Portal".

 Note: For clustered Gateways, the API Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility should only be installed on one Gateway
node of the cluster.

 To configure the API Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility: 

1. In the CA API Gateway, open a privileged shell.
2. Configure the API Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility by modifying the following file according to the table below:/

opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal/metrics.properties 
 Note: The source and destination passwords may optionally be encrypted prior to adding them to the
metrics.properties file.  To encrypt a password, run the following command:./encrypt.sh<passwordtoencrypt> The
encrypted password appears on the screen. Use this password for the source.username or dest.username properties
in the table.

Property Name Property Description Default Value

source.url Gateway database url jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/ssg

source.username Gateway database username gateway

source.password Gateway database password; can be
encrypted

7layer

dest.url Portal database url jdbc:mysql://<portalhostname>:3306/lrsd
ata

dest.username Portal database username lrs

dest.password Portal database password; can be
encrypted

lrs

omp.dat.file.location Location of the omp.dat file on the
Gateway, to be used for encryption

/opt/SecureSpan/Gateway/node/
default/etc/conf/omp.dat

batch.size Max number of service_metrics rows that
will be copied at once

100

log4j.appender.file.File Location of the API Portal Metrics Sync
Utility log file

/opt/SecureSpan/Gateway/node/
default/var/logs/portal_metrics.log

3. Test the configuration by running the following command from the /opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal directory:
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./test-portal.sh
You should see a message stating “Database connections okay.”

4. Schedule a cron job to run the Sync Utility by entering the following command from the /opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal
directory:
crontab -u gateway apiportal.cron 

5. To check if the Sync Utility's cron job was scheduled successfully, run the following command:
crontab -u gateway -l
You should see the following:
*/15 * * * * /opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal/portal.sh 

 Note: The Portal Metrics Sync utility logs to the following file:
/opt/SecureSpan/Gateway/node/default/var/logs/portal_metrics.log 

Configure Additional Gateway Services to be API Portal Managed
The API Portal setup is now complete. At this point, you may want to configure additional runtime API policies on the CA
API Gateway (the API Portal counterpart) to enforce the API management restrictions.

  Tip: You already configured one API when you performed the procedures in Step 4 Connect the API Portal to the
Gateway.

For details on how to convert policies on your Gateway to be Portal managed, see "Configure Service Policy Integration".

Manage CA API Developer Portal Metrics Data
If you enable the metrics log in the CA API Developer Portal, the portal_metrics.log file grows beyond 1 GB. This high
volume of the log files becomes unmanageable.

Use the logrotate utility to manage the log files. The logrorate utility lets you archive the current log, start a new log, and
delete the older logs.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the CA API Gateway as a root user.
2. Create a configuration file named metrics at the following directory:

/etc/logrotate.d
3. Add the following content to the metrics configuration file to ensure that the log file rotates once it reaches 100 MB in

size, and compresses the rotated file.

/opt/SecureSpan/Gateway/node/default/var/logs/portal_metrics.log {
copytruncate
size 100M
rotate 10
compress
missingok
}

Note: A restart of the CA API Gateway application is not required as the logrotate is a cron job.
4. Run the following command to force the log rotation immediately:

# logrotate --force /etc/logrotate.d/metrics
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Configure the API Portal Replication
Configuring replication for the API Portal provides high availability of Portal content to ensure that Developers have
uninterrupted access to Applications, APIs, and Metrics in the event of system failures.

The API Portal replication is bi-directional. In a bi-directional replication, changes that are made on master or slave is
replicated to the other members in the cluster. The API Portal replication involves the MySQL database and CMS file
system of the API Portal.

The following figure illustrates the recommended clustered environment:

  

Replication may be set up during the initial Portal deployment or after a single Portal instance has been configured.

Prerequisites:

• A CA API Gateway has been properly configured to work with the API Portal. For more information, see Prepare the
Gateway for the API Portal.

• If SSL Mutual Authentication has been implemented, it must be working properly for each Portal instance (the same
private key can be used throughout the cluster). For more information, see Prepare SSL Dependencies.

Introduction to API Portal Replication
Configuring replication for the API Portal provides high availability of Portal content to ensure that Developers have
uninterrupted access to Applications, APIs, and Metrics in the event of system failures.

The API Portal replication model uses a master-slave configuration that can deploy several slaves in a clustered
arrangement. Replication involves these major components of the API Portal: the MySQL database and the CMS file
system. All slaves will connect to one central MySQL database instance and the CMS file system is replicated across all
slaves with the master as a source. The figure below illustrates the recommended master-slave clustered environment.
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Figure 1: API Portal Cluster

Replication may be set up during the initial Portal deployment or after a single Portal instance has been configured.

Prerequisites:

• A CA API Gateway has been properly configured to work with the API Portal. For more information, see "Prepare the
Gateway for the API Portal".

• If SSL Mutual Authentication has been implemented, it must be working properly for each Portal instance (the same
private key can be used throughout the cluster). For more information, see "Prepare SSL Dependencies".

Replicate CMS Content
The API Portal uses a proprietary CMS (Content Management System) repository to house and manage the site
resources. This section describes how to configure replication for Portal artifacts residing in the CMS repository, including:

• Homepage, site header, and footer
• API documentation
• API resources
• Site branding and styling
• Image galleries and linked resources such as images, PDF’s, and other files
• API Plans
• Account Plans
• APIs and WADL files

Effectively, everything in the Content Items workspace in the CMS will be included in the replication.

By comparison, the database is used to house other Portal application components data such as:
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• User Administration including organizations and external Developers
• Application management
• New account registration and API plan requests
• All forum, forum topics, and posts
• API service metrics data for the analytics

Replication Configuration Scenarios
The following are broad overviews of each replication configuration scenario:

Scenario 1: New Portal Instance

1. Set up the new Portal instances.
2. Configure replication between Portal instances.

Scenario 2: A Single Portal Instance Already Exists

1. Set up the second Portal instance, but do not proceed beyond System Configuration.
2. Copy the /opt/Deployments directory from the master and overwrite the same directory on the slave.
3. Configure replication between the API Portal instances.

Tip: If you are configuring replication on a pre-existing Portal instance, it is highly recommended that you save a copy
(“snapshot”) of the API Portal virtual machine before attempting any of the steps.

Scenario 1: New Portal Instances
In this scenario, you will configure the master and slave nodes.

Configure the Master Node

To configure the master node:

1. Set up the API Portal instance for the master node.
For more information, see "Configure the API Portal Instance”.

2. Modify the MySQL database as follows:
a. Log in to the API Portal as root.
b. Log in to MySQL.
c. Select the lrs database with this command:

use lrs;
d. Check that the replicator user exists with this command:

select id,username,domain,password,enabled from cmsusers where username = 'replicator';
e. If the replicator exists, enable user with this command:

update cmsusers set enabled = 1 where username = 'replicator';
f. Confirm that the user was enabled:

select id,username,domain,password,enabled from cmsusers where username = 'replicator';
g. If the replicator user does not exist, run the following queries (each query all on one line):

insert into
cmsusers(username,domain,password,securePassword,firstName,lastName,enabled,euaAccepted) values
('replicator','SYSTEM', 'N0WVbYSoMaurKS0yOheFofd4zvD4LgwO',0,'replicator',replicator',1,0);
insert into cmsuserroles (uid, roleid) values (@@identity,1);
insert into cmsuserroles (uid, roleid) values (@@identity,2);

h. Grant external access to the lrs database with this command:
grant all on lrs.* to lrs@'%' identified by 'lrs';
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Note: The grant statement above permits access from any host, so for security purposes it is advisable to restrict
access to the slave node IP addresses. This can become problematic, however, in an environment where dynamic
IP addresses are in use.

3. Modify the CMS as follows:
a. Log in to the API Portal as root.
b. Navigate to the classes directory:

cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/
c. Modify cmsbootstrap.properties so that repositoryIdentifier and serverRoles are as follows (each command on one

line):
repositoryIdentifier=//<unique_name>:37080/CMS/Repository/lrs-dev-master
serverRoles=Master

d. Navigate to the repository directory:
cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/repository/

e. Modify config.xml by replacing the <Replication></Replication> section with the following:

Note: If your environment is implementing more than one slave, insert additional <Allow user... /> elements for
each slave node.

f. Define the following properties in the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/
SystemGlobals.properties file:
topic.cache.enabled = false
security.cache.enabled = false
forum.cache.enabled = false
posts.cache.enabled = false

4. Create a cron job that will reindex the jforum posts once per hour:
a. Log in to the API Portal as root.
b. Create a file named jforum.cron containing the following line:

0 * * * * /opt/Deployments/lrs/reindex-forum
c. Add the cron job to the crontab of root:

crontab jforum.cron
d. Verify the cron job was added:

crontab –l

Configure the Slave Node

To configure the slave node:

1. Set up the API Portal instance for the slave node.
For more information, see “Configure the API Portal Instance”.

2. Modify the CMS as follows:
a. Log in to the API Portal as root.
b. Navigate to the config directory:

cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/
c. Modify the value of database.connection.host in jforum-custom.conf as follows:

database.connection.host=<master_hostname>
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Note: Make sure forum.link, homepage.link, and sso.redirect are using the <slave_hostname>. The forum.link,
homepage.link and sso.redirect entries in the jforum-custom.conf file also require the colon after http to be
escaped(i.e. - http/:\\).

d. Navigate to the conf directory:
cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/

e. Modify server.xml by replacing the URL values of the CMS and LRSDATA Resources as follows:

f. Navigate to the repository directory:
cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/repository/

g. Modify config.xml by replacing the <Replication></Replication> section with the following:

h. Modify the <Search></Search> section in config.xml to include rebuildIndexOnStartup as follows:

i. Navigate to the classes directory:
cd /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/

j. Modify cmsbootstrap.properties so that repositoryIdentifier and serverRoles are as follows (each command on a
single line):
repositoryIdentifier=//<unique name>:37080/CMS/Repository/lrs-dev-slave-n
serverRoles=Slave
Note: The "n" at the end of the repositoryIdentifier line represents the current slave node and should be a unique
value.

k. Define the following properties in the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/
SystemGlobals.properties file:
topic.cache.enabled = false
security.cache.enabled = false
forum.cache.enabled = false
posts.cache.enabled = false

3. Create a cron job that will reindex the jforum posts once per hour:
a. Log in to the API Portal as root.
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b. Create a file named jforum.cron containing the following line:
0 * * * * /opt/Deployments/lrs/reindex-forum

c. Add the cron job to the crontab of root:
crontab jforum.cron

d. Verify the cron job was added:
crontab –l

 

Scenario 2: Single Portal Instance Exists
In this scenario, you will configure a slave node to work with an existing master node.

 To configure a slave node: 

1. Set up another Portal instance for the slave node.
For more information, see Configure the API Portal Replication. It is not necessary to proceed beyond System
Configuration.

2. Copy the master file system to the slave:
a. Make a backup of the master (i.e., the initial Portal instance) and the slave virtual machines. This will allow you to

restore your systems should any of the remaining steps result in an unrecoverable error.
b. Log in to the master and slave as root  and shut down the API Portal and Apache services:

service apiportal
 stop
service httpd stop

c. Copy the /opt/Deployments  file system from master to slave, by running these commands:
• On the master:

cd /opt
tar cvzf master_portal.tgz Deployments
scp master_portal.tgz ssgconfig@<slave_hostname>:

• On the slave:
cd /opt
tar cvzf slave_portal.tgz Deployments
rm -Rf Deployments
mv /home/ssgconfig/master_portal.tgz ./
tar xvzf master_portal.tgz

d. Restart API Portal and Apache on both the master and slave:
service apiportal
 start
service httpd start

e. Continue to set up replication using the steps in Scenario 1: New Portal Instances.

Verify Replication
Perform the following steps to ensure that replication has been set up correctly.

To verify replication:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator on both the master and slave nodes.
2. In the left navigation pane, select Administration Tools, Plugin Administration. The Plugin Administration page

appears.
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3. Select Replication Manager and then verify the following:
– On the master, Shared Folders are being shared to slave node(s) IP address(es):

– On the slave, Remote Folders are being provided by the master node IP address:

4. On both the master and slave, the # of Pending Notifications, # of Pending Actions, # of Un-Notified Completed Slave
Actions, and # of Un-Notified Master Changes should be equal to 0.

Troubleshoot Replication

Identifying Failed Replication

The following are symptoms of replication that has not been set up correctly:

• Content changes on a master or slave node(s) are not being reflected on the other node(s).
• On a master or slave node(s), the # of Pending Notifications, # of Pending Actions, # of Un-Notified Completed

Slave Actions, and # of Un-Notified Master Changes are not equal to 0 within the Replication Manager (see "Verify
Replication").

Repairing Failed Replication

To repair a failed replication, restart the API Portal and Apache services first on the master, and then on the slave node(s):

1. Stop the API Portal service:
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/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/ service apiportal stop 
2. Restart the Apache service:

/etc/rc.d/init.d/httpd restart 
3. Start the API Portal service:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/ service apiportal start 

Patch Files Not Replicated between Master and Slave

 Issue: Patch files imported or created on the Master node are not replicated to the Slave node (and vice versa).

 Solution: This is by design. Patches should be imported and applied to the Master node only. Any files changed on the
Master (as a result of the patch) will be replicated to the Slave node(s), but the patch files themselves are not replicated.

Configure Service Policy Integration
This section describes the API Portal Integration components used to convert an existing CA API Gateway API (service)
to be a "portal managed" API. After this is configured, the API Portal can then "push" runtime configuration to the Gateway
API in the form of allowed API keys and API plans.

The following capabilities are enabled when an API is converted to become API Portal Managed:

• API can be enabled for key registration through the CA Portal.
• API key checking will be done per client API call.
• API plan checking (if enabled) will be imposed per the client API key's organization.
• API metrics will be available in the API Portal analytics (this requires the API Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility to

be configured on the Gateway—see Configure the API Portal Metrics Synchronization Utility).

Prerequisites:

• Make sure the API Plans Fragment and the Account Plans Fragment exist on the Gateway. These fragments were
created in "Publish the API Portal Services on the Gateway".

• Make sure the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion has been added to the service policy. For more information,
see "Verify that the Integration Components Exist".

Policy Changes
At a high-level, these are the policy changes required to convert a standard Gateway service into one that works with the
API Portal:

1. Apply the Set Portal Managed Service assertion.
2. Look up the API key.
3. Capture the API key and requested API method for metrics.
4. Enforce the account plan.
5. Enforce the API plan.

Convert the Gateway Service
CA has provided the following sample policy snippet to help you convert an existing published service on the Gateway to
be Portal managed:

Portal.Integration.Policy.Snippet-3.5.xml

This policy snippet is included in the API Portal integration package. You may choose to simply insert this snippet at the
top of your existing service policy after the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion or create a policy fragment with the
snippet. CA recommends creating a policy fragment with the snippet, as this will make it easier to include the policy in any
additional services you wish to make available on the API Portal.
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For more information, see the following topics in the CA Policy Authoring User Manual:

• To create a new policy fragment, see "Create a Policy."
• To insert a policy fragment, see "Add a Policy Fragment to a Service Policy."

Note: The Set as Portal Managed Service assertion cannot be used in a policy fragment. If you choose to incorporate
the snippet into a policy fragment, the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion must be added to the root level of the
service policy.

After the snippet has been copied into an existing service policy or added as a policy fragment, the API Plans Fragment
and Account Plans Fragment must be manually inserted into a specific location within the policy.

Locations of the Account Plans and API Plans fragments in the policy

Understanding the Sample Policy Fragment

This policy fragment adds logic to your policy to:

• Validate the API key in order to authorize access to the API (which is the published service residing on the Gateway).
• Apply the account plan rules assigned to each API key's organization.
• Apply the API plan rules assigned to each API via the portal.
• Collect API key and its associated API service information for the analytics on the API Portal.

Following is a more detailed look at the sample policy shown in Sample Portal.Integration.Policy.Snippet-v3.5.xml figure
below.

Tip : Make sure that line numbers are displayed in your policy window if you are applying these instructions against your
own policy in the Policy Manager. For information on the line numbers, see "Assertion Numbering" in the Policy Manager
User Manual.
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Sample Portal.Integration.Policy.Snippet-v3.5.xml

Line 5: Set as Portal Managed Service

This assertion identifies the service as a "portal managed" API. It is in the Internal Assertions palette.

Set as Portal Managed Service assertion

Note: To "unpublish" an API from the portal, disable the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion from the policy.
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WARNING

IMPORTANT: (1) The Set as Portal Managed assertion must always be located at the beginning of the service
policy, before all other assertions (see the figure Sample Portal.Integration.Policy.Snippet-v3.5.xml above). This
assertion will not work correctly if located elsewhere. (2) The API ID should not be altered unless instructed
by CA Technical Support. If this ID is altered, do not re-enable the API on the API Portal. Doing so will cause
internal duplication, possibly leading to system error.

Lines 7-8: Set input context variables for the API Portal integration runtime components

• apiResource: This variable identifies the resource or method (i.e., program vs. series).
• lookupApiKey: This variable contains the API key passed in from the client/caller.

Line 10: Look Up API Key

This assertion looks up the API key record using the key value set in the context variable lookupApiKey. It is in the Internal
Assertions palette.

Look Up API Key assertion

This assertion sets the following context variables that can be used in policy logic:

<prefix>.found
<prefix>.key
<prefix>.plan
<prefix>.service
<prefix>.secret
<prefix>.status
<prefix>.xml

The Look Up API Key assertion retrieves the details for the key from the database on first access and caches it. By
default, the cache is cleared every 24 hours. You can configure the apiKeyManager.cacheWipeInterval cluster-wide
property (long value in milliseconds) to define the expiration of the cache.

Lines 11-18: Check API key record found

This section returns an HTTP 400 status for invalid API Key error, which is customizable.
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Lines 20-21: Set context variables for the API Plans and Account Plans fragments

This section sets the context variables for the API Plans and Account Plans policy fragments:

apiKey
apiPlan
accountPlanMappingId

Line 22: Capture Identity of Requestor

This assertion is used to capture the API key and requested API resource/method to be used in the service metrics.
Note that this assertion references the context variables set by the Lookup API Key assertion (line 10).

Capture Identity of Requestor assertion

Lines 23-29: Enforce Account plan section

This section executes the Account Plans fragment.

Lines 30-36: Enforce API plan section

This section executes the API Plans fragment (line 30) and sets the following context variables:
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apiAuthz
apiAuthzDetails

In lines 24-28, it checks fragment results for API plan violation:

An HTTP response status '500' will be returned if the API Plan limits are exceeded. This can be customized by modifying
the Customize Error Response assertion in line 28:

Customize Error Response assertion

Enable the First API
This section describes how to enable an API Portal-managed API so that Developers can start building applications
against it.

 Note: Enabling the API is just one step in the API publishing process. For a description of the complete procedure, see
“Publish APIs” in the Managing the API Portal section.

Prerequisite:

• Before you can enable an API, the API must already be configured as a “Portal Managed” service on the CA API
Gateway. For details, see "Configure Service Policy Integration".

 To configure the first API: 

1. Open a Web browser (Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome preferred).
2. Navigate to the following URL:

http:// <portal_hostname_or_IP> 
3. Log in using these credentials:

Username: apiOwner
Password: 7layer
The Dashboard appears.

4. Select APIS from the sidebar of the Dashboard. You should see a list of APIs from the API Portal counterpart Gateway
that is hosting them (these APIs are identified by the Set as Portal Managed assertion in the policy).
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5. On the gear menu beside the API, choose Enable.
6. Complete the required fields at a minimum (those marked with ’*’).
7. Click Save to enable the API.

 Note: You can repeat these steps to enable additional APIs.

Configure Allowable Hosts for the API Explorer
Before the API Explorer can connect to the service endpoint specified by the WADL, this endpoint must be added to the
Content Management System’s white list. If this is not done, the API Explorer cannot submit the request to the service
endpoint and an error will result.

For security purposes, it is highly recommended that the white list is enabled and the appropriate service endpoints are
added accordingly.

The white list is controlled by two properties located in the site-configuration.xml file:

Note: The site-configuration.xml file is available at the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT location.

• apiexplorer.whitelist.enable: Enables or disables the white list. Value is a Boolean.
• true = The API Explorer will check whether the service endpoint is an allowable host. The allowable hosts are defined

in the apiexplorer.allowable.hosts property.
• false = The API Explorer will not check whether the service endpoint is an allowable host and will submit the request.

This setting is acceptable for internal development environments, but is not recommended for use in a production
instance.

• apiexplorer.allowable.hosts: Defines all the allowable hosts. Multiple hosts can be entered by separating each host
with a comma.

Initial Configuration
To verify settings for initial configuration:

1. In the CA API Developer Portal, open a privileged shell and navigate to the following directory:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT

2. Open the site-configuration.xml file in a text editor.
3. Verify that the apiexplorer.whitelist.enable property exists. If it does not exist, add the following text between the

<Properties> … </Properties> tags:
<Property name="apiexplorer.whitelist.enable" value="true"/>

4. Verify that the apiexplorer.allowable.hosts property exists. If it does not exist, add the following text between the
<Properties> … </Properties> tags:
<Property name="apiexplorer.allowable.hosts" value="<hostname>" />

5. Save and close the file.

Enable or Disable the White List
To enable or disable the white list:

1. Stop the CA API Developer Portal.
2. Navigate to the following directory:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT
3. Open the site-configuration.xml file in a text editor.
4. Locate the apiexplorer.whitelist.enable property.
5. Set the value to true to enable white list or false to disable.
6. Save and close the file.
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7. Restart the CA API Developer Portal.

Add Allowable Hosts
To add allowable hosts:

1. Stop the CMS if it is currently running.
2. Navigate to the following directory:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT
3. Open the site-configuration.xml file in a text editor.
4. Locate the apiexplorer.allowable.hosts property.
5. Add the hostname to the property value. You may enter multiple hosts by separating each with a comma.

Tip: It is recommended that the CA API Gateway host is added as an allowable host.
6. Save and close the file.
7. Restart the server.

Configure SSL and Mutual Authentication
To enable SSL on the API Portal, the Apache HTTP server must be configured to use the specific private key and public
certificate assigned to the API Portal:

NOTE

 By default, the Apache server is installed with a self-signed key and certificate located at:

/etc/pki/tls/certs/localhost.crt

/etc/pki/tls/private/localhost.key

Configure SSL for the API Portal
To enable SSL on the API Portal, you must also modify the Apache configuration file, httpd.conf, adding a
ProxyPassReverse directive pointing to your domain name.

If your API Portal is configured to use SSL (i.e., the SSL connection to the Portal is being terminated at the Portal), update
the Apache configuration file.

To configure SSL for the API Portal:

1. Deploy the API Portal certificate and private key files in PEM format into the following directory:
/etc/httpd/conf
For example, given the PKCS12 file used to configure the API Portal, execute the following commands to obtain the
key and certificate files in PEM format.
# openssl pkcs12 -in <keystore.p12> -nokeys -nodes -out sslcert.pem
# openssl pkcs12 -in <keystore.p12> -nocerts -nodes -out sslkey.pem

2. Stop the Apache HTTPD server with this command:
# service httpd stop

3. Open the following file in a text editor:
/etc/httpd/conf.d/ssl.conf

4. Set theSSLCertificateFile property to point to the deployed SSL certificate file. See below figure.
5. Set the SSLCertificateKeyFile property to point to the deployed SSL key file.
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SSLCertificateFile and SSLCertificateKeyFile properties
6. Open the following file in a text editor:/etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf
7. Add the following line for each domain name supported:ProxyPassReverse / http://<your-domain-name>/
8. Restart the Apache HTTP server with this command:

# service httpd start

Add Mutual Authentication to the API Explorer
To enhance the security of calls from the API Explorer to the Gateway, you have the option of adding mutual
authentication to the API Explorer.

To add mutual authentication to the API Explorer, perform the procedures described in the following sections:

 1. Generate a Key Pair for the API Explorer 

 2. Create a User Account for the API Explorer 

 3. Add the Key for the API Explorer to the API Portal 

1. Generate a Key Pair for the API Explorer

This section describes how to generate and export a key pair for the API Explorer. It is the first of three
procedures required to add SSL with mutual authentication to the API Explorer.

 To generate a key pair for the API Explorer: 

1. In the Policy Manager, on the Tasks menu, choose Manage Private Keys. The Manage Private Keys dialog box
opens.

2. Generate the key pair as follows:
a. Click Create. The Create Private Key dialog box opens.
b. In the Alias field, enter a fully qualified hostname for the API Explorer key pair (for

example, apiexplorer.l7tech.com). It must be different than the name of the API Portal. The same hostname, with
the prefix "CN=", appears in the Subject DN field.

c. Click Create. The Policy Manager generates the key pair and closes the Create Private Key dialog box.
3. Export the key and certificate files as follows:
4. 1. In the Manage Private Keys dialog box, select the newly created key and click Properties. The Private Key

Properties dialog box opens.
2. Click Export Key. The Enter Private Passphrase dialog box opens.
3. Enter a password, confirm it, and click Save. The Save As dialog box open.

You need this password later when you add the key to the API Portal.
4. Enter a name for the private key file (for example, "ap iexplorer_key") and click Save. The Policy Manager saves

the file with the extension ".p12".
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5. In the Private Key Properties dialog box, click View Certificate. The Certificate Properties dialog box opens.
6. Click Export. The Save Certificate As dialog box opens.
7. Enter a name for the certificate file (for example, "apiexplorer_cert"), select a file type, and click Save. The Policy

Manager saves the file with the extension ".pem" or ".cer".

 

 

Create a User Account for the API Explorer

This section describes how to create a user account for the API Explorer. It is the second of three procedures required to
add SSL with mutual authentication to the API Explorer.

 To create a user account for the API Explorer: 

1. In the Policy Manager, create user account as follows:
a. On the Tasks menu, select Create Internal User. The Create Internal User dialog box opens.
b. In the User Name field, enter the name of the API Explorer key pair. The name was set when the key pair was

generated.
c. Enter a password and click Create. The Policy Manager creates an account.

2. Attach the key pair certificate to the user account as follows:
a. On the Tasks menu, choose Search Identity Provider. The Search Identity Provider dialog box opens.
b. Click Search. The dialog box lists the Gateway user accounts.
c. Select the user account that you just created and click Select. The account's Properties dialog box opens.
d. On the Certificate tab, click Import. The Add Certificate Wizard opens.
e. In step 1 of the wizard, select Import from a file and click Browse. The Open dialog box opens.
f. Find and select the certificate file that was created when the key pair was generated. In the wizard, click Next.
g. In step 2, examine the certificate details. In particular, ensure that the Issued to value matches the name of the

user account for the API Explorer.
h. Click Finish.

3. Add the Key for the API Explorer to the API Portal

This section describes how to add the private key for the API Explorer to the API Portal. It is the third of three procedures
that are required to add SSL with mutual authentication to the API Explorer.

 To add the API Explorer key to the API Portal: 

1. Stop the API Portal.
2. SSH the private key for the API Explorer to the API Portal and move it to the following directory:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys 
3. Execute the following commands on the private key:

chmod 640
chown root:portalusers

4. Open the lrsgateway-conf.xml file in a text editor and configure it as follows:
The lrsgateway-conf.xml file is available at the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/plugins/ directory.
a. Enter the path to the private key in the API_EXPLORER_KEYSTORE_FILE property. For example:

<HiddenProperty name="API_EXPLORER_KEYSTORE_FILE">
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys/apiexplorer_key.p12
</HiddenProperty>
 Note: If you do not provide a correct path, the API Explorer will not use mutual authentication.

b. Specify the type of the private key file in the API_EXPLORER_KEYSTORE_FILE property
c. .<HiddenProperty name="API_EXPLORER_KEYSTORE_TYPE">pkcs12
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</HiddenProperty>
d. Save and close the file.

5. Start the API Portal.
6. In the CMS, go to the Gateway Plugin page.
7. Enter the private key's password and click Submit. This is the password that you specified when you generated and

exported the private key.
8. Restart the API Portal.

Integrate LDAP Servers with the API Portal
The API Portal leverages existing LDAP Identity Providers configured on the CA API Gateway to allow authentication of
internal users and authentication and management of external users. The management of external users gives the API
Portal the ability to create and update entries on your LDAP server.

Note: The API Portal supports two types of LDAP: Microsoft Active Directory and Generic LDAP, such as OpenLDAP.

When planning the integration, remember that you can split the authentication and management of internal and external
API Portal users between two LDAP servers or between an LDAP server and the API Portal database. For example,
you could authenticate and manage external users against an LDAP server and authenticate and manage internal users
against the API Portal database. Alternatively, you could authenticate and manage external users against one LDAP
server and authenticate internal users against another LDAP server.

Integrating LDAP servers with an API Portal involves the following steps:

Prerequisite:

• You have correctly set up and configured the LDAP servers that you will use for authenticating the API Portal users.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: If you connect a pre-populated LDAP server to a new API Portal, please inform external users that
they must not register on the API Portal because they already have accounts. Registering again would create a
second account that conflicts with their first account.

Notes: (1) Please contact CA Professional Services for assistance with planning and implementing custom integrations
or if you plan to connect a pre-populated LDAP server to a new API Portal. (2) If you configure your API Portal to
authenticate internal users against an LDAP server, then their passwords and user names can only be changed on the
LDAP server. (3) The dialog box for editing an API Owner Group lists only API Owners who have logged in to the API
Portal at least once after LDAP was enabled. For more information, see the topic "Edit an API Owner Group" in the API
Portal User Guide.

Step 1: Set Up API Portal Groups on an LDAP Server
There are two types of user roles on the API Portal: internal and external. Internal users manage the API portal. Internal
user roles are:

• Administrator
• businessManager
• accountManager
• apiOwner
• webAdmin
• cmsuser

External users are developers who use the API Portal. External user roles are:

• organizationAdmin
• registeredUser
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Your LDAP server Administrator needs to create a user group on the LDAP server for each user role. Later you will map
the user roles to the user groups. For more information, see Configure the CA Auth Plugin on the API Portal.

Note: CA has created a user export tool to export the profile data of external users from the API Portal database to a
file (.ldif or .xml format). An LDAP Administrator can then import the data from the file into the LDAP server. For more
information about the user export tool, see Export User Profiles to LDAP Servers.

Step 2: Create an LDAP Identity Provider on the Gateway
When integrating LDAP servers with the API Portal, there should an LDAP Identity Provider already configured on the CA
API Gateway. If you have not set one up yet, the following simplified steps will assist you. For complete information about
configuring LDAP Identity Providers, see "LDAP Identity Providers" in the Policy Manager User Manual.

Notes: (1) Be sure to configure the standard LDAP Identity Provider—the "Simple" LDAP Identity Provider will not work
with the API Portal. (2) The LDAP Identity Provider is only a connector to an existing LDAP directory. Users or groups are
created on the LDAP directory itself, not through the Policy Manager.

To create an LDAP Identity Provider on the Gateway:

1. Launch the Policy Manager and connect to the Gateway associated with the API Portal.
2. Do one of the following:

– Click Create LDAP Identity Provider on the Home Page.
– Click Tasks, Create Identity Provider, Create LDAP Identity Provider from the Main Menu.
– Right-click the "Identity Providers" title at the top of the Identity Providers tab. A menu appears. Select Create

LDAP Identity Provider.
3. Complete Step 1 in the LDAP Identity Provider wizard as follows. LDAP Identity Provider settings for API Portal

Setting Entry

Provider  Type Select your LDAP Identity Provider type from the menu.

Provider Name Enter a descriptive name for the LDAP Identity Provider—for
example, Layer7OpenLDAP.

LDAP Host URL Click Add to enter the URL of the LDAP or LDAPS directory
service you want to connect to—for example, ldap://
<ldap_server_hostname>:389.

Search Base Enter the search base for users and groups in the LDAP—for
example, dc=l7tech,dc=com.

Bind DN Enter a binding DN (Distinguished Name) identity for
authenticating access to the LDAP directory—for example,
cn=Admin,dc=l7tech,dc=com.

Bind Password Enter a password for the bind DN identity.
4. Click Test to confirm that the configuration is valid. If not, verify your settings in Step 1 and try again.
5. At this point, you can click Finish to accept the default values in all subsequent steps and close the wizard, or click

Next to customize the other attributes specific to your LDAP server. For more information about the subsequent wizard
steps, see "LDAP Identity Provider Wizard" in the Policy Manager User Manual.
The new LDAP Identity Provider is added to the Identity Providers tab on the Policy Manager interface.

Step 3: Install the API Portal Authentication and Management Service on the
Gateway
When integrating LDAP servers with an API Portal, you need to install the API Portal Authentication and Management
service on the Gateway.
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For more detailed instructions on how to do this, see "Set Up the Authentication and Management Service".

Step 4: Configure the Layer 7 Auth Plugin on the API Portal
The API Portal uses the built-in Layer 7 Auth plugin to communicate with the external LDAP directory.

This section requires familiarity with editing XML code.

 To configure the Layer 7 Auth plugin on the API Portal: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface appears.
2. On the Administration Tools sidebar menu of the Workspace, select Plugin Administration, Layer 7 Auth. The

Layer 7 Auth page appears.
3. Click Edit Settings under Administration. The settings are displayed in XML form in a text editor.
4. Ensure that your settings match the settings shown in Table 1.
5. Map the API Portal user roles to the LDAP groups by editing the <RoleMappings></RoleMappings> section.

The <Role></Role> elements represent API Portal user roles and the <Mapping></Mapping> elements represent
LDAP groups.

6. Click Save when done.

 Properties in the Layer 7 Auth plugin 

 Note: Table 1 describes the default property values. Do not modify the properties in the Properties in the Layer 7 Auth
plugin section.

Property Name Property Description
 AUTHENTICATION_PROVIDER The provider value that will be submitted to the API Portal

Authentication and Management service during user authorization.
Default: default 

 AUTHENTICATION_URL The authentication service URL from the API Portal Authentication
and Management service.
Default: /portalAuth/authenticate 

 USER_MANAGEMENT_URL The management service URL from the API Portal Authentication
and Management service.
Default: /portalAuth/management/user 

 Advanced properties in the Layer 7 Auth plugin 

Property Name Property Description
 ALLOW_DB_LOGIN_FOR_INTERNAL Determines what happens when an internal user fails

authentication from the LDAP server.
•  true = The Portal falls back to DB login
•  false = The Portal displays a login failed message.

 CREATE_CMS_ORG Determines what the plugin does when an external LDAP user
logs in to the API Portal for the first time:
•  true = After successful log in, the plugin adds the user's

organization to the CMS database.
•  false = The plugin will cause the log in to fail and will not add

the user's organization to the database.
 Note: This property does not affect registration from the API
Portal.
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 CREATE_CMS_USER Determines whether the plugin should attempt to create a user in
the CMS for the authenticated LDAP user if one doesn't already
exist.
•  true = Create a user.
•  false = Do not create a user.

 EXTERNAL_USER_IN_LDAP Determines where the API Portal gets the data needed to
authenticate and manage external users.
•  true = data comes from the LDAP server
•  false = data comes from the API Portal database

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: Do not modify the properties in the Advanced Settings section of the plugin's XML code unless
directed by CA Technical Support. Table 2 is only a reference to describe these advanced properties.

Step 5: Enable LDAP Authentication on the API Portal
You can enable LDAP authentication for both the API Portal login and the CMS login. Both areas will use the parameters
configured in the Layer 7 Auth plugin to authenticate internal users against the LDAP server.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: Before you reset the passwords of external users, ensure that they have email addresses in
their external LDAP user accounts. Do not disable and then re-enable LDAP authentication. If you do, LDAP
authentication will not work correctly.

Background: Authentication Workflow

After initializing the Layer 7 Auth plugin, it must be enabled. Before enabling the plugin and authenticating against the
LDAP server, it is important to understand the authentication workflow.

The plugin allows for authentication of internal users to the API Portal and CMS, and authentication of external users to
the API Portal.

It is best practice to ensure API Portal user entries exist in the LDAP server and their roles are mapped to appropriate
groups on the LDAP server before enabling the plugin. For information on how to migrate existing API Portal external
users to your LDAP server, see Export User Profiles to LDAP Servers.

By default, after the plugin is enabled, authentication is first attempted against the LDAP server, and if it fails,
authentication will then be attempted against the API Portal database.

 Note: Fallback to the API Portal database will only occur if the plugin's ALLOW_DB_LOGIN_FOR_INTERNAL property
hasn't been modified from its default value of true.

 To enable the Layer 7 Auth plugin: 

1. Configure the plugin to start automatically:
a. On the Plugin Administration page of the CMS Workspace, select Layer 7 Auth plugin.
b. Click Edit Settings under Administration.
c. Access the Layer 7 Auth plugin properties.
d. Change the <Startup> element to:

<Startup started="yes" enabled="yes"/>
e. Click Save when done.

2. Configure identity_management.xml:
a. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface appears.
b. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose Content Items. The Content Items interface appears.
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c. Navigate to the following directory:
/SYSTEM/conf

d. Locate the identity_management.xml file and open it for editing.
e. Locate href="authenticator.xml" in the (Admin|published|staging) section and change it to

href="ldapauthenticator.xml".
f. Click Save when done.
g. Click the Publish icon to republish the file.

3. Restart the API Portal:
a. Stop the API Portal with this command:

/service apiportal stop
b. Restart the API Portal with this command:

/service apiportal start
4. Test the Layer 7 Auth plugin and the LDAP connection:

a. On the Layer 7 Auth plugin page, enter a Username and Password in the Test LDAP Connection tool.
Note: CA recommends testing the LDAP connection with an internal Administrator account that has been created
on your LDAP server for the API Portal.

 
b. Click Submit. If the test is successful, you will see the results under Search Result, along with the group

membership list for that user.

Export User Profiles to LDAP Servers
If you connect an LDAP server to an existing API Portal, you can use the User Export tool to export the profile data of
external API Portal users from the API Portal’s database to a file. An LDAP Administrator can then import the data from
the file into the LDAP server.

Note: External users of the API Portal are Developers and Organization Administrators. For more information, see
"External Roles" in the Managing the API Portal section.

The User Export tool supports two output formats: LDIF and XML. The LDIF format is common in the LDAP world. The
XML format gives you the flexibility you need to export to an LDAP server that does not support LDIF files.

The following procedure describes the simplest way to export user profile data from the API Portal database to a file.

To export user profile data to an LDAP server:

1. In the API Portal, open a privileged shell and navigate to the following directory:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/tools/layer7-cmsuser-export

2. Enter the following command to run the User Export tool:
./export.sh [parameter] <file>
where:
a. [parameter] is one or more of the optional parameters (see "Optional Parameters").
b. <file> is the name of the export file. The export file name must have an .ldif or .xml extension. The extension

determines which template the User Export tool uses (see "Customize Export File Templates").
After entering the command, the User Export tool requests the password of the API Portal database.
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3. Enter the password. The User Export tool creates the export file.
Tip: To open the User Export tool’s help screen, enter the ./export.sh command without a filename.

Optional Parameters
The User Export tool has several optional parameters that let you specify how the tool will connect to the API Portal
database and how the tool will process passwords.

Optional parameters of the User Export tool

Parameter Description
-h <host> The host name of the API Portal database

Default: localhost
-p <port> The port for the API Portal database

Default: 3306
-d <database> The name of the API Portal database

Default: lrs
-u <user> The Administrator user name for the API Portal database

Default: lrs
--no-pass Exclude passwords from the export file

Default: off
--pass-ldif Encode passwords for LDIF import.

Default: off
Note: This parameter converts the password hashes from
their hex-string representation to an LDIF-compliant Base-64
representation. That allows the existing passwords to be used for
authentication on the LDAP server.

 

 

Customize Export File Templates
To generate the export file, the User Export tool uses one of the template files in the layer7-cmsuser-export directory:

• export-template.ldif: Use this template for exports in LDIF format.
• export-template.xml: Use this template for exports in XML format.

These files contain variables that look like "${…}". The User Export tool replaces these variables with the corresponding
values in the API Portal database.

In the template file, the section between the two # L7:USER markers will be repeated for each user. The markers will not
be contained in the actual export file.

You need to change the dn values of the template you use. For example, to change the dn values of the export-
template.ldif template file, edit the highlighted sections below.

dn: ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

ou: acme

objectClass: top

objectClass: organizationalUnit

 

# L7:USER - repeated for all developers in the portal database

dn: cn=${username},ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com
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givenName: ${firstname}

sn: ${lastname}

userPassword: ${password}

mail: ${email}

uid: ${username}

cn: ${username}

objectClass: person

objectClass: organizationalPerson

objectClass: inetOrgPerson

 

# L7:USER

You may also need to change the template's structure to match the LDAP directory's structure. Ensure that the names of
the template's variables match the names in your LDAP server.

For example, in the template, the default name of the email variable is mail. If in the LDAP server the name of the email
variable is e_mail, then change the name of the template variable to e_mail.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: The Portal will not function correctly if the LDAP directory is missing vital profile data, such as
email, username, first name, last name, and password.

For more information about customizing the export file templates, ask your LDAP Administrator.

Examples of User Export Commands and Files
This section provides examples of how you can use the optional parameters to modify the export file.

Example 1

In this example, the following command exports the user data in LDIF format, but without passwords:

   ./export.sh --no-pass export.ldif

Example output:

dn: ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

ou: dev

objectClass: top

objectClass: organizationalUnit

 

dn: uid=jdoe,ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

givenName: John

sn: Doe

mail: john.doe@example.org

uid: jdoe

cn: jdoe

objectClass: person

objectClass: organizationalPerson

objectClass: inetOrgPerson

 

dn: uid=mtest,ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

givenName: Mike

sn: Test

mail: mike.test@example.org

uid: mtest
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cn: mtest

objectClass: person

objectClass: organizationalPerson

objectClass: inetOrgPerson

...

Example 2

In this example, the following command exports the user data in LDIF format with LDIF-compliant password hashes:

   ./export.sh --pass-ldif export.ldif

Example output:

dn: ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

ou: dev

objectClass: top

objectClass: organizationalUnit

 

dn: uid=jdoe,ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com

givenName: John

sn: Doe

userPassword: {SHA}w0mcJylzCn+AfvuGdqkty2+KP48=

mail: john.doe@example.org

uid: jdoe

cn: jdoe

objectClass: person

objectClass: organizationalPerson

objectClass: inetOrgPerson

...

Example 3

In this example, the following command exports the user data in XML format:

   ./export.sh -h dbhost.local -p 1234 -d portaldb -u dbuse export.xml

Example output:

<userexport>

  <organization dn="ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com">

    <ou>layer7</ou>

    <objectClass>top</objectClass>

    <objectClass>organizationalUnit</objectClass>

  </organization>

 

  <users>

    <user dn="uid=jdoe,ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com">

      <givenName>John</givenName>

      <sn>Doe</sn>

      <userPassword>c3499c2729730a7f807efb8676a92dcb6f8a3f8f</userPassword>

      <mail>john.doe@example.org</mail>

      <uid>jdoe</uid>

      <cn>jdoe</cn>

      <objectClass>person</objectClass>

      <objectClass>organizationalPerson</objectClass>
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      <objectClass>inetOrgPerson</objectClass>

    </user>

    <user dn="uid=mtest,ou=dev,dc=layer7,dc=com">

        ...

    </user>

  </users>

</userexport>

...

Reset User Passwords
After your LDAP Administrator imports the profile data from the user export file into your LDAP directory, you need to give
the external users new passwords. The Migration plugin lets you generate new passwords for all external users in the
LDAP server. After generating the new passwords, the plugin sends the users an email message that contains their new
passwords.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: Before you reset the passwords, ensure that your LDAP directory contains an email address for
all external users.

To reset user passwords:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator.
2. On the CMS workspace, select Plugin Administration from the Administration Tools sidebar menu. The Plugin

Administration page appears.
3. On the plugin list, click Migration. The Migration page opens.
4. At the bottom of the page, click Reset Developer Passwords.
5. Click OK to confirm.

Set Up the Authentication and Management Service
If you want the API Portal to leverage an LDAP Identity Provider, then you need to set up the API Portal Authentication
and Management Service on the Gateway. CA provides an installer to help you set up the service.
Before launching the installer, note the following:

• If you select a folder in the Policy Manager’s Services and Policies List before you launch the installer, then the service
will appear in the selected folder.

• The installer provides an option that lets you define a Prefix resolution URI. It is useful for resolving resolution
URI conflicts that may occur with other services on the Gateway. You can also use the prefix for versioning the
authentication and management service.

• The installer lets you configure a second LDAP provider that you can use only for authentication (not for management).
Selecting this option enables a fallback strategy so that if the first LDAP provider fails, the authentication goes to the
second LDAP provider.

• Generally, management configuration is optional. However, it is required if you intend to manage (for example, create
or update) external users from the API Portal. 

To set up the API Portal Authentication and Management Service:

1. In the Policy Manager, select Tasks, Additional Actions, Install API Portal Authentication and Management
Service from the Main menu. The API Portal Authentication and Management Service Installer dialog box opens.

2. In the Authentication tab, select your LDAP provider type in the LDAP Name menu for LDAP Provider 1.
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LDAP Name menu for LDAP Provider 1
3. (Optional) To add a second LDAP provider, select the Check this box to configure LDAP Provider 2 check box.

Note: The search filters provided vary according to which type of LDAP provider you choose.
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LDAP Provider search filters
Validation for the Authentication tab will fail if:
– Any search filter fields are empty.
– There are unpaired parentheses in the User Search Filter or Group Search Filter.

4. (Optional) To enable management configuration:
a. In the Management tab, select the Check this box to enable Management Configuration check box.
b. Select your LDAP provider type in the LDAP Name menu. 

Check box for enabling management configuration
Note: All the attributes, other than the group names for registerUser and organizationAdmin, are pre-populated
according to the type of LDAP provider you selected.

c. Enter a Group Name for registered User and a Group Name for organization Admin user roles.
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WARNING

IMPORTANT: The group names must match the names of the user groups that your LDAP Administrator
created on the LDAP server. For example, if your LDAP Administrator created two new groups called
registeredUser and organizationAdmin, then enter values in the Management tab like those shown in
below figure:

Group names for registered User and organization Admin
Validation for the Management tab will fail if:
• Any search filter fields are empty.
• There are unpaired parentheses in the User Search Filter or Group Search Filter.
• The User Account Control is not a positive integer number within this range [1, 100613115].

5. Click Install. The installer will validate the Search Filters for Authentication, the attributes for Management, and the
Prefix resolution URI. The installation process will also check for any potential service name conflicts with any existing
published services. If there are validation errors or a naming conflict, an error message appears.

6. Confirm that the API Portal Authentication and Management Service is in the Policy Manager's Services and
Policies List. If you selected a folder in the Services and Policies List before you started the installation, then the
service will appear in that folder. Otherwise, the service will appear under the root (top level) folder.

Troubleshoot Password Issues
To maintain the security of your CA API Gateway, stringent password rules are enforced for the ssgconfig and root user
accounts.

NOTE

The stringent rules only apply to the passwords for the ssgconfig and root user accounts. Other passwords used
by the Gateway are not affected and won't be locked out after unsuccessful attempts.

 

 

Password Rules
You will be required to change the password for the ssgconfig and root accounts upon first use and every 60 days
thereafter. The new password must adhere to the following rules:

• Minimum 9 characters in length
• Contains at least two upper and two lowercase characters
• Contains at least two digits
• Contains at least two special characters
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The new password must not be a repeat of any of the five most recent passwords, and at least 24 hours must have
elapsed since the last password change.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: The Gateway automatically locks the ssgconfig or root account after five unsuccessful login
attempts. To restore ssgconfig access, see "Unlock the SSGCONFIG Account". A locked root account will
re-enable automatically after 20 minutes. For directions on restoring the root account immediately, contact CA
Technical Support.

Unlock the SSGCONFIG Account
Re-enabling the ssgconfig account requires physical access to the Gateway appliance and knowledge of the root
password.

To unlock the ssgconfig account:

1. At the console, log in as root.
2. Type the following command at the command prompt:

pam_tally2 --user ssgconfig --reset
You can now log in using the ssgconfig account. Note that lockout will again occur after five unsuccessful attempts.

Change the SSGCONFIG Password
Changing the ssgconfig password requires physical access to the Gateway appliance and knowledge of the root
password.

Note: You can't change the password for an ssgconfig account that is currently locked.

To change the ssgconfig password:

1. At the console, log in as root.
2. Type the following command at the command prompt:

passwd ssgconfig
3. Follow the prompts on the screen to change the password. The new password must conform to the password rules.

For more information, see "Password Rules".

Change the Portal Database Password
It is recommended that you change the API Portal database password before your API Portal is released into a live
environment.

Changing the API Portal database password is a multi-step process that requires good working knowledge of the CA API
Gateway, Linux, and MySQL. It is intended for advanced users only.

Tip: The default Portal database password is lrs.

To change the API Portal database password:

1. Connect to the API Portal virtual image via SSH.
2. Stop the API Portal web application with this command:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/service apiportal stop
3. Make the following MySQL changes:

a. Enter MySQL with this command:
mysql –u root mysql

b. Execute these commands within MySQL:
update user set Password=PASSWORD(‘newpass’) where User=’lrs’;
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flush privileges;
c. Exit MySQL with this command:

quit
4. Update the server.xml file as follows:

a. Open the file for editing from this location:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/server.xml

b. Locate the XML element beginning with <Resource name="jdbc/CMS" auth="Container"
type="javax.sql.DataSource".

c. Change the password attribute to the new password.
d. Locate the XML element beginning with <Resource name="jdbc/LRSDATA" auth="Container"

type="javax.sql.DataSource".
e. Change the password attribute to the new password.
f. Save and exit the server.xml file.

5. Update the jforum-custom.conf file as follows:
a. Open the file for editing from this location:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/jforum-custom.conf
b. Change the database.connection.password property to the new password.
c. Save and exit the jforum-custom.conf file.

6. Restart the API Portal web application with this command:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/service apiportal start

7. Connect to the CA API Gateway virtual image via SSH.
8. Update the metrics.properties file as follows:

a. Open the file for editing from this location:
/opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal/metrics.properties

b. Change the dest.password property to the new password.
c. Save and exit the metrics.properties file.

Configure Portal Database Clustering
If you have a MySQL Cluster, then you can setup the lrs and lrsdata databases for the API Portal on the cluster. Clustering
improves database performance and redundancy. There are four main steps to do this:

•  Step 1: Create the API Portal databases on the MySQL Cluster.
•  Step 2: Direct the API Portal to the cluster databases.
•  Step 3: Direct the API Portal Metrics Sync Utility to the cluster databases.
•  Step 4: Migrate the API Portal data to the Cluster.

Prerequisites:

• A MySQL Cluster
• Installed CA API Developer Portal v3.0 (or later) with an integrated CA API Gateway.
• The Gateway Plugin passwords (see Configure the Gateway Plugin)
• An up-to-date snapshot of your API Portal
• Access to the following files in /opt/Deployments/lrs/tools/layer7-ndb-support :

setup_ndb.sh
lrs_db.sql
lrsdata_db.sql
lrsdata-pregoid_db.sql
lrsdata_views_db.sql
lrsdata-pregoid_views_db.sql
replication.sql
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Step 1: Create the API Portal Databases on the Cluster
The first step of setting up the API Portal databases on the MySQL Cluster is to create the lrs and lrsdata databases on
the cluster.

 To create the lrs and lrsdata databases on the cluster: 

1. Open a privileged shell on the API Portal.
2. Open lrsdata_views_db.sql in a text editor.
3. Locate the two instances of the following text:

DEFINER='root'@'localhost'
4. Change the text in both instances to:

DEFINER=CURRENT_USER
5. Copy the following files to any of your API Portal or MySQL data nodes:

setup_ndb.sh
lrs_db.sql
lrsdata_db.sql
lrsdata-pregoid_db.sql
lrsdata_views_db.sql
lrsdata-pregoid_views_db.sql
replication.sql

6. Copy setup_ndb.sh to each of your API Portal slaves.
7. Copy setup_ndb.sh to your Gateway where the API Portal Metrics Sync Utility runs.
8. Do one of the following :

– Use the setup_ndb.sh script to create the databases (see "Use a Script to Create the Databases on the Cluster").
– Manually enter the commands to create the databases (see "Use Manually Entered Commands to Create the

Databases on the Cluster").

Using a Script to Create the Databases on the Cluster

To use the setup_ndb.sh script to create the API Portal lrs and lrsdata databases on the cluster, perform the following
procedure. If you prefer to manually enter the commands to create the databases, then instead follow the procedure
in "Using Manually Entered Commands to Create the Databases on the Cluster".

 Note: Perform this procedure only once. The procedure will fail if the lrs or lrsdata already exist.

 To use a script to create the databases on the cluster: 

1. Logged as root, run bash setup_ndb.sh.
2. The script will ask you which version of the Gateway you have, which determines which set of lrsdata db scripts are

run later.
3. Then the script will present the following options:

[1] Setup Portal NDB Database

[2] Update Portal configuration to use NDB cluster

[3] Update Gateway Portal Metrics Sync Utility configuration to use NDB cluster

4. Enter 1 and then follow the script’s steps.
Below is an example of how to complete the steps. The black text indicates values you need to specify.
Please enter your mysql host ip (comma delimited ip or host):

10.7.33.47,10.7.33.46

Please enter your mysql username (Administrator account):

Admin
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Please enter password:

Testing connection to 10.7.33.47...

done.

Starting NDB Setup....

creating databases ...

Creating lrs database...

done.

Creating lrsdata database...

done.

Creating tables in lrs database...

done.

Creating tables in lrsdata database...

done.

Creating views on DB 10.7.33.47...

done.

Creating views on DB 10.7.33.46...

done.

Creating Portal replication account...

done.

Do you want create a user account for accessing lrs & lrsdata databases [y/n] n

Please manually create a user account. Remember the account needs to have access to both lrs & lrsdata

 database. You also need to do it per data nodes.

example:

grant all on lrs.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"

grant all on lrsdata.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"

flush privileges

5. On each MySQL server, run the following two commands to create a user account. 
 Note: The following commands create user account lrs with password lrs but you can change this to your desired user
account as long as you grant the account access to the lrs and lrsdata databases on the cluster.
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] -e 'grant all on lrs.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"'
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] -e 'grant all on lrsdata.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"'

Using Manually Entered Commands to Create the Databases on the Cluster

To manually enter the commands to create the API Portal lrs and lrsdata databases on the cluster, perform the following
procedure. If you prefer to use the setup_ndb.sh script to create the databases, then instead follow the procedure
in "Using a Script to Create the Databases on the Cluster".

 Note: Perform this procedure only once. The procedure will fail if the lrs or lrsdata already exist.

 To manually create the databases on the cluster: 

1. Logged as root, run the following commands:
mysqlAdministrator -u [user] -p[pass] create lrs
mysqlAdministrator -u [user] -p[pass] create lrsdata
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrs < lrs_db.sql

2. Do one of the following:
– If using Gateway version 7.1, then run the following commands:

mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata_db.sql
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata_views_db.sql

– If using Gateway version 8.0 or later, then run the following commands:
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mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata-pregoid_db.sql
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata-pregoid_views_db.sql

3. On each MySQL data node, run one of the following commands to create the views:
– If using Gateway version 8.0 or later , then run the following command:

mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata-pregoid_views_db.sql
– lIf using Gateway version 8.0 or later , then run the following command:

mysql -u [user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata-pregoid_views_db.sql
4. On each MySQL server, run the following two commands to create a user account.

 Note: The following commands create user account lrs with password lrs, but you can change this to your desired
user account as long as you grant the account access to the lrs and lrsdata databases on the cluster.
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] -e 'grant all on lrsdata.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"'
mysql -u [user] -p[pass] -e 'grant all on lrs.* to lrs@"%" identified by "lrs"'

Step 2: Direct the API Portal to the Cluster Databases
After you create the API Portal databases on the MySQL Cluster, direct the API Portal to the databases. Perform the
following procedure on each API Portal server. If you are running a replication setup, then you need to run this on your
master Portal and each slave Portal.

To direct the API Portal to the cluster databases:

1. Logged in as root, run bash setup_ndb.sh. The script will present the following options:
[1] Setup Portal NDB Database

[2] Update Portal configuration to use NDB cluster

[3] Update Gateway Portal Metrics Sync Utility configuration to use NDB cluster

2. Enter 2 and then follow the script’s steps.
Below is an example of how to complete the steps. The black text indicates values you need to specify.

Please enter your mysql host ip (comma delimited ip or host):

10.7.33.47,10.7.33.46

Please enter a mysql account that has access to lrs and lrsdata database:Admin

Please enter password:

Testing connection to 10.7.33.47...

Checking lrs database...

done.

Checking lrsdata database...

done.

Checking some tables...

done.

Checking some views...

done.

Testing connection to 10.7.33.46...

Checking lrs database...

done.

Checking lrsdata database...

done.

Checking some tables...

done.

Checking some views...

done.
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Checking if catalina service is running...

It is running. Do you want me to stop catalina [y/n] y

done.

Updating configuration...

done.

Do you want me to start catalina for you [y/n] y

Tomcat restart performed.

Please make a copy of /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/server.xml.bak

Please make a copy of /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/jforum-custom.conf.bak

Finished.

Step 3: Direct the API Portal Metrics Sync Utility to the Cluster Databases
After you create the API Portal databases on the MySQL Cluster, direct the API Portal Metrics Sync utility to the
databases. Perform the following procedure only on the Gateway that runs the API Portal Metrics Sync utility.

To direct the API Portal Metrics Sync Utility to the cluster databases:

1. Logged as root, run bash setup_ndb.sh. The script will present the following options:
[1] Setup Portal NDB Database

[2] Update Portal configuration to use NDB cluster

[3] Update Gateway Portal Metrics Sync Utility configuration to use NDB cluster

2. Enter 3 and then follow the script’s steps.
Below is an example of how to complete the steps. The black text indicates values you need to specify.

Please enter your mysql host ip (comma delimited ip or host):

10.7.33.47,10.7.33.46

Please enter a mysql account that has lrsdata database:

admin

Please enter password:

Testing connection to plugindev.l7tech.com...

Checking lrsdata database...

done.

Checking tables...

done.

Checking views...

done.

Updating configuration...

done.

Running Portal Metrics test

27 Mar 2013 15:42:13,609 DEBUG PortalMetricsSyncUtilityMain - test selected

27 Mar 2013 15:42:13,610 INFO  PortalMetricsSyncUtilityMain - Testing database connections.

27 Mar 2013 15:42:13,931 INFO  PortalMetricsSyncUtilityMain - Database connections okay.

Please make a copy of /opt/SecureSpan/ApiPortal/metrics.properties.bak
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Finished.

Step 4: Migrate the API Portal Data to the Cluster Databases
If you have an existing API Portal, then after you set up the API Portal databases on the MySQL Cluster, you can move
the data from the current databases to the new databases on the cluster.

To migrate the API Portal data to the cluster databases:

1. Run the following commands to make a MySQL dump from your current Portal databases: 
– mysqldump -u[user] -p[pass] lrs | sed -e 's/ENGINE=\(MyISAM\|InnoDB\)/ENGINE=NDB/' > lrs_dump.sql 
– echo "alter table published_service modify default_routing_url mediumtext" | mysql lrsdata -u[user] -p[pass]
– mysqldump -u[user] -p[pass] lrsdata | sed -e 's/ENGINE=\(MyISAM\|InnoDB\)/ENGINE=NDB/' > lrsdata_dump.sql

2. Run the following commands to import the data into the new cluster databases:
– mysql -h[cluster-API-host] -u[user] -p[pass] lrs < lrs_dump.sql
– mysql -h[cluster-API-host] -u[user] -p[pass] lrsdata < lrsdata_dump.sql

Manually Configure the API Portal
This section describes manually configuring the API Portal.

1. Replace the Metrics Database

The following steps apply to CA API Gateway (Gateway) versions earlier than 8.0. If you have 8.0 or a later Gateway
version, continue to Modify Site-Configuration Properties.

1. Run the following command to drop the existing database:
mysql -e "drop database lrsdata; create database lrsdata;"

2. Run the following command to load in the pre-8.0 metrics database:
mysql lrsdata /opt/Deployments/lrs/tools/layer7-setup-default/lrsdata_db.sql

2. Modify Site-Configuration Properties

1. Open the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/site-configuration.xml file in a text editor.
2. Modify the siteUrl  value with the IP address or fully qualified host name assigned to the API Portal instance.

<Properties id="properties">

  <Property name="siteUrl" value="http://<portal_hostname>" />

  ...

</Properties>

3. Modify jforums Properties

1. Open the following file in a text editor:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/jforum-custom.conf 

2. Modify the following properties to use the API Portal instance host and port:
forum.link
homepage.link
sso.redirect 

#Installation specific configuration options

...

forum.link=http\://<portal_hostname>/discussions#!/ forum

homepage.link=http\://<portal_hostname>
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...

sso.redirect=http://<portal_hostname>/ managelogin.html

...

4. Modify the repositoryIdentifier Property

1. Open the following file in a text editor:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/cmsbootstrap.properties 

2. Modify the repositoryIdentifier value with a unique name for the API Portal instance.

repositoryIdentifier=//<unique_name>:37080/CMS/Repository/lrs

Some tips about the name:

• The identifier must be unique between multiple instances of the API Portal.
• Do not use punctuation or special characters in the name (especially periods), however hyphens (-) and underscores

(_) are permitted.

Here are examples of a valid and invalid name:

•  Valid identifier: //layer7-apiportal:37080/CMS/Repository/lrs
•  Invalid identifier: //hostname.domain.com:37080/CMS/Repository/lrs

5. Deploy the Private Key and the Certificate

This section describes how to deploy the API Portal private key and the Gateway default SSL certificate to the API Portal.

 Note: You need access to the key and certificate created in Prepare SSL Dependencies.

 To deploy the private key and the certificate: 

1. Use the following credentials to start a session on a secure FTP (SFTP) or a secure copy (SCP) utility:
–  Username: ssgconfig
–  Password: 7layer

2. Transfer the key and certificate files to the following directory on the API Portal:
/home/ssgconfig 

3. Move the key and certificate files to the following directory:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys 

4. Navigate to the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys directory and run the following commands against the key file
and the certificate file:
chmod 640
chown root:portalusers

5. Use the JDK keytool utility to add the certificate to its trust store, as follows:
a. Enter the following command as one line:

/opt/jdk/bin/keytool -importCert -trustcacerts -alias <ssg_alias> -file l7ssg_cert.pem -keystore trustedCerts.ks -
storepass changeit
 Tip: The alias for the certificate can be found under the Alias field in the Manage Private Keys dialog in the Policy
Manager. Also, ensure that you are currently working in the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys directory as that
is where the truststore (i.e., trustedCerts.ks) is located.

b. Enter the following command as one line to verify that the certificate has been added:
/opt/jdk/bin/keytool -list -keystore trustedCerts.ks -alias <ssg_alias> -storepass changeit
 Note: You will need the default storepass password, "changeit", again in Configure the Gateway Plugin.
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6. Configure the Gateway Plugin

The API Portal must be configured to point to the API Portal Integration components deployed on the CA API Gateway
in order to service requests from the Portal.

 To configure the API Portal to point to the Gateway: 

1. Open a privileged shell on the Gateway instance hosting the API Portal.
2. Open the following file in a text editor:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/plugins/lrsgateway-conf.xml
The file resembles the following sample:

3. Replace the properties that are highlighted in the code sample of Gateway Plugin properties file.

 Property name Property description

1 GATEWAY_HOST Hostname/IP address and port number
of the CA API Gateway

2 KEYSTORE_FILE Location of the SSL private keystore file
(for example, l7apiportal_key.p12) that
contains the private key for the API portal
(see "Prepare SSL Dependencies")

3 KEYSTORE_TYPE Type of keystore; use either pkcs12 or
jks

4 TRUSTSTORE_FILE Location of the SSL certificate trust store
file

5 GATEWAY_USER Username for API Portal's Gateway
administrator account, which was
created in "Create an Gateway
Administrator Account for the API Portal" 

4. If you replaced the metrics database because you have a pre-8.0 version Gateway (as described in Replace the
Metrics Database previously on this page),then add the following property before </properties> tag in the lrsgateway-
conf.xml file:
<Property name="PRE_GOID_SCHEMA">true</Property>

5. Save and close the file.
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7. Start the API Portal Server

The API Portal Server is now ready to be started. During initial setup of the API Portal, it is recommended that you start
the API Portal in debug mode.

 To start the API Portal server: 

1. Enter the following command to confirm that the Apache HTTP server is running:
service httpd status
If it is not running, then enter the following command to start it:
service httpd start

2. Start the API Portal application by running one of the following commands:
– /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/service apiportal start-debug (if using debug mode)
– /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/service apiportal start  (if not using debug mode)
 Tip: To stop the API Portal application, run the following command:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/service apiportal stop 

3. Note the location of the log file:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/logs/catalina.out 

4. Enter the following command to confirm that the API Portal is now ready to receive messages when the listen port
37080 is available:
netstat -tnap
You should see output similar to the following, with a list of the ports available:

tcp 0 0 :::80 :::* LISTEN 28239/httpd 

tcp 0 0 :::37080 :::* LISTEN 28541/java 

tcp 0 0 :::443 :::* LISTEN 28239/httpd

Apiportal Service
In CA API Developer Portal 3.5, the catalina service is configured as a daemonized process and is referred as the
apiportal service. 

You can configure the apiportal service to start during boot up of the Portal. The following commands are not utilized in CA
API Developer Portal 3.5:

• /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/catalina.sh start

• /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/catalina.sh stop

• /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/startup.sh

• /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin/shutdown.sh

Instead, to start and stop the apiportal service use the following commands:

• service apiportal start

• service apiportal stop

Additionally, you can use the following commands to start the service in debug mode, restart the service, and display the
status of the service:

• service apiportal start-debug

• service apiportal restart

• service apiportal status

The Red Hat utility chkconfig controls the apiportal service. By default, the apiportal service is turned off in all the
runlevels. You can start the apiportal service as part of the Portal configuration, or manually turn on the service.
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When you configure the CA API Developer Portal 3.5, the config_portal.sh script prompts you to start the apiportal
service during boot up of the system.

• If you enter yes (equivalent to running the chkconfig apiportal Command), the apiportal service is turned on in
runlevels 2345.

• If you answer No during the initial configuration, use the chkconfig apiportal command to manually turn on the service.

Note: For more information about the chkconfig utility, see the Red Hat documentation.

Using the apiportal service, runs the process as the non-root user l7portal to provide an additional level of security to the
Portal.

Change the SMTP Server
The API Portal is configured to use the SMTP server installed on the API Portal VMware image (that is, the localhost) to
send any email messages generated by the API Portal. However, you can use any SMTP server in your organization. You
might want to switch the SMTP server for easier access to the trail of email messages sent to Portal users (for example, to
track bounced and undelivered messages).

To change the SMTP server:

1. Log in to your API Portal VMware image as root.
2. Open the following file in a text editor:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/site-configuration.xml
3. Change the following entry to the location of your SMTP server:

<Property name="SMTPSever" value="localhost" />
4. Save and close the file.
5. Navigate to the following directory:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/bin
6. Stop and then restart the Portal application by entering the following commands at the command prompt:

service apiportal stop
service apiportal start
The SMTP server is now changed.

Policy Templates and Encapsulated Assertions
This section describes policy templates, encapsulated assertions, and the sample policy template. You can add the
sample policy template to your API Portal.

Introduction to Policy Templates

A policy template is an encapsulated assertion on the Gateway that is exposed to the API Portal via the Set as Portal
Publishable Fragment assertion. Parameters can be passed to the assertion. The assertion configuration explicitly defines
the parameters.

The encapsulated assertion and policy template are identical. From the Gateway, it is an encapsulated assertion.
Whereas from the API Portal, it is a policy template.

In the API Portal, the Add API Wizard lets you Publish an API and configure it by choosing a policy template.

The Sample Policy Template

The API Developer Portal v3.5 installation pack comes with a sample policy template that you can install. If you install
it, the sample policy template will be available in the Add API Wizard. In the Add API Wizard, it will display the following
description:
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A sample policy template produced for API Portal 3.5. The request is routed to the specified 'Location of API' and if the
response does not return within the specified 'SLA (in milliseconds)', an email alert is sent to 'Email' using the 'SMTP
Server' specified.

In the wizard, the sample policy template also displays the following parameters:

SMTP Server: The mail server to use to send out the alert email.

Location of API (application calls are forwarded here): Location used for the routing assertion where the request is
routed.

Email (alert destination): Email address of alert recipient.

Debug mode?: Flag to toggle verbose response.

SLA (in milliseconds): Routing response must be under this time otherwise the alert is sent.

Adding the Sample Policy Template on the API Portal

This section describes how to add the sample policy template to the API Portal. You can use the same procedure to add
other policy templates.

Prerequisite:

• Access to the Sample-Policy-Template-3.5.xml file in API Portal v3.5 Content Pack.

To add the sample policy template to the API Portal:

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway. Depending on the CA Gateway version that is installed on your machine,
select the Manage Encapsulated Assertion Configurations option from the Tasks menu as follows:
– In the Policy Manager version 9.0, on the Tasks menu, choose Assertions.
– In the Policy Manager version 9.1 or above, on the Tasks menu, Extensions and Add-Ons, choose Manage

Encapsulated Assertion Configurations.
The Manage Encapsulated Assertion Configurations dialog box opens.

2. Click Import, navigate to the Sample-Policy-Template-3.5.xml file, and open it.
3. Verify the following:

a. In the Policy Manager, the API Policy Sample Policy assertion is on the Assertions tab in the Internal Assertions
palette

b. In the Policy Manager, the API Portal Sample Encapsulated Assertion Fragment is listed under the Gateway node
in the Services and Policies list

c. In the API Portal's Add API Wizard, you can add the API Portal Sample Policy Template to an API, as shown
below:
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Sample Policy Template in the API Portal's Add API Wizard

 

Set Up SAML Single Sign-On
To set up single sign-on (SSO) authentication for API Portal users, an enterprise can integrate its existing identity provider
with the API Portal and API Gateway. This document covers how to configure the API Portal and API Gateway to enable
SAML 2.0 SSO.

SAML 2.0 is an XML-based protocol that uses security tokens to pass authentication and authorization data about a user
between an identity provider and a service provider. In the SAML context, the API Portal is the service provider.

Enabling SAML SSO for the API Portal involves performing the following groups of tasks in sequence:

1. Configure the identity provider.
2. Set up SAML SSO on the API Gateway.
3. Set up SAML SSO on the API Portal.

Before you set up SAML SSO, ensure that the following systems are correctly installed and configured:

• The CA API Developer Portal v3.0
• The CA Policy Manager v8.x
• The CA API Gateway v8.x
• An identity provider that supports SAML 2.0, and POST–POST binding or REDIRECT–POST binding initiated by the

API Portal
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Configure the SAML SSO Identity Provider
This section describes SAML assertions and their attributes. In an assertion, the group attribute identifies the user group
of a user. Ensure that the identity provider includes one user group for each API Portal user role.

About SAML Assertions Generated by Identity Provider

When a user attempts to log in to the API Portal, the identity provider receives and checks the user’s credentials. If the
credentials are valid, the identity provider generates a SAML 2.0 assertion, packages it in a token, and sends the token to
the API Portal.

The generated assertion includes an attribute statement with user information that is user similar to the following:

• username
• email
• first name
• last name
• one or more user groups
• organization

Note: The assertion that your identity provider generates might contain additional attributes and the attribute names
might differ from the names suggested by the above list and following example.

The following code snippet is an example of a SAML 2.0 attribute statement:
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Add User Groups to the Identity Provider

The assertion that your identity provider generates lists the user group(s) of the user. See “About SAML Assertions
Generated by Identity Provider”.

IMPORTANT: Ensure that the identity provider includes one user group for each API Portal user role. Your identity
provider administrator must add the user groups.

Later the API Portal Administrator maps user roles to user groups. See “Configure the SAML SSO Plugin”.

There are two types of user roles on the API Portal: internal and external. Internal users manage the API portal. Internal
user roles are:

• Administrator
• businessManager
• accountManager
• apiOwner
• webAdmin
• cmsuser

External users are developers who use the API Portal. External user roles are:
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• organizationAdmin
• registeredUser (developer)

Set Up SAML SSO on the API Gateway
Before you set up SAML SSO on the API Portal, perform the following tasks to set up SAML SSO on the API Gateway:

1. Install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.
2. Configure the SAML Request service.
3. Specify the SAML attributes in the SAML SSO service.

The API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service contains two other services: SAML Request service and SAML
Validation service.

• The path to the endpoint of the SAML Request service is
/prefix/portalAuth/sso/samlRequest

• The path to the endpoint of the SAML Validation service is
/prefix/portalAuth/sso/validateSaml

Install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO Service

The first step in setting up SAML SSO on the API Gateway is to install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.

To install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service:

1. Open the Policy Manager.
2. On the Main menu, select Tasks, Additional Actions, Install API Portal Authentication and Management Service.

The API Portal Authentication and Management Service Installer dialog box opens.
3. Select the SAML SSO Authentication Method and then click [Install]. The installer validates the Prefix resolution URI.

The installer also checks for potential service name conflicts with existing published services. If there are validation
errors or naming conflicts, an error message appears. Correct them before proceeding.

4. Confirm that the API Portal Authentication SAML Validation Service is in the Policy Manager's Services and
Policies List. If you selected a folder in the Services and Policies List before you started the installation, then the
service will appear in that folder. Otherwise, the service will appear under the root (top level) folder.

Configure the SAML Request Service

The SAML Request service generates the SAML AuthnRequest sent to the identity provider. You must specify the URL of
the identity provider in the SAML Request service.

The SAML Request service supports two different binding methods (HTTP Post and HTTP Redirect) to deliver the SAML
AuthnRequest to the identity provider. The default binding method is HTTP Post. You can change the method to HTTP
Redirect.

To configure the SAML Request service:

1. Open the Policy Manager.
2. Locate the Set Context Variable idpURL assertion and change the value to the URL of your identity provider.
3. Locate the Set Context Variable portalACSURL assertion and replace <REPLACE_PORTAL_HOST> with the URL

of your API Portal.
4. Optional. To change the SAML Request service binding to HTTP Redirect, locate the Set Context Variable

samlReqMethod assertion. Change the value from Post to Redirect.
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Specify the SAML Attributes in the SAML SSO Service

The SAML attributes in the SAML SSO service must be identical to the attributes in the assertion generated by the identity
provider. Get a list of the identity provider’s attributes and then add them to the SAML SSO service.

To specify the SAML attributes in the SAML SSO service:

1. Open the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.
2. Locate the Evaluate SAML Protocol Response assertion.
3. Open the Attribute Statement tab. See the below figure.
4. Add the names of the identity provider’s SAML attributes to the attribute statement.
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Attribute Statement tab in the SAML Protocol Response wizard

Set Up SAML SSO on the API Portal v3.5
After setting up SAML SSO on the API Gateway, perform the following tasks to set up SAML SSO on the API Portal:

1. Configure the SAML SSO plugin.
2. Enable SAML SSO authentication on the API Portal.
3. Configure logins on the API Portal.
4. Restart the API Portal.

Configure the SAML SSO Plugin

To validate the SAML assertion token, the API Portal uses a built-in SAML SSO plugin to communicate with the API
Gateway.

 To configure the SAML SSO plugin on the API Portal: 

1. Log in to the API Portal CMS as an Administrator.
2. On the Administration Tools sidebar menu of the Workspace, select Plugin Administration, Layer 7 SAML SSO.
3. On the Layer 7 SAML SSO page, under Administration, click Edit Settings. The settings appear in XML format in a

text editor.
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4. Modify the settings according to the Properties for the SAML SSO plugin table.
5. Map the API Portal user roles to the identity provider user groups by editing the <RoleMappings></

RoleMappings> section. The <Role></Role> elements represent API Portal user roles. The <Mapping></
Mapping> elements represent identity provider user groups.

6. Click Save when done.
Note: If you are unable to map the user roles using API Portal CMS, edit the samlsso-conf.xml file to correct the user
role mappings provided you have SSH access. The samlsso-conf.xml file is at:
 /opt/Deployments/lrs/repository/DATA/PUBLISHED/SYSTEM/conf/plugins/ 

Properties for the SAML SSO plugin

Property name Description
SAML_AUTHN_REQ_SVC_URL The URL of the SAML Request service from the API Portal

Authentication SAML SSO service.
Default: /<prefix_url>/portalAuth/sso/samlRequest

SAML_TOKEN_VALIDATION_URL The URL of the SAML Validation service URL from the API Portal
Authentication SAML SSO service.
Default: /<prefix_url>/portalAuth/sso/validateSaml

SAML_TOKEN_ATTR The name of the variable that contains the SAML token in the
HTTP request.
Default: SAMLResponse

SAML_TOKEN_ATTR_IN The location of the SAML_TOKEN_ATTR in the HTTP Request.
(Cookie, Header, or Parameter).
Default: Parameter

SAML_SSO_LOGIN_ERROR_URL The URL that the browser is sent to if there was an error
processing the SAML token.
Default: /managelogin_error.html

SAML_SSO_DEFAULT_LANDING_URL The URL that the browser is sent to after a successful login if no
previously known request to the restricted resource exists.
Default: /dashboard

CREATE_CMS_USER Determines whether the plugin should attempt to create a user in
the CMS for the authenticated user if one does not already exist.
true = Create a user
false = Do not create a user

CREATE_CMS_ORG Determines what the plugin does when an SSO user logs in to the
API Portal.
true = After successful log in, the plugin adds the user's
organization to the CMS database
false = The plugin will cause the log in to fail and will not add the
user's organization to the database

 

Enable SAML SSO Authentication on the API Portal

You can enable SAML SSO authentication for both or either the API Portal Login and the CMS login.  Both areas will use
the parameters configured in the SAML SSO plugin to authenticate users against the single sign on server.

 To enable the SAML SSO plugin and configure it to start automatically: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator.
2. On the Plugin Administration page of the CMS Workspace, select Layer 7 Auth plugin.
3. Under Administration, click Edit Settings.
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4. Access the SAML SSO plugin properties.
5. Change the <Startup> element to: <Startup started="yes" enabled="yes"/>.
6. Click Save.

Configure Logins on the API Portal

 To configure the logins on the API Portal, perform the following tasks: 

1. Configure the API Portal login and/or CMS login for SAML SSO.
2. Hide the unnecessary registration and login links and pages.

 

 To configure the API Portal login and/or CMS login for SAML SSO: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator.
2. From the menu at the top of the CMS screen, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory: /SYSTEM/conf  
4. Locate the identity_management.xml file and open it for editing.
5. To configure SAML SSO for the API Portal login:

a. Locate the LocalIdentityProvider element with the path=”/dashboard(.*)” 
b. Locate the following FormCredentialCollector XML element:

<com.thelevel.cms.identity.FormCredentialCollector loginPage="/managelogin.html"
loginErrorPage="/managelogin_error.html" unauthorizedPage="/unauthorized.html"/>

c. Replace the value of loginPage with the URL of the SAML Request service of the API Gateway. For example,
replace /managelogin.html with http://<gateway_host>:8080/portalAuth/sso/samlRequest 

6. To configure SAML SSO for the CMS Login:
a. Locate the LocalIdentityProvider element with the path=”/(admin|published|staging)” 
b. Perform steps 5b and 5c above.

7. Click Save.
8. Click the Publish icon to republish the file.

 

 To hide unnecessary registration and login links and pages: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator.
2. Hide the register user link and redirect login link on the Dashboard header (and redirect to the SSO login page if not

logged in):
a. On the menu at the top of the CMS screen, click Content Items.
b. Navigate to the following directory:

/SYSTEM/conf  
c. Open the properties.xml file for editing.
d. Change the value of the samlSSOEnabled property to “yes”. 
e. Click [Save] when done
f. Click the Publish icon to republish the file.

3. Hide the login forms when login errors or session time-outs occur:
a. On the menu at the top of the CMS screen, click Content Items.
b. Navigate to the following directory:

/SYSTEM/conf/subsites 
c. Open the internal.xml file for editing.
d. In the PageRule for “managelogin”, comment out the following element:

com.thelevel.cms.xmlsources.forms.FormDefinition 
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e. Click Save.
f. Click the Publish icon to republish the file.

4. Hide the register and sign-up links on the Home page:
a. On the menu at the top of the CMS screen, click Staging.
b. On the body section of the Home page, remove the register/sign-up section.
c. Save and publish the changes.

 

Restart the API Portal

After setting up SAML SSO on the API Portal, restart the API Portal.

 To restart the API Portal: 

1. Access the command prompt in the API Portal.
2. Navigate to the following directory:

/opt/Deployments/lrs/ 
3. Stop the API Portal with this command:

service apiportal stop 
4. Restart the API Portal with this command:

service apiportal start 

Set Up the API Portal AMI Appliance
The CA API Developer Portal AMI appliance (formerly named the Layer 7 API Portal AMI appliance) provides the power of
the conventional hardware appliance with the flexibility of a software application in the public cloud offering from Amazon
and its EC2 service.
The guide lets you set up the API Portal AMI, and provide best practices to deploy the CA API Developer Portal AMI in the
Amazon Web Services Infrastructure.

Prerequisites for Setting Up the AMI Appliance
To connect to the API Portal AMI, you require a program that can connect using the SSH protocol.
For Windows, PuTTY is popular and free utility. Similar programs exist for Windows and Linux.
It is assumed that you are using existing Amazon deployed services and have:

• An Amazon EC2 account (if not, create one at: http://aws.amazon.com/ec2/)
• Generated a SSH/certificate key pair
• Converted the key pair (if necessary) to a private key format usable by your SSH tool
• Configured CA API Gateway AMI

To view the CA user manuals, you need:

• Adobe® Reader® or any other compatible PDF viewer
Before configuring the API Portal AMI, configure the CA API Gateway (formerly named the Layer 7 SecureSpan Gateway)
in in the Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2).  On using one of these images, please refer to the CA API Gateway AMI
Getting  Started Guide.

Considerations while Configuring the Gateway
While configuring the API Gateway AMI, a key point is the hostname that the API Portal AMI will use to communicate with
the API Gateway AMI. This hostname must be something that is resolvable by the API Portal AMI and match the CN value
in the
API Gateway AMI's certificate, to allow the API Portal AMI and its components (like the
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API Explorer) to do proper hostname verification.
If the API Gateway AMI is standalone (that is, a cluster of one node), it will be the only Gateway the API Portal
will be communicating with. Thus, the hostname that API Portal needs to be directly resolvable to that Gateway.
In most situations, this will be the public hostname of the API Gateway AMI (for example, "ec2-54-244-165-65.us-
west-2.compute.amazonaws.com") or an alias of that hostname ("gateway.awesomeapi.com").
If the API Gateway AMI is part of a multi-node cluster, then the API Portal will communicate with it via a Load Balancer.
Amazon offers its own Load Balancer service called Elastic Load Balancing (ELB). Assuming that the API Gateway AMI
deployment utilizes an ELB in front of the cluster, the cluster hostname must map to the hostname of the ELB, which will
allow the certificate hostname on the API Portal side to be verified successfully.

How to Set Up the AMI Appliance
Setting up the API Portal AMI involves the following main steps
• Step 1: Configure a Firewall Group
• Step 2: Start the AMI Machine Image
• Step 3: Create a Login Profile
• Step 4: Configure the API Portal

Each step is described in detail below.

Step 1: Configure a Firewall Group

A firewall group is necessary to allow communication between the API Portal AMI and the Amazon servers.

1. On the Amazon EC2 Console Dashboard, click Security Groups under "NETWORK & SECURITY" in the Navigation
pane. 

2. Click Create Security Group. The Create Security Group dialog appears. 
3. Enter the following values and then click Yes, Create:

Security  group  settings  

Field Value 

Name API Portal

Description API Portal

VPC No VPC
4. In the Security Group selected section, select the Inbound tab and then configure the ports as followed:

Firewall group settings  

 Connection Method  Port range  Source  Action 

SSH 22 0.0.0.0/0 Add Rule

HTTP 80 0.0.0.0/0 Add Rule

HTTPS 443 0.0.0.0/0 Add Rule

Custom TCP rule 37080 0.0.0.0/0 Add Rule

MYSQL 3306 IP or Security Group of the
Gateway

Add Rule

When all four values are entered, the screen should look like the following:
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Interface after configuring firewall group 
5. Click Apply Rule Change.

Step 2: Start the AMI Machine Image 

1. On the Amazon EC2 Console Dashboard, click AMIs under "IMAGES" in the Navigation pane. The Amazon Machine
Images pane appears. 

2. Under Amazon Machine Images, select Public Images from the Viewing drop- down list.
 Power User Tip: Using a Reserved Image is optional and has specific
features and capabilities beyond the standard image. Refer to the Amazon documentation for details.

3. When the list of images is loaded, type api_portal_v35 in the search box next to "All Platforms". 

 
Searching  for  the  API  Portal  AMI  image 

4. From the list of images, select the API Portal AMI image and then click Launch.

Launching  the  API  Portal  AMI  image 
5. The Request Instances Wizard begins. Complete this wizard with the following settings:

Configuring  the  Request  Instances  Wizard
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 Wizard Step  Settings 

Instance Details (1/4) • Number of Instances: 1
• Instance Type: Small m1.medium (for testing; for production,
select a larger
Instance Type for increased performance)
• Launch Instances: selected
• Launch into: EC2 or VPC
• Availability Zone: choose any

Instance Details (2/4) • Kernel ID: Use default
• RAM Disk ID: Use default
• Monitoring: unselected
• User Data: empty
• Termination Protection: unselected
• Shutdown Behavior: Stop
• IAM Role: None

 Wizard  Settings

Instance Details (3/4) Review the configuration settings.

Instance Details (4/4) Enter a name for the instance.

Create Key Pair Select the Choose from your existing Key Pairs radio
button and choose the key pair generated earlier.

Configure Firewall Select the Choose one or more of your existing Security
Groups radio button and select the security group created
earlier.

6. The Launch Instance Wizard appears. Click "View your instances on the instances page".

Viewing instances
Note that boot time is usually less than two minutes, but can be as long as five minutes or more. This is an EC2
limitation and in no way affects the performance of the system when running. The Status column will switch from
"pending" to "running" when boot-up is complete.

Step 3: Create a login profile

In PuTTY, create a new login profile with the Public DNS for your instance. You will use this profile to log into the API
Portal each time.
For detailed instructions, see "How to Create a Login Profile in PuTTY".

Step 4: Configure the API Portal 

You can now configure the API Portal AMI, using the steps described in the Setting Up the API Set Up the API Portal. 
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Deploy the API Portal AMI in the AWS Environment
The following are some recommendations from CA on deploying the API Portal AMI in the AWS EC2 environment.

API Portal Database

It is highly recommended to leverage the Relational Database Service (RDS) for the API Portal's database. RDS is a
"Database as a Service" functionality within AWS. It provides the ability to pick the desired size, speed, and technology
for the database. Furthermore, it provides multi-availability zone high availability functionality that can make the API Portal
more resilient to unforeseen and challenging conditions.

The steps provided in "Configuring API Portal Database Clustering" describe how to set up the RDS hosted MySQL
database. The following are some small modifications to the process in  to ensure that the process goes smoothly.

Before starting the process, the RDS MySQL Database instance needs to be launched. During this process, it is important
to pick a non-default DB Parameter Group. The reason being that the parameter "lower_case_table_names" needs to be
modified to contain the value "1" (Modify lower_case_table_names parameter Figure). This will allow the properly named
tables to be created for the API Portal in the RDS Database Instance. 

Modify lower_case_table_names parameter 

Furthermore, the file lrsdata_views_db.sql needs to be modified before the process starts. Locate the two instances of the
following text: 
DEFINER=`root`@`localhost` Change these to:
DEFINER=CURRENT_USER 
Once the DB Parameter Group and the lrsdata_views_db.sql changes have been made, the process may continue as per
the instructions in Configuring API Portal Database Clustering section.

High Availability

Amazon provides significant technology to allow for a highly available and resilient deployment of the API Portal. The
first tool is the "Multi-AZ Deployment" option of the RDS. With the simple enablement of this feature for an RDS DB
Instance, the database becomes deployed in two Availability Zones (AZ). The API Portal will communicate with the
primary Database instance in one AZ, while Amazon handles the replication of the data from that instance to another
database instance in another AZ. If any failure occurs with the primary database instance, Amazon will automatically
perform failover to the secondary database within the span of a few minutes. The secondary database will have the same
hostname as the primary instance, which means no modifications need to be made to the API Portal.

Another key service that AWS provides is their Elastic Load Balancing (ELB) capabilities. This is especially useful for
situations when multiple API Portals have been instantiated via the Setting up the API Portal section. In this type of
setup, there will be one Master API Portal and one or more Slave Portals. Thus, the ELB capabilities can be leveraged
to load balance between the various nodes. The key to ensuring success is to enable "Load Balancer Generated Cookie
Stickiness". Enabling this function will allow the ELB to properly integrate with the API Portal's authentication mechanism. 
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Enable Load Balancer Stickiness

How to Generate a Key Pair
If you currently use any of Amazon's deployed services, you will have created a SSH/certificate key pair already. This key
pair will be used for the API Gateway AMI. If you are new to Amazon's deployed services, follow the steps below to create
a key pair. 
A SSH/certificate key pair uniquely identifies you to the Amazon servers, allowing you to log in without needing to enter a
user ID and password each time. 
 Power User Tip: You can create a key/certificate pair locally and upload the certificate to the EC2 console.

1. Open the Amazon EC2 Console Dashboard at:
 https://console.aws.amazon.com/ec2/home
Enter your Amazon Web Services credentials if prompted to. 
Note: If you just signed up for an EC2 account, you may receive a message stating that you do not have an account. Should this happen,
wait a few minutes and refresh the web page. Do not sign up again.

2. Click Key Pairs under "Networking and Security" in the Navigation pane. 
3. Click Create Key Pair and then enter a name in the Key Pair Name field, for example "IT GROUP". A private key is

created and you are prompted to save it. 
4. Save the private key file to your local machine and remember the location. 

Converting the Private Key to a Format

 
The private key created above is in the industry standard PEM format. If you will be connecting to Gateway appliance
using PuTTY or any other program that uses a different private key format, you will need to re-save the key pair into that
application's native format.

Note: Please consult the documentation for your SSH program if unsure of its support for private key formats.
The following steps describe how to convert the key file for PuTTY. For other programs, please consult its user
documentation.

1. Open Windows Explorer and run:
c:\Program Files\PuTTY\puttygen.exe
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This opens the PuTTY Key Generator. 
2. Click Load and then open the key pair PEM file created previously; for example, "ITGROUP.pem". You should see this

confirmation: 

Figure 7: Successful key import
3. Click OK to dismiss the notice and then click Save private key in the PuTTY Key Generator dialog. 
4. You will receive a warning about saving the key without a passphrase. Creating a passphrase is optional but it

enhances security.
– To proceed without a passphrase, click Yes to continue. You will not be prompted to enter a passphrase when

logging into the API Gateway AMI in the future. 
– To create a passphrase, click No to return to the PuTTY Key Generator dialog. Complete the Key passphrase and

Confirm passphrase fields. Then click Save private key again. You will need to enter this passphrase each time
you log into the API Gateway AMI. 

5. Enter a file name for the new private key. You can use the same name as before; just be sure the "save as type" is set
to PuTTY Private Key Files (*.ppk). 

6. Close the PuTTY Key Generator dialog. 

How to Create a Login Profile PuTTY
The following procedure describes in detail how to create a profile in PuTTY for logging into the API Gateway.

1. Launch PuTTY:
c:\Program Files\PuTTY\putty.exe

2. Return to the Amazon EC2 Console Dashboard and click Instances under "Instances" in the Navigation pane.
If you had logged off, return to the dashboard here:
https://console.aws.amazon.com/ec2/home

3.  In the bottom pane, locate the Public DNS of your instance and copy it:

Locating the Public DNS
4. Switch back to PuTTY and paste the DNS into both the Host Name and Saved Sessions fields:
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Setting the DNS in PuTTY
5. In the Category tree at the left, expand the branches:

 Connection, SSH, Auth
This opens the page "Options controlling SSH authentication".

6. In the "Authentication parameters" section, click Browse and then locate the PPK private key file.

Browsing for the private key
7. In the Category tree at the left, click Session at the top.
8. Click on your ec2 instance under Saved Sessions and then click Save.
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Saving the ec2 session
You have now associated the private key with this Saved Session and can use it to log into the API Gateway.

Set Up the API Portal Azure Appliance
This topic describes how to run the CA API Developer Portal on Microsoft Azure. It is intended for system administrators
or an equivalent technical user.

The instructions in this section are based on Azure CLI 0.10.13 (node:4.5.0). Microsoft reserves the right to update Azure
CLI or the Azure Portal without prior notice.

TIP

 (1) This section provides step-by-step instructions, but some familiarity with Microsoft Azure will be helpful.
In particular, administrators of the API Portal should be familiar with Linux and advanced concepts such as
firewalls, load balancers, web servers, and internetworking processes. Experience with configuring the CA
API Gateway for Microsoft Azure is also valuable. (2) For instructions on how to run the CA API Gateway on
Microsoft Azure, see "Using the Gateway Azure Appliance" in the Gateway online documentation.

  

Prerequisites

• The CA API Gateway has been configured to run on Microsoft Azure. For more information, see "Running the Gateway
in ARM Deployment Mode" in the Gateway online documentation.

• You can connect to the Gateway via SSH.
• You have a Microsoft Azure account.

Set Up the API Developer Portal

1. Configure the CA API Gateway for the API Developer Portal by following the section Prepare the Gateway for the API
Portal.

2. Create the Azure VM for API Developer Portal:
a. Log in to portal.azure.com. 
b. Select Virtual Machines from left navigation and then click Add.
c. Click the RedHat icon and select Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.7.
d. Ensure that the bottom of the right page shows the Resource Manager selected in the ‘Select a deployment model’

drop-down.
e. Click Create.
f. Enter a name.
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g. Select VM Disk Type.
h. Enter a unique username. Tip: Do not grant root privileges to this user.
i. Set Authentication Type to either:

•  Password and then enter a password
•  SSH public key and then specify the public key to use (recommended)

j. Select your Subscription.
k. Select an existing resource group or create a new one.
l. Select the Location appropriate to you.
m. Click OK. 
n. Choose the preferred VM Size and then click Select. Tip: The minimum size must be: 2 cores, 4 GB of RAM, and

30 GB storage.
o. In Step 3, “Configure optional features”, click OK to accept all the defaults.
p. In step 4, "Summary", click OK to initiate VM deployment.
q. When the VM is deployed, select the VM, return to the overview page, and then take note of the public IP address

and optionally set the DNS name.
r. To set the DNS name, click the IP/<none> link and then click on the Configuration in the new opened window.

Enter the DNS name label. Once it is accepted, click on Save above.
3. Install the API Developer Portal:

a. Run the following commands:
# scp apiportal-3.5-1.noarch.rpm <username>@<public-ip-or-fqdn-of-vm>:
# ssh <username>@<public-ip-or-fqdn-of-vm>

Note the colon at the end of first command.
b. Install the dependencies:

# sudo yum install apr apr-util apr-util-ldap httpd httpd-tools mod_ssl
 java-1.8.0-openjdk -y

c. Install MySQL community server:
# wget http://dev.mysql.com/get/Downloads/MySQL-5.5/
MySQL-5.5.45-1.linux2.6.x86_64.rpm-bundle.tar
# tar xf MySQL*tar
# sudo yum remove mysql-libs –y
# sudo rpm -ivh MySQL-client*rpm
# sudo rpm -ivh MySQL-server*rpm
# sudo rpm -ivh MySQL-shared-5*rpm

d. Add the following to /etc/my.cnf:
[mysqld]
lower_case_table_names=1

e. Start MySQL service:
# sudo service mysql start

f. Set the mysql root password:
 # sudo mysqladmin -uroot password

g. Run the API Developer Portal executables:
# sudo rpm -Uvh apiportal-3.5-1.noarch.rpm
# sudo mv /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/lib/mysql-connector-
java-5.0.3-bin.jar /opt/Deployments/lrs
# sudo ln -s /etc/alternatives/jre /opt/jdk
# sudo service mysql restart
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4. Set up the API Portal:
a. Run the following commands:

# scp <your-apiport-private-key>.p12 <username>@<public-ip-or-fqdn-of-vm>:
# scp <your-gateway-SSL-certificate>.pem <username>@<public-ip-or-fqdn-of-vm>:
# sudo sh /opt/Deployments/lrs/setup.sh     SEE NOTES BELOW
# sudo service httpd restart
# sudo service apiportal restart

Note that the third command above starts the setup script. Detailed documentation on using this script is provided
in step 3 under "Install API Portal RPM" in the topic Install and Configure CA API Developer Portal (Software).
Keep in mind the following as you complete the script:
• Complete options 1, 3, and R from the CA API Developer Portal main menu.
• Accept the default for Enter the base directory for the JDK (/usr/lib/jvm/java-1.8.0-

openjdk-1.8.0.101-3.b13.el6_8.x86_64/jre).
• Accept the database hostname to use (localhost). 
• Answer yes to Import/Overwrite the CA API Developer Portal lrs database schema using the following

configuration. 
• There are two databases to configure; you can use the same username and password for both.
• The CA API Developer Portal TrustStore password is changeit.
• The recommended alias for your PEM certificate file is ssl.
• In Install the CA API Developer Portal settings, enter y for Enable Apache mod_proxy outbound

connections by modifying SELinux's httpd_can_network_connect policy parameter?.
5. Configure httpd to start with the system:

# sudo chkconfig httpd on

6. Configure the firewall:
# sudo lokkit --service=http --update
# sudo lokkit --service=https --update

7. Add an Inbound Rule to Network Security Group of the VM for http (80) port:
a. On the Microsoft Azure page, click on Virtual machines and then select your VM from the list.
b. Under Essentials, select the Resource group.
c. In the new Essentials window, select the Network Security Group.
d. Select the Inbound security rules and then click +Add.
e. Enter a name.
f. Select Source Any.
g. Select Service HTTP.
h. Select Protocol TCP . 
i. Select Port range 80.
j. Select Action Allow.
k. Click OK.

8. Add an Inbound Rule to Network Security Group of the VM for https (443) port if necessary:
a. Repeat steps 7(a) to 7(e).
b. Select Source Any.
c. Select Service HTTPS.
d. Select Protocol TCP. 
e. Select Port range 443.
f. Select Action Allow.
g. Click OK.

9. Access http:// <public-ip-or-fqdn-for-vm> /admin using browser.
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10. Accept the EULA, enter a username and password, and then click Login.
11. Complete the connection of the API Portal to the API Gateway by following this topic: 4. Connect the API Portal to the

Gateway 
12. Apply the latest CR release, following instructions on Upgrade to the Latest CR Release.
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Upgrade the API Portal to Version 3.5
This section describes how to upgrade the CA API Developer Portal from version 3.1 CRx to version 3.5.

When upgrading the API Portal, you must also upgrade some components and internal services on the CA API Gateway.
This document also describes how to upgrade them.

The upgrade process retains existing published APIs and CMS content (documentation, organization information, and
associated applications, including API keys and API and Account plans records).

If you have integrated Replication with your current API Portal instance, review the respective sections of this guide before
proceeding with the upgrade.

Note: The upgrade process requires good working knowledge of Linux and both the CA API Gateway and the API Portal.
If you require assistance, contact CA API Management Support at api-support@ca.com 

Prerequisites for Upgrading to Version 3.5
Before you upgrade your API Portal, perform the following prerequisite tasks:

• If you have a CA API Developer Portal installation in Production, schedule a maintenance window because the
upgrade procedure requires shutdown of API Gateway and API Portal services.

• Download the Upgrade Content Pack from the Customer Support API Portal Downloads section to retrieve all
necessary artifacts for the upgrade procedure. Depending on the version of your current API Portal, download either
the API Portal v3.1 CRx to v3.5 Upgrade Content Pack. or the API Portal v3.1 CRx to v3.5 Upgrade Content Pack.

• Approve or reject all requests for new applications and developer accounts, and requests for changes to API plans and
Account plans.

• Back up the API Gateway and API Portal for safeguarding. For more information about backing up the API Portal,
see Back Up and Restore API Portals.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT:  The upgrade process replaces API Portal files that may have been customized (for example,
css template changes). If the API Portal was customized, ensure there is a backup of the /opt/Deployments/
lrs directory. The API Portal backup restore script backs up this directory.

Step 1: Upgrade the API Gateway
Upgrading the API Portal to version 3.5 requires upgrading the API Gateway components and internal services.

1. Upgrade the API Gateway Components

The setup-ssg-3.5.sh script will stop the API Gateway service, update the API Portal Integration components and Metrics
Sync Utility, and then restart the API Gateway service.

To upgrade the API Gateway components:

1. Log in as ssgconfig and open a privileged command shell from the API Gateway configuration menu.
2. Navigate to the following directory:

/opt/SecureSpan
3. Copy the following files from the upgrade content pack to the /opt/SecureSpan directory:

setup-ssg-3.5.sh  base35-package.tgz
4. Run the following command and follow the on-screen instructions:

sh setup-ssg-3.5.sh
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2. Upgrade the Internal Services

After you upgrade the API Gateway components, use the Policy Manager to upgrade the internal services used by the API
Portal.

If any modifications have been made to these services, CA recommends you disable these services instead of deleting
them. This provides a backup of the modified service in the event that the modifications need to be re-implemented
after the upgraded service has been re-deployed. For instructions on how to disable a service, see “Disabling a Service”
in the Policy Manager User Manual. Delete a modified service only if you are certain that the service will no longer be
required.

To upgrade the Internal Services:

1. Start the Policy Manager and connect to the API Gateway.
2. Disable the following internal services (typically located in the API Portal Integration folder):

– API Portal Integration service 
– API Data Lens service

3. Republish the services. For more information about how to publish the services, see 3. Publish the API Portal Services
on the Gateway.

4. If the services were previously organized in the  API Portal Integration folder, move the re-published services back to
that folder.

The necessary modifications to the API Gateway are now complete.

The upgrade procedure has created two new files in the /opt/SecureSpan directory:

• backup.zip
• setup-3.5-ssg.done

The backup.zip file is a backup of the ApiPortal directory and API Portal Integration assertion prior to the upgrade. You
can move backup.zip off the file system and retain it for safekeeping. However, leave the setup-3.5-ssg.done file in the
directory, because it tells the system that it was upgraded to version 3.5.

Rolling Back API Gateway Modifications

If you need to roll back any API Gateway modifications, use the Restore feature built into the API Gateway. For detailed
information, see “Restoring the API Gateway” in the  CA API Gateway documentation .

Step 2: Upgrade the API Portal
Upgrading the API Portal to version 3.5 involves running an upgrade script, testing the upgraded API Portal, and
synchronizing data from the API Portal with the API Gateway.

 Note: Before you apply an upgrade patch, we recommend that you back up your existing CA API Developer Portal. For
more information, see the Back Up and Restore API Portals section.

1. Run the API Portal Upgrade Script

The first step in upgrading the API Portal is to run the upgrade script. Midway through the script, you are prompted to
provide a valid API Portal administrator credentials. The new feature in the script installs the CMS Patch, and performs the
CMS Sitebuilder plugin steps that were run manually in previous upgrades.

Download the CA API Developer Portal product upgrade packages from the CA API Management Solutions and
Patches page under the CA API Developer Portal Patches section. Download the required CA API Gateway setup files
depending on the CA API Gateway version you are using.

 Note: The script might take up to 10 minutes to run.
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WARNING

 IMPORTANT: If your Portal admin password contains special characters and non-Latin letters, you must
change it to have only Latin letters before running the upgrade. Failure to do so will prevent the upgrade from
being completed. Following the upgrade, you can change your password back to your original password.

Most file conflicts are a result of customizations that are made to the API Portal. As such, we recommend a
full backup of the lrs repository (/opt/Deployments/lrs) before proceeding with the upgrade. Furthermore, any
customizations will need to be re-applied after the upgrade. The pre-install.txt file will identify files that need
customizations re-applied.

 To upgrade from versions 3.1 CRx: 

1. Open a root shell on the API Portal.
2. Navigate to the /opt/Deployments/lrs directory.
3. Copy the following files from the upgrade content pack to the /opt/Deployments/lrs directory:

v3.1-to-3.5.sh v3.1-to-3.5.tgz  
4. Run the following command and follow the on-screen instructions:

sh v3.1-to-3.5.sh

2. Install the Apiportal Service

Starting in API Portal 3.1 CRx, the apiportal service is an available option that could be enabled during the installation. On
CA API Developer Portal upgraded to v3.5 version, the apiportal service could be installed. For more information about
apiportal service, see the apiportal service section. 

 To install apiportal service: 

1. Open a root shell in CA API Developer Portal, and navigate to the following location:
/opt/Deployments/lrs

2. Run the following command to stop the CA API Developer Portal:
server/bin/catalina.sh stop
Note: The script might take a couple of minutes to stop the CA API Developer Portal. 

3. Run the following command to verify whether the CA API Developer Portal has stopped, and no process is returned.
ps aux|grep lrs

4. Copy the apiportal file to the /home/ssgconfig.
5. Prepare a placeholder for the apiportal.pid file as follows:

mkdir -p server/var/run && chown -R l7portal:portalusers server/var
6. Copy the apiportal file to the /etc/rc.d/init.d directory as follows:

mv /home/ssgconfig/apiportal /etc/rc.d/init.d/
7. Run the following command to set the required permissions and ownership for the apiportal file:

chmod 755 /etc/rc.d/init.d/apiportal && chown root:root /etc/rc.d/init.d/apiportal
8. Run the following command to add the apiportal file to chkconfig command, and turn it on to start the apiportal service.

chkconfig --add apiportal && chkconfig apiportal on
9. Run the following command to confirm the presence of the apiportal service on the list of system services:

chkconfig --list apiportal.
The command should return the following values:
apiportal  0:off   1:off   2:on   3:on   4:on   5:on   6:off

3. Synchronize the API Portal and the API Gateway

The final step in upgrading the API Portal is to synchronize data with the API Gateway.

 To synchronize data with the API Gateway: 

1. Clear the browser cache.
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2. Log in to the CMS.
3. Go to Administration Tools, Plugin Administration, Layer 7 Gateway 
4. Under the section Sync SSG Data, click the following buttons, in the order that is shown below, making sure to wait for

the screen to refresh after each button click:
–  Sync API Plans 
–  Sync Account Plans 
Note:  After you click each button, data is posted to the API Gateway and a Success or Failure message
appears below the Sync SSG Data. This step sends an XML request to the API Gateway that can be viewed in
the apiportal.out log when the log is set to DEBUG level.

Your API Portal has now been upgraded to version 3.5.

Rolling Back API Portal Modifications

If you have to roll back the upgrade, simply revert to your virtual image snapshot or the backup that is taken before the
upgrade. Alternatively, restore your backup with the portal_backup_restore.sh script.

Upgrading Replicated API Portals

If replication has been set up in your environment, a few more steps are involved when you upgrade to version 3.5. These
steps include running the API Portal Upgrade script on both the master and slave API Portals.

Before you upgrade your replicating API Portals, ensure that you have upgraded the API Gateway. To upgrade API
Developer Portal, follow the instructions in the “Step 1: Upgrade the API Gateway” section.

 To upgrade replicated API Portals: 

1. Run the upgrade script on the master and slave API Portals as described in the “1. Run the API Portal Upgrade Script”
section.

2. Enable replication on the master API Portal:
a. In the Replication Manager plugin, change the “no” values back to “yes”.
b. Restart the catalina service on the master API Portal.

3.  After enabling replication on the master API Portal, enable the replication on the slave API Portal.
4. Synchronize the data on the master API Portal and the API Gateway as described in the “3. Synchronize the API

Portal and the API Gateway” section.

WARNING
 IMPORTANT: Only synchronize the data on the master API Portal with the API Gateway.

5. Copy apiportal to the /etc/rc.d/init.d directory:
cp /home/ssgconfig/apiportal /etc/rc.d/init.d/ 

6. Ensure proper permissions and ownership of apiportal:
chmod 755 /etc/rc.d/init.d/apiportal
chown root:root /etc/rc.d/init.d/apiportal

7. Add to chkconfig and turn on:
chkconfig --add apiportal && chkconfig apiportal on

8. Confirm presence of the apiportal on the list: chkconfig --list apiportal

Setting Up New Optional Features
The following features in the CA API Developer Portal version 3.5 are disabled by default:
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• SAML SSO
• Deferment of Recurly account billing
• HTML 5 support
• Email notifications for API Owners and Business Managers

After you upgrade the API Developer Portal, if you want to enable these features, follow the instructions in Set Up the API
Portal.
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Manage the API Portal
API publishers manage the API Portal.

In this section, you'll learn about and/or how to:

Functionality by User Role
The API Portal comes with several user roles pre-configured on the system. These roles can be defined as being either
internal or external. Internal roles are created on the CMS and internal to business of implementing the portal, whereas
external roles are accounts that must be invited to the system.

Internal Roles
The following “internal” user roles are pre-configured on the API Portal:

Administrator: The super user with access to all functionality for all the roles listed below.

Web Admin: the person responsible for setting up the API Portal, including:

• Branding the API Portal
• Creating and publishing the home page, documentation, and other content

API Owner: The person within your organization tasked with defining, publishing and monetizing, or promoting your APIs.
On the API Portal, this person will be responsible for:

• Defining API Plans (i.e., service levels) associated with each API
• Publishing the APIs for use by Developers
• Measuring the effectiveness and usage of their APIs using the Analytics and Reporting feature

They can also:

• Manage organizations
• Edit, enable, or disable applications
• Email Organization Administrators

Business Manager: The person within your organization tasked with managing the Developers who sign up to use your
APIs. On the API Portal, the Business Manager will be responsible for these tasks:

• Defining Account Plans (i.e., technical support levels) that can be assigned to each Developer
• Assigning Account Managers to Developers
• Measuring the rate at which Developers sign up
• Ensuring that SLAs (Service Level Agreements) are being adhered to, by using the Analytics and Reporting feature

They can also:

• Process requests (such as application requests, API Plans, and Account registrations)
• Manage organizations (the same as API Owners)
• Edit registration disclaimers

Account Manager: The person within your organization tasked with assisting the Business Manager with the Developers.
On the API Portal, this person will be responsible for these tasks:

• Approving API and Account plan requests
• Managing the Developer’s account on a daily basis
• Managing organizations (similar to an API Owner)
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External Roles
The following “external” user roles are pre-configured on the API Portal:

Organization Admin: The owner of an organization. This is typically a third-party user that signs up for an account on
the API Portal using the Registration form. This person is responsible for managing his or her own organization and is
usually the only Developer or the first one to register for the organization. For more information, see "Organization Admin
Functionality" section.

Developer: A user that has been invited to join the API Portal by an organization owner (Organization Admin). These
users are enrolled under the Organization Administrator's account. Developers are responsible for creating and managing
new applications.

Tasks Performed by User Role
The following table summarizes the tasks each user role can perform.

NOTE

For CR9 and up, when the site property 
<Property name="hideApplicationsFromAPIOwner" value=“true”/>

is set, the API Owner can no longer manage or work with Applications.

Task API Owner Bus Mgr Acct Mgr Dev Web Admin Admin
View APIs X     X
Publish APIs X     X
Use or Designate
Private APIs

X X X   X

Deprecate API X X X   X
Add/Edit API
EULAs

X     X

View and
Message Org
Admin

X     X

Create and
Manage Account
Plans

 X    X

Request Account
Plan Change

   X   

Manage Account
Managers

 X X (for assigned
orgs)

  X

Manage
Organizations
(access varies by
user role)

X (for assigned
APIs)

X (for all orgs) X (for assigned
orgs)

X (if Org Admin)  X (for all orgs)

Manage or Work
with Applications
(access varies by
user role)

X X X X  X

Approve/ Reject
New Accounts

 X    X
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Approve/
Reject API Plan
Requests

 X X   X

Approve/ Reject
Account Plan
Requests

 X X   X

Assign Private
API Access (to
Devs)

 X    X

Register for an
Account

   X   

Add New Apps  X X X  X
Use the API
Explorer

X X X X X X

Work with
Interactive Docs

X X X X (cannot edit) X X

User
Management

     X

Access the Site
Settings

 X (some settings)   X X

Administration      X
Access the
Content
Management
System (CMS)

X    X X

Manage APIs
The API Owner is responsible for all aspects of your APIs (define, publish, deprecate, etc.). This section describes the
common tasks performed by the API Owner.

View APIs
The API Owner can view the APIs on the Portal and filter which APIs to view via the Manage APIs page.
To view APIs: 

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs. By default the Manage APIs page displays all APIs, each with an icon that indicates
its type:
–  Gateway-accessible  APIs: These display the link icon beside the API name in the API column. 
–  Private  APIs: These display the lock icon beside the API name in the API column.

2. In the Status  Filter menu, select which status to filter the APIs by. You can choose
from View  All  APIs, Enabled, Disabled, or Deprecated. To clear the filter, click the X beside the chosen status. 

3. If API Owner Groups have been enabled on your portal, there will also be an API Owner  Group  Filter menu. If
you belong to more than one API Owner Group, choose an API Owner Group here to filter the APIs by. For more
information, see API Owner Groups for details.

4. Select the Filter  by  Private check box to show only private APIs. Clear this check box to show all APIs. 
5. In the Display  per  page menu, select the number of APIs to show on the page. 

The Manage APIs page will automatically update to display your choices.

API Owners can also perform a variety of tasks from the Manage APIs page:
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•  Publish an API on the Gateway: Before you can publish an API on the API Portal, the API must be published on
the Gateway. To publish an API on the Gateway, click Add API. The Add API wizard will open. For more information,
see Publish APIs.

•  View the applications associated with an API: Click the number in the Apps column. You will be directed to the
Manage Applications page with its results filtered by that API.

•  View the organizations associated with an API: Click the number in the Organizations column. You will be
directed to the Manage Organizations page with its results filtered by that API. 

•  View the members of an API Owner Group associated with an API: If API Owner Groups are enabled on your
system, click the number in the API Owner Group column. The API Owner Groups dialog box displays the members
of that API Owner Group. Click x to close the dialog box. Note: Members of the Global API Owner Group aren't
displayed. 

•  To enable an API: See Enable APIs for details. 
•  To deprecate and remove APIs: See Remove APIs for details.
•  To set an API as private: See Use Private APIs for details. 

For more information about publishing APIs, see Use the Policy Manager to Publish APIs for details.

Publish SOAP Services
You have two ways to publish the SOAP services in CA API Developer Portal:

WARNING

 We recommend that you follow only one method to publish the SOAP services, and do not interchange the
publishing options.

 

•  Publish SOAP Service on CA API Gateway 
Create the SOAP service on CA API Gateway using the Policy Manager, and do the following tasks in CA API
Developer Portal.
– Add the Set as Portal Managed Service assertion to the SOAP service to enable the service.
– Enable the Gateway Published SOAP service.

Note: Manage all the policies at the Policy Manager. You cannot update the policy from the API Developer Portal
for the Gateway published SOAP service.

– Upload a WSDL file when you edit the enabled Gateway Publish SOAP service. API Developer Portal creates
the APIDocument for the Gateway Published SOAP service.
 Create the APIDocument for the Gateway Published SOAP Service
API Developer Portal creates the APIDocument for the Gateway Published SOAP service when you upload a
WSDL file.
Follows these steps: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Owner or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, click APIs to open the Manage APIs page.
3. Select the Gateway Published SOAP service, and click Enable.
4. Select SOAP as the API Type.
5. Provide the required inputs, and click Save.
6. Select the Enabled Gateway Published SOAP service and click Edit.
7.  Click Choose File..to upload a WSDL file and save it.
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 Publish SOAP Service on CA API Developer Portal 

Create a SOAP service using the ADD API Wizard to upload a WSDL file. For more information about how to upload a
WSDL file, see the Use Add API Wizard to Publish APIs section. When you create a SOAP service on API Developer
Portal, the documentation is created on CA API Gateway and available in the documentation page.
Note: CA API Developer Portal supports only self-contained WSDL file to create a SOAP service, and do not support
importing the external schema files. If you upload external schema files, the schema files are unavailable in the
documentation page for that service.

Publish APIs
There are two ways to publish an API on the API Portal:

• The API Portal Administrator or API Owner can use the API Portal's Add API Wizard to publish standard REST APIs,
SOAP APIs or data APIs. These APIs are known as Portal-published APIs. The Gateway administrator can provide the
information you need to publish APIs with the Add API Wizard.

• The Gateway Administrator can use the Policy Manager to publish standard REST, SOAP, and other types of APIs,
as well as data APIs. These are known as Gateway-published APIs. After the Gateway Administrator publishes an API,
you must enable it on the API Portal.

Standard APIs can indirectly expose data, but data APIs let applications read data directly from an API publisher's JDBC
data source. Applications cannot use data APIs to write to data sources.

WARNING
IMPORTANT: Before you can publish a data API on the API Portal, the Gateway administrator must add a JDBC
connection on the Gateway that points to the data source. For more information about how to add a JDBC
connection on Gateway, see the Manage JDBC Connections section in the CA API Gateway documentation.

Use the Add API Wizard to Publish APIs
The following procedure describes how to use the Add API Wizard to publish a standard API or data API on the API
Portal. Required settings are indicated by asterisks in the wizard and the tables.

 To publish an API with the API Wizard:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Owner or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, click APIs. The Manage APIs page opens.
3. On the Add New menu at the bottom of the page, click API or Data API, or SOAP Service. The Add API wizard

opens.
4. If you are adding a data API, perform the following steps on the Data Explorer tab:

a. Select the Data Source, Data Set, and fields that you want to expose in the data API.
b. Select the Format of the query result, and Level of Metadata to include in the query results.
c. (Optional) To test the data settings, click Execute Query. Verify that the results are what you want for the data API.

To revise the data settings, click Edit Query.
5. On the Details tab:

a. Enter a unique API Name and the Version.
b. (Optional) To include the API Type and Authentication Method in the API catalog's description of the API, select

the API Type and Authentication Method.
Note: The API Type and Authentication Method fields are available for API and Data API. These setting does not
configure the API and authentication type.

c. Click Choose file and upload a WADL or RAML file to create interactive API documentation that helps
Developers understand the API.  Upload WADL files for each locale to provide translated documentation in the
Documentation page.
Note: The RAML file gets converted to WADL file when you save the API.
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If you are adding a SOAP Service, upload a WSDL File. If you are adding a data API, then instead of uploading a
WADL file, you can select Auto-generate. The API Portal uses information in the data source to generate a WADL
file.

d. Enter a unique well-formed name to complete the URI for Interactive Documentation. 
Note: The API documentation appears in Documentation link on the Staging space of the API Portal. From there
you can push it to the Published space of the API Portal. Use the Download WSDL File button to download the
files.

e. (Optional) To restrict access to the API, select Set to Private.
f. (Optional) Select Deprecate this API To stop developers from adding the API to applications, select the check box

to deprecate the API. Applications that already use the API can still use it.
g. If API owner groups are enabled on your API Portal, then assign the API or SOAP Service to an API Owner

Group or choose None.  Members of the group have permission to manage the API.
h. Select a EULA to assign an End User License Agreement to the API. When developers add an API to an

application, they must agree to the EULA.
i. (Optional) To include the API or SOAP service in an additional API plan (other than Sandbox), put the cursor in

the Applicable Plan(s) field. On the menu that appears, select the plan.
6. (Optional) Click the Multilingual

 sidebar to
provide translation for the APIs. The API name is translated and the forums are updated with the translated content.

7. (Optional) Upload a WADL or RAML files for each language to provide translated documentation on the
Documentation page.

8. On the Gateway Configuration tab:
a. Complete the Public URI of the API proxy on the Gateway by entering a unique, well-formed name for the API.

If the API is not a data API, then enter the URL for the Location of the API behind the Gateway. It must be well
formed and prefixed with  http://_ or _https://. The Gateway routes calls from the application to this URL. 

b. (Optional) To enhance the functionality of the API, select a Policy Template. After you choose a template,
additional fields might appear that let you customize the functionality. 
Note: The menu will contain policy templates only if the Gateway administrator created and added them to your
API Portal.

c. (Optional) To add more security to the API, select the Enable Additional Protection check box. The following
additional security settings appear on the tab. Use them to specify the type of additional protection you want to
add.
• Require SSL?: Select True to require SSL for API access. 
• Required Authentication: To authenticate API access, select the type of authentication on the menu.

Otherwise, select None.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: If you use a policy template that pre-defines API authentication, then DO NOT select
an authentication type here. Implementing API authentication twice (once with the policy template and
again with the required authentication setting) will cause an error.

• SQL Attacks: To protect the API from SQL attacks, select the kinds of SQL attack.
• Injection Attacks: To protect the API from Injection attacks, select the kinds of injection attack.

d. On the Notes tab:
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• API Name on Proxy: When you first save the API, the name you entered on the Details tab is saved on the
Gateway and then displayed here.

• API ID: When you first save the API, the Gateway generates the API's unique ID and displays it here.
• Public Description: Enter a description of the API that is visible to all users of the API Portal. When users

click the i icon beside an API, the API's public description appears. A good public description helps developers
understand the purpose of the API.

• Private Description: Enter a description of the API. The description is visible only to internal users who can
access the Edit API dialog box.

9. Click Save. The created API or the SOAP service appears in the API catalog.

Manage Portal-Published APIs
This section describes how to edit and delete Portal-published APIs.

Editing Portal-Published APIs

Editing Portal-published APIs is similar to editing Gateway-published APIs. The main difference is that the dialog box for
editing Portal-published APIs has one more tab and more settings than does the dialog for editing Gateway-published
APIs. 
The dialog box for editing API-published APIs is the same as the dialog box in the Add API wizard. 
To edit a Portal-published API: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Owner or Administrator. 
2. On the Dashboard, click APIs. The Manage APIs page opens. 

Tip: Chain icons indicate Gateway-published APIs.
3. In the gear menu beside the API, choose Edit. The Edit API dialog box opens. 
4. Use the dialog box to edit the API. For more information, see the table below. 
5. Click Save.

 
Edit  API  dialog  box  settings (Details tab)

Tab Setting Description
Details API Name A unique name for the API, which appears

on the API Portal. Read only.
Details Version * The version of the API. When you edit the

API, you can change the version number.
Details Upload a WADL file To add interactive API documentation to

Staging in the API Portal:
1. Upload a valid WADL file for the API.
2. Select Create/Update Interactive 

Documentation.
3. Specify a unique URI for Interactive

Documentation. 
To update interactive documentation on
Staging in the API Portal:
1. Remove the existing WADL file by

clicking x beside its code name. 
2. Perform the procedure for adding

interactive documentation.

Edit  API  dialog  box  setting (Details and Proxy Configuration tabs)
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Tab Setting Description
Details Create/Update Interactive

Documentation
Select the check box to create interactive
documentation for the API. Clear the
check box if you do not want interactive
documentation for the API.
This check box is active only when you
upload a new WADL file for the API.

Details URI for Interactive Documentation Enter a unique well-formed path to
a directory for the API's interactive
documentation.
This field is visible only when you upload a
new WADL file and select Create/Update
Interactive Documentation. When the
field is visible, the information is required.

Details Set to Private? Select the check box to make the API
private. Clear the check box to make the
API public.

Details Deprecate this API? To stop developers from adding the API
to applications, select the check box to
deprecate the API. Applications that already
use the API can still use it.

Details API Owner Group * Assign the API to an API Owner Group.
Members of the group have permission to
manage the API.
This field is active only if API Owner groups
are enabled on the API Portal. When the
field is active, it is required but you can
choose None.

Details EULA * You cannot select a different EULA if the
API is a member of an API group or if the
API is used by an approved, pending, or
rejected Application.

Details Applicable Plan(s) * The default API plan is Sandbox. You
cannot remove it from the API. You can,
however, assign additional API plans to the
API. To remove an API plan, click x beside
the API plan.

Proxy Configuration Proxy URL The URL of the API proxy on the Gateway.

Warning!  IMPORTANT: To use the API,
developers must point their applications to
the complete proxy URL.

Proxy Configuration Location of API The field is blank and you cannot edit it.
The value comes from the Gateway.

Proxy Configuration Policy Template One way to configure the API's proxy
settings is to choose a policy template. The
Gateway administrator is able to create
policy templates. If you choose a template,
additional custom fields might appear below
this menu.
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Edit API dialog box setting (Configuration and Notes tab)

 

Tab Setting Description
Proxy
Configuration

Enable Additional Protection To add more protection to the API, select
this check box. Additional security settings
appear on the tab. Use them to specify the
type of additional protection.

Proxy
Configuration

Require SSL? Select True to require SSL for API access.
This setting appears only if you select
Enable Additional Protection.

Proxy
Configuration

Required
Authentication

To require authentication for API access,
choose the type of authentication on the
menu. If authentication is not required, then
choose None.
This setting appears only if you select
Enable Additional Protection.

Proxy
Configuration

SQL Attacks To protect the API from SQL attacks, select
the check box. On the menu that appears,
choose one or more kinds of SQL attack.
This setting appears only if you select
Enable Additional Protection.

Proxy
Configuration

Injection
Attacks

To protect the API from Injection attacks,
select the check box. On the menu that
appears, choose one or more kinds of
injection attack.
This setting appears only if you select
Enable Additional Protection.

Notes API Name on  Proxy When you first save the API, the name you
entered on the Proxy Configuration tab is
saved on the Gateway and then displayed
here. Read only.

Notes API ID When you first save the API, the Gateway
generates the API's unique ID and displays
it here. Read only.

Notes Public Description Enter a description of the API that is visible
to all users of the API Portal. When users
click the i icon beside an API, the API's
public description appears.

Notes Private Description Enter a description of the API that is visible
only to internal users who can access the
Edit API dialog box.

Note: Settings with asterisks are mandatory.

 

Deleting Portal-Published APIs

Unlike Gateway-published APIs, you can delete a Portal-published API, but only if no approved, pending, or rejected
applications are using it. When you delete an API, it is removed from the Manage APIs page and its meta data is removed
from the API Portal.
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To delete an unused Portal-published API:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Owner or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, click APIs. The Manage APIs page opens.
3. Look at the number in the Apps column to verify that no applications are using the API.
4. In the gear menu beside the API, choose Delete.

Use the Policy Manager to Publish APIs
Typically, a technical resource will work with the API Owner to establish a security policy for, and publish your APIs on, the
CA API Gateway.

However, an API that is proxied on the Gateway is not available for Developer use until it is “pushed” to the API Portal.

 To push an API from the Gateway to the API Portal: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway.
2. In the services and policies list, double-click the API service policy.
3. In the list of policy assertions, expand the Internal Assertions palette and then add the Set as Portal

Managed Service assertion into the API service policy.
4. Click Save and Activate.

After this is done, the API will appear in the list of APIs for the API Portal with the status of “Disabled”, ready to be made
available to Developers.

Creating API Plans

To make an API on the API Portal available to Developers, you must assign one or more API Plans to it. API Plans allow
you to provide different service levels for your APIs. For example, you can create API Plans that define service levels for
the following scenarios:

• Developing an application
• Testing an application
• Production use

Tip: You can track the roll out of your Developers’s applications by naming API Plans to correspond with environments.

There is a predefined API Plan named “Sandbox Plan” that is appropriate for developing an application against.

 Note: If API Owner Groups is enabled on your Portal, API Owners not assigned to a group will be unable to create API
Plans.

 To create an API Plan: 

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs, API Plans. The Manage API Plans page appears.
2. Click Add API Plan and then complete the following:

Creating an API Plan 

Setting Description

 Title Enter a name for the API Plan. This is required.
Note: The API Plan name can contain letters, numbers,
hyphens (-), and underscores (_).
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 API Owner Group Choose an API Owner Group that can use this API Plan
from this menu. If you belong to only one API Owner
Group, then the group you belong to will automatically be
assigned to the API Plan. If you are an Administrator, you
can choose any group or choose Global to make this API
Plan available to all groups.
Note: This option is only available if API Owner Groups
have been enabled on your portal. See About API Owner
Groups for details.

 Enable Quotas for this plan? Select this check box to limit the number of times an
application can query the API associated with this plan. Enter
the maximum number of hits per time period.

 Enable Rate Limits for this plan? Select this check box to limit the number of concurrent
requests an application may send to the API associated with
this plan. Enter the maximum number of requests per second.
Tip: Setting a low value (such as 50 requests per second)
can prevent your API from being overwhelmed by multiple
simultaneous requests, which may happen with Denial-of-
Service attacks or poorly programmed applications.

 Restrict time of day Select this check box to limit access based on time of day.
Specify the start and end times.
Note: The time is based on the time zone in which the CA API
Gateway is located—not where the API Portal is located.

 Restrict day of week Select this check box to limit access based on the day of
week. Specify the start and end days.

3. Select the Notes tab and complete the following:
API Plan Properties - Notes tab 

Setting Description

 Public Description Enter a description that can help other API Owners
understand the service level provided by the API Plan.
For example: “Appropriate for developing and testing your
application against.”

 Internal notes Optionally enter a note that only the API Owner can see.
4. Click Save. The API Plan is now available for assigning your APIs.

 Tip: After an API Plan has been added, clicking a number in the Apps column loads the Applications page filtered by
the API plan selected. Clicking a number in the Organizations column loads the Organizations page filtered by the API
plan selected.

Enabling APIs

APIs that are set as “portal managed” on the Gateway can be made available for working with on the API Portal.

To make these APIs available to Developers so they can start building applications against them, you will need to assign
each API one or more API Plans.

There is a predefined API Plan named “Sandbox Plan” that is appropriate for developing an application against.

 To assign an API Plan to an API: 

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs. The list of APIs appears. APIs that are available on the CA API Gateway but not yet
published on the API Portal have a status of “Disabled”.
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2. On the gear menu beside the API, choose Enable. The API dialog box opens.
3. In the Details tab, configure the API dialog box as follows:

Editing an API 

Setting Description

 API Name Enter a name for the API. This name can be different from the
name of the API proxied by the Gateway.

 API Type Specify the API type.

 Authentication Method Specify the authentication method.

 Version Enter a version number for the AP to keep track of the current
version of your API.

 Create/Update Interactive Documentation Upload a WADL File if you want the API to appear in the
API Explorer or you are using interactive documentation,
click Choose File and then navigate to a valid WADL file to
upload.
For detailed instructions on creating a WADL file that is
compatible with the API Explorer, see Create a new Project in
soapUI.
This interactive documentation is not be published until you
follow the steps in Publish Interactive Documentation. For
more information on interactive documentation, see Work
with Interactive API Documentation and Edit Interactive
Documentation.

 Set to private? Select this check box to make the API publicly unavailable.
Only those organizations to whom you explicitly grant access
to will be able to incorporate the API in their application. For
instructions on how to assign Private APIs, see Assign and
Remove Private APIs.

 Deprecate this API? Select this check box if you intend to introduce a new version
of the API. For more information, see Deprecate and Remove
APIs .

 EULA Choose the End User License Agreement (EULA) to be used
for this API from the menu.
To learn how to add a EULA to the API Portal list, see Work
with API EULAs.

 Applicable Plan(s) Choose an API Plan to associate with the API.
The API Plans are defined in Create API Plans.

4. Select the Notes tab and complete the following:
API Properties - Notes tab 

Setting Description

 API Name on Proxy This is a display only field based on the name of the API in the
CA API Gateway.

 API ID This is a display only field whose value is generated by the CA
API Gateway. Do not attempt to alter this ID in the Gateway or
the database.

 Public Description Enter a description that can help technical writers create a
synopsis of the API’s function.
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 Private description Optionally enter specific notes to help you keep track of the
details for this API. Only the API Owner can see this note.

5. Click Save.
Note: After the API is enabled, a new forum with the same name is automatically created and mapped to the API. If
this API is updated or deleted, the forum is not automatically updated. All edits to the forum must be made manually.

Verify a WADL is Published
To verify that the WADL file of an API has been published on the API Portal:

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs. The list of APIs appears.
2. Point to the API, and then choose Edit in the gear icon. The API dialog box opens.
3. In the Details tab, under Upload a WADL File, make a note of the file name associated with the WADL file. This is the

string of characters ending with ".wadl".
4. Log in to the CMS as follows:

a. Navigate to the following URL: (http://<IP address of the API Portal>/admin).
b. Enter Admin in the Username field, and enter 7layer in the Password field.
c. Click Login.

5. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose Content Items. 
6. Navigate to resources,  wadl. 
7. Verify the WADL file noted in step 4 is in the folder.

You can also try removing the existing WADL file (click the X beside the file name in the API dialog box), and then
uploading it again. Make sure to save the API after deleting the WADL file, and then upload the WADL file once more.
This ensures that the previous WADL file has been cleared from the system.

Test and Explore APIs
The API Explorer lets Developers interactively discover your APIs. By making choices from among your API's valid
resources and methods, and then submitting queries and viewing responses, Developers can gain a better understanding
of not only how your APIs work, but also the authentication methods required to access them.

Note: Before an API is viewable in the API Explorer, it must be mapped to a WADL file.

Use the API Explorer
Use the API Explorer to test or change an API resource by sending a request. You can also view the queries sent that
generated the response as well as code samples. Any published API with a WADL attached to it is automatically pre-
populated into the API Explorer.Using the API Explorer

Because authentication methods are used to control access to each API resource on the server side, valid credentials are
required in order to test the API.

To test APIs using the API Explorer:

1. On the navigation sidebar, click Resources to access the Resources page.
2. Click API Explorer on the navigation sidebar. The API Explorer appears.
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3. Choose the API/WADL to use from the API menu. The API Key menu appears:

Figure: API Key menu
4. To test an application with an API key, choose the application from the API Key menu. This pre-populates the API Key

value and API Key secret of the chosen application in the Service Authentication dialog box. For more information, see
"Authenticating an API". 
Note: If there is no API key for the application, a message appears stating that "No API key is available." In order to
test an API key, the API key must be generated on the API Portal. See Add New Applications for instructions on how
to create a new application and generate an API key.

5. Complete the following fields: 
Table: API Explorer settings

Setting Description

Resource Choose the resource for the selected API from the menu.

Method Choose the method to use for the selected resource.
Note: This list may or may not contain an entry as this field
is optional. If no methods are displayed, the API Explorer
defaults to using the GET method.

Request tab This tab is used to set the resource and method input
parameters (if available).
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Add Parameter This control is under the Request tab. It displays the
Add Parameter dialog box that is used to add additional
parameters that are not otherwise specified in the WADL file.
Complete the Add Parameter dialog box as follows:
• Name: Enter the name of the parameter to add.
• Value: Enter the value of the parameter to add.
• Parameter Type: Choose a parameter type from the

following:
• Query: The input is part of the query parameter.
• Header: The input is part of the request header.
• Click Add to validate the input (for existence of value) and

add the input to the request.

Authentication Displays the Service Authentication dialog box where you
attach an authentication to the selected API. For details on
how to authenticate an API, see Authenticate an API.
Note: The authentication type and requirement are not
specified in the WADL file.

6. Click Execute Request. The results are displayed in the Response tab.

After viewing the response in the Response tab, you can choose to do the following:

• To view the request sent to the server, click Request.
• To view the query sent to the server, click Query.

The Query tab displays the following:

• Raw request that contains the HTTP request method
• Full request URL, including the query parameters
• Request headers
• Request body (if available)
• Code samples (see below)

Working with Code Samples

Code samples are available in both the API Explorer and interactive API documentation. For more information, on
interactive documentation, see "Work with Interactive API Documentation".

After you have executed a request, you can view or copy code samples.

To view or copy code samples:

1. Click the Query tab.
2. Select a language to display the code sample in from the Show Code Sample... menu.
3. To select code, click Select Code.
4. To copy and paste the selected code, use the standard Ctrl + C and Ctrl + V keyboard commands.

Tip: The languages displayed can be removed via the CMS of the API Portal. See "Configure the Code Sample
Templates" for details.

Authenticate APIs
In order for a request to execute correctly, an API must be authenticated on the CA API Gateway. The following
authentication methods are available:
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• API Key
• HTTP Basic
• OAuth 2.0

Note: Before you can use OAuth authentication, The CA API Gateway Administrator must install and configure the CA
OAuth Toolkit (OTK) on the CA API Gateway and then integrate the OTK with the API Portal. For more information, see
CA API Gateway OAuth Toolkit.

API Key

To authenticate an API using an API key:

1. From the API Explorer page, select the API to authenticate. See "The API Explorer" for details.
2. Click Authentication.
3. Choose API Key from the Service Authentication menu.

Note: If you selected an application from the API Key menu, steps 4 and 5 below are not necessary, because the API
Key Name and Value will be pre-populated in these fields.

4. Enter the Name of the API Key to add. This field is required.
5. Enter the Value of the API Key to add. This field is required. The API key must be generated on the API Portal. See

"Add New Applications" for instructions on how to create a new application and generate an API key.
6. Select whether the API Key Type is part of the Query parameter, or part of the request Header.
7. Click OK to validate your input and add it to the request.

HTTP Basic

To authenticate an API using HTTP Basic:

1. Click Authentication.
2. Choose HTTP Basic from the Service Authentication menu.
3. Enter the Username and Password to authenticate.
4. Click OK to validate your input and add it to the request.

OAuth 2.0

The OAuth 2.0 method defines four base grant types: Authorization Code, Implicit, Resource Owner Password
Credentials, and Client Credentials. With OAuth 2.0, the Grant Type you choose affects the process flow. For
the Authorization Code and Implicit grant types, the flow is as follows:

1. The browser redirects the user to the specified authorize endpoint.
2. The user authenticates and grants access to the application via the service provider.
3. After access has been granted or denied, the service provider will redirect the user back to the specified page as

defined by the redirect_uri.
4. The access tokens are retrieved from the URI fragment as attached by the service provider.

The Resource Owner Password Credentials and Client Credentials grant types do not involve any redirection. The
Resource Owner Password Credentials grant type allows for an access token to be retrieved directly via username and
password. With the Client Credentials grant type, access tokens are requested by providing the Client ID and Client
Secret to the Token Endpoint.

Note: It is required that all proper OAuth 2.0 registrations are completed at the Service Provider. The redirect_uri
MUST be set at the Service Provider to http(s)://cms_ portal/resources/oauthCallback.html. OAuth 2.0 will validate this
redirect_uri value. If it does not match, the authorization process will fail.

To authenticate an API using OAuth 2.0:

1. From the API Explorer page, select the API to authenticate. See "The API Explorer" for details.
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2. Click Authentication.
3. Choose OAuth 2.0 from the Service Authentication menu.
4. Complete the fields described in the following table.
5. Click OK to validate your input and add it to the request.

Setting Description
Grant Type Choose from one of the following:

• Authorization Code: This grant type is designed to authorize
a client via an intermediary server, where instead of requesting
authorization directly from the resource owner, the client
directs the resource owner to an authorization server.

• Implicit: This grant type is designed for clients implemented
in the web browser. Note: There are additional security risks
associated with this grant type.

• Resource Owner Password Credentials: This option grants
access using the username and password of the resource
owner. This grant type does not involve any redirection as it
allows for an access token to be retrieved directly by providing
a username and password.

• Client Credentials: This grant type does not involve any
redirection. Access tokens are requested by providing the
Client ID and Client Secret to the Token Endpoint

Client ID Enter the ID assigned to the user from the service provider. This
may be the same as the API key generated on the Portal via
"Adding New Applications".

Client Secret Enter the client secret assigned by the service provider. This field
does not appear when the Implicit Grant Type is selected.

Scope Enter the "scope" or permission of the access. For example,
“scope = read” can mean that access is read only. Refer to the
service provider for a list of available scopes and requirements.
Depending on the service provider, this may be a required field.

Authorize Endpoint Enter the URL/endpoint to authorize a request token. This field
does not appear if the Resource Owner Password Credentials or
the Client Credentials Grant Type is selected.

Token Endpoint Enter the endpoint from which the client will obtain an access
token. This field does not appear when the Implicit Grant Type is
selected.

Username Enter the username to be used to obtain the token. This method
should only be used in a high trust environment. The Username
field only appears if Resource Owner Password Credentials is
selected.

Password Enter a password to be used to obtain the token. This method
should only be used in a high trust environment. The Password
field only appears if Resource Owner Password Credentials is
selected.

API Explorer Issues
Sometimes the API Explorer page will not dynamically populate with parameters, methods, and other fields after you
select an API from the menu. In other cases, the API Explorer will not return any responses to your queries. If either
situation occurs, try these solutions first:
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• Use a different browser. Log out of your current browser and then log in using a different browser. For a list of
compatible browsers, see the Readme documentation for this release.

• Make sure the system on which the API Portal is deployed is configured on your network to be able to reach your API.

Create WADL Files
This section describes how to create a new REST Service project in soapUI and then export the WADL file that is created
to be used in API Explorer, and assumes familiarity with using soapUI.

The samples used in this section assume there are two services located at http://localhost:8080. Each service resides in
its own respective endpoint of time and hello. Each service accepts a single parameter. The sample service URLs are:

http://localhost:8080/echo/time?city=Vancouver

http://localhost:8080/echo/hello?name=Layer7

Note: CA recommends you use soapUI to create a WADL for use with the API Explorer Download soapUI for free at 
www.soapui.org .

Additional resources on soapUI and WADL are:

• The soapUI website contains valuable information on using soapUI with REST services in the Getting Started with
REST Testing Guide (http://www.soapui.org/REST-Testing/getting-started.html). You should review and understand the
“REST Resources and Methods” and “Understanding REST Parameters” sections.

• The WADL specification can be found at http://www.w3.org/Submission/wadl/.

Create a new Project in soapUI
To create a new Project in soapUI:

1. In the soapUI Navigator, right-click Projects and then select New soapUI Project. The New soapUI Project dialog box
opens.

2. Enter Echo Service as the Project Name, and then click OK. Echo Service is added to the Projects tree.
3. Right-click Echo Service, and then select New REST Service. The New REST Service dialog box opens.
4. Enter the following values, and then click OK:

– Service Name: EchoService
– Service Endpoint: http://localhost:8080

EchoService is added to the Echo Service Project.
5. Create the time resource and method:

a. Right-click EchoService (the REST Service), and then select New Resource. The New REST Resource dialog box
opens.

b. Enter the following values:
• Resource Name: Local Time
• Resource Path/Endpoint: /echo/time

c. To the right of Parameters, click the first plus + icon. The Add Parameter dialog box opens.
d. Enter city as the parameter name, and then click OK. The New REST Resource dialog should now look like the

figure below:
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e. Make sure all entries in the dialog box are correct, and then click OK. The New REST Method dialog box opens.
f. Enter the following values, and then click OK:
– • Method Name: Echo Local Time

• HTTP Method: Choose GET from the menu.
• The time Resource and Method are added to the Project.

6. Create the greeting resource and method:
a. Right-click EchoService (the REST Service), and then select New Resource. New REST Resource dialog box

opens.
b. Enter the following values:

• Resource Name: Greeting
• Resource Path/Endpoint: /echo/hello

c. To the right of Parameters, click the first plus + icon. The Add Parameter dialog box opens.
d. Enter name as the parameter name, and then click OK. The New REST Resource dialog box should now look like

the figure below:

Greeting resource with name parameter
e. Make sure all entries in the dialog box are correct, and then click OK. The New REST Method dialog box opens.
f. Enter the following values, and then click OK:

• Method Name: User Greeting
• HTTP Method: Choose GET from the menu.

The greeting Resource and Method are added to the Project.
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Echo Service project

Customize Resource Parameters
To customize a resource parameter:

1. In soapUI, double-click the resource name (in this example, Local Time or Greeting). The resource dialog box opens.
2. Select the parameter to customize.
3. At the bottom of the dialog box, enter a description.
4. Click x on the dialog box to save your changes and close the dialog box.

Export the WADL File
To export the WADL file:

1. In soapUI, right-click the REST Service (in this example, EchoService), and then select Export WADL. The Select
output directory dialog box opens.

2. Navigate to the destination folder in which to save the WADL file, and then click Open. If the export is successful, the
Export WADL dialog box opens.

3. Click OK to close the dialog box.
Note: By default, soapUI creates the WADL file name by appending “_1.wadl” to the service name.

The content of the exported WADL file is:
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Customize Methods
 To customize a method:  

1. In soapUI, double-click the method name (in this example, Echo Local Time or User Greeting). The method dialog
box opens.

2. Select the parameter to customize.
3. To add a method parameter:

a. In the Method Parameters tab, click the first plus (+) icon. The Add Parameter dialog box opens.
b. Enter the parameter name, and then click OK. The parameter is added to the method.
c. Customize the parameter, as required.

4. To add a method representation:
a. In the Representations tab, click the first plus (+) icon. The Add Representation dialog box opens.
b. Choose REQUEST from the menu, and then click OK. The representation is added to the method.
c. Double-click the Media-Type cell, and then enter the media type (content type).

5. Click x on the dialog box to save your changes and close the dialog box.

POST/PUT Requests with Bodies

POST/PUT requests with bodies can be customized for a method using the instructions above. Only POST and PUT
methods accept requests with bodies so POST or PUT must be selected as the HTTP Method when the project is created
(see Create a new Project in soapUI). The Media-Type value defines the body type. Currently, only the following text
contents are supported:

• Text/plain
• Text/xml
• Text/json
• Application/json
• Application/xml

 Note: Due to the open nature of the WADL specification, certain combinations of parameter attributes might not be
valid. For example, matrix URI parameters are normally optional, so a parameter element with Style='matrix' and
Required='true' is not recommended. Likewise, a POST/PUT body representation with additional query parameters might
not be compatible with the back end service. Typical back end services generally seek parameters (plus their data) from
locations specified in the HTTP protocol. GET/DELETE methods receive data in the URL while PUT/POST data are
received in the request body. For example, if a POST request contains a request body and additional query parameters,
the back end service may not process the query parameters. This can lead to invalid service invocations (i.e., OAuth
authentication).

Access WADL Files in API Explorer
WADL files can be accessed from the API Explorer after they are imported into the API Portal. For information on
accessing the API Explorer, see "Use the API Explorer".

The Resource menu displays all resources found in the selected WADL file.
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Select a Resource menu

The Method menu displays all methods found in the selected resource.

The Request tab displays the current HTTP Method with the full endpoint URL, as well as all parameters associated with
the resource and methods. You can view parameter details by hovering the cursor over the parameter input field as shown
below:
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Viewing parameter information

If a method representation is specified in the WADL (POST/PUT requests with bodies), the proper form controls will be
rendered accordingly as shown below:

Choosing a Content-Type
representation

Integrate Ready! API with API Portal
The CA API Developer Portal plugin lets you test and visualize the APIs. The plugin is integrated with the Ready! API, and
lets you import the CA Developer Portal APIs to generate client interfaces for the RESTful and SOAP Services.

To install the Ready! API, and test the APIs:

1. Navigate to the following directory in the API Portal virtual image:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/tools/soapui-plugin

2. Click the following link to open the sign up form, and download a free 14 day trial version of the SOAPUI NG Pro:
http://smartbear.com/product/ready-api/soapui-ng/free-trial/.
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3. Accept the License agreement, and click Next to install the Ready! API 1.3.0 to a location on your machine.
Note: For more information about how to install Ready! API, see the SMARTBEAR documentation.

4. Open Ready! API, and select File, New Project, and Create empty project.
5. Right click the new project, and select the Add API from CA API Developer Portal.
6. Provide the Portal location and the credentials to log in to the API Portal.
7. (Optional) Select the Remember Credentials check box to save the login details of the API Portal.
8. Click Get APIs.

The APIs available in the API Portal are listed. 
9. Select the APIs and click OK.

The corresponding WSDL and WADL files of the selected APIs are imported. Use Ready! API to test the API or SOAP
Service endpoints.
The REST and SOAP service provides the output in XML and JSON format.

Download the WADL Files from Portal
The internal API Portal users can view the APIs and WADL files available on API Portal from the following page:

<hostname>/external-service/list-wadl.json

The result page is in JSON format and its structure is as follows:

{
"wadllist":[
{
"apiname": "full api name",
"wadlfilename":"full wadl file name",
"download":"http:/apiportal/resources/wadl/file.wadl"
},
{
"apiname": "full api name 2",
"wadlfilename":"full wadl file name 2",
"download":"http:/apiportal/resources/wadl/file2.wadl"
}
]
}
The page displays the public WADL files and private WADL files the user is has access to. The page displays the API
Name, WADL file name, Service URI and a link to download the WADL file.

The internal users of the API Portal can import the SOAP UI plugin to test how the WADL file works after it is imported to
the SOAP UI.

Work with API EULAs
API Owners and Administrators can add, edit, and delete API EULAs.

To create a new API EULA:

1. From the Dashboard, click APIs, API EULAs on the navigation sidebar. The API EULAs page appears.
2. Click Create New EULA.
3. Enter a name for the EULA in the Title field.
4. Enter the EULA information in the text box provided. HTML tags are not supported.
5. Click Save.
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To edit an existing API EULA:

1. From the Dashboard, click APIs, API EULAs on the navigation sidebar. The API EULAs page appears.
2. On the gear menu beside the EULA, choose Edit.
3. Edit the Title and EULA content as required.
4. Click Save.

Note: You cannot edit a EULA that is assigned to an API used by an application.

To delete an API EULA:

1. From the Dashboard, click APIs, API EULAs on the navigation sidebar. The API EULAs page appears.
2. Select the check box beside the EULA(s) you want to delete.
3. Select Delete from the Actions menu.
4. Click Apply.

Note: You cannot delete a EULA that is assigned to an API.
Tip: To delete a single EULA, choose Delete on the gear menu beside the EULA.

Use Private APIs
In some cases, you may want to designate one or more APIs to be "private" in order to restrict access. For example, you
may want to Beta test an API with a small group of Developers before making it more widely available, or you may want to
make certain APIs available only to internal Developers, or specific partners. 

 Tip: You can also make an API private while enabling it (see Enable APIs).

 To designate an API as private:  

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs.
2. Select the check box next to the API(s) to make private.
3. In the Actions menu at the bottom, choose Set  to Private and then click Apply.

The status of the API(s) is set to Private.
Note: If a WADL was uploaded, the API will no longer be available to API Portal users in the API
Explorer API list. To make the API available to Portal users, you must grant them access. For details, see Assign/
Remove Access to Private APIs.

Private API Documentation

You can associate API documentation on the Portal with a Private API, effectively making that documentation page
invisible to Portal users. In order to do this, you must have access to the CMS of API Portal. For more information on the
CMS.

 To associate API documentation with a Private API: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator or API Owner. The API Portal CMS appears. For log in directions, see Get
Started with the API Portal.

2. Choose Staging at the top of the browser. 
3. Navigate to the documentation page that you want to associate with the private API. 
4. Point to the Layer 7 icon at the right and then select Edit  API  Document, Standalone. The API Document Editor

appears.
5. From the API menu, choose the private API you want to associate with this page. 
6. Click Save. 

Now the API document page cannot be viewed by anonymous users of the API Portal or by any user who is denied
access to the private API. To make the API documentation available to Portal users, you must grant them access to the
private API. For details, see Assign and Remove Access to Private APIs.
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Private API Forums

When an API is set to Private, the forums associated with it are set to Private as well, effectively making that forum
invisible to Portal users.
Private forums cannot be viewed by anonymous users of the API Portal or by any user who is denied access to the private
API. To make the forum available to Portal users, you must grant them access to the private API. For details, see Assign
and Remove Access to Private APIs.

Assigning/Removing Access to Private APIs

You can grant organizations access to private APIs. All of that organization's users will then have access to:

• API documentation associated with the private API

• Forums associated with the private API

• API Explorer capabilities for the private API

 To assign access to a private API: 

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations.
2. Select the check box next to the organization(s) to be granted access. 
3. From the Actions menu, choose Assign  Private API and then click Apply. 
4. Select one or more private APIs from the list. Tip: Hold down the Ctrl key to select more than one line. 
5. Click Add. The selected APIs are displayed under "Assign APIs". 
6. Click Apply.

All of the organizations you selected now have access to the private APIs you assigned. 

 To remove access to a private API: 

1. From the Dashboard, select Organizations.
2. Select the check box next to the organization(s) to remove access.
3. From the Actions menu, choose Remove Private API and then click Apply. 
4. Select the private API(s) to remove from the list. 
5. Click Remove. The selected APIs are displayed under APIs to be removed. 
6. Click Apply. 

All of the organizations you selected no longer have access to the private APIs you removed.

Edit APIs
API Owners can edit their APIs using the Manage APIs page.

 To edit an API: 

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs. The list of APIs appears. APIs that are available on the CA API Gateway but not yet
published on the API Portal have a status of “Disabled”.

2. On the gear menu beside the API, choose Edit. The API dialog box opens.
3. To edit the API dialog box, follow the instructions in Editing an API and API Properties - Notes tab tables.
4. Click Save.

Remove APIs
In some cases, it may be necessary to remove an API from the API Portal, for example when an API is deprecated in
favor of a new version. There several ways to do this but CA recommends the following method:

1. Notify organizations that use the API.
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2. Deprecate the API.
3. Migrate applications that use the deprecated API to another API.
4. Disassociate the deprecated API from the applications.
5. Disable the deprecated API.
6. Remove the disabled API from the CA API Gateway.

Step 1: Notify the Existing Users

The API Portal comes pre-configured with an Announcements forum that can be used to announce which API(s) you are
deprecating. You can also employ the Notifications
widget to send a message to all Developer organizations within the API Portal or to select users of the API, if the API is
private.

Step 2: Deprecate the API

By setting an API's status to "Deprecated", you ensure that the API can no longer be added to new applications. However,
the API will remain available to existing applications until they can be migrated.

To deprecate the APIs on the API Portal: 

1. On the Dashboard, click APIs. The APIs page appears.
2. Select the check box beside the name of each API you want to deprecate. 
3. From the Actions menu, choose Deprecate. 
4. Click Apply. The Status of the chosen APIs is updated to "Deprecated".

Deprecated APIs are no longer available to be selected in the Add APIs menu of the Application dialog box. 
Note: The API is still available on the CA Gateway, allowing existing applications to continue calling the disabled API.

Step 3: Migrate the Application

At this point, it is likely that a number of existing applications will still incorporate the deprecated API.

To check for applications using a deprecated API:

1. On the Dashboard, click APIs. The APIs page appears.
2. Locate the deprecated API. The Apps column denotes the number of applications

that still incorporate the deprecated API. Similarly, the Organizations column
indicates the number of Developer organizations that are still using the API. Note: If
the Apps and Organizations columns show "0", refer to the next section (Step 4) for instructions on removing the deprecated APIs.

3. To determine which organizations are still using the deprecated API, select Organizations from the navigation sidebar,
then select Applications. The Applications page appears. 

4. Choose the deprecated API from the API Filter menu. All applications that are using the deprecated API are
displayed. 

5. The column on the far right displays the organizations that are making use of the API. You may wish to contact
the Organization Administrators for each of these organizations to encourage them to migrate off the deprecated
API. Make note of each of these organization's names.
a. On the Dashboard, click Developers. A list of all Developers appears. Select the organization you want to notify in

the Organization Filter. A list of all members of that organization appears. 
b. Clicking on one of the user's names will pop up an email addressed to the recipient if you have an email application

installed. Alternatively, you can right click on the user's name and copy the email address to create a mailing list.

Step 4: Disassociate APIs from the Applications

Next, the API must be disassociated from any applications prior to being removed from the CA API Gateway.
This task can be performed by Administrators, API Owners, Organization Administrators, and Developers.
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To delete APIs associated with the application:

1. On the Dashboard, click Organizations, Applications.
2. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit.
3. Click the API  Management tab.
4. Click Remove  API next to the API. The application no longer has access to this API.
5. Click Save.

WARNING
IMPORTANT: Any applications associated with the API should be unlinked or removed before
proceeding to Step 6, below.

Step 5: Disable the API

After the number of applications and Developers using the API goes to zero (that is, all applications have migrated off the
deprecated API), and all applications have been disassociated from the API, you can remove the disabled API.

Step 6: Remove the API from the CA API Gateway

Disabled APIs remain in the list of APIs on the API Portal until you manually remove them, which you may want to do to if
your list of APIs starts to become unmanageable.

To remove disabled APIs:

1. Start the Policy Manager and connect to the CA API Gateway with the Administrator account.
2. Double click on the disabled API in the list of services shown in the bottom left pane. The policy associated with the

API appears.
3. Highlight the "Set as Portal Managed" assertion within the policy.
4. Click X to delete the assertion.
5. Click Save  and Activate. The next time the API page appears on the API Portal, the disabled API will no longer

appear in the list.

Notes: The API is still available on the CA API Gateway, allowing existing applications to continue calling the deprecated
API. (2) If an API is deprecated, its mapped forum will need to be removed manually. If the API is disabled and then
re-enabled, a duplicate forum would be displayed on the forums page and would also need to be removed. For more
information on forums, see Manage Forums.

Manage API Plans
The API Owner can view, edit, or delete API Plans on the Portal via the Manage API Plans page.

To manage API Plans: 

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs, API Plans. By default the Manage API Plans page displays all API
Plans. Note: There is a predefined API Plan named "Sandbox" that is available to all Portal users.

2. If API Owner Groups have been enabled on your portal, there will also be an API Owner  Group  Filter menu. If you
belong to more than one API Owner Group, choose an API Owner Group here to filter the API Plans by. To clear the
filter, click the X beside the filter name. For more information on API Owner Groups, see API Owner Groups. 
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3. From here you can do the following: 

1. –  To  view  a  Global  API  Plan: On the gear menu beside the API Plan, choose View. 
–  To  edit  an  API  Plan: On the gear menu beside the API Plan, choose Edit. For details on what the settings

mean, see Create API Plans.
–  To  delete  an  API  Plan: On the gear menu beside the API Plan, choose Delete. 
–  To  delete several  API  Plans  at  once: Select the check box beside the API Plans. On the Actions menu,

choose Delete and then click Apply.

NOTE

API Plans cannot be deleted if they are in use by any application. 

A bell icon in the Apps column next to an API Plan has a pending API Plan request from an application. The API
Plan is thus considered in use and cannot be deleted. For more information on approving or rejecting API
Plan requests, see Manage Account Plan Requests.

The Manage API Plans page will automatically update to display your choices.

API Owners can also perform a variety of tasks from the Manage API Plans page:

•  View  the  applications  associated  with  an  API  Plan: Click the number in the Apps column. You will be directed
to the Manage Applications page with its results filtered by that API Plan.

•  View  the  organizations  associated  with  an  API  Plan: Click the number in the Organizations column. You will
be directed to the Manage Organizations page with its results filtered by that API Plan.

•  View  the  members  of  an  API  Owner  Group  associated  with  an  API  Plan: If API Owner Groups are enabled
on your system, click the number in the API  Owner Group column. The API Owner Groups dialog box displays the
members of that API Owner Group. Click x to close the dialog box. 

NOTE

If the API Plan is in use by an API or an application, the API Owner Group field cannot be edited.

Members of the Global API Owner Group are not displayed.
•  Add  an  API  Plan: See Create API Plans for details. 

For more information on publishing APIs, see Use the Policy Manager to Publish APIs.

API Groups
An API group is a collection of APIs. When developers add APIs to an application, they can quickly add an API group with
all of its APIs. They can also add individual APIs.

API Owners and Administrators can use the Manage API Groups page to view, add, edit, enable, disable, deprecate, and
delete API groups. The APIs in a group must have the same EULA and can be either public or private.

NOTE

 API Owners can perform these tasks only if API Owner groups are disabled. API Owner groups are disabled by
default. For information about changing the status of API Owner groups, see Enable API Owner Groups.

The Manage API Groups page shows the following information about each API group:

• Name of the API group
• Number of applications using the API group.

TIP

 Clicking the number opens the Manage Applications page. It lists the applications that use the API Group.
• Number of organizations using the API group.
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TIP

 Clicking the number opens the Manage Organizations page. It lists the organizations that use the API
Group.

• Status (enabled, deprecated, or disabled)

To view API groups:

• On the Dashboard's navigation sidebar, select APIs, API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.

Manage API Groups page

Create API Groups
API Owners and Administrators can create API groups and add APIs to them.

To create an API group:

1. On the Dashboard's navigation sidebar, select APIs, API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.
2. Click Add API Group. The API Group dialog box opens.
3. On the Details tab:

a. Enter a unique name for the group.
b. Select a EULA for the group. All enabled APIs that share the selected EULA appear.
c. Add APIs to the group.

4. On the Notes tab:
a. Enter a public description of the API group to help Developers understand the group.
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b. (Optional) Enter a private description of the group to help API Owners and Administrators manage the group.
5. Click Save. The status of the new API group is initially disabled.

Note: Only enabled API groups appear in Add APIs lists. For information about enabling API groups, see "Change the
Status of API Groups".

API Groups dialog box

Edit API Groups
API Owners and Administrators can add additional APIs to an existing API group. When you add an API to an existing
group, the API is immediately available to applications associated with the group. API Portal Legacy automatically notifies
application owners of the change to the group. 

To edit an API group:

1. On the Dashboard navigation sidebar, select APIs > API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.
2. On the gear menu beside the API group, choose Edit. 
3. Add available APIs to the group, as needed. 

The Available APIs box includes APIs that are associated with the same EULA as the other APIs in the group.
4. Click Save.

Delete API Groups
API Owners and Administrators can delete API groups, but the groups must be disabled. For information about disabling
API groups, see "Change the Status of API Groups".

To delete an API group:

1. On the Dashboard's navigation sidebar, select APIs, API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.
2. On the gear menu beside the API group, choose Delete.
3. Click OK to confirm.
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Change the Status of API Groups
An API group's status is either enabled, disabled, or deprecated. The Manage API Groups page shows the status of each
API group. The Status filter on the page lets you limit the list to API groups with a particular status.

Status of API Groups

Status Description
Enabled Developers can add enabled API groups to applications. Account

and Business Managers can add them to their account plans.
Deprecated Deprecated API groups are not visible in Add API menus, so

Developers cannot add deprecated API groups to applications.
However, existing applications with deprecated API groups
function normally. Similarly, Account and Business Managers
cannot add deprecated API groups to account plans but existing
account plans with deprecated API groups function normally.

Disabled Disabled API groups are not visible in Add API menus, so
Developers can not add disabled API groups to applications. Also,
existing applications with disabled API groups do not function
normally. Similarly, Account and Business Managers cannot add
disabled API groups to account plans and existing account plans
with disabled API groups do not function normally.

On the Manage API Groups page, API Owners and Administrators can change the status of API groups.

An API group's status can be changed as follows:

• Enabled to deprecated
• Enabled to disabled if no application or account plan is using the group
• Deprecated to enabled (un-deprecated)
• Deprecated to disabled if no application or account plan is using the group
• Disabled to enabled

To change the status of an API group:

1. On the Dashboard's navigation sidebar, select APIs, API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.
2. On the gear menu beside the API group, choose the new status.

To change the status of multiple API groups:

1. On the Dashboard's navigation sidebar, select APIs, API Groups. The Manage API Groups page appears.
2. Select the check box beside the API groups.
3. On the Actions menu, choose an action.
4. Click Apply. The API Portal will warn you if it cannot apply the action to all of the selected API groups.

API Owner Groups
Using API Owner Groups gives API Owners complete control over the APIs assigned to them and the API Plans they
create. After an API or API Plan is assigned to an API Owner Group, all members of that group will be able to read,
update, and edit it. Only Administrators can access and see APIs and API Plans belonging to all groups.

When API Owner Groups has been enabled on the API Portal, APIs and API Plans uploaded and created by API Owners
will be owned by, and visible to, members of that API Owner Group. API Owners belonging to multiple API Owner Groups
will be able to see the APIs and API Plans owned by all the API Owner Groups to which they belong.
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Administrator accounts will be able to view and work with all API Plans, no matter whether they own the API Plan or not.
API Plans created by an Administrator and not assigned to a group will be Global Plans, accessible to all API Owners on
your portal.

If API Owner Groups are enabled, API Owners can do the following:

• Add, edit, view, and delete API Plans owned by their group(s)
• Add and edit API Documentation owned by their group(s)
• Edit, enable, and disable APIs assigned to their group(s)
• Create and assign new API Plans available to members of their API Owner Group(s)
• View and use API Plans created by an Administrator (Global plans) but not edit or delete them
• View the API Owners assigned to a group via the Manage API Plans or Manage APIs pages

Administrators can perform the same tasks as an API Owner, but they can access the APIs and API Plans for all API
Owner Groups. Administrators can also:

• View the APIs or API Plans assigned to a group via the Manage the API Owner Groups page
• Create, edit, and delete an API Owner Group
• Assign API Owners to API Owner Groups
• Assign API Plans to API Owner Groups
• Assign an API Owner Group to an existing API
• Filter the list of APIs or API Plans by API Owner Group

Note: API Owners who belong to multiple API Owner Groups can also do this
• Create Global API Plans that can be viewed and used by API Owners but not edited or deleted by them
• Enable or disable the API Owner Groups functionality

Note: Do not disable and then re-enable the API Owner Groups functionality. If you do, the API Owner Groups will not
work correctly.

Work with API Owner Groups
In order to work with API Owner groups, the following steps are required:

• Step 1: Enable API Owner Groups on your API Portal, see "Enable API Owner Groups" for details.
• Step 2: Create API Owner Groups, see Create an API Owner Group for details.
• Step 3: Assign API Owners to API Owner Groups, see Edit an API Owner Group for details.

Tip: You can also add API Owners when you create a new API Owner group.
• Step 4: Assign existing APIs and API Plans to API Owner Groups, see "Use the Policy Manager to Publish APIs" for

details.)
Note: APIs and API Plans created by an API Owner in an API Owner Group will automatically be assigned to that
group.

Create API Owner Groups
After the API Owner Groups option has been enabled on the portal, Administrators can create API Owner Groups and
assign API Owners to them. You can add API Owners to an API Owner Group while creating the group or at a later time.
For information on adding API Owners to an API Owner Group at a later time, see "Enable API Owner Groups".

To create an API Owner Group:

1. On the Dashboard, select User Management, API Owner Groups. The Manage API Owner Groups page appears.
2. Click Add API Owner Group.
3. Enter a name for the group in the Name field. This name should be unique.
4. To assign API Owners to the group, select the API Owner(s) to add and click Add.
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Hold down the Ctrl key to select more than one API Owner at a time. If you do not wish to add API Owners at this time,
proceed to step 6. To add API Owners, later see Edit an API Owner Group.

5. Click Save when done.

Edit API Owner Groups
After an API Owner Group has been created, you can add API Owners to the group or remove API Owners from the
group. You would also use this edit feature to rename an API Owner Group.

To edit an API Owner Group:

1. On the Dashboard, select User Management,  API Owner Groups. The Manage API Owner Groups page displays a
list of API Owner Groups.

2. On the gear menu beside the API Owner Group, choose Edit.
3. To change the name of the group, edit the Name field. This name should be unique.
4. To add API Owners to the group, select the API Owner(s) to add and click Add.

Note: If you configure your Portal to authenticate internal users against an LDAP server, then the dialog box for editing
an API Owner group lists only API Owners who have logged in to the Portal at least once after LDAP was enabled.
Tip: Hold down the Ctrl key to select more than one API Owner at a time.

5. To remove API Owners from the group, select the API Owner(s) to remove and click Remove. 
6. Click Save.

Note: API Owners who have not been assigned to an API Owner group will be unable to create API Plans.

View API Owner Groups
Administrators can view the API Owner Groups on the Portal via the Manage API Owner Groups page. To view this
feature, API Owner Groups must be enabled on your system. See API Owner Groups for details.

To view API Owner Groups:

1. On the Dashboard, select User Management,  API Owner Groups. The Manage API Owner Groups page appears.
2. From here you can view the following:

– A P I Owners associated with an API Owner Group: Click the number beneath the API Owners column. A
dialog box appears with the API Owner Group Name and members. You can edit these fields and click Save, or
click Cancel to dismiss the dialog box. Note: You can also open this dialog box by choosing Edit on the gear menu
beside the API Owner Group. For details, see Edit API Owner Groups.

– A PI s associated with an API Owner Group: Click the number beneath the APIs column. You will then be
redirected to the Manage APIs page that displays the APIs belonging to that API Owner Group. If there number is
zero, then the Manage APIs page will display a message that there are no APIs. 
Note: You can also view this information from the Manage APIs page if you filter by API Owner Group.

– A P I Plans associated with an API Owner Group: Click the number beneath the API Plans column. You will
then be redirected to the Manage API Plans page that displays the API Plans belonging to that API Owner Group. If
there number is zero, then the Manage API Plans page will display a message that there are no API Plans.
Note: You can also view this information from the Manage API Plans page if you filter by API Owner Group. For
details, see Manage API Plans.

Administrators can also perform the following tasks from the Manage API Owner Groups page:

• To add or remove members from API Owner Group or change a group name, see Edit API Owner Groups. 
• To remove API Owner Groups, see Delete API Owner Groups.
• To create a new API Owner Group, see Create API Owner Groups.
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Assign APIs to API Owner Groups
 If API Owner Groups have been enabled on your API Portal, Administrators can assign existing APIs to an API
Owner Group so that members of that group can work with them. After you assign APIs to an API Owner Group, only
Administrators and members of that group can see it. For more information, see "API Owner Groups".

 You can also assign APIs to API Owner Groups while enabling or editing an API. See "Enable APIs" for details. 

 Note: You can assign a disabled API to an API Owner Group; however, if the API is subsequently enabled and then later
disabled, the API will no longer be assigned to the API Owner Group.

 To assign an API to an API Owner Group: 

1. On the Dashboard, select A PIs. The Manage APIs page appears.
 Tip: You can filter these APIs by status or by API Owner Group. See "API Owner Functionality" for detail

2. On the gear menu beside the API, choose Assign API Owner Group. The Choose an API Owner Group dialog box
opens. 

3. Choose an API Owner Group from the API Owner Group menu. To make the API available to Administrators only,
choose None.

4. Click Save.

 To assign several APIs to an API Owner Group: 

1. From the Manage APIs page, select the check boxes next to the APIs to assign.
2. Select A ssign API Owner Group from the Actions menu and click Apply. The Choose an API Owner Group dialog

box opens. 
3. Choose an API Owner Group from the API Owner Group menu. To make the API available to Administrators only,

choose None. 
4. Click Save. 

Assign API Plans to API Owner Groups
If API Owner Groups have been enabled on your API Portal, Administrators can assign existing API Plans to an API
Owner Group so that members of that group can work with them. This can also be done while creating or editing an API
Plan, see "Create API Plans" for details.

  To assign an API Plan to an API Owner Group: 

1. On the Dashboard, select A PIs,  API Plans. The Manage API Plans page appears.
The API Owner Group that these API Plans belong to appears in the API Owner Group column.
 Tip: To filter these API Plans by API Owner Group, choose the API Owner Group from the Filter by API Owner Group
menu. To clear the filter, click the X beside the chosen API Owner Group name.

2. On the gear menu beside the API Plan, choose Assign API Owner Group. The Choose an API Owner Group dialog
box opens.

3. Choose an API Owner Group from the API Owner Group menu. To make the API Plan available to all API Owner
Groups, choose Global.

4. Click Save.
 Note: After you assign an API Plan to an API Owner Group only members of that group and Administrators can see it.
For more information, see API Owner Groups.

 

Delete API Owner Groups
Administrators can delete API Owner Groups via the Manage API Owner Groups page.
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Before deleting an API Owner Group, make sure that it is no longer associated with an API Plan that is associated with
APIs in use by any application. If an API Owner Group is in use, the delete option will not be available. If you attempt to
delete several API Owner Groups at once, and one of the API Owner Groups is in use, the system will return an error.

To delete an API Owner Group:

1. On the Dashboard, select User Management, API Owner Groups. The Manage API Owner Groups page displays a
list of API Owner Groups.

2. On the gear menu beside the API Owner Group, choose Delete.
3. Click [to confirm.

To delete several API Owner Groups at once:

1. From the Manage API Owner Groups page, select the check boxes beside the API Owner Groups to delete.
2. Choose Delete from the Actions menu.
3. Click Apply and click OK to confirm.

Work with Applications
API Owners can view, edit, enable or disable applications via the Applications page. 

To work with applications:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Applications. The Applications page appears. 
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2. Perform a task described in the following table.

To .. . Do this...
V ie w API and API Group Details 1. Under the Application column, below one of the applications,

click A P I Usage. A list of the application's APIs and API
groups appear.

2. To see the APIs in an API group, click the button beside the
group. A list of the group's APIs appear.

3. To see details about an API, click the bar graphic. A pop-up
appears.

E n a b l e or Disable an application 1. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Enable or D
isa b le.

2. Click OK to confirm.
Tip: To enable or disable several applications at once, select
the check box beside the applications. Then choose Enable or
Disable from the Actions menu and click Apply.

C h a ng e the name or description of an application 1. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit.
2. In the Application Information tab, modify the Name of  A

pp lica t i o n or Description as appropriate.
3. Click Save.

A d d or delete APIs associated with an application 1. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit.
2. In the API Management] tab:
• – To remove access to an existing API, click the X button

next to the API. The application no longer has access to
this API.

– To allow the application to access a new API, choose a new
API from the menu. Read and accept the EULA. Click Save
to save the changes. You will receive an email confirmation.

C h a ng e API Plan for an API 1. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit.
2. In the API Management tab, choose a new plan from the

“Request Change to” menu. You will receive emails confirming
the change request and notifying you whether the request has
been accepted or rejected.
For more information on how the API Plan request is handled,
see "Manage API Plan Requests".

C h a ng e the Key  S ec r e t for an API 1. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit.
2. In the Auth tab, click Secret to access the Key Secret field.
3. Click Request a New Shared Secret and click OK to confirm.
Notes: (1) Access to the Request a New Shared Secret button
is limited to Organization Administrators, Business Managers, API
Owners, and Account Managers. (2) Issuing a new key secret will
immediately invalidate all calls from existing applications using the
previous key secret.

E nt e r a callback URL If the application will OAuth, enter a callback URL in this field. You
may also enter multiple callback URLs separated by commas.

Interactive API Documentation
API Owners automatically create interactive documentation when they upload WADL files. This is done when editing
or enabling an API. For more information, see the Create/Update Interactive Documentation check box described
in "Enabling APIs". After it has been created, this interactive document is visible to everyone on the API Portal, and can be
edited by API Owners and Administrators.
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 Note: If API Owner groups is enabled, then API Owners who belong to the group associated with the API can edit the
API documentation. For more information on API Owner Groups, see "About API Owner Groups".

After interactive API documents are created and published, they can be found under the Documentation section of the
API Portal, listed by the name of the APIs they are associated with. For how to publish these documents, see "Publish
Interactive Documentation".

Interactive documentation can also be edited or deleted via the CMS of the API Portal. See Edit Interactive
Documentation or "Deleting Interactive Documentation" for details.

Working with Interactive API Documentation

You can interact with the APIs via the published documentation much like you would in the API Explorer. For instance,
you can select an appropriate authentication method, add new parameters that are not defined in the WADL, and send a
request to the API.

From within an interactive document, you can do the following:
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Testing APIs through interactive documentation

To... Do this...
 Test an API with an API Key 1. Choose an application from the API Key menu. If no

application is using an API associated with this interactive
document then the message "No API key is available"
appears.

2. Click Authentication (None) and select API Key from
the Service Authentication menu. For details on how to
authenticate an API, see Authenticate an API.

3. Click OK.
 Note: The authentication type and requirement are not specified
in the WADL file.

 Test Authentication 1. Click Authentication (None) and select an authentication
type from the Service Authentication menu. For details on how
to authenticate an API, see Authenticate an API.

2. Click OK.
 Note: The authentication type and requirement are not specified
in the WADL file.

 View Operations 1. Click the List Operations link to display the methods available
to an operation.

2. From there, click the individual method to view its details, or
click the Expand Operations link to view all methods.

3. Click the Toggle All link to open or close all operation menus.

 Add a parameter to a method 1. After the method is visible, click Add Parameter to display
the Add Parameter dialog box. Here you can enter additional
parameters that are not otherwise specified in the WADL file.

2. Click Add to validate the input (for existence of value) and add
the input to the request.

3. Click Try it out! to send the request with parameters to the
API.

4. Complete the Add Parameter dialog box as follows:
–  Name: Enter the name of the parameter to add.
–  Value: Enter the value of the parameter to add.
–  Parameter Type: Choose a parameter type from the

following:
–  Template: The input is part of the URL parameter.
–  Query: The input is part of the query parameter.
–  Header: The input is part of the request header.

5. Click Add to validate the input (for existence of value) and add
the input to the request.

6. Click Try it out! to send the request with parameters to the
API.

 Try out an API  Click Try it out! to test the API.

After the request is sent to the API, you can view the request's query and response messages in the Query and Response
tabs, similar to the API Explorer. Hide the Query and Response tabs by clicking the Hide Response link. For more
information, see "Use the API Explorer".

 Tip: To view and work with code samples, see the topic Work with Code Samples.
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View and Contact Developers
API Owners can view which organizations are using which APIs, and can contact the Organization Administrator
(Organization Admin) of those organizations directly (for example, to encourage them to upgrade to a new version of the
API). 

 To view Developers and email Organization Administrators:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Developers. The Developers page appears. The Developers whose names
are hyperlinked are Organization Administrators.

2. Under the User column, click on the hyperlinked Organization Admin name to pull up an email window. This will launch
your email application. 

3. Type and send the email as usual.
Tip: You can also edit the Organization name, by clicking the hyperlinked name under the Organization column and
editing the fields.

Monetize APIs
You can charge developer organizations for using your APIs by attaching fees to registration, account plans, and/or API
plans. You cannot attach fees to the default account plan (Bronze) and API plan (Sandbox). The API Portal Revenue
Planner helps you design and apply a pricing plan. The pricing plan can include any combination of one-time setup or
registration fees, monthly subscription fees, and API usage fees. To manage billing and payments, the API Portal requires
integration with a third-party billing-service provider. The API Portal provides out-of-the-box support for Recurly.

Notes:

• API monetization is optional. The API Portal disables it by default.
• Before you can enable monetization, you must create an account with Recurly. For information, see Set Up

Monetization.
• The API Portals supports only US dollars.

 

A Monetization Scenario
The following monetization scenario uses examples to illustrate the relationship between the monetization elements:

• Organizations
• APIs and plans
• Pricing plan fees
• Usage and billing

The Organizations

This monetization scenario involves three organizations: an API publisher, application developer, and third-party billing
provider:

• Worldwide APIs is an enterprise that monetizes the APIs it published on its API Portal.
• MakeApp is an application development organization that wants to use Worldwide’s APIs.
• Recurly is a third-party billing provider that Worldwide uses to bill MakeApp.

APIs and Plans

In this monetization scenario, Worldwide publishes public and private APIs on its API Portal. The Worldwide API Portal
includes two account plans and two API plans.
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APIs:

• 10 public APIs
• 3 private premium APIs

API plans:

• Basic API plan: the public APIs
• Advanced API plan: the premium private APIs in addition to the public APIs

Account plans:

• Silver account plan quota: 60,000 hits/month
• Gold account plan quota: 5,000,000 hits/month

Pricing Plan Fees

In this scenario, Worldwide used the API Portal Revenue Planner to model and apply a pricing plan:

Registration fee: $20

API plan fees:

• Basic API plan: $10 setup fee
• Advanced API plan: $20 setup fee and usage fee of $0.0003 per hit

Account plan fees:

• Silver account plan: $100/month
• Gold account plan: $500/month

Usage and Billing

The following table shows the elements of this monetization scenario in action. See how MakeApp’s use of the plans and
the application’s use of the APIs affect the billing according to the pricing plan.

 

Monetization scenario

Jan 01 MakeApp registers on the Worldwide API Portal and selects the
Silver account plan. MakeApp begins developing an application
that uses APIs in the Basic API plan.

Feb 01 Recurly sends MakeApp an invoice for January:
• Registration fee: $20
• Silver account plan monthly fee: $100
• Basic API plan setup fee: $10
• Total: $130

Feb 14 MakeApp releases its application. It also switches from the Silver
account plan to the Gold account plan because it will need the
higher quota when customers use the application.
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Mar 01 Recurly sends MakeApp an invoice for February:
• Silver account plan monthly fee (pro-rated): 50% of $100 =

$50
• Gold account plan monthly fee (pro-rated): 50% of $500 =

$250
• Total: $300
MakeApp switches from the Basic to the Advanced API plan
because it is developing a new version of the application, which
needs some of the premium APIs.

Apr 01 Recurly sends MakeApp an invoice for March:
• Gold account plan monthly fee: $500
• Advanced API plan setup fee: $20
• Advanced API plan usage fee: 920,338 hits x $0.0003 per hit =

$276.10
• Total: $796.10

Set Up Monetization
This section describes how to set up API monetization. The monetization features do not appear on the API Portal until
you enable monetization.

 To set up monetization: 

1. Set up an account with a billing-service provider.
2. Enable monetization on the API Portal.
3. Create a pricing plan. For information about pricing plans, see Model Pricing Plans.

Setting Up an Account with a Billing-Service Provider

When setting up API monetization, the first task is to set up a vendor account with a third-party billing-service provider,
such as Recurly. The API Portal provides out-of-the-box support for Recurly. This section  summarizes how to set up and
configure a vendor account with Recurly. For more information about setting up a Recurly account, go to recurly.com.

 Note: CA Professional Services can customize your API Portal so that it works with other billing service providers.

 To set up and configure a vendor account with Recurly: 

1. Create a Recurly vendor account:
a. In your browser, go to the Recurly home page: https://recurly.com 
b. Click Sign Up Free.
c. Complete the signup form. Note: The email address you enter will be your username.
d. Click Create Account. Recurly sends a message to the email address.
e. Click Go straight to your account.

2. Activate your Recurly hosted payment pages:
a. On the navigation bar, click Configuration, Hosted Page Settings.

The Payment Pages Status is Enabled. Click Save Changes.
3. Activate notifications and webhooks:

a. On the navigation bar, click Developers, Webhooks.
b. Click Configure.
c. If your portal is set up for SSL connection, enter the Webhook URL: https://your_public_portal_url/registration--

receive-notification. Otherwise, enter http://your_public_portal_url/registration-receive-notification 
d. Leave the HTTP Auth username and password fields blank.
e. Click Save Changes.
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f. If the Webhooks are paused, click Resume to enable notifications.
4. Customize the email templates:

a. On the navigation bar, click Configuration,  Email Templates.
b. Customize the templates as needed. For each template you enable, customize the plain text and HTML body, The

templates use mustache to insert user information and URLs.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: In every template, remove all instances of {{account_hosted_maintenance_url}}. This URL gives
users access to their accounts on Recurly, allowing them to terminate or reactivate their subscriptions.

Enable Monetization on the API Portal

When setting up API monetization, the second task is to enable monetization on the API Portal.

 To enable monetization on the API Portal: 

1. In the API Portal, activate monetization:
a. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
b. Go to the CMS Administration home page (/admin).
c. Under Quicklinks, click Edit the system configuration (properties.xml).
d. Open the properties.xml file by clicking the edit icon beside it.
e. Change the value of the accountBillingRequired property to “yes”.
f. Save and publish the file.

2. In Recurly, copy the API key:
a. In Recurly, log in to your account.
b. Go to Developer, API Credentials.
c. If API Access is disabled, click Enable API Access.
d. Copy the API key that Recurly generated.

3. In the API Portal, enter the Recurly API key, base URL, and renewal date:
a. In the API Portal, ssh to your server.
b. Navigate to /opt/Deployments/lrs 
c. Open the lrsgateway-conf.xml file in vi or another editor:

vi server/webapps/ROOT/plugins/lrsgateway-conf.xml
d. Replace the value of the MONETIZATION_APIKEY hidden property with the Recurly API key you copied from

Recurly.
<HiddenProperty name="MONETIZATION_APIKEY">YOUR_RECURLY_API_KEY</HiddenProperty>

e. Replace the value of the MONETIZATION_BASEURL property with your vanity URL.
<Property name="MONETIZATION_BASEURL">https://YOUR_RECURLY_URL/v2</Property>

f. Set the account renewal date by entering an integer between 1 and 28 in the RENEWABLEDAY parameter. The
account renewal date is the day of the month when the subscription for an organization’s API or account plan is
renewed and a charge is applied if the account has a recurring fee.

g. Navigate to the /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF location. Open the web.xml file to
uncomment the section below the <!-- Uncomment this section if enabling monetization --> text.

4. Specify the day and hour to send API usage data to Recurly (when Recurly gets the data, it generates an invoice):
a. Open the payment-beans.xml file in vi or another editor:

vi server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/spring/payment-beans.xml
b. Replace the value of daysFromRenewableDay with an integer that represents the number of days after or before

the renewable date to start the paymentadjustmentjob. Use negative numbers to start the job before the renewable
date. For example, "-2" represents 2 days before the renewable date. If the renewable date is the 20th day of each
month, then the job would run on the 18th day of the month.
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c. Replace the value of paymentAdjustmentJob with an integer that represents the hour of the day to start the
paymentadjustmentjob ("0" to "23"). For example, "0" represents midnight and "22" represents 10 PM.

5. Test that monetization is working correctly. You can trigger the billing processing by temporarily changing
the RENEWABLEDAY, daysFromRenewableDay, and paymentAdjustmentJob parameters to the current date and
time.

Define Preferred Currency to Monetize APIs

Administrators can configure CA API Developer Portal to define a currency of preference for monetizing the API plans.

To define the currency preference in CA API Developer Portal:

1. Log in to API Developer Portal as an Administrator.
2. Go to the CMS Administration home page.
3. Under Quicklinks, click Edit the system configuration (properties.xml).
4. Click edit icon beside the properties.xml file to open it.
5. Add the following properties and provide their values.

Note: The following property values are for example only.

<Property name="t11n.CurrencyCode" value="EUR"/>

<Property name="t11n.CurrencySymbol" value="&#8364;"/>

<Property name="t11n.CurrencyRegionCode" value="DE"/>

 Note: USD is the default currency, if no values are provided for the t11n property.

1. Save and publish the file.
2. Log in to Recurly. In the Site setting, select the preferred currency in the Currency selection.

Note: You cannot change the currency of an active subscription. To change the currency of a subscription, terminate
the subscription and create a subscription with the desired currency. For more information, see the Recurly
documentation.

Model Pricing Plans
The API Owners can use the Revenue Planner  to estimate how much revenue the Account plan or the API plan fee
would generate. For each account plan and API plan that you want to monetize, specify all or any of one time, recurring,
and per hit fees. You can also specify a one-time registration fee. You can adjust the pricing plan model until it is optimal
for your goals.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: If you are not going to charge a fee for registration, an account plan, or an API plan, then you
must enter zero for the fee.

The Revenue Planner report can help you estimate how much revenue the fees would generate. After you generate the
report, you can adjust the model's values, as well as the report period, and regenerate the report.

After you create a pricing plan model that meets your goals, you can assign the fees in the model to the actual account
plans and API plans.

Note: Instead of using the Revenue Modeler to assign fees to the account plans and API plans, you can enter the fees in
each account plan and API plan one by one.

To prevent you from modifying active account plans and API plans, the Revenue Modeler prevents will not let you assign
new values to:
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• default account plans and API plans
• account plans associated with organizations
• API plans that have APIs associated with applications

To model a pricing plan:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Owner or Administrator.
2. On the navigation sidebar, click Analytics,  Revenue Planner. When the Revenue Planner opens, it shows the values

currently assigned to each account plan and API plan.
3. On the Registrations section:

– Specify a one-time fee for each new organization registration.
– Estimate the number of organizations that will register during the first month.
– Estimate monthly growth rate in the total number of organizations after the first month.

4. On the Account Plans section, for each account plan:
– Specify a one-time fee for organizations on the account plan.
– Specify a recurring fee for organizations on the account plan.
– Specify a fee per hit.
– Estimate the average monthly number of hits per organization.
– Estimate the number of organizations on the account plan by the end of the first month.
– Estimate the monthly growth rate in the total number of organizations on the account plan after the first month.

5. On the API Plans section, for each API plan:
– Specify a one-time fee for organizations on the API plan.
– Specify a recurring fee for organizations on the API plan.
– Specify a fee per hit.
– Estimate the average monthly number of hits per application.
– Estimate the number of organizations on the API plan by the end of the first month.
– Estimate the monthly growth rate in the total number of organizations on the API plan after the first month.

6. Click Generate Report at the bottom of the page. Tip: You can change the reporting period. The Revenue Planner will
automatically update the values in the Total Revenue column. 

7. To revise the other numbers in the pricing plan model, click Edit beside Registration, Account Plan, or API Plan. Edit
the values and click Apply.

To assign the fees in the model to the API Portal plans and Recurly:

1. In the Revenue Planner, click Apply to Plans. 
2. In the API Portal, go to each monetized account plan and API plan and confirm that the fees are correct.
3. In Recurly, go to Configuration, Subscription Plan. Confirm that the fees there correspond to the fees in the API

Portal.
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Invoices
A developer organization that has subscriptions for a monetized account plan and/or monetized API plans gets one or
more invoices for each billing period. During a billing period, if the organization signed up for any plans that have one-time
signup fees, then then organization gets a separate invoice for each of those plans. The organization also gets an invoice
for each plan that has a recurring fee. If any of the plans have per-hit fees, then the organization gets another invoice that
includes the per-hit fees for all those plans.

Viewing Invoices

Administrators and Organization Administrators can use the API Portal to view invoices. Administrators can also go to the
website of the billing provider to view invoices.

On the API Portal, Administrators can view the invoices for each organization by going to the Dashboard, clicking
Organizations, and clicking Invoices. 

On the API Portal, Organization Administrators can view the recent invoices for their organization by going to the
Dashboard, clicking My Profile on the navigation bar, and clicking Invoices.
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Invoices and Plan Transitions

When a developer organization stops using a monetized account plan or API plan that has a recurring fee, the
organization gets a credit or refund. The amount is pro-rated according to the time remaining in the current billing period.

When an organization switches from a monetized account plan to another monetized account plan:

• The billing provider modifies the organization's account plan subscription.
• If the old plan has a recurring fee, then the organization receives a credit. The credit appears on the organization’s

next account plan invoice.
• If the new account plan has a signup fee, the organization is not charged for it because the account plan subscription

is not new.

When an organization switches from a monetized account plan to a non-monetized account plan:

• The billing provider terminates the organization’s account plan subscription.
• If the old plan has a recurring fee, the organization receives a refund. The refund does NOT appear on an invoice.

When an organization stops using the APIs in a monetized API plan:

• The billing provider terminates the organization’s subscription to that API plan.
• If the API plan has a recurring fee, the organization receives a refund. The refund does NOT appear on an invoice.

When an organization switches from one monetized API plan to another, the billing provider treats it like two separate
events. First, the organization stopped using the APIs in a monetized API plan. Second, the organization signed up for the
other monetized API plan. If the new API plan has a signup fee, then it appears on an invoice.

Manage Accounts
The Business Manager and Account Manager are responsible for managing account plans and developer accounts.

Create Account Plans
An account plan is a collection one or more APIs. It also can contain API groups and their APIs. To control API traffic, the
account plans have quotas and rate limits. The following procedure describes how to create an account plan. For more
information, see "Editing and Deleting Account Plans".

Every developer organization has an account plan. When a developer registers for a new organization account, the
organization is automatically assigned a default account plan. All developers who join that organization account share the
same account plan.

Note: When developers register for new organization accounts, they can choose an account plan if the API Package field
was added to the registration form. For more information, see "The API Package Custom Field" 

 To create an Account Plan: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Business Manager or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Account Plans. The list of Account Plans appears.
3. Click Create New Plan. The account plan dialog box opens.
4. Enter the account plan's details.

Account plan dialog box 

Setting Description

 Title The account plan's name.

 Public description (on the Notes tab) The account plan's description. You could use it, for example,
to describe the technical support level offered by the plan, or
what private APIs can be accessed with this plan.
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 Associated API Groups and APIs A list of the API groups and APIs included in the account plan.
To remove an API group or API from the account plan, click
the X beside it.

 Available APIs A menu of the API groups and APIs that you can add to
the account plan. When you choose an API group or API, it
appears on the Associated API Groups and APIs list.

 Enable Quotas for this plan The account plan's optional quota is the maximum number of
times during a period that an organization's applications can
query the plan's APIs. For more information about Account
Plan quotas, see "About Account Plan Quotas ". 
When you select the check box, more settings appear. Enter
the maximum number of queries permitted within a specific
time period.

 Enable Rate Limits for this Plan The account plan's optional rate limit is the maximum number
of times per second that an organization's applications can
query the plan's APIs)
When you select the check box, another field appears. Enter
the maximum number of requests per second.

 Include this plan in registration To add the account plan to the API Package menu on the
organization registration form, select the check box.
For information about adding the API Package menu to the
registration form, see "The API Package Custom Field".

5. Click Save when done. 

Edit and Delete Account Plans
In addition to creating account plans, Business Managers can edit or delete account plans. For instructions on creating
account plans, see "Create Account Plans".
If an organization is using an account plan, it cannot be deleted. The number in the Organizations column on the Manage
Account Plans page shows how many organizations use the account plan.

To edit an account plan:
1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Account Plans. The Manage Account Plans page opens.
2. On the gear menu beside the account plan, choose Edit. The account plan dialog box opens.
3. Use the dialog box to edit the account plan. For details, see Account plan dialog box table. 
4. Click Save when done.

Tip: To see which organizations use a particular account plan, open the Manage Account Plans
page, click the number beside the account plan in the Organizations column. The Manage
Organizations page opens and displays a list of organizations that use the account plan.

To delete an account plan:
1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Account Plans. The Manage Account Plans page opens.
2. On the gear menu beside the account plan, choose Delete. Click OK to confirm.

Tip: To quickly delete several account plans, select the check box beside each plan, choose
Delete from the Actions menu, click Apply, and click OK to confirm.

Account Plan Quotas
Account Plan quotas allow Business Managers and Account Managers to add limits to the number of times an application
can query the API associated with an Account Plan. 
Quota usage is visible to Developers and Organization Administrators via the Manage Applications page. From here,
an Organization Administrator can choose to upgrade or downgrade the Account Plan used by his or her organization.
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For more information, see "Request Account Plan Changes".  The Account Plan Change request then appears on the
Business Manager's or Account Manager's Pending Account Plan Requests page, pending approval.  After a change is
approved or rejected, an email is sent notifying the Organization Administrator of the change. For details on the types of
email sent, see "Work with Email Templates".  Usage Reports can be generated and viewed by all user roles. For more
information, see "Usage Reports".

Manage Account Plan Requests
The Business Manager or Account Manager can approve or reject Organization Administrator requests for changes to
their current Account Plans. For example, when Organization Administrators want to increase or decrease their Account
Plan quotas, they can request to change Account Plans. For more information on Account Plan quotas, see About
Account Plan Quotas.

To manage Account Plan requests:

1. On the Dashboard, select Requests, Account Plan.
2. Do one of the following:

• To perform an action on one request at a time: On the gear menu beside the request, choose Accept or Reject. If
rejecting the request, enter an explanation in the Rejection Message field, and click Submit Rejection.

• To perform the same action on multiple requests:

1. a. Select the check box next to each request to receive the action.
b. Choose Accept or Reject at the bottom of the list.
c. Click Apply.

NOTE

If rejecting a request, you will be prompted to enter an explanation in the Rejection message field and
click Submit Rejection

The system sends an email to the Organization Administrator about the approval or rejection of the registration.

Manage Developer Organizations
To manage Developer Organizations:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations. The Organizations page appears, showing a list of registered Developer
organizations in alphabetical order. By default these are unfiltered. You can filter the organizations using any
combination of the following:
– Account Plan Filter: Use this menu to filter the list of organizations by account plans.
– API Plan Filter: Use this menu to filter the list of organizations by API plans. 
– PI Filter: Use this menu to filter the list of organizations by APIs or API groups. 

Note: To search for a specific organization, enter its name in the Search by Name field and click Go.
2. Choose a task from the following table:
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Tasks for managing an organization

To .. .  Do this...
E d i t details about the organization 1. Click the name of the organization in the Organizations

column.
2. Modify the Organization Name or Organization Description

as required.
3. Click Save.

S u s p e n d or unsuspend the organization 1. On the gear menu beside the organization, click a command:
a. • S u s p e nd : Temporarily disable the organization’s

account. The organization's developers, will no longer
be able to log into the API Portal. In addition, all
applications associated with that organization will be
suspended.

• U n s u s p e nd : Clear the suspension so that the
organization's developers can again log in. Note that
you will also have to reinstate the applications for the
organization.

2. Click OK to confirm.

A ssi g n an Account  R e p r ese nt a t iv e 1. On the gear menu beside the organization, click Account  R e
p.

2. Choose the Account Manager from the menu and then
click Assign. All requests originating with that Developer
organization (for example, requests to change an API Plan)
will now be resolvable by the assigned Account Manager.

3. Click OK to confirm.

C h a ng e the  A cc oun t Plan for an organization 1. On the gear menu beside the organization, click Account  P
la n.

2. Choose the Account Plan from the menu and then click
Assign.

3. Click OK to confirm.
If an Account Plan request is pending, then this option is disabled,
and the Account Plan column states the name and status of the
Account Plan.

A ssi g n a private API  t o an organization 1. On the gear menu beside the organization, click Manage
Private APIs. The Assign/Remove Private APIs dialog box
opens. The field on the dialog box shows all private APIs
currently assigned to the organization, including private APIs
that were assigned as part of an API group.

2. Place the cursor in the field to open a menu of private APIs
that you can add to the organization.

3. Click an API on the menu. The API moves from the menu to
the field.

4. Click Apply.
Tip: You can use the Assign/Remove Private APIs dialog box
to remove an API from the organization if the organization is not
using the API and the API was not assigned to the organization as
part of an account plan.

 

Note: If there is no gear menu beside an organization, it means that the
Organization Administrator account associated with the organization has not yet been approved. To approve the new
account, see "Manage Account Requests".
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Manage Application Requests
The Business Manager and Administrator can approve or reject applications created by developers. When an application
is approved, it is assigned an API key.

After an application is approved, its status displays as Active on the Developer’s Applications page, whereas rejected
applications are returned to the Developer with the status Rejected. With appropriate permissions, the Developer can then
make edits and resubmit the application.

To manage application requests:

1. On the Dashboard, select Requests, Application. The list of pending application requests appears.
2. Optionally, apply any combination of the following filters:

– Filter by Organization: Select the organization to filter by from the menu.
– Filter by Platform: Select the platform the applications are associated with from the menu.
– Filter by API: Select the API or API group associated with the application from the menu.

3. Do one of the following:

• – To view more information about the application: On the gear menu beside the application name, choose View.
A dialog box opens with more information about the application. Click x to close the dialog box.

– To view information about the application's APIs: Click API Usage. The row expands to list the application's
APIs and API groups. You can expand an API group to see its member APIs. The API details for each API include
its name and API plan.

– To approve or reject the application: On the gear menu beside the application name, choose Approve or Reject.
If you reject an application, you will prompted to give a reason that will be sent to the Developer. This can help
guide the Developer to make corrections and resubmit. Enter a reason and click Submit Rejection.

– The system sends an email to the Organization Administrator about the approval or rejection of the application.
– To approve or reject multiple applications at once:

a. Select the check box next to each application to receive the action.

b. Choose Approve or Reject at the bottom of the list.

c. Click Apply.

Manage Developer Applications
The Business Manager can access Developer applications in order to manage them or create new applications on behalf
of the organization.

To manage Developer applications:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Applications. A list of Developers’ applications appears in alphabetical
order.

2. On the gear menu beside the application, choose a command:
3. Do the following:

a. If you know the name of the organization whose applications you want to manage, click in the search field and start
typing the name. The list of organizations is dynamically updated.

b. In the Organization Filter menu, select the name of the organization whose applications you want to manage.
That organization’s applications are displayed. You can also filter these applications by:
• API Plan Filter: Use this menu to filter the list of applications by API plan.
• API Filter: Use this menu to filter the list of organizations by APIs or API groups.
Note: To clear the filter, click the x in the filter menu. The list of Developer’s applications appears in alphabetical
order.
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4. On the gear menu beside the application, choose a command:
a. Choose Edit to change the application name or description, create a new API Key/Secret, add or remove APIs, or

change the API plan associated with one more APIs.
Note: If you add a Private API to an application, ensure that the organization using the application can access that
private API. For details on how to assign a Private API to an organization, see "Assign/Remove Private APIs".

b. Choose Disable to disable the API Key associated with the application. The application will no longer be able to
make use of any APIs.

c. Choose Enable to re-enable the API Key associated with the application. The application can now make use of the
APIs for which it is registered.

d. Select Delete to delete the application from the API Portal.
The associated API Key will no longer be valid, meaning the application will no longer be able to make use of any
APIs. The application will also no longer be selectable on the Analytics page (although all data collected previous
to the application being deleted will still be preserved for historical reporting purposes).

5. To create a new application for the organization, click Add Application. Follow the steps outlined in "Add New
Applications".
Note: Business Managers, Account Managers, and Administrators need to choose an Organization from the
Organization Filter in order to see the Add Application button.

Manage Account Requests
If your API Portal has been configured to use a registration approval process, Organization Administrator accounts will
need to be approved before they can use the API Portal. By default, a registration approval process has been configured.
For information on how to turn off the registration approval process see "Configure the Approval Processes".

Business Managers or Administrators approve or reject newly registered Organization Administrators via the Pending
Registrations page. After approval, Organization Administrators can invite Developers to register under their organization.
Developer accounts that have been created from an invitation do not require approval. They are considered pre-approved.

To manage account requests:

1. On the Dashboard, select Requests, Registration. The list of pending registrations appears.
2. Do one of the following:

• To view more information about the account request: On the gear menu beside the account name, choose View. A
dialog box opens with more information about the registration. Click x on the top right to close the dialog box.

• To accept or reject one account request at a time: Point to the account name and then select Accept or Reject.
• To perform the same action on multiple account requests:

• Select the check box next to each account to receive the action.
• Choose Accept or Reject at the bottom of the list.
• Click Apply.

The system sends an email to the Organization Administrator about the approval or rejection of the registration.

Note: If an Organization Administrator registers an application at the same time as an account, the applications registered
with the account will not be accessible until both the account and the application have been approved. Similarly, no action
can be performed on the organization associated with the account on the Manage Organizations page until the new
account is approved.

Manage Developer Accounts
Like the Organization Admin, the Business Manager can manage Developer accounts belonging to an organization.
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To manage Developer accounts:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations, Developers. A list of Developers appears in alphabetical order.
2. From here you can:

– To suspend a Developer account: On the gear menu beside the Developer, choose Suspend.
– To unsuspend a Developer account: On the gear menu beside the Developer, choose Unsuspend
Note: To clear the filter, click the x in the filter menu. A list of Developers appears in alphabetical order.

3. To perform an action on several Developer accounts at once, select the check box beside their names and then
choose an action from the Actions menu. Click Apply.

Note: Actions cannot be performed on accounts still pending approval. For information on approving account
registrations, see "Approve/Reject New Accounts".

Manage API Plan Requests
The Business Manager can approve or reject Developer requests for changes to their current API Plan. For example,
when a Developer has finished developing and testing an application, he or she may request access to a production level
API Plan.

To manage API Plan requests:

1. On the Dashboard, select Requests, API Plan.
2. Do one of the following:

• To perform an action on one request at a time: Point to the request and then select Accept or Reject. If rejecting,
enter an explanation why the request was rejected.

• To perform the same action on multiple requests:

• Select the check box next to each request to receive the action.
• Choose Accept or Reject at the bottom of the list. If rejecting, enter an explanation why the request was rejected.
• Click Apply.

The system sends an email to the Organization Administrator about the approval or rejection of the registration.

Assign and Remove Private APIs
Private APIs cannot be accessed by Developers unless they have been explicitly granted permission to it. When an API is
set to Private, all of the resources associated with the API are affected, such as API documentation, forums, and the entry
for the API in the API Explorer.

To assign private APIs to an organization:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations.
2. On the gear menu beside the organization, choose Manage Private APIs. The Assign Private APIs dialog box opens
3. Select one or more private APIs from the list of available APIs and then click Add.
4. Click Apply to grant access to the selected APIs.

To remove private APIs from an organization:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organizations.
2. On the gear menu beside the organization, choose Manage Private APIs. The Remove Private APIs dialog box

opens.
3. Select one or more private APIs from the list of Available APIs, and then click Remove.
4. Click Apply to remove access to the selected APIs.
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Work with Email Templates
The API Portal automatically generates and sends several different emails to Developers and Organization
Administrators. The content of these email messages can be edited on the Email Templates page.

To edit email templates:

1. On the Dashboard, click Site Settings, Email Templates.
The email templates are listed.

2. On the gear menu next to the template, click Edit.
3. In the email template dialog, change or edit the following fields:

– Sender
The email address of the sender account. To change the domain name for the sender address, see Edit Entities in
Administration Email.

– Subject Line
The subject line for the outgoing message.

– Content
The content of the email.
Note: All the fields take text characters as the input values.

4. Click Save.

Work with Registration Disclaimers
When Developers first log in to the API Portal, they must click through a registration disclaimer, stating their portal’s terms
of use. This disclaimer can be set or customized on the Registration Disclaimers page.

To add or edit a registration disclaimer:

1. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Registration Disclaimer.
2. In the Content field, enter the terms of use for the Portal in plain text format.
3. Click Save when you are done.

Account Managers
The Account Manager is responsible for managing the Developers who sign up for your APIs within an organization. The
account itself is a subset of the Business Manager account. Common tasks performed by the Account Manager are as
follows:

• Approve/Reject Developer Applications
• Approve/Reject API Plan Requests
• Approve/Reject Account Plan Requests
• Manage Developer Applications
• Manage Developer Organizations

Manage Account Managers
To manage your Account Managers:

1. On the Dashboard, select Users, Account Managers. The list of Account Managers appears.
2. Do one of the following:

• – To perform an action on one Account Manager at a time: On the gear menu beside the account manager,
choose an action.
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• – To perform the same action on multiple Account Managers:

a. Select the check box next to each Account Manager to receive the action.

 b. Choose an action at the bottom of the list.

c. Click Apply.

The available actions are:

• Suspend: Temporarily disable the Account Manager so that he or she cannot log into the API Portal.
• Unsuspend: Clear the suspension so that the Account Manager can once again log in.
• Delete: Remove the Account Manager from the API Portal.

Customize the API Portal
With the exception of a few Developer-specific tasks, outlined in "Tasks Performed by User Role", Administrators can
perform all functions on the API Portal as well as a few functions of their own.

Specifically, they have access to the Site Settings, which allows them to:

• Enable Google Analytics
• Modify Email Templates (see the Business Manager topic "Work with Registration Disclaimers" for details)
• Set Web Error Messages
• View Dashboard Widgets (and configure them in the CMS)
• Set the Navigation order
• Work with API EULAs
• Edit the Registration Disclaimer (see the Business Manager topic "Work with Email Templates " for details)
• Work with MetaData and Application platforms

 

Enable Google Analytics
Administrators can enable Google analytics through the Google Analytics page.

To enable Google analytics:

1. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings,  Google Analytics.
2. Select the Enable Analytics Script check box.
3. Paste the Google script in the Script Text Area.
4. Click Save.

The added script will appear in the source code of all published pages.

Change the Appearance of the API Portal
The look of the API Portal can be changed through the Appearance page. The Appearance page allows you to change
your Portal title, Company name information and logo as well as changing colors, and setting basic font types for the
display. 

To access the Appearance page: 

1. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Appearance. 
2. Choose a task from the following table: 

Tasks for managing Portal appearance 
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To... Do this...

Change  the Portal title (the header  text beside  the logo 
on each page)

1. Enter a title in the Portal title field.
2. Click Save.

Change  the company  name 1. Enter the name in the Company name field. This company
name will be used for email correspondence.
2. Click Save.

Add  or  change  the logo 1. Click Choose File beside the Logo field.
2. Locate the file you wish to upload on your computer and
then click Open.
3. Click Save.

Access  the CSS You can directly edit the CSS in the text box provided. Here,
you can change color, font or other features. Any changes
made here will override the portal's default CSS settings.
See "Customize Page Elements Using the CSS", for more
information.

NOTE

: (CA API Developer Portal 3.5 CR6 and above) If the space in the text area is too small to modify a large
file, you can upload a CSS file to the resources directory. Then, complete the following steps:

1. Navigate to the cms admin area and go to /admin?action=list&path=/resources/branding
2. Upload a CSS file via Import New Item.
3. On the page where you manage the appearance, replace the CSS with the following: @import "/

resources/branding/{uploaded file}.css"
4. Submit the form. You may need to clear the local browser cache before changes appear.

3. Click Save when you are done. 

 

Web Administration
The Web Administrator is the person within your organization that is tasked with Administering your Web sites. On the API
Portal, the Web Administrator is responsible for branding the API Portal, as well as creating and publishing home page,
documentation, and other content.

Web Administrators have access to the following:

• The Site Settings, outlined in "Administrator Functionality". 
• The Business Manager topics: "Work with Email Templates" and "Work with Registration Disclaimers".

API Developer Portal Phrasepacks
This section provides a complete list of labels that you can translate on the developer-facing API Developer Portal when
the API Developer Portal is localized. For more information about how to translate the page elements, see Translate
Page Elements in Localize API Developer Portal.

Additonal Phrase for API Developer Portal Version 3.0.1
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3.0.1AdditionalPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu:
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Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3.0.1 API Portal version 3.0.1 additional phrases Refers to APIPortalv3.0.1AdditionalPhrases

in Dashboard Translatable Content  
api-exp-auth-oauth2 OAuth 2.0 Visible in the Authentication form on the

API Explorer page
verify-and-activate Please enter your username and password

to verify and activate your account
Visible on the Registration Activation page

sign-up-to-join Sign up below to join Visible on the Invited Developer
Registration form

reg-pending-email-notification Your registration is pending. You
will be notified by email.

Visbile after successful registration form
completion

account-has-been-created ! Your account has been created. Visbile after successful registration form
completion when approval is not required

activation-needed-to-complete Your will need to activate your account
in order to complete the registration
process, 

Visbile after successful registration form
completion

email-arriving-shortly an email has been sent and should arrive
shortly.

Visbile after successful registration form
completion

back Back Used throughout dashboard
error-saving-changes Error Saving Your Changes Visible on error after submiting My Profile

form
updates_saved Updates Saved Visible on success after submitting My

Profile form
been-logged-out You have now been logged out Deprecated. Visible on logout.
error-registerapptitle Please provide a name Deprecated. Validation for deprecated App

Creation on Registration Feature.
error-registerappplatform Please provide a platform Deprecated. Validation for deprecated App

Creation on Registration Feature
error-registerappapi Please choose at least one API for your

application
Deprecated. Validation for deprecated App
Creation on Registration Feature.

error-accepteula Please accept the EULA to add an API Deprecated. Validation for deprecated App
Creation on Registration Feature.

 

 

 

Additional Phrases for API Portal Version 3.5
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3.5AdditionalPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu:

 

Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3.5 API Portal version 3.5 additional phrases Refers to APIPortalv3.5AdditionalPhrases

in Dashboard Translatable Content  
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preferredlocale Preferred Language Visible on My Profile form
js-notice-base-reg-fee Notice that there is a base registration fee

of
Visible on Registration form

requiredInformation Personal Information Visible on Registration form
OrganizationCreation Additional Info Visible on Registration form
hello Hello Visible in email notifications
thanks Thanks Visible in email notifications
api-name API Name Visible in email notifications
reject-reason-label reason Visible in email notifications
password Password Visible on Registration form
oldPassword Old Password Visible on My Profile and Password Reset

forms
newPassword Password Visible on My Profile and Password Reset

forms
retypePassword Re-Type your password Visible on My Profile and Password Reset

forms
OrganizationName Organization Name Visible on Organization popup
OrganizationDescription Organization Description Visible on Organization popup
applicationInfo Application Information Visible on Application popup and tab
APIManagement API Management Visible on Application popup and tab
APIAuth Auth Visible on Application popup and tab
pleaseSelect Please select Visible on dropdowns with "Please select".

Example: Application popup
data-table-heading-Date Date Visible on My Invoices page (Dashboard /

Organizations / Invoices)
data-table-heading-Invoice # Invoice # Visible on My Invoices page (Dashboard /

Organizations / Invoices)
js-supported-formats Only these image formats are supported Visible on My Profile page, code appends

the supported formats at end.

 

 

Additional Phrases for API Portal Version 3.1
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3.1AdditionalPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu:

 

Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3.1 API Portal version 3.1 additional phrases Refers to APIPortalv3.1AdditionalPhrases

in Dashboard Translatable Content  
emails Comma Separated list of Email Address(es) Visible on the Invite Developers form for

Organization Administrators
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cms-emails-pattern Please enter valid email address(es) Validation notice, visible on the Invite
Developers form for Organization
Administrators

cms-emails-required Please enter valid email address(es) Validation notice, visible on the Invite
Developers form for Organization
Administrators

PasswordLength Minimum password length Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

NumberOfCapitals Minimum number of capitals Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

NumberOfSpecialCharacters Minimum number of special characters Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

NumberOfLowerCaseLetters Minimum number of lower case letters Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

NumberOfNonRepeatingCharacters Maximum number of repeating characters Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

NumberOfNumericalValues Minimum number of numerical values Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

PasswordHistorySize Password history size Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

PasswordExpiryAmount Password expiry age Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

PasswordExpiryWarning Password expiry warning Visible on the Manage Password Policies
page

cms-passwordlength-pattern Please enter number between 0 and 255 Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-passwordlength-maxsize Please enter a number Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberofcapitals-pattern Please enter a number Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberofspecialcharacters-pattern Please enter a number Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberoflowercaseletters-pattern Please enter a number Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberofnonrepeatingcharacters-patt
ern

Please enter a number greater than 1 Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberofnonrepeatingcharacters-min
value

Please enter a number greater than 1 Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-numberofnumericalvalues-expectedVa
lidationResponsepattern

Please enter a number Validation notice on the Manage Password
Policies form

cms-oldpassword-validationuri Your old password is incorrect, please try
again

Validation notice on the My Profile,
Password Rest forms

cms-newpassword-validationuri Please provide a new password Validation notice on the My Profile,
Password Rest forms

cms-newpassword-pattern The password is not in the correct format Validation notice on the My Profile,
Password Rest forms

j_captcha_response Please tell us you're not a robot Visible on the Registration form, captcha
field
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captcha-reload Reload Image Visible on the Registration form, captcha
field

captcha-complete Thank you, your response has been
verified

Success notice on the Registration form,
captcha field

captcha-entertext Enter the word as it appears in the image Visible on the Registration form, captcha
field

captcha-response-false The entry is incorrect, please try again Validation notice on the Registration form,
captcha field

cms-j_captcha_response-required You must enter the word as it appears in
the image

Validation notice on the Registration form,
captcha field

captcha-response-true TRUE Captcha validation assertion - do not
modifiy

cms-j_captcha_response-expectedvalidatio
nresponse

TRUE Captcha validation assertion - do not
modifiy

change-your-password Change Your Password Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-expired-header Your password has expired. Please change
it in the form below and click \Save changes
\"."

Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

change-password-error Error Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

password-error-change We could not change your password,
please make sure your old password is
correct

Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

password-updated Password Updated Success notice on the Password Reset
form

password-updated-text Your password has been updated Success notice on the Password Reset
form

password-change-dashboard Continue on to the dashboard... Success notice on the Password Reset
form

your-password-expires-one-day Your password will expire in less than one
day. Please change your password.

Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-click Click Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-here here Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-continue to continue using the site. Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-change-button Change your password... Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-expire-days Your password will expire in Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-days days Visible on the Password Reset notice
popup

password-tooltip-pfx You password needs to adhere to the
following:

Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-password-minimum-pfx A minimum of Validation notice on the Password Reset
form
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tooltip-passwordlowercase lower case letters Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordlength characters in length Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordcapitals capital letters Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordspecialchars special characters (such as #, @, or !) Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordnonrepeating-pfx No more than Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordnonrepeating-sfx consecutive repeating characters Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordnumvalues numbers Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordhistory-pfx Cannot be identical to your previous Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

tooltip-passwordhistory-sfx passwords Validation notice on the Password Reset
form

cms-organizationname-validationURI Organization and Account could not be
created.

Not in use

cms-username-validationURI Account could not be created. Not in use
monetization-registration-notification-begin Monetization Registration Notification for Not in use
monetization-registration-notification-end API Plan Request pending. Notice in Application Form
accountplan-monetization-registration-notic
ation-begin

Monetization Registration Notification for Notice on Manage Application page

accountplan-monetization-registration-notic
ation-end

 Account Plan Request Pending. Notice on Manage Application page

Wsdl_name Upload a WSDL file Visible on SOAP API form
cms-wsdl_name-required Please upload a valid WSDL file Validation on SOAP API form
resetPasswordSent3.1 Valid user will receive email with

instructions
Notice on Login popup

downloadWSDL Download WSDL File Button on SOAP Documentation page
upload-wadl-raml Upload a WADL or RAML File Visible on API Form
multipart-failure The image provided was too large. Validation on Icon field on My Profile form

 

 

 

Form Display Phrases
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3FormDisplayPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu:
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Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3-form-display Layer 7 API Portal version 3 form display

phrases
Refers to APIPortalv3FormDisplayPhrases
in Dashboard Translatable Content  

fieldname Field Name [deleteme] Not in use
api-owners API Owners Used throughout the dasboard
group-members Group Members Not in use

 

 

Dates Display Phrases
The table lists the phrases for Phrasepack item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard Translatable Content
menu. You can use the following dates phrases throughout the site.

Note: The displayed phrases dependent on the date settings. For more information, see "Configure and Display Dates in
Localized Format.

Phrasepack Key Value
month Month
week Week
day Day
yesterday Yesterday
today Today
tomorrow Tomorrow
Month01 January
Month02 February
Month03 March
Month04 April
Month05 May
Month06 June
Month07 July
Month08 August
Month09 September
Month10 October
Month11 November
Month12 December
MMM01 Jan
MMM02 Feb
MMM03 Mar
MMM04 Apr
MMM05 May
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MMM06 Jun
MMM07 Jul
MMM08 Aug
MMM09 Sep
MMM10 Oct
MMM11 Nov
MMM12 Dec
DaynameSunday Sunday
DaynameMonday Monday
DaynameTuesday Tuesday
DaynameWednesday Wednesday
DaynameThursday Thursday
DaynameFriday Friday
DaynameSaturday Saturday
DDnameSunday Sun
DDnameMonday Mon
DDnameTuesday Tue
DDnameWednesday Wed
DDnameThursday Thu
DDnameFriday Fri
DDnameSaturday Sat

 

 

Dashboard Display Phrases
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3DashbaordDisplayPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under
Dashboard Translatable Content menu:

 

Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3 API Portal version 3 dashboard display

phrases
Refers to
APIPortalv3DashbaordDisplayPhrases in
Dashboard Translatable Content  

auth-welcome Welcome Visible in the header area
auth-dashboard Dashboard Visible in the header area
auth-logout Logout Visible in the header area
auth-login Login Visible in the header area
auth-signup Signup Visible in the header area
search Search Visible in the header area
widget-permission-denied You do not have the permission to access

this data.
Used for managing dashboard widgets
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widgetId widgetId Used for managing dashboard widgets
enabledByDefault Always Enabled by Default? Used for managing dashboard widgets
allowMultiple Allow Multiple Instances? Used for managing dashboard widgets
dataURL Data URL Used for managing dashboard widgets
settings-config Settings Configuration File Used for managing dashboard widgets
widget-noapps-title No apps Used for managing dashboard widgets
widget-noapps-desc You don't have any applications. Used for managing dashboard widgets
widget-noapps-richdesc <a href=\/dashboard/application\">Create</

a> apps via your Dashboard to see them
here.

Used for managing dashboard widgets

data-table-heading-Plan Plan Invoice listing
data-table-heading-Organizations Organizations Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Plan Details Plan Details Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Plan Request Plan Request Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-EULA EULA Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-API Owner Group API Owner Group Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-API Owners API Owners Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-APIs APIs Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-API Plans API Plans Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Application Application Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-API Key API Key Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Organization Organization Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Status Status Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Platform Platform Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Current Plan Current Plan Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Requested Plan Requested Plan Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-User User Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Role Role Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-heading-Email Email Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-actions Actions Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-view View Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-edit Edit Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-delete Delete Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-apply Apply Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-approve Approve Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-reject Reject Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-enable Enable Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-disable Disable Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-suspend Suspend Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-unsuspend Unsuspend Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
data-table-actions-revoke Revoke Visible in the portal dashboard data tables
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plan-monetization-locked Monetization values cannot be changed
because this account plan has been
assigned to an organization

Account plans phrases

create-new-plan Create New Plan Account plans phrases
default-account-plan Default Account Plan Account plans phrases
no-pending-requests There are no pending requests. Account plans phrases
cat-tab-apis APIs API catalog phrases
cat-tab-plans Plans API catalog phrases
ac-table-heading-apis APIs API catalog phrases
ac-table-heading-acplans Account Plans API catalog phrases
ac-table-heading-apiplans API Plans API catalog phrases
catalog-api-name API Name API catalog phrases
catalog-api-type Type API catalog phrases
catalog-api-auth Auth API catalog phrases
catalogue-description Visibility API catalog phrases
catalog-status Status API catalog phrases
catalog-version Version API catalog phrases
catalog-apps Apps API catalog phrases
catalog-plan-name Plan Name API catalog phrases
catalog-rate-limit Rate Limit API catalog phrases
catalog-otf One Time Fee API catalog phrases
catalog-rf Recurring Fee API catalog phrases
catalog-if Incremental Fee API catalog phrases
catalog-availability Availability API catalog phrases
learn-more Learn more API catalog phrases
apitype-REST REST API catalog phrases
apitype-SOAP SOAP API catalog phrases
apitype-other Other API catalog phrases
auth-none None API catalog phrases
auth-apiKey API Key API catalog phrases
auth-oauth1 OAuth 1 API catalog phrases
auth-oauth2-authcode OAuth 2 - Authorization Code API catalog phrases
auth-oauth2-implicit OAuth 2 - Implicit API catalog phrases
auth-oauth2-roc OAuth 2 - Resource Owner Credentials API catalog phrases
auth-oauth2-cc OAuth 2 - Client Credentials API catalog phrases
auth-basic Basic Authentication API catalog phrases
auth-other Other API catalog phrases
api-has-been-deleted The API has been deleted API phrases
api-has-been-disabled The API has been disabled API phrases
api-status-disabled Disabled API phrases
api-status-enabled Enabled API phrases
api-status-deprecated Deprecated API phrases
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api-status-private Private API phrases
api-status-public Public API phrases
api-availability Availability API explorer phrases
api-exp-execute Execute API explorer phrases
api-exp-api-placeholder Select an API... API explorer phrases
api-exp-resource Resource API explorer phrases
api-exp-resource-placeholder Select a Resource... API explorer phrases
api-exp-method Method API explorer phrases
api-exp-method-placeholder Select a Method... API explorer phrases
api-exp-apikey API Key API explorer phrases
api-exp-apikey-placeholder Select an Application... API explorer phrases
api-exp-no-apikey No API key is available. API explorer phrases
api-exp-request Request API explorer phrases
api-exp-query Query API explorer phrases
api-exp-response Response API explorer phrases
api-exp-header Header API explorer phrases
api-exp-template Template API explorer phrases
api-exp-get Get API explorer phrases
api-exp-add-param Add Parameter API explorer phrases
api-exp-param-type Parameter Type API explorer phrases
api-exp-no-auth Authentication (None) API explorer phrases
api-exp-execute-request Execute Request API explorer phrases
api-exp-show-code-sample Show Code Sample... API explorer phrases
api-exp-select-code Select Code API explorer phrases
api-exp-service-auth Service Authentication API explorer phrases
api-exp-choose-auth-method Choose an authentication method... API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-none None API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-apikey API Key API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-basic HTTP Basic API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-oauth1 OAuth 1.0 API explorer phrases
api-exp-api-key-type API Key Type API explorer phrases
api-exp-client-key Client Key API explorer phrases
api-exp-client-secret Client Secret API explorer phrases
api-exp-request-url Request URL API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-url Authorization URL API explorer phrases
api-exp-access-url Access URL API explorer phrases
api-exp-grant-type Grant Type API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-code Authorization Code API explorer phrases
api-exp-implicit Implicit API explorer phrases
api-exp-owner-credentials Resource Owner Password Credentials API explorer phrases
api-exp-client-credentials Client Credentials API explorer phrases
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api-exp-client-id Client ID API explorer phrases
api-exp-scope Scope API explorer phrases
api-exp-auth-endpoint Authorize Endpoint API explorer phrases
api-exp-token-endpoint Token Endpoint API explorer phrases
api-exp-requestor Requestor API explorer phrases
create-new-eula Create New EULA API EULA phrases
no-eulas There are no eulas. API EULA phrases
create-new-apiownergroup Add API Owner Group API Owner Groups
no-apiownergroups There are no Groups. API Owner Groups
app-error-secret There was a problem regenerating a secret,

the old secret is unchanged
Application phrases

app-success-secret The new shared secret is: Application phrases
app-applications Applications Application phrases
app-current-acct-plan Current Account Plan Application phrases
app-accnt-plan-change Account Plan Change Application phrases
app-quota-used Quota usage across all applications Application phrases
app-no-app There are no applications Application phrases
app-no-pending-app There are no pending applications Application phrases
app-filter-org Organization Filter Application phrases
app-filter-org-placeholder Filter by Organization Application phrases
app-view-all-apps View All Applications Application phrases
app-filter-platform Platform Filter Application phrases
app-filter-platform-placeholder Filter by Platform Application phrases
app-plan-filter API Plan Filter Application phrases
app-plan-filter-placeholder Filter by Plans Application phrases
app-api-filter API Filter Application phrases
app-api-filter-placeholder Filter by API Application phrases
app-info Application Info Application phrases
app-name Application Name Application phrases
app-platform Platform Application phrases
app-no-description No description Application phrases
app-filter-org Organization Filter Application phrases
app-extra-info Additional Info Application phrases
app-submit-rejection Submit Rejection Application phrases
app-api-usage API Usage Application phrases
app-add-new Add Application Application phrases
app-key Key Application phrases
app-secret Secret Application phrases
app-api-key Api Key Application phrases
app-key-secret Key Secret Application phrases
app-request-new-secret Request a New Shared Secret Application phrases
manage-widgets Widgets Dashboard Page Phrases
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no-widgets There are no dashboard widgets. Dashboard Page Phrases
message-created Message Created Dashboard Page Phrases
msg-top Top Dashboard Page Phrases
msg-end End of messages Dashboard Page Phrases
msg-next Next Messages Dashboard Page Phrases
back-to-messages Back to Messages Dashboard Page Phrases
org-developers Developers Developer Org Lists
org-edit-details Edit Details Developer Org Lists
cms-org-edit-permission-denied Error: User is not associated with this

organization.
Developer Org Lists

org-pending-invites Pending Invitations Developer Org Lists
org-no-pending-invites There are no pending invitations. Developer Org Lists
org-invite-new Invite New Users Developer Org Lists
rpt-generate-reports Generate Reports Reports Phrases
rpt-acct-plan Account Plan Reports Phrases
rpt-usage Usage Reports Phrases
rpt-latency Latency Reports Phrases
rpt-choose-range Choose Range Reports Phrases
rpt-range-24h Last 24 hours Reports Phrases
rpt-range-7d Last 7 days Reports Phrases
rpt-range-30d Last 30 days Reports Phrases
rpt-range-365d Last 365 days Reports Phrases
rpt-From From Reports Phrases
rpt-To To Reports Phrases
rpt-msg-hitsUsageByAPI Select a date range and an API, then click Reports Phrases
rpt-msg-hitsUsageByAPIKey Select a date range and an application,

then click 
Reports Phrases

rpt-msg-hitsUsageByOrg Select a date range, then click Reports Phrases
rpt-msg-ranked Select a date range, choose a report and

click 
Reports Phrases

rpt-msg-internal-hitsUsageByAPI Select a date range, an organization and an
application, then click 

Reports Phrases

rpt-msg-internal-hitsUsageByOrg Select a date range and an organization,
then click 

Reports Phrases

rpt-choose-report Choose Report Reports Phrases
rpt-please-choose Please Choose Reports Phrases
rpt-none-available None Available Reports Phrases
inv-invoice-# invoice # Invoices
cms-recurly-invoice-org-needed The organizations is currently not registered

with the payment service provider
Invoices

cms-recurly-invoice-error There was an error retrieving the invoices Invoices
inv-status Status Invoices
inv-date Invoice Date Invoices
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inv-next Next Invoice Invoices
inv-subtotal Subtotal Invoices
inv-tax Tax Invoices
inv-total Total Invoices
inv-collected collected Invoices
no-plan-name NA Invoices
new New Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
close Close Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
close-message Close message Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
settings Settings Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
TRUE TRUE Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
FALSE FALSE Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
TRUE TRUE Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
FALSE FALSE Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
display-per-page Display per page Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
display-10-per-page 10 Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
display-25-per-page 25 Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
display-50-per-page 50 Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
display-all-per-page All Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
paging-page Page Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
paging-of  of Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
paging-next Next Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
paging-prev Prev Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
current-plan Current Plan Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
quota Quota Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
unlimited-hits Unlimited Hits Shared phrases, common throughout the

portal
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requested-plan Requested Plan Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

requested-on Requested On Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

no-description No description Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

requests-quota Requests quota Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

unlimited-quota Unlimited quota Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

rate-limit Rate limit Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

no-rate-limit No rate limit Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

unlimited-hits Unlimited hits Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

add Add Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

remove Remove Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

cancel Cancel Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

name Name Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

value Value Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

usage Usage Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

n/a N/A Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

no-data No Data Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

/sec sec Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

/hit hit Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

/hits hits Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

/calls calls Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

to to Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

currency $ Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

associated-apis Associated APIs Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

api API Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal
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ok OK Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

choose-plan Choose Plan Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

plan-change Plan Change Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

apis-management API Management Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

apis-and-groups APIs/API Groups Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

pending-approval pending approval Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

request-change-to Request Change to Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

submit-request Submit Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

please-select Please Select Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

anytime Anytime Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

choose-api Choose an API Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

accept-terms I Accept the Terms and Conditions Shared phrases, common throughout the
portal

Login Login Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

Register Now Register Now Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

Send Invitation(s) Send Invitation(s) Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

Save changes Save changes Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

activation-error-generic There was a problem activating your
account.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

contact-sysadmin Please contact your system administrator. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

activation-success Thanks for verifying your account Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

simple-error Error Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

error-code error code Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-suspend-org Are you sure you want to suspend the
organization(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-suspend-org Organization(s) suspended. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-unsuspend-org Are you sure you want to reinstate the
suspended organization(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal
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notice-unsuspend-org Organization(s) reinstated. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-approve-api-plan API plan has been approved. User has
been notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-reject-api-plan API plan has been rejected. User has been
notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-suspend-dev Are you sure you want to suspend the
developer(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-suspend-dev Developer(s) suspended. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-unsuspend-dev Are you sure you want to reinstate the
suspended developer(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-unsuspend-dev Developer(s) reinstated. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-dev Are you sure you want to delete the
developer(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-dev Developer(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-suspend-account-manager Are you sure you want to suspend the
account manager(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-suspend-account-manager Account manager(s) suspended. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-unsuspend-account-manager Are you sure you want to reinstate the
suspended account manager(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-unsuspend-account-manager Account manager(s) reinstated. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-account-manager Are you sure you want to delete the
account manager(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-account-manager Account manager(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-deprecate-api Are you sure you want to deprecate the
API(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-deprecate-api API(s) deprecated. Currently forced to en only
confirm-undeprecate-api Are you sure you want to reactivate the

API(s)?
Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-private-api Are you sure you want to make the API(s)
private?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-private-api API(s) set to private. Currently forced to en only
confirm-disable-api Are you sure you want to disable the

API(s)?
Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-disable-api API(s) disabled. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-public-api Are you sure you want to make the API(s)
public?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-public-api API(s) set to public. Currently forced to en only
notice-undeprecate-api API(s) reactivated. Currently forced to en only
confirm-delete-account-plan Are you sure you want to delete the

account plan(s)?
Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal
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notice-delete-account-plan Account plan(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-system-content Are you sure you want to delete the content
item(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-system-content Content Item(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-api-plan Are you sure you want to delete the API
plan(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-api-plan API plan(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-revoke-dev-invitation Are you sure you want to revoke the
invitation(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-revoke-dev-invitation Invitation(s) revoked Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-accept-account Are you sure you want to approve the
account(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-accept-account Account(s) approved. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-reject-account Are you sure you want to reject the
account(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-reject-account Account(s) rejected. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-app Are you sure you want to delete the
application(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-app Application(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-api-plan-approve API plan request(s) approved. User has
been notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-api-plan-reject API plan request(s) rejected. User has been
notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-disable-app Are you sure you want to disable the
application(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-disable-app Application(s) disabled. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-enable-app Are you sure you want to enable the
application(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-enable-app Application(s) enabled. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-api-eula Are you sure you want to delete the API
EULA(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-api-eula API EULA(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-reject-application Application(s) rejected Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-approve-application Application(s) approved Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-discard-changes Are you sure you want to discard your
changes?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal
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confirm-delete-metadata-platform Are you sure you want to delete the
platform?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-portal-api Are you sure you want to delete this API? Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-accountplan-deleted Account Plan(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-deleted API Plan(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-accountplan-post-failed Account Plan could not be created/updated
on the Gateway.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-accountplan-delete-failed Account Plan could not be deleted on the
Gateway.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-post-failed API Plan could not be created/updated on
the Gateway.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-delete-failed API Plan could not be deleted on the
Gateway.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-document-name-required An error occurred performing action.
Document Name is missing.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-audit-logging-failed An error occurred while creating/updating
the api plan.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-template-document-content-fa
iled

An error occurred while creating/updating
the api plan

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-process-api-plan-failure Failure creating/updating API Plan Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-api-owner-groups Are you sure you want to delete the API
Owner Group(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-api-owner-groups API Owner group(s) deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

deleting-items Deleting, please wait. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

deleted The item has been deleted Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

close-message Close message Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

APIOwnerGroupsCRUD-cru-failure An error occurred while creating/updating
the api owner group.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-repository-failure Plan could not be created/updated on the
master server.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-apiplan-repository-failed API Plan could not be deleted on the
master server.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-accountplan-repository-failed Account Plan could not be deleted on the
master server.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-user-unauthorized-for-action You are not allowed to perform this action Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-title-required The Field 'GroupTitle' is required and may
only be 255 characters

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-id-required The Field 'APIOwnerGroupId' is required
and must be unique

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal
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cms-api-owner-group-add-role-failed The system failed to add the group Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-role-already-existed The group already exists Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-add-roles-to-user-fai
led

The system failed to assign users to the
group

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-role-did-not-exist The group does not exist Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-add-roles-to-user-fai
led

The group did not get added to the user(s) Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-delete-roles-from-use
r-failed

The group did not get removed from the
user(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-delete-role-failed The system failed to delete the group Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-api-owner-group-delete-found-docume
nt-with-groupid-failed

This group has associated documents and
was not deleted

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

none-unique-uri URI provided already exists, please provide
a unique URI.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

none-unique-version URI already exists for this Version, please
provide another Version.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

autodoc-parent-missing URI is not valid. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-account-plan-approve Account plan request(s) approved. User
has been notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-account-plan-reject Account plan request(s) has been rejected.
User has been notified.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-customfield-enable Are you sure you want to enable this field? Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-customfield-disable Are you sure you want to disable this field? Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-customfield-delete The custom field(s) and associated data will
be deleted. Are you sure you want to delete
the custom field(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfield-enable The item has been enabled. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfield-disable The item has been disabled. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfield-delete The item has been deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfields-delete The items have been deleted. Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-customfield-delete There was an error when attempting to
delete the item.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-customfields-delete There was an error when attempting to
delete the items.

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfields-enabled-true The custom field(s) have been enabled Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-customfields-enabled-false The custom field(s) have been disabled Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal
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failure-customfields-enabled-true There was an error when attempting to
enable the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-customfields-enabled-false There was an error when attempting to
disable the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-apipackagegroup-enable Are you sure you want to enable this API
Group?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-apipackagegroup-disable Are you sure you want to disable this API
Group?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-apipackagegroup-deprecate Are you sure you want to deprecate this
API Group?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

protect-apipackagegroup-undeprecate Are you sure you want to reactivate this API
Group?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-api-package-group-enabled-true The API group(s) have been enabled Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-api-package-group-enabled-false The API group(s) have been disabled Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-api-package-group-enabled-true There was an error when attempting to
enable the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-api-package-group-enabled-false There was an error when attempting to
disable the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-api-package-group-deprecated-true The API group(s) have been deprecated Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-api-package-group-deprecated-fal
se

The API group(s) have been reactivated Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-api-package-group-deprecated-true There was an error when attempting to
deprecated the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

failure-api-package-group-deprecated-false There was an error when attempting to
reactivate the item(s)

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

confirm-delete-api-package-groups Are you sure you want to delete the API
Group(s)?

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

notice-delete-api-package-groups API Group(s) deleted Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

error-apiownergroup-check Please enter a unique API Owner Group
name

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

cms-monetization-cancel-subscriptiont-faile
d

Unable to process response from payment
handler

Popup Messages, in use throughout the
portal

Title Title Shared / Common Form field labels
DefaultForNewAPIs Is this the default plan for new APIs? Shared / Common Form field labels
PublicDescription Public description Shared / Common Form field labels
InternalNotes Internal notes Shared / Common Form field labels
submit Save Shared / Common Form field labels
send Send Shared / Common Form field labels
cancel Cancel Shared / Common Form field labels
MaxRequestRate requests per second Shared / Common Form field labels
ControlDay Restrict Day of Week Shared / Common Form field labels
ControlTime Restrict time of day - based on your time

zone
Shared / Common Form field labels
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TimeUnit Time unit Shared / Common Form field labels
QuotaEnabled Enable Quotas for this plan? Shared / Common Form field labels
RateLimitEnabled Enable Rate Limits for this plan? Shared / Common Form field labels
QuotaValue Hits (max 2000000000) Shared / Common Form field labels
QuotaTimeUnit per Shared / Common Form field labels
StartDay Start day Shared / Common Form field labels
EndDay End day Shared / Common Form field labels
StartTime Start time Shared / Common Form field labels
EndTime End time Shared / Common Form field labels
update Update Shared / Common Form field labels
clear Clear Shared / Common Form field labels
Private Set to private? Shared / Common Form field labels
Deprecated Deprecate this API? Shared / Common Form field labels
Wadl Upload a WADL File Shared / Common Form field labels
content Content Shared / Common Form field labels
policy Policy Shared / Common Form field labels
Plans Applicable Plan(s) Shared / Common Form field labels
EULA EULA Shared / Common Form field labels
Name Name Shared / Common Form field labels
Version Version Shared / Common Form field labels
PublicDescription Public description Shared / Common Form field labels
PrivateDescription Private description Shared / Common Form field labels
choose-hour Hour Shared / Common Form field labels
choose-minute Minute Shared / Common Form field labels
choose-second Second Shared / Common Form field labels
Icon Icon Shared / Common Form field labels
appName Application Name Shared / Common Form field labels
appDescription Description Shared / Common Form field labels
application Application Shared / Common Form field labels
api-management Current APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
apis-selection Add APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
acct-plan-api-management Associated API Groups and APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
acct-plan-apis-selection Available APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
apis APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
reset Reset Shared / Common Form field labels
pending-summary Pending Accounts Shared / Common Form field labels
plan-summary Plan Change Requests Shared / Common Form field labels
unpub-api-summary Unpublished APIs Shared / Common Form field labels
forgotPassword Forgot password? Shared / Common Form field labels
resetUsername Enter your username: Shared / Common Form field labels
resetSubmit Reset Shared / Common Form field labels
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resetPasswordWaiting Waiting Shared / Common Form field labels
avatar_file Icon Shared / Common Form field labels
organization-title Name of Organization Shared / Common Form field labels
application-title Application Name Shared / Common Form field labels
select-existing-theme Load an existing theme Shared / Common Form field labels
best-logo-image-size For best results, ensure your image is

162px by 65px.
Shared / Common Form field labels

image-supported-formats The following extensions are supported:
jpg, jpeg, gif, png.

Shared / Common Form field labels

appPlatform Platform Shared / Common Form field labels
oAuth OAuth Shared / Common Form field labels
oAuthCallbackUrl Callback URL Shared / Common Form field labels
oAuthScope Scope Shared / Common Form field labels
oAuthType Type Shared / Common Form field labels
apiName API Name Shared / Common Form field labels
routingUrl Location of API (application calls are

forwarded here)
Shared / Common Form field labels

urlPattern Proxy URL (point applications here) Shared / Common Form field labels
requireSSL Require SSL? Shared / Common Form field labels
msSql Known MS SQL Server Exploits Protection Shared / Common Form field labels
oraSql Known Oracle Exploit Protection Shared / Common Form field labels
standardSql Standard SQL Injection Attack Protection Shared / Common Form field labels
invasiveSql Invasive SQL Injection Attack Protection Shared / Common Form field labels
htmlJavascript HTML/JavaScript Injection (Cross Site

Scripting)
Shared / Common Form field labels

phpEval PHP eval Injection Shared / Common Form field labels
shell Shell Injection Shared / Common Form field labels
ldapDn LDAP DN Injection Shared / Common Form field labels
ldapSearch LDAP Search Injection Shared / Common Form field labels
xpath XPath Injection Shared / Common Form field labels
PortalManaged Portal Managed Shared / Common Form field labels
requireOAuth Required Authentication Shared / Common Form field labels
APINameOnProxy API Name on Proxy Shared / Common Form field labels
APIID API ID Shared / Common Form field labels
GroupTitle Name Shared / Common Form field labels
GroupMembers API Owners Shared / Common Form field labels
APIOwnerGroupId API Owner Group Shared / Common Form field labels
setAsGlobal Global Shared / Common Form field labels
setAsNone None Shared / Common Form field labels
restrictGlobalForm This item may not be edited. Shared / Common Form field labels
InteractiveDocumentation Create/Update Interactive Documentation Shared / Common Form field labels
DocumentationURI URI for Interactive Documentation Shared / Common Form field labels
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IsRequired Always enabled on Dashboard by default? Shared / Common Form field labels
RequiredFor Who should see this widget? Shared / Common Form field labels
AllowMultiple Allow multiple instances? Shared / Common Form field labels
AssociatedForm Form Shared / Common Form field labels
FieldName Field Name Shared / Common Form field labels
MakeRequired Make this field required? Shared / Common Form field labels
DataType Data Type Shared / Common Form field labels
FieldType Field Type Shared / Common Form field labels
FieldOptions Options Shared / Common Form field labels
FieldEnabled Enable this field? Shared / Common Form field labels
FieldID Field ID Shared / Common Form field labels
firstName First Name Shared / Common Form field labels
lastName Last Name Shared / Common Form field labels
email Email Address Shared / Common Form field labels
username Username Shared / Common Form field labels
AcceptedDisclaimer I accept the disclaimer Shared / Common Form field labels
CommonEULA EULA Shared / Common Form field labels
PolicyTemplate Policy Template Shared / Common Form field labels
PolicyTemplate-SMALLTEXT,RATIONALD
ECIMALANYSIZE

Value can be a whole number or decimal Shared / Common Form field labels

PolicyTemplate-SMALLTEXT,RATIONALN
UMBER

Value must be a whole number Shared / Common Form field labels

PolicyTemplate-SMALLTEXT Value can be basic text up to a length of
255 characters

Shared / Common Form field labels

SQLAttacks SQL Attacks Shared / Common Form field labels
InjectionAttacks Injection Attacks Shared / Common Form field labels
APIDataType Select Type Shared / Common Form field labels
APIDataSource Select Data Source (read only) Shared / Common Form field labels
APIDataSet Select Data Set Shared / Common Form field labels
APIFormat Select Format Shared / Common Form field labels
APIQueryResults Query Results Shared / Common Form field labels
execute-query Execute Query Shared / Common Form field labels
edit-query Edit Query Shared / Common Form field labels
refresh-query Refresh Query Shared / Common Form field labels
AutoDocumentationURI URI Shared / Common Form field labels
MetaDataLevel Choose level of metadata to show Shared / Common Form field labels
APIAccess Access Shared / Common Form field labels
registration-onetimefee Registration One Time Fee Shared / Common Form field labels
next-step Next Step Shared / Common Form field labels
thankYouProfile Thank you for updating your profile. Shared / Common Form field labels
captcha We have to ask Shared / Common Form field labels
title Title Shared / Common Form field labels
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link Bookmark Link Shared / Common Form field labels
description Description Shared / Common Form field labels
loggingIn Logging you in... Shared / Common Form field labels
forgotPassword Forgot password? Shared / Common Form field labels
supported-images Only these image formats are supported:

gif, jpg, jpeg
Shared / Common Form field labels

done Done Shared / Common Form field labels
msg-show Messages to Show Shared / Common Form field labels
updates-show Updates to Show Shared / Common Form field labels
posts-show Posts to Show Shared / Common Form field labels
updates-show Updates to Show Shared / Common Form field labels
apps-show Apps to Show Shared / Common Form field labels
report-type Report Type Shared / Common Form field labels
simple-thanks Thanks! Shared / Common Form field labels
session-timed-out It appears your session has timed out Shared / Common Form field labels
login-to-continue Please log in again to continue to use the

dashboard.
Shared / Common Form field labels

js-file-upload-to File will be uploaded to Phrases used by javascript
js-pricing-details pricing details Phrases used by javascript
js-action-selection-error You are unable to perform this action with

the current selection
Phrases used by javascript

js-action-checkbox-error You must select at least one checkbox and
an applicable action

Phrases used by javascript

js-checkbox-error You must select at least one checkbox Phrases used by javascript
js-action-error You must select an applicable action Phrases used by javascript
js-otf One time fee: Phrases used by javascript
js-rf Recurring fee: Phrases used by javascript
js-fph Fee per hit: Phrases used by javascript
cms-org-info-disabled Organizations disabled Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-info-enabled Organization enabled Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-info-deleted Organizations deleted Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-failure-update-plan Failure to update account plan to orgs Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-info-plan-updated Account plan and its APIs's Roles added to

orgs
Popup messages from backend codes

cms-org-failure-add-roles Failure to add roles to orgs Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-info-add-private-api Private APIs added to orgs Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-failure-remove-roles Failure to remove roles from orgs Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-info-remove-private-api Private APIs removed from orgs Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-failure-create Failure to create organization Popup messages from backend codes
user-permission-denied Permission Denied Popup messages from backend codes
manage-account-managers-failed Action Failed Popup messages from backend codes
cms-org-cannot-add-monetized-plan Error adding plan Popup messages from backend codes
cms-session-alert-user-logout User logged out Popup messages from backend codes
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cms-session-alert-user-role-missing User does not have role: Popup messages from backend codes
cms-session-alert-user-no-session No active session found for user Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-user-not-in-organization User not in an organization Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-confirm-user-not-found User can not be retrieved Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-confirm-token-no-organization Organization in token does not exist. Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-confirm-token-expired Token has expired. Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-confirm-token-invalid Invalid token. Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-confirm-token-missing Token missing Popup messages from backend codes
cms-notice-failed-login No user found with provided credentials.  
cms-notice-db-error The system cannot log you on due to a

problem with your account.
Popup messages from backend codes

cms-notice-account-locked Account disabled, too many invalid login
attempts.

Popup messages from backend codes

cms-profile-failure-missing-info Could not save profile - missing user
information

Popup messages from backend codes

cms-profile-failure-disable The system cannot disable user due to a
problem with your account

Popup messages from backend codes

cms-profile-user-not-org-admin The user is not an organization admin Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-not-belong-organization The user is not in your organization Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-cannot-delete-himself The org admin can not delete themself Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-suspend-ko-user-pending The system cannot suspend since the user

is pending
Popup messages from backend codes

cms-profile-cannot-disable-himself The org admin can not disable themself Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-disabled Your account has been disabled Popup messages from backend codes
cms-profile-pending-approval Your account is pending approval Popup messages from backend codes
cms-user-unauthorized-for-action User is not authorized to do this action Misc / Mixed Use
cms-api-package-failure-count Failure getting counts Misc / Mixed Use
-2 More than one user with this username Misc / Mixed Use
-3 Can't find user with this username for the

domain
Misc / Mixed Use

-5 Unable to send reset username Misc / Mixed Use
-6 Unable to send reset username Misc / Mixed Use
-1 Unable to reset password Misc / Mixed Use
-4 Unable to reset password Misc / Mixed Use
cms-application-donot-exist Application does not exist Misc / Mixed Use
status-enabled Enabled Misc / Mixed Use
status-active Active Misc / Mixed Use
status-disabled Disabled Misc / Mixed Use
status-pending approval Pending Approval Misc / Mixed Use
status-rejected Rejected Misc / Mixed Use
status-revised Revised Misc / Mixed Use
status-1 Active Misc / Mixed Use
status-0 Disabled Misc / Mixed Use
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status-2 Disabled Misc / Mixed Use
status-3 Pending Approval Misc / Mixed Use
status-4 Rejected Misc / Mixed Use
status-5 Revised Misc / Mixed Use
status-requested Requested Misc / Mixed Use
status-approved Approved Misc / Mixed Use
status-rejected Rejected Misc / Mixed Use
cms-apiplan-repository-failed Failure to perform the requested action Misc / Mixed Use

Email Notification Phrases
The table lists the phrases for EmailNotifiactionPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu. The following phrase pack keys are visible in email notifications:

Phrasepack Key Value
emailNotification_Application_Name_phrase Application Name
emailNotification_OrgId_phrase OrgId
emailNotification_Plan_ID_phrase Plan ID
emailNotification_User_Name_phrase User Name
emailNotification_User_Email_phrase User Email
emailNotification_APIPlan_ID_phrase API Plan ID
emailNotification_RequestDate_phrase Request Date
emailNotification_apiName_phrase API Name
emailNotification_urlPattern_phrase URL Pattern
emailNotification_targetURL_phrase Target URL
emailNotification_AccountPlans_phrase Account Plans
emailNotification_PendingAccounts_phrase Pending Accounts
emailNotification_APIPlans_phrase API Plans
emailNotification_Applications_phrase Applications
emailNotification_UnpublishedAPIs_phrase Unpublished APIs
emailNotification_Portal_Name_phrase Portal
emailNotification_Task_URL_phrase Task URL

 

 

Form Validation Phrases for API Developer Portal version 3.0
The table lists the phrases for APIPortalv3FormValidationPhrases item that is found on Phrasepacks under Dashboard
Translatable Content menu:
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Phrasepack Key Value Description
v3 Layer 7 API Portal version 3 form validation

phrases
Refers to
APIPortalv3FormValidationPhrases in
Dashboard Translatable Content  

cms-required Please provide a value that is 255
characters in length or shorter

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a missing required field

cms-email Please provide a value that is 255
characters in length or shorter

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a missing email field

cms-textonly Please provide a value that is 255
characters in length or shorter

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a missing text field

cms-passwordcheck Please provide your old password Validation on the profile form when the new
password has been provided but the old
password is missing

cms-equalitypassword Please provide a value that is 255
characters in length or shorter

Not in use

cms-opentextrequired Please fill in this required field Not in use
cms-alphanumeric The value may not contain special

characters except for spaces
Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on an alphanumeric field

cms-basicalphanumeric The value may not contain special
characters except for spaces

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on an alphanumeric field

cms-decimal The value must be a whole number or a
decimal

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a decimal field

cms-numeric The value must be a whole number Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a number field

cms-decimalanysize The value must be a whole number or
decimal

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a decimal field

cms-rationaldecimalanysize The value must be a whole number or
decimal

Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a decimal field

cms-rationalnumber The value must be a whole number Validation, used throughout site as general
failure on a number field

cms-smalltext Please provide a value
less than 255 characters

Validation, in use on custom field  and
related forms

cms-largetext Please provide a value less than
2147483647 characters

Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

cms-customfieldrequired Please provide a value Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

cms-customfieldnumeric Field must contain a number ranging from 0
to 999,999,999.999999

Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

cms-customfieldalphanumeric The value may not contain special
characters except for basic punctuation

Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

cms-customfieldparagraph The value may not contain special
characters except for basic punctuation

Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

cms-customfieldcalendar The value must be a valid date Validation, in use on custom field and
related forms

empty-warning The following fields cannot be empty: Not in use
cms-title-pattern The title is not in the correct format Validation on the Title Field
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cms-title-required Please provide a title Validation on the Title Field
cms-title-maxlength The title must be less than 255 characters Validation on the Title Field
cms-description-maxlength The description must be

less than 255 characters
Validation on the Description Field

cms-title-minlength Please provide a title Validation on the Title Field
cms-apiownergroupid-required Please select a group Validation in APIs and API plan forms
cms-quotavalue-required The quota must be an integer

between 1 and 2000000000
Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-quotavalue-pattern The quota must be an integer
between 1 and 2000000000

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-quotavalue-minvalue The quota must be an integer
between 1 and 2000000000

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-quotavalue-maxvalue The quota must be an integer
between 1 and 2000000000

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-maxrequestrate-required The request rate must be an integer
between 1 and 2147483647

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-maxrequestrate-pattern The request rate must be an integer
between 1 and 2147483647

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-maxrequestrate-minvalue The request rate must be an integer
between 1 and 2147483647

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-maxrequestrate-maxvalue The request rate must be an integer
between 1 and 2147483647

Validation, in use on plans forms

cms-associatedform-required Please select a form Validation, in use on custom field forms
cms-fieldname-required Please provide a field name Validation, in use on custom field forms
cms-fieldname-maxlength Please provide a field name 255 characters

in length or shorter
Validation, in use on custom field forms

cms-datatype-required Please select a data type Validation, in use on custom field forms
cms-fieldtype-required Please select a field type Validation, in use on custom field forms
cms-firstname-required Please provide a first name Validation, in use on registration and profile

forms
cms-lastname-required Please provide a last name Validation, in use on registration and profile

forms
cms-email-required Please provide a valid email address Validation, in use on registration and profile

forms
cms-email-pattern The email is not in the correct format Validation, in use on registration and profile

forms
cms-username-required Please provide a username Validation, in use on registration and profile

forms
cms-username-pattern The username can\'t use special characters

or spaces
Validation, in use on registration and profile
forms

cms-password-required Please provide a password Validation, in use on registration and profile
forms

cms-newpassword-required Please enter a password Validation, in use on registration and profile
forms

cms-retypepassword-required Please provide the password a second time Validation, in use on registration and profile
forms

cms-retypepassword-equalto The second password must match the first Validation, in use on registration forms
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cms-accepteddisclaimer-required You must agree to the disclaimer Validation, in use on registration forms
cms-appname-required Please provide an application name Validation, in use on application forms
cms-appname-maxlength Please provide an application name 255

characters in length or shorter
Validation, in use on application forms

cms-appplatform-required Please provide a platform Validation, in use on application forms
cms-grouptitle-pattern Please enter a name without special

characters
Validation, in use on API Package Group
and API Owner Group forms

cms-invalid-organization Invalid Organization Validation, in use on the invited developer
registration form

cms-routingurl-required Please provide a location for the API. The
value must be prefixed with http\:\/\/ or https
\:\/\/

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-routingurl-pattern Please ensure the path is well-formed and
is prefixed with http\:\/\/ or https\:\/\/

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-urlpattern-required Please provide a URI of the API. This
can not be \'SSG\' or \'ssg\'

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-urlpattern-pattern Please ensure the path is well-formed and
is not \'SSG\' or \'ssg\'

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-version-required Please provide a version. Validation, in use on the API form
cms-apiname-required Please provide a name for the API. Validation, in use on the API form
cms-apiname-maxlength Please provide an API name 255

characters in length or shorter
Validation, in use on the API form

cms-plans-required Please select relevant API Plans. Validation, in use on the API form
cms-version-pattern Only alphanumeric characters not ending

with \'.\' are accepted.
Validation, in use on the API form

cms-documentationuri-pattern The specified URL may be invalid. Please
ensure the path exists and is well-formed

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-apiname-pattern Only alphanumeric characters are
accepted.

Validation, in use on the API form

cms-eula-required Please select a EULA Validation, in use on the API form
cms-requireoauth-pattern Please select a value from the given

options
Validation, in use on the API form

cms-organizationname-pattern The organization name is not in the correct
format

 

cms-organizationname-required Please provide an organization name  
cms-organizationname-maxlength The organization name must be

less than 255 characters
 

cms-organizationname-minlength Please provide an organization name  
cms-apidatasource-required Please select an API data source Validation, in use on the API form
cms-apidataset-required Please select an API data set Validation, in use on the API form
cms-apifields-required Please select the data fields that

will be published in this API
Validation, in use on the API form

cms-apiformat-required Please select the format of the data Validation, in use on the API form
cms-role-select-pattern Please choose from the list  
cms-commoneula-required Please choose from the list Validation, in use on the API Goup form
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cms-groupmembers The API Group must have at least one API
as a member

Validation, in use on the API Goup form

cms-monetizationrange The value must be a decimal
between 0 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationrange-pattern The value must be a decimal
between 0 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationrange-minvalue The value must be a decimal
between 0 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationrange-maxvalue The value must be a decimal
between 0 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationperhitrange The per hit rate must be a decimal between
0.000000001 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationperhitrange-pattern The per hit rate must be a decimal between
0.000000001 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationperhitrange-minvalue The per hit rate must be a decimal between
0.000000001 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

cms-monetizationperhitrange-maxvalue The per hit rate must be a decimal between
0.000000001 and 1000000. Enter 0 for no
value

Validation, in use on all monetized plans

registerError Account could not be created. Error message, in use on registration form
validSessionError User already has a valid session. Error message, in use on regrstration form
profileError Profile changes could not be saved. Error message, in use on profile form
activationError There was an error activating your profile. Error message, in use on registration form
resetPasswordError Password could not be reset. Error message, in use on password reset

and profile forms
resetPasswordError-1 Unable to reset password. Error message, in use on password reset

and profile forms
resetPasswordError-2 More than one user with this username. Error message, in use on password reset

and profile forms
resetPasswordError-3 Please contact your gateway administrator.

Password reset is not available for your
role.

Error message, in use on password reset
and profile forms

resetPasswordError-4 Unable to reset password. Error message, in use on password reset
and profile forms

resetPasswordError-5 Unable to send reset username. Error message, in use on password reset
and profile forms

resetPasswordError-6 Unable to send reset username. Error message, in use on password reset
and profile forms

cms-fileupload-invalid-mime-type Only gif, jpg, jpeg formats are supported.
No changes were saved.

Error message, in use on profile form

cms-fileupload-no-mime-type Only gif, jpg, jpeg formats are supported.
No changes were saved.

Error message, in use on profile form
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resetPasswordSuccess Email sent. Success message, in use on login form
cms-ldap-generic There was a problem with the LDAP server Success message, in use on login form
cms-ldap-response-parse-failure There was a problem with the LDAP server Success message, in use on login form
cms-ldap-update-failure There was a problem with the LDAP server Success message, in use on login form
cms-ldap-register-failure There was a problem with the LDAP server Success message, in use on login form
cms-ldap-register-failure-500 Registration failed, please contact the

person that sent you the invitation email
Success message, in use on login form

cms-ldap-duplicate-username Failure to approve account requests due to
username conflict in the LDAP

Error message, in use on registration form

cms-ldap-duplicate-username-register There was an error creating your profile:
Please contact your system administrator

Error message, in use on registration form

cms-ldap-duplicate-username-invited There was an error creating your profile:
Please contact your system administrator

Error message, in use on registration form

cms-ldap-old-password-failure The password was not updated Error message, in use on profile form
cms-ldap-update-failure-500 There was a problem with the LDAP server Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-post-failed The was a problem with the portal Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-password-update-failed The password was not updated Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-db-save-failed The database was not updated Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-db-org-save-failed The organization was not saved Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-db-user-search-failed The user search failed Error message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-user-not-found The user could not be found  
cms-profile-user-not-logged-in The user is not logged in  
cms-profile-user-already-logged-in The user is already logged in Validation, in use on the invited developer

registration form
cms-profile-user-already-exists The user already exists Validation, in use on the invited developer

registration form
cms-profile-token-revoked The token has been revoked Validation, in use on the registration

activation and invited developer registration
form

cms-profile-role-search-failure The role search failed  
cms-profile-invalid-token The token is no longer valid Validation, in use on the invited developer

registration form
cms-profile-token-expired The token has expired Validation, in use on the invited developer

registration form
cms-profile-registration-email-token-misma
tch

The token does not match our records Validation, in use on the invited developer
registration form

cms-profile-token-org-doesnt-exist The token does not exist Validation, in use on the invited developer
registration form

cms-profile-reload-failed Failed to load the user  
cms-unknown-profile-action Unknown action  
cms-profile-updated Your profile has been updated Success message, in use on profile form
cms-profile-registered Your profile has been registered Not in use
cms-ssg-key-registration-failure Application could not be created due to a

failure on the Gateway. Please contact your
Gateway administrator.

Error message, in use on Application forms
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cms-application-ssg-failure The action could not be completed due to a
failure on the Gateway. Please contact your
Gateway administrator.

Error message, in use on Application forms

cms-no-apis-returned-from-ssg There are currently no Portal-managed
APIs on the Gateway

 

cms-ssg-connection-failure Gateway is currently unreachable.
Please contact your gateway administrator

 

GenericApplicationError An error occurred while creating/updating
the application

Error message, in use on Application forms

api-recovery-failed API could not be re-published since this
end-point already exists on the Proxy.
Please contact the Proxy administrator to
resolve the issue.

 

cms-platformrequired Please provide a platform Validation, in use on Application forms
cms-assignrequired Please choose an account manager from

the list
 

cms-acctplanrequired Please choose an account plan from the list  
cms-apigroup-not-enabled One of the API Groups has been disabled,

your api changes were not saved
 

ErrorMSGGroupTitle Please provide unique name for the group
that does not exceed 255 alphanumeric
characters and is not one of the following
reserved names: Global, None.

 

Error-Name-Unique-PFX The name In use on the registration form for username
Error-Name-Unique-SFX  is already in use, please choose something

else
In use on the registration form for username

error-name-in-use The name is already in use, please choose
something else

 

error-lastplanstanding The API Package registration field is
enabled, please leave at least one plan
available for selection

Not in use

cms-cannot-enable-application-disabled-by
-bm

An application disabled by an admin cannot
be enabled by an Org admin.

 

cms-disabled-application A disabled application cannot be disabled
again.

 

Localize API Developer Portal
Administrators can configure the CA API Developer Portal to support languages other than English. Only locales that are
listed in /SYSTEM/dataLists/locales.xml are supported. By default the locales.xml file includes commonly used locales. If
you want to support more locales, you must include them in the locales.xml file.

To configure the CA API Developer Portal for localization:

1. Log in as an Administrator.
2. Go to the CMS Administration home page.
3. Under Quicklinks, click Edit the system configuration (properties.xml).
4. Click the edit icon for the properties.xml file.
5. Update the following properties: 

– For the cmsConfig.enableRefererCheck property set value="false" .
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NOTE

This step is not required if you are using Portal 3.5 CR4 or later.
– For the useAbsolutePathOnLive  property set value="no" .

NOTE

By default the value of this property is set to "yes" .
– For the cmsConfig.localization.mode  property set value="basic" .
– For the cmsConfig.toolbar.version  property set value="lrs" .
– For the localisationSupported  property set value="yes" .

6. Save the changes and then publish the properties.xml file.
7. Run the following URLs from the API Developer Portal:

NOTE

Step 7 is not required if you are using Portal 3.5 CR4 or later.

– /admin?action=search-task&taskName=xmlprops&searchTerm=_RepositoryPath:"xml_content/
phrasepacks"&tag=HEAD&derived_xslt=levelcms:///SYSTEM/stylesheets/derived/PhrasepackDerived.xsl

– /admin?action=search-task&taskName=xmlprops&searchTerm=_RepositoryPath:"/xml_content/phrasepacks/v3"
NOT _RepositoryPath:"/xml_content/phrasepacks/v3/dates-display.xml"&tag=HEAD&editor_config=levelcms:///
SYSTEM/conf/editors/baseline/Datalist.xml

– /admin?action=search-task&taskName=xmlprops&searchTerm=_RepositoryPath:"/xml_content/phrasepacks/v3/
dates-display.xml"&tag=HEAD&editor_config=levelcms:///SYSTEM/conf/editors/baseline/ExtendedDatalist.xml

– /admin?action=search-task&taskName=xmlprops&searchTerm=_RepositoryPath:"/sitebuilder/content/groups/
Emails"&tag=HEAD&editor_config=levelcms:///SYSTEM/conf/sitebuilder/packages/layer7/content_types/L7Section/
xml_template/email-editor.xml

8. Run the localize site setup using the following URL to add languages to API Developer Portal:
– /staging/internal/localise-site/en,locale2,locale3?default=en

WARNING
English is the default language. The localize script does not run if you set the default value to a language
other than English. The supplied language codes must match existing values in /SYSTEM/dataLists/
locales.xml.

For example, to add French and Japanese languages, the URL is as follows:
/staging/internal/localise-site/en,fr,ja?default=en

NOTE

The number of locales is not restricted to 3. The preceding step uses 3 locales (including English) merely
as an example. The number of languages will vary depending on your specific business needs.

9. To make sure the locale selector labels are shown using the appropriate languages, edit the displayName  attributes
in the following file: /SYSTEM/dataLists/locales.xml. For example, change:

<Locale active="true" default="false" displayName="French" fallbackTranslation=""
 language="fr" name="fr" orientation="LT" region="" requiredTranslation=""
 variant=""/>

to:

<Locale active="true" default="false" displayName="Français" fallbackTranslation=""
 language="fr" name="fr" orientation="LT" region="" requiredTranslation=""
 variant=""/>
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10. (Optional) As of CR9, the default order is now defined by the data list file. If you want to list the locales in a preferred
order and not in the default order, edit the
/SYSTEM/dataLists/locales.xml

file. For example, to display French above English:
a. Open the /SYSTEM/dataLists/locales.xml  file for editing.
b. Change the order of the Locale elements as follows.

<Locale active="true" default="false" displayName="French" fallbackTranslation=""
 language="fr" name="fr" orientation="LT" region="" requiredTranslation=""
 variant=""/>
<Locale active="true" default="true" displayName="English" fallbackTranslation=""
 language="en" name="en" orientation="LT" region="" requiredTranslation=""
 variant=""/>

c. Save and publish the file.
11. (Optional) To view the added languages as drop-down or as the links, update the languageSelectorStyle

property in properties.xml (refer to Step 3) as follows:
– Set the value="inline"  to display the languages as links (irrespective of the number of languages)
– Set the value="dropdown"  to display languages as a dropdown list (irrespective of the number of languages)

NOTE

If no value is set, then a maximum of three languages are displayed as links, and four or more languages
are displayed as a dropdown list within the Language selection.

12. (Optional) To add a new set of languages to a localized API Developer Portal, repeat step 8. 

NOTE

The full list of locales must be passed each time. For example, to add German (de) as a language to a Portal
that is already localized to French (fr) and Japanese (ja), specify the following URL:

/staging/internal/localise-site/en,fr,ja,de?default=en
13. (Optional) To set organization invitation emails using the Org Admin's current locale instead of the system default

locale, add 
<Property name="useDefaultLocaleForInvites" value="false"/>

.
14. (Only required for 3.5 customers who are not using CR4 or later) Update the

cmsConfig.enableRefererCheck property in properties.xml (refer to Step 3) by setting value="true" .
15. (If you followed steps 9 and/or 11) Publish the updated properties.xml file.

Set the Portal Language

English (en ) is the default language of the CA API Developer Portal. Portal users can set the language of preference. The
Portal remembers the user's preferred language for the subsequent login.

To set your preferred language:

1. On the Dashboard navigation bar, click My Profile.
2. On the Preferred Language menu, click a language.
3. Click Save.

To change the display language of the API Developer Portal at any time, select a language from the Language menu in
the top right corner.
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Translate the Dashboard Content

From the CA API Developer Portal Dashboard, localize the following content, which is available to external applications
and users, such as Developers:

• APIs
• Account Plans
• API EULAs
• API Plans
• API Groups
• App Platforms
• Custom Fields
• Dashboard Widget
• Email Templates

NOTE

The admin interface, which is visible to Administrator, ApiOwner, and WebAdmin, is not translatable and is
displayed in English only.

The following procedures are examples of how to translate Dashboard content.

To translate APIs:

1. On the Dashboard, select APIs.
The list of APIs appears. 

2. On the gear menu beside the API, choose Edit. 
3. Click the Multilingual panel icon to view the available languages. Select a preferred language, and provide the

translated content in the field name.
4. Click Save to view the content in selected language.

To translate the content in the Appearance and Reg. Disclaimer page:

1. On the Language menu at the top of the Dashboard, select the appropriate language:
2. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings > Appearance or Reg. Disclaimer.
3. Provide the translation for the items and click Save.

Translate the CMS Content

The Administrator, Web Administrator, and API Owner can translate CMS content (Page, Section, Fragment,
LinksSection, API Method and API Document) from the Staging environment.

NOTE

For a new fragment, you cannot create new content in another language without providing the default content in
English.

To translate CMS content using the Standalone Editor:

1. Log in as the Administrator and navigate to Staging.
2. Hover over the

icon
and click Edit Section > Translation Standalone. The Translation side bar appears.

3. Select a preferred locale, and provide the translation content for the title and content. 
4. Click Save. 
5. Once the content is ready to go live, publish it to make it available to API Developer Portal users.
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View the Translation Status

1. Log in to the API Portal CMS as an Administrator.
2. From the top menu select Staging.
3. To view the translation status, click Translation Status:

– Translatable Items on Current Page specifies the status of the translatable items on a page 
– Dashboard Translatable Content specifies an overview of the translatable items in Portal, such as APIs, Account

Plans, Phrasepacks, and Developer Dashboard Sidebar links
4. Click Translatable Items on Current Page. A menu appears.
5. Click Expand List to see all items and their translation status against each language. (Clicking Collapse List will

collapse it.) A language can have one of the following statuses/options:
–

 – Translation
has been provided

– Provide – Provide the translation
– Update – Update obsolete translation content
– Missing– The content does not have translation for the language

6. All items on this page shows the translation status of a language. The following statuses are possible:
–

-
Translation has been provided

–
 -

Translation is not provided
–

-
Translation is obsolete as the default content is more recent
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7. Click the Provide button in the Section Editor. The translation sidebar appears.

8. Select a preferred language on the left panel. 
9. Provide translated content and click Save.
10. Publish the current page to make the content available in the selected language.

NOTE

 You cannot translate the content in the Linked section.
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Translate Page Elements

An administrator can translate Phrasepack content and external user pages from the Staging environment. 

To translate the Phrasepack content and external user pages:

1. Log in as Administrator, select Staging.
2. Click Translation Status > Dashboard Translatable Content. The Translation Manager page appears.
3. Select Phrasepacks, or select the Developer Dashboard Sidebar and Developer Dashboard Pages to view

available phrases or pages.
4. Click Provide.
5. Select a preferred language and provide translated content. 
6. Click Save and click Publish Changes.

NOTE

 The My Apps widget Phrasepacks requires you to direct the application URL to a specific language when
translated. For example,
<a href="/ja/dashboard/application">[Japanese translation here]</a>

.

WARNING

Do not modify the following keys in APIPortalv3.1AdditionalPhrases to avoid any impact on the Captcha
functionality in the Registration Form: 

• captcha-response-true
• cms-j_captcha_response-expectedvalidationresponse

Send Email Notifications in a Preferred Language

Administrators can translate the content of email notifications.

To translate email notifications:

1. While on the Dashboard, click Site Settings > Email Templates.
2. On the gear menu next to the template, click Edit.
3. Click the Multilingual panel

and
select a language.

4. In the Email Template panel, provide the translated content and Save.

NOTE

 If no translation is provided for a specific language, the notification is sent in the default language (English).

Configure and Display Dates in Localized Format

Administrators can configure a specific date format for each language. This lets users view dates in reports, custom fields,
and forums in the format of their preferred language.

To set the date format:

1. Log in to the API Portal CMS as an administrator.
2. On the CMS home page under Quicklinks, click Edit date formats (t11n-dates.xml).
3. Click Add Item for the section Non-Translatable Name/Value pairs.
4. Enter a language as the key value and the date format as the value. For example, for German: key=de , value=YY-

MMM-DD .
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5. Click Save.
6. Publish the Portal.

Translate Forums

An administrator can provide multiple language packs to display a forum in the preferred language. 

To update the forum Phrasepacks:

1. Download the locale properties.xml files from the following location: server/webapps/jforum/WEB-INF/config/
languages/.

2. Translate and copy the updated file into the jforum folder.
3. Restart the API Developer Portal. The language packs are updated.

The administrator can also provide translation to Forum categories, such as Announcements and API Forums.

To translate forum categories:

1. Log in to the API Developer Portal as an Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click Admin Control Panel.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, select Categories.
5. Select Click to edit the category name and provide the translated content.
6. Click Update to associate the provided content with the selected language.

Monetize the Existing Users
The Organization Administrators and Administrators can configure the API portal to let the developers sign in the Recurly
account when:

• Signup fee is associated with a registration plan.
• Monetized Account plan is requested.

To configure the API portal to monetize the existing users:

1. Log in to the CMS.
2. Select Content Items from the top left menu.
3. Navigate to the SYSTEM/conf folder, and then locate the properties.xml file.
4. Click the Edit Text icon next to the properties.xml file to open it.
5. Locate the accountBillingRequired, and accountBillingDeferred properties, and do one of the following:

– If accountBillingRequired = true and accountBillingDeferred = false, monetization is enabled;The Organization
Administrator has to provide the payment details in the Recurly during the account signup.

– If accountBillingRequired = true and accountBillingDeferred = true, monetization is disabled during the account
signup. Monetization is enabled when the Organization Administrator requests for a monetized Account Plan or API
plan; The Recurly page is displayed for the payment details.

– If accountBillingRequired = false, the monetization is disabled, and the accountBillingDeferred value is invalid. The
Organization Administrator does not have access to the monetized Account, or API plans during signing up the
Portal.

6. Click Save
7. In the Actions menu next to the properties.xml file, and then select Publish to activate the changes.

The Portal Administrator, Business Manager, or Account Manager can approve or reject Organization Administrator's
requests for changes to the current Account Plans or API plans.
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Note: If the payment for plan change request is unsuccessful, then no gear menu appears beside the pending request.
The scheduler removes such invalid pending-plans-requests to enable the Organization Administrator to resubmit the plan
change request.

Enable CAPTCHA Input in the Registration Form
Administrators can configure the API Portal to display the Captcha input in the registration form. By default, the
registration form displays the captcha input.

To add or remove the captcha field:

1. Log in to the CMS.
2. Select Content Items from the top left menu.
3. Navigate to the SYSTEM/conf folder, and then locate the properties.xml file.
4. Click the Edit Text icon next to the properties.xml file to open it.
5. Locate the registrationRequiresCaptcha property, and do one of the following:

– To add the captcha input in the registration form, set the value to Yes.
– To remove the captcha input from the registration form, set the value to No.

6. Click Save.
7. In the Actions menu next to the properties.xml file, select Publish to activate the changes.

Configure Pending Task Notification Emails
The Administrators can configure the API Portal to send the following email notifications to the users about pending tasks
that need approval:

• Digest emails notifications
A consolidated email is send to Organization Administrators, Business Managers, and API Owners, or to a
specific user role about the following pending tasks in the Task Widget that need approval:

• – Pending accounts
– Account plan change requests
– API plan change requests
– Application requests
– Unpublished APIs
Administrator can configure the portal to send the Digest emails at regular intervals and frequency.

• Individual email notifications
Individual pending email notifications are send to Organization  Administrators and Business Managers as soon as
a request is created by the Portal user. Individual emails notifications are sent to users for all the pending tasks except
the Unpublished API tasks.

The following new email templates are available in the Manage Email Templates page so that you can change the
messages:

• Out of Band Digest Email Notification
• Out of Band Individual Notification
• Out of Band Notifications (End)

To configure the Digest, and Individual task notification emails:

1. Log in to the CMS.
2. On the main page, click the Edit the system configuration (properties.xml) link under Quicklinks.
3. Locate the properties.xml file, and click the Edit Text icon next to the properties.xml file to open it.
4. To send individual email notifications, locate the  SendTaskemails property name, and do one of the following:
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– To send email notifications listing all the pending tasks available in the Task Widget, set the value to True.
– To stop sending the email notifications, set the value to False.

5. To send Digest email notifications, Configure the following properties to send consolidated email notification to a
specific user role:
– To send email notifications to CMS Administrators, set the SendDigestemailNotificationToCMSAdmin property

to True.
– To send email notifications to API Owners, set the SendDigestemailNotificationToAPIOwner property value to

True.
– To send email notifications to Business Managers, set the SendDigestemailNotificationToBusinessManager

value to True.
Set the property value to False to stop sending the notification mails.

6. Click Save.
7. In the Actions menu next to the properties.xml file, select Publish to activate the changes.

Customize Page Elements Using the CSS
The following table outlines the CSS elements to change in order to format the API Portal. For instructions on how to
access the CSS, see Change the Appearance of the API Portal. 
Customizing the page elements

Element Elements to Change
*/main navigation/* To change the color of the navigation elements (for example, the

sidebar page currently displayed), change the following rgb value:
#nav {background-color: rgb(91,106,111);}

*/left navbar/* To change the highlight color of the icons in the dashboard sidebar
navigation, enter the rgb values of the color to use in this section:
#subnav .current { color: rgb(208,57,56);}
#subnav .current:before, #subnav .current .before {color: rgb
(91,106,111);}

*/tabs/* To change the colors of the tabs, modify the rgb values in this
section:
.nextAction {border-color: rgb(91,106,111);}
.tabs ul li.active a { color: rgb(208,57,56); }
.tabs ul li.active {border-top-color: rgb(91,106,111);}
The first line specifies the Next Step button border color. The
second and third lines specify the color of the tabs.

*/widgets/* To change the background color of the dashboard widget area
(for example, the area displayed when clicking +WIDGETS on the
dashboard), the widget title and the widget menu, enter the rgb
values of the color to use in this section:

Element Elements to Change
 #widget-area .widget h2:hover, .edit-widget h2 {background-color:

rgb(208,57,56);}
#widget-area ul.widget-list li .title {color: rgb(91,106,111);}
#widget-menu { background-color: rgb(208,57,56);}
.page-actions a:before {color: rgb(91,106,111) !important;}
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*/buttons/* To change the color of a button, modify the rgb value in this
section:
btn.primaryAction { background-color: rgb(208,57,56);} To change
the Search button, modify these values:
#search button {
background-color: rgb(208,57,56);
border-color: rgb(214,213,210);
}

*/fonts/* To change the font or font colors, modify the following font-family
and
rgb values:
font, th, td, p, body, h1, h2, h3 {font-family: Arial;}
body {color: rgb(77,79,83);}
#main h1 {color: rgb(77,79,83);}
#main h2 {color: rgb(77,79,83);}
#footer, #footer h3 {color: rgb(100,100,100);}

*/links/* To change the color of the link text, change the highlighted rgb
values:
a {color: rgb(208,57,56);}
a:visited {color: rgb(208,57,56);}

*/backgrounds/* To change the color of the backgrounds for the header, footer
and body sections of the API Portal pages, enter the hexadecimal
values in the following section:
Header background color:
body { background-color: rgb(255,255,255);} Body background
color:
#page, body.cmsforum {background-color: rgb(245,245,245);}
Footer background color:
#footer {background-color: rgb(255,255,255);}

*/Forums/* To change the table size and features of the forum, edit the
following: body.cmsforum td.catleft, body.en_US td.catright,
td.catbottom { background-color: rgb(255,255,255);
box-shadow: 0 10px 20px rgba(255, 255, 255, 0.25) inset, 0 -15px
30px rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.3) inset;

Element Elements to Change
 }

body.cmsforum th {
background-color: rgb(208,57,56);
background-image: none;
box-shadow: 0 10px 20px rgba(255, 255, 255, 0.25) inset, 0 -15px
30px rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.3) inset;
}
body.cmsforum td.row1, body.cmsforum td.row3, body.cmsforum
td.row5 {background-color: rgb(250,250,250);}
body.cmsforum td.row2, body.cmsforum td.row4, body.cmsforum
td.row6 {background-color: rgb(250,250,250);}
body.cmsforum .postinfo {background-color: rgb(245,245,245);}
To change the background color of the forums, edit the following:
body.cmsforum th {
background-color: rgb(91,106,111);
}
For more information, see Manage Forums.
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*/TABLES/* Two sample table CSS are shown here (table.doctable and
table.callout). You can append your own table CSS here to the
bottom of this section.
/* @group TABLES {{
--------------------------------------------- */
table.callout {
border-top: 1px solid #cccccc;
border-bottom: 3px solid #CE6D6D;
width: 100%;
}
table.callout {
padding: 10px;
margin-bottom: 20px;
}
table.callout thead { background: #D03938; color: #ffffff;
}
table.callout tr {
padding: 5px;
}
table.callout td {
padding: 5px;
padding-right: 20px;
line-height: 18px;
}
table.callout h3 {
font-size: 14px;
margin: 0;
}
table.doctable {
border-top: 1px solid #cccccc;
border-bottom: 3px solid #cccccc;
width: 100%;
}
table.doctable {
padding: 10px;
margin-bottom: 20px;
}
table.doctable thead {
background: #666666;
color: #ffffff;
}
table.doctable tr {
padding: 5px;
}
table.doctable td {
padding: 5px;
padding-right: 20px;
line-height: 18px;
}
table.doctable h3 {
font-size: 14px;
margin: 0;
}
table.doctable td.type {
font-style: italic;
}
table.bottom {
padding: 1px;
margin-bottom: 2px;
}
table.bottom tr {
padding: 1px;
}
table.bottom td { padding: 5px; padding-right: 20px; line-height:
8px;
}
table.doctable h5 { font-size: 4px; margin: 0;
}
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Paginate the Records
Use the pageNumber and pageSize attributes to determine the number of records per page to a specific value. On the
CA API Gateway, set the pageNumber and pageSize attributes value in the DataLensAssertion link of the API Portal
published Data API.
The pageSize value specifies the number of records per page, and pageNumber value specifies the offset of records in
multiples of pageSize value.
If you do not specify any parameters, the response page returns maximum 20 records.

Note: The maximum pageSize value is 1000 records. Setting higher pageSize value returns an error.

The following examples illustrate how you can use pagination to return records:

• If you have 36 rows to be returned, and pageNumber =1 and pageSize =30, the first 30 records are displayed.
• If you specify pageNumber =2 and pageSize =30, the remaining 6 results are displayed.
• If pageNumber =1 and pageSize =40, all the 36 records are displayed.

Alternatively, you can use the following attributes:

• nextUrl, previousUrl , firstUrl , and lastUrl – Navigate between the pages.
• TotalRecords – Display the total number of records in a query response.
• sortConditions – Sort the query results within a page.

For example, if you have two columns to sort, sort the columns as follows:

sortConditions = {COLUMN_NAME1=ASC} or {COLUMN_NAME2=DESC}

 

Configure Active Dashboard Widgets
Web Administrators and Administrators can edit the Dashboard widget settings via the Dashboard Widgets page under
the site settings.

To edit the Dashboard widgets:

1. From the Dashboard, click Site Settings,  Dashboard Widgets on the navigation sidebar. The Dashboard Widgets
page appears.
Each section corresponds with the types of widgets available: Tasks, Messages, My Apps, Latest API Docs, API
Status. For information on how everyone can customize their Dashboard widgets, see "Work with the Dashboard".

2. On the gear menu beside the widget, choose Edit.
3. Edit the following in the dialog box:

Dashboard Widget editor

Property              Description

Title Edit this to change the title displayed for the widget on the
Dashboard.
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Always enabled on Dashboard by default? This setting controls whether the widget appears on the
Dashboard by default to all user roles that have been selected
under "Who should see this widget?" below. After a widget has
been set to appear by default, the user can't remove it from
the Dashboard.
• Select this check box to display the widget on the

Dashboard and prevent users from removing it during
customization.

• Clear this check box to hide the widget by default.
Users will be permitted to remove the widget when they
customize the Dashboard.

Who should see this widget? Allows you to customize which user roles can see this widget,
based on a list of roles that have access to the feature(s) to
which the widget refers. Select the check box beside a user
role to make the widget available to that role. Clearing all
check boxes removes the widget from the Dashboard. For
more information about user roles, see "Functionality by User
Role".

Allow multiple instances? This setting is reserved for future use.
4. Click Save when done.

 

Change the Navigation Order
Web Administrators and Administrators can change the order in which pages appear in the main navigation and the left
navigation sidebar on all pages but the Dashboard by dragging and dropping the elements. 

To change the navigation order: 

1. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Navigation Ordering. The Navigation Ordering page displays the pages in
the main navigation bar. 
2. Perform one of the following:

Tasks for navigation ordering

To... Do this...
Change the order of pages in the main navigation 1. Locate the page you want to move.

2. Click and drag the box to its new location relative to the other
pages.
Tip: Be sure to position the mouse pointer outside of the
hyperlinked page name itself.

Change the order of topics in a page 1. Click the hyperlink for the page name to access the navigation
for that page.
2. Locate the page you want to move.
3. Click and drag the box to its new location relative to the other
pages.
Tip: Be sure to position the mouse pointer outside of the
hyperlinked page name itself.

3. Click Save when done. The changes take effect immediately.

Tip: If you have changed the navigation for a sub-page, click the back link to return to the Navigation Ordering for the
main toolbar.
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Define Password Policies
The Administrators can configure the password policies settings to control the complexity and lifetime of passwords. 

To configure the password policies:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, click Site Settings, Password Policies.

The Manage Password Policies page opens.
3. In the General Policies, configure the following to ensures that the password adheres to the following naming criteria:

– Minimum password length
– Minimum number of capitals
– Minimum number of special characters
– Minimum number of lower case letters
– Maximum number of non-repeating characters
– Minimum number of numerical values

4. In the Password Expiration Rules, configure the password expiry rules.
– Password History size – specifies the number of previous passwords the API portal tracks to improve the security.

Ensures that the new passwords are unique and are not the same as the tracked passwords.
Limit: Saves the last 6 passwords

– Password Expiry age – Specifies the number of days the password is used before it expires. The password age can
be set to 30, 60, or 90 days.

– Password Expiry Warning – Specifies a warning messages at a scheduled interval to ensure that the user changes
the password. The password expiry warning can be set to 1, 2, 3, 7, 14 days.

Edit Web Error
Web Administrators and Administrators can edit and customize the web error messages displayed on the API Portal. 

To edit web error messages: 
1. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Web Error Messages. 
2. The following email templates are available: 

Tasks for navigation ordering

Title Description
403 Error Page The message displayed in the browser when a 403 (Access

Forbidden) error appears.
500 Error Page The message displayed in the browser when a 500 (Internal

Server Error) error appears.
404 Error Page The message displayed in the browser when a 404 (Page

Not Found) error appears.

3. On the gear menu beside the error message, choose Edit. 

4. In the dialog box, change or edit the following: 

• Title: The name of the error message. This is a text-only field. 

• Content: The content of the message. This is a rich text field where the message can be formatted using the
formatting buttons provided. 

5. Click Save when done. 
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Work with Application Platforms
Application platforms are arbitrary labels that can be used as input by policies in the Gateway, depending on each
customer's unique business logic. The labels are normally used to associate policies with specific mobile or desktop client.

Platforms can be accessed in the Gateway Policy using ${apiKeyRecord.platform}. This is set by the "Look Up API Key"
assertion.

Administrators can control which application platforms are used in the API Portal.

To add a new platform:

1. On the Dashboard, click Site Settings, App Platforms. The Application Platforms page appears.
2. Click Create New Platform.
3. In the dialog box, enter a name for the platform in the Text field.
4. Click Save.

To edit or delete a platform:

1. On the Dashboard, choose Site Settings, App Platforms. The Application Platforms page appears.
2. On the gear menu beside the platform, choose an action:

– To edit the platform title, choose Edit, change the Title field, then click Save.
– To delete the platform, choose Delete.

NOTE

A platform that has an application associated with it cannot be deleted.

Custom Fields
Custom fields are used to capture additional information about developers' organizations and applications in the
registration and application forms. When enabled, custom fields appear on the form's Additional Info tab.

Web Administrators and Administrators can use the Manage Custom Fields page to create, edit, enable, disable, and
delete custom fields.

The API Package, Organization Name, and Organization Description custom fields come with the API Portal. You can
edit, enable, and disable them.

To open the Manage Custom Fields page:

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Web Administrator or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Custom Fields. The Manage Custom Fields page displays a list of existing

Custom Fields.

The API Package Custom Field

An API package is an account plan that includes APIs and API groups. The API Package custom field is a menu of API
packages. When enabled, the API Package menu appears on the registration form's Additional Info tab.

To allow Org Administrators to easily choose an API package while registering for an organization account, the Web
Administrator or Administrator can enable and edit the API Package custom field.

Business Managers and Administrators determine which account plans are included in the API Package menu. For more
information, see "Create Account Plans".

When an Org Administrator registers for an account, the API Portal assigns a default package if the API Package field is
not enabled, or if it is enabled but the Org Administrator does not choose an API package.
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Creating Custom Fields

This section describes how to create and customize a field for the registration form or application form.

After you create a custom field, if you want to add it to the form, you must enable it. For more information, see "Manage
Custom Fields".

To create a custom field:

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Web Administrator or Administrator.
2. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Custom Fields. The Manage Custom Fields page displays a list of existing

Custom Fields.
3. Click Create New Field. The custom field dialog box opens.
4. Complete the fields as shown below.

Creating a Custom Field

Setting Description

Form From the menu, choose where the field will appear:
Application: Displays the field in the Additional Info tab of
the Application form.
Registration: Displays the field in the Additional Info tab of
the Registration form.

Field Name Enter a unique field name. This is the label that appears in the
form.

Make this field required? Select this check box to make this a mandatory field on the
form. Clear this check box to make the field optional.

Data Type Choose the type of data that will be stored: Text, Number,
Date, or Special. The Special data type is a menu of options.

Field Type Choose the field type.
Note: The selected Data Type determines which field types
are available. Some data types have only one field type.

Options The Options fields appears on the dialog box only if the
selected Data Type is Special, which is a menu.Use this
field to specify which options are available in the menu. The
options field lets you do the following:
• Add an option by clicking Add and typing the option in the

field that appears.
• Change the order of options by dragging them up or down.
• Make an option the default by clicking the green check

mark icon beside it.
• Delete an option by clicking x beside it.

5. Click Save when done.

Manage Custom Fields
Web Administrators and Administrators can add, edit, enable, disable, or delete custom fields via the Manage Custom
Fields page. For information on adding new custom fields see "Create Custom Fields". 

To enable, disable, or delete your custom fields:

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Web Administrator or Administrator. 
2. On the Dashboard, select Site Settings, Custom Fields. The Manage Custom Fields page displays a list of existing

custom fields. 
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3. Choose a task from the following table: 
Manage custom fields

To... Do this...

View fields by status Choose a status from the Status Filter. Your choices are:
Enabled, Disabled, or View All.
The list of custom fields refreshes to display your selection.
Click the X next to the menu arrow to remove the filter.

View fields by form Choose a status from the Form Filter. Your choices are:
Application, Registration,or View All.
The list of custom fields refreshes to display your selection.
Click the X next to the menu arrow to remove the filter.

Enable or disable a custom field 1. On the gear menu beside the custom field, choose Enable
or Disable.
2. Click OK to confirm.
Note: Enabling a field makes it visible on the form. Disabling
all custom fields removes the Additional Info tab from the form.

Delete a custom field On the gear menu beside the custom field, choose Delete. 
Notes: (1) You cannot delete the API Package, Organization
Name, and Organization Description custom fields. (2)
Disabling all the custom fields removes the Additional Info tab
from the form.

Enable, disable, or delete several custom fields at once 1. Select the check box beside the field names to perform the
action upon.
2. Choose Enable, Disable or Delete from the Actions menu.
3. Click Apply.

Change the name of a custom field Hover your mouse over the gear icon next to the custom field
to edit.
1. Select Edit.
2. Edit the Field Name field as appropriate. This is the name

of the field as it appears in the form.
3. Click Save.

Make the field mandatory in the form 1. On the gear menu beside the field, choose Edit.
2. Select the Make this field required? check box to make

the field a required field in the form.
OR
Clear the Make this field required? check box to make
this field optional in the form.

3. Click Save.

NOTE

Custom fields for applications are not supported if the Application tab is enabled on the Registration Form.

The Content Management System
The Content Management System (CMS) module in the API Portal allows you to create and manage content that makes it
easy for Developers to discover your APIs and services. It also allows you to create additional API profiles and configure
the branding for your organization.

In this section, you'll learn about and/or how to:
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Log in to the CMS
This section describes how an Administrator can manage the user accounts in CMS.

 To log in to the CMS: 

1. Navigate to the following URL:
http:// <IP address of the API Portal> /admin 

2. In the Username field, enter the Administrator account username.
3. In the Password field, enter the password.
4. Click Login.

The API Portal Content Management System interface appears.
 Tip: The Administrator account is the “super user” account with full access to both the CMS and the API Portal.
 

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: We highly recommend changing both the username and the password the Administrator
account as soon as possible. For more information, see Change Username and Change Password. We
recommend creating a second Administrator account for security purposes, because email password resets
are not available for Administrator accounts from the Login screen. See "Create Internal Accounts" for more
information.

 
 

Change Password

Users can change their own passwords on the dashboard of the API Portal. For more information, see "Change
Password".

Administrators can also use the CMS to change users' passwords, including their own.

 Note: If the API Portal is authenticating the Administrator and other internal users against an LDAP server, then their
passwords can only be changed on the LDAP server.

 To change a user’s password: 

1. Log in to the CMS of the API Portal as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Manage Users.
3. Select the check box beside the user, and then click the Password tab.
4. Update the fields as required.
5. Click Apply All Changes.

Change Username

Administrators can change a username in the CMS module of the CA API Developer Portal.

 Note: If the API Portal is authenticating the Administrator and other internal users against an LDAP server, then their
usernames can only be changed on the LDAP server.

 To change a username: 

1. Log in to the CMS of the API Portal as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Manage Users.
3. Select the check box beside the user.
4. Edit the Username field as required.
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5. Click Apply All Changes. A warning message appears.
6. Click OK on the warning message to close it.
7. Click Apply All Changes again for your changes to take effect.

API Portal Profiles
The API Portal uses the following seven types of user accounts or profiles, each designed with specific role-based
permissions:

• Administrator: Responsible for branding the API Portal and publishing content. The Administrator profile is provided
for you as the default account and can access the majority of the Portal.

• API Owner: Defines, publishes, and promotes your APIs.
• Web Administrator: Administers settings and configures branding for the Portal.
• Business Manager: Manages the Developers who sign up for your APIs.
• Account Manager: Helps the Business Manager manage Developers.
• Developer: Responsible for creating and managing new applications. The Developer is a user that has been invited to

join the API Portal by an organization owner (Organization Admin). These users are enrolled under the Organization
Administrator's account.

• Organization Administrator: Owns an organization. This is typically a third-party user that signs up for an account on
the API Portal using the Registration form. This person is responsible for managing his or her own organization (if the
only Developer or the first to register).

The following matrix summarizes the API Portal Dashboard features available to each profile:

Features available to each profile

API Portal
Profiles

Admin Web Admin API Owner Business Mgr Account Mgr Dev / Org Admin

Account Plans X   X   
Analytics X  X X X X
APIs X  X    
API Plan
Requests

X   X X  

API Plans X  X X X  
Applications X  X X X X
Manage All
Widgets

X X    X

Manage Users X   X   
My Profile X X X X X X
Organizations X     X

(If Organization
Admin)

Configure Site
Settings

X X     

Internal and External Accounts
An important distinction between the profiles in "Features available to each profile" table is internal vs. external
accounts. The first five profiles (Admin, Web Admin, API Owner, Business Manager, and Account Manager) are
considered internal accounts, while the Developer profile is an external account. Logically, the distinction between internal
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and external is in reference to the CMS itself where the first five profiles are internal to the CMS and the business of
implementing the API Portal, while Developers and Organization Administrators are considered external to the CMS. This
distinction is most relevant when creating new profiles.

Creating Internal Accounts

By default, five internal accounts or profiles are already created within the CMS: Admin, Web Admin, API Owner, Business
Manager, and Account Manager.

Use the CMS to create additional internal profiles.

 To create an internal account: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin.
2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Create New User. The User Properties dialog box opens.
3. In the General tab, select Account Enabled, and then complete the Username, Email, First Name, and Last

Name fields.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: Do not change the Domain field from its default value of INTERNAL for these accounts.
Doing so will cause unexpected results.

4. In the Roles tab, select the check box beside the appropriate roles. Choose from the following:
Admin: Administrator, apiOwner, businessManager, cmsuser
Web Admin: webAdmin, cmsuser
API Owner: apiOwner, cmsuser
Business Manager: businessManager
Account Manager: accountManager

5. In the Password tab, create a secure password.
6. Click Apply All Changes.

 Notes: (1) While this method cannot be used for Developer roles, it can be used for other internal roles like Account
Manager, API Owner, and Admin. (2) Roles not mentioned in step 4 are intended for advanced users or as directed by CA
Technical Support. In particular, the role userAdmin should not be the only role assigned to a user.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: If LDAP is enabled on your Portal, do not modify LDAP user passwords within the CMS.

Creating External Accounts

Developer and Organization Admin are external accounts generated from the Portal. A critical element of the Developer
profile is its associated organization. The Portal does not permit registration of duplicate organization names, so after the
first Developer from an organization has registered an account with the Portal, subsequent Developers from the same
organization require an invitation to register. The first Developer from an organization is considered to be the Organization
Admin and is given organizational privileges. For more information, see "Register for an Account" and "Manage Your
Organization".

You can also create external accounts directly within the CMS. You might want to use this shortcut instead of the
registration form to quickly create sample data for your development or test environment. Make sure you set the
properties exactly as described in the instructions below.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: If LDAP is the only authentication method enabled on your Portal, external accounts must be
created in LDAP or via the Portal's Signup form. Do not modify LDAP user passwords within the CMS. For
more information on LDAP configuration, see the topic "Configure LDAP Authentication" in the Set up the API
Portal section.
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 To create an external account: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin.
2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Create New User. The User Properties dialog box opens.
3. In the General tab, select Account Enabled, and then complete the Username, Email, First Name, and Last

Name fields.
4. Change Domain to LRSDEVELOPER.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: You must change Domain to LRSDEVELOPER for external accounts.
5. In the Roles tab, select the check box beside the appropriate roles. Choose from the following:

organizationAdmin 
developer 

6. In the Organization tab, select one organization the user will belong to. For information on creating organizations,
see Create Organizations.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: External users can only belong to one organization. Do not select multiple organizations.
7. Under the Password tab, create a secure password.
8. Click Apply All Changes.

Delete Internal and External Users
Both Internal and External users can be deleted from the API Portal via the CMS. If your Portal is using LDAP, please
remove the users from any Portal groups in your company's LDAP system as well.

 To delete user accounts from the CMS: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
For login directions, see Log in to the CMS.

2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Manage Users.
3. Select the check box next to the user account to delete.
4. Click Delete This User and click OK to confirm.

Edit Password Labels
If password strength requirements are enabled on your Portal, such as via LDAP, you can display those requirements to
the user on the Manage My Profile page and the Signup form by editing the new password label.

To edit password labels:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to /xml_content/phrasepacks/layer7.
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the client-forms.xml file and then select Edit, Standalone.
5. In the Value field for the newPassword, enter the password requirements in parentheses next to the word "Password".

newPassword field
6. Click Save when done.
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7. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to theclient-forms.xml file, and then select Publish.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: If LDAP is enabled, the API Portal does not validate passwords. Failures by the user to adhere
to the password rules on the LDAP might result in failures of the Portal to write to the LDAP server. For more
information on LDAP configuration, see the topic "Configure LDAP Authentication" in the API Portal Set up the
API Portal section.

Create Organizations
Organizations are typically created from the Portal when a user creates an Organization Administrator account using the
registration form; however, you can also create organizations directly within the CMS. You might want to use this shortcut
to quickly create sample data for your development or test environment. Make sure you set the properties exactly as
described in the instructions below.

To create an organization:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator.
2. Go to Administration Tools, User Administration, Create New Organization. The Create New Organization dialog

box opens.
3. In the General tab, enter the Name and Description.
4. Don't make any changes in the Details or Roles tabs.

WARNING

IMPORTANT: Don't assign roles to the organization. Assigning roles will cause unexpected results.
5. Click Apply All Changes.

Configure Account Login Security
Accounts on the API Portal are locked out after a set number of unsuccessful login attempts. By default, the number of
unsuccessful attempts is set to three, but this value is configurable in the properties.xml file. After each unsuccessful
attempt, the user is notified via an error message, until the maximum number of failed attempts is reached and the
account is locked out. At which point, the user is notified via an error message, and the account is disabled until the
password is reset.

 Accounts can stay disabled indefinitely, or they can have a time limit set on the account lockout, as configured in the
properties.xml file.

If external users forget their passwords, they can request passwords reset via a "Forgot password?" link on the login
page. Clicking this link resets the password and re-enables the account. Because Administrators cannot use this feature,
and their accounts can only be unlocked via the CMS (or LDAP if LDAP is enabled), CA recommends you create at least
one other Administrator account, in case an Administrator password is forgotten.

Edit the Login Security Settings

To edit the login security settings in the properties.xml file:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. For instructions on how to log in to the CMS, see "Log in to the CMS".
2. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to SYSTEM,  conf and locate the properties.xml file.
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file and then select Edit,  Edit  T e x t. The Text Editor displays

the properties.xml file.
Tip: Clicking the Edit Text icon next to the p roperties.xml file also displays the Text Editor.

5. Change one of the following:
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– M a x i m u m failed login attempts: To change the number of failed login attempts allowed before the account is
locked, change the value of the following property from "3" to the number of your choice.
<Property name="maxLoginAttempts" value="3"/>

– D u r at i o n of account lock: To change the duration of time an account is locked, change the value of the
following property:
<Property name="timeAccountLocked" value="1m"/>
You can specify minutes, hours, or days using the following format: ##m, ##h,
##d. For example, 20m (20 minutes), 1h (1 hour), or 14d (14 days).

6. Click Save.
7. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file and then select Publish to activate your changes.

Tip: Clicking the Publish icon next to the properties.xml file will also activate your changes.

Brand the API Portal
The Web Administrator brands the API Portal. From the API Portal (not the CMS), the Web Administrator can change the:

• logo
• page elements using the CSS
• Portal title or header text

For more information on performing these tasks, see "Change the Appearance of the API Portal".

Adding a Home Page Title

The home page title comes from the Title field of the home page section editor.

 To add or edit the Home page title: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens. For login directions, see Log in to the
CMS.

2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. On the Home page, hover over the Layer 7 icon near the middle of the page, and then select Edit

Section, Standalone. The Section Editor opens, with the page contents loaded. 
4. In the Content tab, edit the Home page title in the Title field.
5. Click Save.
6. To publish your changes to the live site:
7. On the top right of the interface, click Page Info.
8. Click Publish.

Uploading Multiple Images

You can upload multiple images using the Media Galley Manager in the Section Editor. 

 To upload multiple images: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
For login directions, see Log in to the CMS.

2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory: /resources/galleries 
4. Either create a new folder in this directory for the images, or navigate to the existing directory for your images. To

create a folder, select Create Folder on the left navigation side bar.
5. On the left navigation sidebar, select Import New Item.
6. Click Browse, navigate to the zip file of the images to upload, and then click Open. A list of zip options appears.
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7. Choose Expand zip file, which will cause the uploaded zip file to unpack automatically.
8. Click IMPORT.

The images are uploaded and unzipped to the gallery directory.

Configuring Workflow and Optional Features

You can configure the workflow for registration, API plan approval, Account Plan approval and the application approval
process.

For more information on the approval process associated with these feeatures, see the following:

•  Approve/Reject New Accounts 
•  Approve-Reject API Plan Requests 
•  Approve/Reject Developer Applications 

Account plan change requests always require approval. You cannot disable it. See "Approve/Reject Account Plan
Requests" for more information.

 To set up the workflow for registration and API plan approval: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
For login directions, see Log in to the CMS.

2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory:

/SYSTEM/conf 
4. Locate the properties.xml file, and then click the Edit Text icon next to it.
5. Locate the following entries:

<Property name="registrationApprovalRequired" value ="yes" />
 <Property name="apiplanApprovalRequired" value ="yes" /> <Property
 name="applicationApprovalRequired" value="yes"/>

By default, approval is required when Organization Administrators register for accounts. Approval is also required
when Developers request changes to their API Plans or applications.
To remove the approval process for any of these, change the appropriate value to "no".

6. Click Save.
7. Click the Publish icon to activate your changes.

Work in Staging Mode
The API Portal Content Management System (CMS) is used to create home pages, documentation, and other content to
promote your APIs and development resources to your registered Developers.

The CMS provides a Staging environment of the API Portal for creating, editing, and testing content. When the content is
ready to go live, you publish it to the Published environment to make it broadly available.

The factory configuration of the API Portal includes a basic layout with top level navigation pages for the following:

• Home page
• API Documentation
• Developer Resources
• Forums

To access the Staging environment:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
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In the Staging interface, you can add or edit content.

To add a section to a page:

1. Select a page on the navigation bar other than Home. (You cannot add sections to the Home page. You can only edit
existing sections.)

2. Hover over the folder icon located near the right edge of the page, and then select Add New, Section. The Section
Editor opens.

3. Configure the content for the new section and then save it. For more information, see “To use the Section Editor”
below.

4. To publish the new section, hover over the folder icon located near the right edge of the page, and then select Publish
Folder.

To edit the contents of a page:

1. Select the page from the navigation bar.
2. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section to edit, and then select Edit Section, Standalone. The Section Editor

opens with the page contents loaded.
3. Edit the content for the section as required and then save it. For more information, see "To use the Section Editor"

below.
4. To publish the edited content, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the edited section, and then select Publish.

To use the Section Editor:

1. Enter or edit the Title. The title appears in bold text above the content, in a fixed font style.
2. Click Save when you are finished.
3. Type or edit text in the Content box.

Tip: You can either manually type in the content or paste pre-formatted content from a Microsoft Word document using
the Paste from Word button. Graphics cannot be pasted from a Word document.

4. Click Save when you are finished.

Adding New Pages

Add a new page to the CMS from:

• The Home page: The new page will be a top-level navigation page.
• Any other top-level page: The new page will be a subsection of the selected top-level page.

To add a new page:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Select a top-level navigation page (for example, the Documentation page).
4. From the top menu, click Pages, Add New Page.
5. Enter an ID for the page and then click OK. This identifier is used to create a unique URL for the page. It is not the

same as the page title that you will enter next.
6. In the Page Editor, configure the following:

– Title: Enter the title for the new page. This appears on the interface.
– Page Template: Select a page template from one of the following options:

Note: Page template options in the Page Editor that are not described below are for CA use only. CA recommends
you use only the page template options described below.
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• DocLanding: A landing page for describing or introducing your APIs.
• APIDocument: Best used for creating documentation for your APIs.
• ResourceLanding: A landing page for describing or introducing Developer resources.
• General: The default template to use if the content is not appropriate for any of the other templates. You can

also this template in conjunction with the Iframe HTML tag to display content from a third-party web site.
• Homepage: Used for creating home pages.

– Page Layout: Select a page layout to use from one of the following options:
Note: Page layout options in the Page Editor that are not described below are for CA use only. CA recommends
you use only the page layout options described below.

– homepage: For top level pages that do not require a left navigation sidebar.
– insidepage_2col: For sub-pages linked off the left hand navigation sidebar.
– Navigation: By default, the new page is visible in the general site navigation. If you do not want this page to appear

in the navigation links, clear the check box. When you do this, the only way to access the page is by its URL.
7. To suppress this page from search results, click the Summary tab and then select Hide From Search.
8. Click Save to create the new page.
9. Click Publish Current Page to publish this page to the live site.

Rolling Back Content

In some cases, you will want to roll back changes to content. The CMS tracks all changes to each page and maintains
versions of each.

To roll back a page to a previous version:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose Staging.
3. Navigate to the page you want to roll back. Click Developers to view and make note of the Page Id.
4. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose CMS Admin. 
5. Under Quicklinks, click Go to /sitebuilder and navigate to the content folder.
6. A list of folder names appears. The folder names correspond to the Page IDs associated with each page on the site.

– Click the folder that corresponds to the Page ID of the page you want to roll back. The folder contents are
displayed, showing XML files.

– Click the Document Info icon next to the XML file. The Properties dialog box opens.
7. Select the Versions tab. The current version appears at the top of the dialog box, followed by a table showing the last

few versions of the file, as well as who edited the document and when the edit was performed.
Note: Not all versions of the file may be displayed in the table. To view all the versions of the file, click Show All
Versions.

8. To roll back to a previous file, click Revert beside the version of the file you want. The file reverts and the current file
version changes.
To understand the difference between the current file and a previous file, click Differences. A dialog box displays the
most current version’s content in the top pane and the older version’s content in the bottom pane.

9. Click CLOSE to close the Properties dialog box.

Deleting Pages

To delete a page:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Navigate to the page to delete. Click Pages, and then the Delete Current Page option.
4. Click Pages, Publish Current page  to publish your changes.
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5. Exit the CMS and return to the Dashboard. Your page should be deleted.

Search Engine Metadata

Each page created on the API Portal can be optimized for search engine placement or (if used internally) can be set to
prevent search engine indexing.

To work with search engine metadata:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Navigate to the page you want to set up for search engines.
4. Click Pages, Edit Current Page. The Page Editor opens.
5. Select the Summary tab.
6. Enter the keyword tags, titles, descriptions, etc. in the appropriate fields.
7. In the Robots field, you can select one of the following:

– Index: Allows search engine robots to index the page. This is the default behavior.
– Follow: Instructs search engines robots to follow all links on the page, whether it can index it or not.
– No Index: Instructs search engines to not show this page in their results.

You might want to select this option if, for example, the API Portal is used internally to manage how employees
interact with internal APIs.

– No Follow: Instructs search engines robots to not follow any links on the page.
8. Click Save.

Note: Metadata entered this way is intended for third-party search engines. It will not influence search results
displayed by the API Portal’s own native search engine.

Web Error Pages

To change the message displayed for common web errors:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose CMS Admin. 
3. Navigate to the following folder:

/xml_content/error_pages
4. Edit the 403.xml, 404.xml, and 500.xml files to change the information between the <para> and </para> tags.

Note: Do not modify <Link url="/">home page</Link>. It provides a link back to your home page.
5. Click Save.
6. Click the Publish icon to activate your changes.

Editing Footer Content

The Home page contains predefined content in the footer. You can update this to suit your needs.

To edit the Home page footer:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.

– Navigate to the Home page in the API Portal and scroll down to the footer.
– Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the footer, and then select Edit Fragment, Standalone. The Fragment Editor

opens with the page contents loaded.
– Edit the file as necessary to create new content, add or modify links, etc.
– Click Save.
– To publish your changes, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the footer, and then select Publish.
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Creating a Disclaimer for Registration

On the registration form, you can include disclaimer text that registrants must read and accept to sign up for the API
Portal. A default disclaimer is provided as a placeholder.

To modify or create a new registration disclaimer:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose CMS Admin. 
3. Navigate to the following directory:

/xml_content/public
4. Click the Edit Text icon next to the registration-disclaimer.xml file.
5. Modify the text between the <Content><RichContent><Para> and </Para></RichContent></Content> tags.
6. Click Save.
7. Click the Publish icon next to the xml file to activate your changes.

Adding JavaScript to a Page

You can add programmatic elements to a page using JavaScript. JavaScript extends the out of the box capabilities of the
CMS, allowing you to create dynamic content, provide for interactive elements, validate forms, and more.

To add JavaScript to a page:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Navigate to the page where you want to add JavaScript. This must be a public facing page (not the Dashboard).
4. Click Pages, Add Page Resources. 

To add a JavaScript resource to a page, click Add Item to load a resource entry.
5. Click Select File to open the resource dialog box.
6. To add a new resource, click Import New Item.
7. To add a new file, click Browse, select the file, and then click Open.
8. Complete the following fields:

Importing a JavaScript file

Field Description

Content Type The Content Type is automatically populated after you have
selected the file using Choose File. You can also edit it.

Filename The file name is automatically populated after you have
selected the file using Choose File.You can also edit it.

Publish on Import Select to have the file automatically published after it has been
imported. Clear if you want to manually publish the file by
going to the /resources/sites/api-portal/scripts directory.

Keyword Tags Enter search engine keywords associated with this file if you
want this JavaScript file to be searchable via a public search
engine.

Title Enter a title for the file that will be displayed on the Title bar
when the file is opened.

Description Enter a description for this file.
9. Click IMPORT to import the new file.

The newly added script file will display.
10. Click the file name to save the entry and automatically close the dialog box.
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11. Click Save in the ResourceConfig Editor to save your changes.

The newly added JavaScript resource will be available as a script element in the HTML source for the page.

When a new API is created and translation is provided for its title, the title is sent to JForum (e.g user opens forum in
french, will see API corresponding forum name in french)

* When an existing API is updated (either provide new translation or change an existing translation) changes will be
reflected on the API forum

Configure the Ranked Reports Display
You can configure the number of records to display on the Ranked Reports page. For more information on the Ranked
Reports, see "Ranked Reports ".

To change the number of records that are returned:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Click the Dashboard link.
4. Select Analytics, Ranked Reports.
5. On the same line as the Choose Range menu, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section to edit and then select

Edit ReportConfig, Standalone.
6. Change Ranked Reports Limit to the number of ranked reports you want to display. Entering -1 means show all.
7. Click Save.
8. To publish the changes, on the same line as the Choose Range menu, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section

to publish and then select Publish.

Configure the Approval Processes
It is possible to configure the API Portal with or without the approval processes for approving external accounts upon
registration, for approving API plan registrations and for approving Developer applications. For more information on the
individual approval processes see the following topics: 

• Managing Account Plan Requests
• Managing Application Requests
• Managing Account Requests

The registration approval process is set in the CMS via the properties.xml file. 

To turn off the registration approval processes:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. For instructions on how to log in to the CMS, see "Log in to the CMS". 
2. From the menu at the top of the browser, choose Content Items. 
3. Navigate to SYSTEM, conf and locate the properties.xml file. 
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file and then select Edit, Edit  Text. The Text Editor displays the

properties.xml file. 
Tip: Clicking the Edit Text icon next to the properties.xml file also displays the Text Editor.

5. To turn off the specific approval process, change the applicable properties : 
– Account registration approval:To turn off the account registration approval process, change the value of the

following property to"no". 

<Property name="registrationApprovalRequired" value="yes" />
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–  API Plan approval:To turn off the API Plan approval process, change thevalueof the following property to "no". 

<Property name="apiplanApprovalRequired" value="yes" />

– Application approval:To turn off the application approval process, change thevalueof the following property
to"no". 

<Property name="applicationApprovalRequired" value="yes"/>

6. Click Save. 
7. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file and then selectPublishto activate your changes. 

Tip: Clicking the Publish icon next to the properties.xml file will also activate your changes.

Edit Entities in Administration Email
For different processes during registration and application, creation, or updating, confirmation email messages will be sent
to the Organization Administrators. You can change the reply to field and signature for these Administrative messages.
For more information on how to edit these emails, see "Work with Email Templates".

To edit entities in administration email:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory:

/ S Y S T E M / c o n f
4. Locate the properties.xml file, and then click the Edit Text icon next to it.
5. Locate the following entries:

<Property name="layer7Adminemail" value="system@ca.com" />

<Property name="portalAdminEntity" value="CA Technologies" />

Change the default system@ca.com and CA Technologies (the entity with which the emails will be signed) value
settings to something appropriate for your company.
Note: To change the sender's email address for the messages, you must also edit each individual email template.
See Work with Email Templates for details.

6. Click Save.
7. Click the Publish icon to activate your changes.

Configure the Developer Registration Form
Signing up for an external account involves completing a registration form (see Register for an Account). By default, the
form has the following tabs:

•  Personal Information: Allows the applicant to enter basic information including user name and password and it also
includes the terms of use that must be accepted.

•  Additional Info: Allows the applicant to enter information about the organization as well as any custom information
requested by the Portal for registration. For how to add fields to this tab, see "Create Custom Fields". When all the
custom fields are disabled, the Additional Info tab is not displayed. See "Manage Custom Fields" for more information.
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NOTE

 You can no longer get started on creating an application at the point of registration. To create an application
after registering, see Add New Applications.

Configure the Code Sample Templates
You can edit the menu of code samples languages to display on the API Explorer page. For more information on the
API Explorer, see "Use the API Explorer".

To remove a language:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to /resources/code_sample_templates.
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the template-language-list.json file and then select Edit, Edit Text.
5. Remove a language from the language list by deleting the language entry. For example, to remove Javascript, delete

the following text:
{

"value" : "javascript",

"label" : "Javascript", 

"quoteStyle" : "single"

},

6. Click Save when done.

7. Hover the Layer 7 icon next to the template-language-list.json file, and then select Publish.

Enable API Owner Groups
By default, API Owner Groups functionality is disabled. To enable it, Administrators must modify the properties.xml file.
For information on API Owner Groups, see "API Owner Groups".

WARNING

 

 IMPORTANT: Do not disable and then re-enable the API Owner Groups functionality. If you do, the API Owner
Groups will not work correctly.

  

 To enable API Owner Groups: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
For login directions, see "Log in to the CMS".

2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory:

/SYSTEM/conf
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file, and then select Edit, Edit Text.

 Tip: You can also open the editor by clicking the Edit Text icon to the right of the file name.
5. Locate the useAPIOwnerGroups entry:

<Property name="useAPIOwnerGroups" value="false" />

6. Set value equal to "true".
7. Click Save.
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8. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the properties.xml file, and then select Publish.
 Tip: You can also publish your changes by clicking the Publish icon to the right of the file name.

 To disable API Owner Groups: 

• To disable API Owner Groups functionality, follow the steps above, except at step 6 set value equal to "false".
See About API Owner Groups for important information on what happens to API Owner Group data when API Owner
Groups functionality is disabled.

Synchronize Gateway Data with API Portal Data
The API Portal and the Gateway both contain data about API plans, API keys, account plans and Portal-published APIs.
Normally that data is synchronized. However, the data can become out-of-sync. For example, if an existing API Portal is
connected to a new Gateway, the Gateway will not have the data that is on API Portal.

When data on the Gateway is out-of-sync with data on the API Portal, you need to push the API Portal data to the
Gateway. The CMS Gateway Plugin page provides multiple synchronization buttons so that you can synchronize specific
kinds of data:

• Sync API Plans button
• Sync API Keys button
• Sync Account Plans button
• Sync Portal-Published APIs button

To synchronize Gateway data with API Portal data:

1. Open the CMS Workspace.
2. On the Administration Tools sidebar menu, select Plugin Administration, CA API Gateway. The Gateway Plugin

page opens.
3. Depending on what you want to synchronize, click one or more of the sync buttons at the bottom of the page. After

clicking a button, the message "Sync completed successfully" appears.

Publish Interactive Documentation
Interactive documentation is not published until you follow the steps in the procedure below. See Work with Interactive
Documentation for more information on interactive documentation.

To publish interactive documentation:

1. Log in to the CMS as an API Owner or Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Click Documentation in the API Portal's main navigation bar, and navigate to the page with the same name as the

API associated with the uploaded WADL.
4. To publish your changes to the live site, click Publish on the black navigation bar at the top of the screen. If this bar is

not displayed, click Page Info.

After publishing, the interactive documentation will be created at http:// <IP address of the API Portal>/
documentation/<URI value entered when interactive documentation was created>. Access the documentation using this
URI or navigating to the Documentation page. The new interactive documentation will have the same name as the API
and be added to the bottom of the Documentation list.

Edit Interactive Documentation
After interactive documentation is published, API Owners and Administrators can also edit these files to add or remove
content.
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 Note: If you upload another WADL under the same API Name using the same URI, this information will be overwritten,
but the customized header and footer information will stay the same. See Edit an API table for details.

 To edit interactive documentation: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an API Owner or Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Click Documentation in the API Portal's main navigation bar, and navigate to the page with the same name as the

API associated with the uploaded WADL.
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section to edit, and then select Edit APIGeneratedDocument, Standalone.

The APIGeneratedDocument Editor opens with the page contents loaded.
5. Edit the page content and format it using the rich text editor. Only content changes are accepted, not HTML tags.
6. Click Save.
7. Publish your changes to the live site, by clicking Publish on the black navigation bar at the top of the screen. If this bar

is not displayed, click Page Info. For details on publishing, see Publish Interactive Documentation.

Edit the Header and Footer of an Interactive Document

 To edit the header and/or footer of an interactive document: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an API Owner or Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Click Documentation in the API Portal's main navigation bar, and navigate to the page with the same name as the

API associated with the uploaded WADL.
4. Do one or both of the following:

– Beside the header row, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section to edit, and then select Edit
Section, Standalone to access the Section Editor with the header contents loaded.

– Beside the footer row, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the section to edit, and then select Edit
Fragment, Standalone. to access the Fragment Editor with the footer contents loaded.

5. Edit the content and format it using the rich text editor. Only content changes are accepted, not HTML tags
6. Click Save.
7. Publish your changes to the live site, by clicking Publish on the black navigation bar at the top of the screen. If this bar

doesn't display, click Page Info. For details on publishing, see Publish Interactive Documentation.

Edit Interactive Documentation Templates
Web Administrators and Administrators can edit the appearance of all interactive documentation by editing the default
template. For information on editing the content of interactive documents, see "Edit Interactive Documentation".

 To edit the default interactive documentation template: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Administrator or Web Administrator. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following

http://directory/resources/documentation 
4. Hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the l7autodocs-template.xml file and then select Edit, Edit Text. The Text Editor

displays that file.
5. Edit the template content and format it using the text editor.
6. Click Save.
7. Click the Publish icon to activate your changes.

 Note: The default template (l7autodocs-template.xml) will ignore the WADL documentation element for Resources due to
the way the template groups its resources.
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Delete Interactive Documentation
Interactive documents can be removed from the API Portal using the CMS.

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: Be sure to delete all child documents prior to deleting a parent document.

  

 To delete interactive documents: 

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface opens.
For login directions, see Log in to the CMS.

2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Staging.
3. Navigate to the Documentation page in Staging Mode.
4. Click the page you want to delete.
5. On the Page Info bar, click Delete.

Tip: If the Page Info bar does not display, click Page Info to display it.
6. Click Publish to publish your changes.
7. Click Documentation on the menu bar to return to the Documentation page.

Troubleshoot CMS Issues
Use the CMS to troubleshoot problems on the API Portal.

Verify Portal-Gateway Integration

To verify that the API Explorer and the CA API Gateway are properly integrated:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin.
2. From the left navigation sidebar menu, select Administration Tools, Administration. The Plugin Administration page

opens.
3. Select CA Gateway. Plugins for the CA API Gateway connection are displayed.
4. Examine the Plugin Settings section carefully to make sure the plugin settings are correct.
5. If any settings require updating, click Edit  Settings under Administration at the bottom of the page. A text editor

opens displaying the contents of the xml file.
6. Edit the properties shown in the table below, as required. Tip: For more information about each property name and

where they were originally configured, see Configure the Gateway Plug-in in the API Gateway documentation.
Configuring the API Portal for the Gateway

Line Property Name Property Description

1 GATEWAY_HOST Hostname/IP address and port number
of the CA API Gateway

2 ATTRIBUTE_ USERNAME Username for API Portal Administrator
account. Default: l7apiportal

3 ATTRIBUTE_ PASSWORD Password for API Portal Administrator
account
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4 KEYSTORE_FILE Location of the SSL private keystore file
containing the private key for the API
Portal.
Default:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/
keys/<yourkeyfile>

5 KEYSTORE_ PASSWORD Password for SSL private keystore.
Tip: This is the password that was
assigned when exporting the key from
the Gateway.

6 KEYSTORE_TYPE Type of keystore, use either pkcs12 or
jks.

7 TRUSTSTORE_FILE Location of the SSL certificate trust store
file.
Default:
/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/
keys/trustedCerts.ks

8 TRUSTSTORE_ PASSWORD Password for the SSL certificate trust
store file. Default: changeit

9 GATEWAY_USER Username for API Portal Administrator
account. Default: l7apiportal

10 GATEWAY_ PASSWORD Password for API Portal Administrator
account

The following code sample shows where each line is used:

Code Sample for configuring the API Portal for the Gateway
7. Click Save when done.
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8. Click Stop  Plugin, and then Start  Plugin to activate your changes.

Errors with Deleting Content

If you delete a page without first removing its subsection pages, the subsection pages will now appear as links in the
navigation sidebar and clicking on these links will result in a "Page not found" error message.

To remove the unlinked sub section pages:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin. The API Portal CMS interface appears.
2. Choose Content Items at the top of the browser.
3. Navigate to the following directory:

/sitebuilder/pages/
– Locate the directory that contains the deleted pages. For example, if the pages you were removing were located

under "Documentation", then select the documentation directory. The error-producing links should appear here as
folders.

– On the Layer 7 menu beside the folder, choose Advanced, Delete. Click OK to confirm.
4. Choose Workspace at the top of the browser.
5. Under Administration Tools on the left navigation sidebar, click User Administration, Plugin Administration. The

Plugin Administration page appears.
6. Scroll down the page and click Site Builder. The Site Builder page appears.
7. Click the regenerateNavigation button under Administration. This updates the navigation.xml file.
8. Choose Content Items at the top of the browser. The CMS file system appears.
9. Navigate to the following directory:

/sitebuilder/generated
10. Locate the navigation.xml file and then click the Publish icon next to it. This publishes the changes to the navigation

elements and the links for the removed subsection pages should no longer appear in the navigation sidebar.

Blank API Name

On the API Portal, you may see a blank where the name of an API should be. For example:

Example of blank API name
There are a number of reasons why this could happen:

• The API might have been deleted from the API Portal.
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Solution: Log in as Administrator and refresh the API page. The API will reappear in the list of Portal-managed APIs.
• The API may have been deleted from the CA API Gateway.

Solution: Recreate the API on the Gateway identical with the previous service, set it as Portal Managed, and then edit
it on the API Portal to restore all the settings. Unfortunately, the OID of the newly created service will be different from
the OID of the old service. As a result, you now need to manually migrate all applications with a blank API name to the
newly restored API. See "Step 3: Migrate the Application(s)" for more information.

• The API may be Private. This can happen when the Business Manager (who has access to all APIs, including Private
one) creates the application for the organization and then forgets to grant the access to the organization.
Solution: Grant the organization access to the Private API. For more information, see "Assign and Remove Private
APIs".

Able to Add an API not on the API List to an Application

This happens when a customer has deleted the API from the CA API Gateway without first deprecating it in the API Portal
(see "Deprecate APIs"). The API record is still present in the CMS, but because it is no longer present on the Gateway, it
will not appear in the API Owner's list of APIs on the API Portal.

To prevent deleted APIs from being selected for an application:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin.
2. From the menu at the top of the interface, choose Content Items.
3. Navigate to the following directory:

sitebuilder/content/groups/APIs
4. The list of API files appears.

Unfortunately, there is no way to readily identify which files correspond to the deleted APIs. If you have given the API a
name on the API Portal that is similar to the name of the API on the CA API Gateway, click Edit to the right of each file
and look for the name of the API between the <title> and </title> tags.
Tip:
To locate the OIDs, open the Policy Manager and look up the portal.managed.services cluster property. This property lists the service OID for every service that
uses the Set as Portal Managed assertion. These service OIDs are used as the API OIDs in the API Portal.

5. After you have isolated the API files to remove, hover over the Layer 7 icon next to the file to delete and then select
Advanced, Delete. The API should no longer appear in the list of APIs that can be selected for an application.

Activating an Existing User
Use this method to activate a user account that has been deactivated.

To activate an existing user:

1. Log in to the CMS as an Admin.
2. In the left navigation sidebar, select Administration Tools, User  Administration, Manage  Users.
3. Scroll through the list of available users to locate the user you want to activate and then click that user's listing. The

account properties for that user are displayed, just below the listing of users.
4. On the General tab, select Account  Enabled.
5. Click Apply  All  Changes.

The user is now activated.

Hide Top-Level page from Anonymous Users
The cmsuser or Administrators can hide the top-level navigation page from the non-authenticated users.

To hide Top-Level pages:

1. Log in to CMS, and select WORKSPACE, Staging from the top menu.
2. To enable page author menu, click Page Info icon. 
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3. On the Home page, select Edit to open the Page Editor.
4. In the Navigation section of the author window, select Hide Page from Anonymous Users checkbox to hide the

page.
5. Click Save, and publish the edited page to reflect the changes in Portal.

Note: You can apply the hide page setting on a single page at a time.

Enable HTML5 Browser Support
API Portal 3.5 supports HTML5 browser. The Administrator can enable or disable HTML5 browser support in the CMS. 
To enable or disable the HTML5 browser support:

1. Log in to the CMS.
2. Select Content Items from the top left menu.
3. On the main page, click the Edit the system configuration (properties.xml) link under Quicklinks.
4. Locate the properties.xml file, and click the Edit Text icon next to the properties.xml file to open it.
5. Locate the enableHtml5InEditors property, and do one of the following:

– To enable HTML 5 browser support, set the property value to Yes. In addition to the HTML5 doctypes, you can use
the HTML4 or the XHTML doctypes.
Note: By default, the enableHtml5InEditors property is set to yes in API Developer Portal version 3.5.

– To disable the HTML5 support, set the property value to No.

The following content types that are available for editing in the stating environment supports HTML5 tags:

• Fragment

• Section

• APIDocument

• APIMethod

• APIGeneratedDocument

In the stating environment, Fragment and Section are the most common content types that are available for editing. The
others content types are specific to the documentation page. The dashboard defined contents (for example, API, API or
Account Plans, or Applications) do not allow the use of the new HTML5 tags.

Note: In 3.5 Portal, the useHtml5IfEnabled property value (in properties.xml file), is set to Yes to allow the content types to
support HTML5 browser. You can set the property to No to disallow the HTML5 tags in the supported content types.

Back Up and Restore the API Portal
We recommend that you regularly back up your existing CA API Developer Portal for safeguarding. There are two
methods to back up the API Portal. We recommend that you use both methods.

• Use your VMware solution to either take a snapshot of the API Portal VM or, if your VMware solution supports it, make
a backup of the API Portal VM. We recommend making a backup of the VM. For more information, see your VMware
user documentation.

• Use the portal_backup_restore.sh script to back up the API Portal. You can use the same script to restore your backed
up API Portal.

The rest of this section describes how to use the portal_backup_restore.sh script to back up and restore the API Portal.

The back up occurs on a source API Portal while the restore occurs on a target API Portal. The source and target can be
the same API Portal. 
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Prerequisites

To back up and restore the API Portal, you need the following files and privileges:

• A MySQL user account with sufficient privileges to alter API Portal databases. The default API Portal MySQL lrs
account will suffice. The MySQL user account will need to be able to create, drop, dump, and restore both lrs and
lrsdata databases. 

• portal_backup_restore.sh
• backup_restore.properties 

The files are in the backup_restore.zip file for the Portal version you wish to upgrade to. The zip file can be found under
"CA API Developer Portal Patches" on the CA API Management Solutions & Patches page.

Backing Up an API Portal 

This section describes how to back up an API Portal.

To back up an API Portal:

1. Open a root shell on the API Portal and navigate to the /opt directory. 
2. Create a working directory named backup.
3. Copy the portal_backup_restore.sh and backup_restore.properties files to /opt/backup.
4. Configure the backup_restore.properties file:

– SOURCE lrs database lrsUserSrc=lrs lrsHostSrc=source.portal.hostname lrsPortSrc=3306 
– SOURCE lrsdata database lrsdataUserSrc=lrs lrsdataHostSrc= lrsdataPortSrc= 
Note: If you do not specify values for the Host and Port properties, the script will use the default values. The default
Host value is
localhost

. The default Port value is
3306

.
5. Run the portal_backup_restore.sh script.
6. When the script prompts you to select Backup Option 1 or 2:

– Select option 1 if the databases are not located on the localhost.
– Select option 2 if the databases are located on the localhost.

7. When the script asks if you want to restart the API Portal, select No. 
8. Copy the portal-migration.tgz file to a secure location. 

WARNING

IMPORTANT: You need the portal-migration.tgz file to restore the API Portal.

Restoring a Backed Up API Portal 

This section describes how to restore a backed up API Portal. You need the following files: 

• portal-migration.tgz, which was created when the API Portal was backed up.
• portal_backup_restore.sh
• backup_restore.properties

To restore a backed up API Portal:

1. Open a root shell on the API Portal and navigate to the /opt directory. 
2. Create a working directory named restore.
3. Copy the portal_backup_restore.sh, backup_restore.properties, and portal- migration.tgz files to /opt/restore. 
4. Configure the backup_restore.properties file: 
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– TARGET lrs database lrsUserTrg=lrs lrsHostTrg= lrsPortTrg= 
– TARGET lrsdata database lrsdataUserTrg=lrs lrsdataHostTrg=localhost lrsdataPortTrg=3306 
Note: If you do not specify values for the Host and Port properties, the script will use the default values. The default
Host value is localhost. The default Port value is 3306.

5. Run the portal_backup_restore.sh script.
6. When the script prompts you to select Backup Option 3 or 4: 

– Select option 3 if the databases are not located on the localhost.
– Select option 4 if the databases are located on the localhost. 

7. When the script asks if you want to restart the restored API Portal, select Yes.
8. Test the restored API Portal to ensure that it is working properly.

Migrate Content Between API Portals
Administrators can move content from one API Portal environment to another using the patching system built into the API
Portal. For example, the Administrator can migrate content from a test environment to a production environment.
Migration involves creating a patch file on the source environment, importing the patch into the target environment, and
then applying the patch. When creating a patch, you can choose to include files and/or folders, a start date and time, and
only items that have been added, updated, or deleted. You can also choose whether to include items from live or staging

Important Information about Patches
Keep in mind the following important notes before creating and applying patches:

•  Replication: If replication is configured, patch files imported or created on the Master node will not be replicated to
the Slave node (and vice versa). Patches should be imported and applied to the Master node only. Any files changed
on the Master (as a result of the patch) will be replicated to the Slave node(s), but the patch files themselves are not
replicated.

•  Multiple instances: CA does not support the creation or application of patches when multiple instances of one Portal
exist. Be sure only a single instance of the Portal is running before proceeding.

•  API Owner groups: API Owner Groups functionality is disabled by default. If it is enabled, be aware of the following
regarding migration:
– Be aware that users are NOT migrated between environments: only groups. As such, after migrating your API

Owner Group structure, you must then add users back into your groups. For more information on API Owner
groups, see "About API Owner Groups".

– If an API Owner Group is migrated to an environment where a group with the same name already exists, a second
API Owner Group will be created in the destination environment with the same name. Both groups will be displayed
in the Manage API Owner Groups table. The first time either group is edited, the API Portal will force a name
change.

– In the case of a disabled API that has been assigned to an API Owner Group, a skeleton content item
will be created, with its API Owner Groups assigned, and become part of the patch.

•  Custom fields: If custom fields have been created, the fields will be migrated, but values entered in those custom
fields will not be included in the patch. For more information on custom fields, see "Create Custom Fields".

•  Account plans: Be aware that migrating the out of the box, default, Bronze and Gold Account Plans will overwrite the
default settings on the target environment. Any other plans will added (duplicated) with their existing settings.

•  Interactive documentation: Keep the following in mind when migrating APIs that have interactive documentation:
– Any interactive documents should be published prior to migration. Unpublished documents deleted by a patch

will be permanently deleted, even if that patch is rolled back.
– When you create the patch, if the interactive documentation has been published on the source environment, then

specify that you want the Live content. If the interactive documentation has not been published, then specify that
you want the Staging content.
After you apply the patch, the migrated API’s interactive documentation will appear in staging mode on the target
environment, whether or not the documentation on the source environment was published.
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WARNING

 IMPORTANT: After you apply the patch, the interactive documentation seems to appear in published
mode as well as staging mode, but an error message appears when you try to open it in published mode.
To correct this error, publish the interactive documentation.

•  API groups: Migrating an API group does not add APIs to the target environment. So, for example, if an API group
on the source environment contains APIs A and B, but the target environment does not have API B, then when you
migrate the API group, the API group on the target environment contains only API A.

•  Localization: If localization is enabled, before you create and apply patch, ensure that the source and the target
environments are configured with the same set of locales, including those languages that were removed from the list.
Otherwise, the application of the patch fails.

Creating Patches

This section describes how to create a patch for migrating content between environments. Before you create a patch,
read "Important Information about Patches ".

 To create a patch: 

1. On the Dashboard, click Administration. By default, the Create Patch page appears.
2. Click Create Patch. The Create Patch dialog box opens. You use this tab to find the files to include in the patch.
3. From the menu, use the calendar to select a start date and, optionally, a start time (default: 00:00). The search results

are displayed on the right, divided into groups (such as Pages, Media, or Content Groups).
 Tip: Click on a group name to expand/collapse details for the group.

4. Filter the list of objects returned by selecting or deselecting any of these options:
– Files: Include files in the search.
– Folders: Include folders in the search.
– Been Updated/Newly Added/Been Deleted: Include files or folders that have been updated, added, or deleted since

the selected date/time.
5. Choose the type of content to retrieve:

– Live: Return results for content that has been published.
– Staging: Return results for both content that have been published or not yet published.

6. After you are satisfied with the results, click Create Patch. A text field appears with the current date and time offered
as the patch file name.

7. Enter your own file name or accept the default and then click Save. The file is saved with a .cmspatch extension and
appears in the list of patches.

8. Click x to close the Create Patch dialog box.

Manage Created Patches
As an Administrator, you can delete, export, or inspect the contents of a created patch file. You also have the opportunity
to create a new patch file from an existing one.

To delete, export, or open a patched file:

1. Access the Create Patch dialog box as described under "Migrating API Portal Content".
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2. Choose a task from the following table:

To... Do this...

D ele t e a created patch 1. Select the check box next to the patch(es) to delete.
2. Choose Delete from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply and then confirm the deletion. The selected

patch(es) are removed.

E x po r t a created patch Exporting a patch downloads the patch file onto your
computer’s hard drive. You can then apply this patch on
another portal.
1. Select the check box next to the patch to export.
2. Choose Export from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply to initiate a file download from your browser.
Note: If the system has been updated since the patch was
created, it is highly recommended that you create a new
patch prior to exporting. This will ensure that all changes are
reflected in the patch file.

O p e n a created patch Opening a previously created patch will bring up a list of the
files/folders based on the selected criteria for that patch.
Note: This list may differ from the files/folders saved at the
time of patch creation.
1. Select the check box next to the patch to open.
2. Choose Open from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply. The contents of the patch are displayed.

Tip: At this point, you can modify the search filters and
click Create Patch to save a new version of the patch.

4. Click x to dismiss the dialog box.

Apply Patches
After a patch file is created, you can apply it to a destination API Portal to reproduce the original environment.

Applying a patch is a two-step process where you apply a patch and then regenerate and publish the Site Builder pages
on the CMS.

Step 1: Apply the Patch

 To apply a patch file: 

1. On the Dashboard, click Administration, Apply Patch. A list of previously imported patches (if any) appears.
2. Click Import Patch.
3. Click Select a file and then locate the patch file to import. The contents of the patch are displayed. Review the groups

to ensure everything is in order.
 Note: To prevent unexpected results, the patch names should be unique (in other words, avoid importing a patch with
the same name as another patch currently in the list). Avoid importing the same patch more than once.

4. Click Apply Patch and then click Yes to confirm. You will see a message when the patch application is complete.
 Tip: You can also apply a patch later by opening it for inspection. For more information, see “Open a Patch” in
"Manage List of Created Patches ".

5. Click x to close the dialog box. The patch will appear in the list of imported patches, with the status “Applied”.
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Step 2: Regenerate and Publish the Site Builder Pages

 To regenerate Site Builder pages: 

1. Log in to the CMS of the API Portal as an Admin. For more information see Work with the CMS.
2. Under Administration Tools, click Plugin Administration,  Repository Event Manager.
3. Ensure the Status Message appears "0 messages in queue". If necessary, refresh the page until there are zero

messages.
4. Under Administration Tools, click Plugin Administration, Site Builder.
5. Scroll down the Site Builder page to Administration.
6. Under Administration, click Regenerate Standard Files to regenerate all the content types, modules, module page

rules, navigation, and page rules for the Portal.
7. Click Publish Standard Files to publish the files.

Roll Back Patches
It is possible to roll back the latest applied patch. Rolling back patches is useful should you discover that the wrong patch
was applied, or you need to replace a patch with a modified patch. Rolling back a patch will undo all changes made by the
patch:

• Added files will be removed.
• Deleted files will be added back.
• Updated files will revert to their previous version.

 Note: You cannot roll back patches older than the latest applied patch. Also you cannot roll back a patch that was applied
more than once.

 To roll back the latest applied patch: 

1. On the Dashboard navigation bar, click Administration, Apply Patch. The Apply Patch page displays a list of applied
patches.

2. On the Apply Patch page, select the check box beside the last patch.
3. On the Action menu, click Open. Then click Apply.
4. On the dialog box, click Apply Rollback.

 Tip: If the Apply Rollback button is disabled, refresh the Apply Patch page in your browser window
5. Regenerate and publish the site builder pages. See "Step 2: Regenerate and Publish the Site Builder Pages" for

instructions.

 To roll back a patch immediately after you applied it: 

1. Click Apply Rollback under the “Upload successful” message and then click Yes to confirm.
2. Regenerate and publish the site builder pages.

 

Manage List of Imported Patches
As an Administrator, you can delete, export, or inspect the contents of imported patches. An imported patch may be:

• One that was imported and applied (status = “Applied”)
• One that was imported and not yet applied (status = “Ready”)
• One that was applied and rolled back (status = “Rolled Back”)

You also have the opportunity to apply a patch that was exported (and not yet applied) or roll back a patch that has been
applied.
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 To delete, export, or open a patch file:

1.  Access the Apply Patch dialog box as described under "Applying Patches". 
2.  Choose a task from the following table:

Managing applied patches

 

To .. .   Do this...
D ele t e a patch 1. Select the check box next to the patch(es) to delete.

2. Choose Delete from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply and then confirm the deletion. The selected patch

(es) are removed.

E x po r t a patch Exporting a patch downloads the patch file onto your computer’s
hard drive. You can then apply this patch on another system.
1. Select the check box next to the patch to export.
2. Choose Export from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply to initiate a file download from your browser.

O p e n a patch Opening a previously created patch displays the contents of the
patch at the time of creating and the filtering criteria used.
1. Select the check box next to the patch to open.
2. Choose Open from the Action menu.
3. Click Apply. The contents of the patch are displayed.
• If viewing a patch that has not yet been applied yet, you can

click A pp l y Patch to apply it now.
• If viewing a patch that been applied or rolled back, you can

click Apply Patch to apply it again (useful if you suspect any
of the applied files got corrupted or deleted), or click Apply
Rollback to undo the patch. For more information, see "Roll
Back Patches".

• When opening an applied or rolled back patch, a check mark
appears next to each file that has been successfully applied or
rolled back.

Generate Reports
Publishers can generate reports on APIs and organizations. They can also access ranked reports. Developers can
generate reports on their applications.

To access reports: On the Dashboard, select Analytics and the report type.

Publisher Reports
Publishers have access to both application reports and API reports. In addition, each report offers two views (located on
two separate tabs): Usage and Latency.

The Application reports allow publishers to:

• View usage for an application: Select an organization from the Organization menu, and then select an application
from Application menu. The graph shows total API queries/requests (a.k.a. “hits”) for that application.
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– Top graph: Shows all hits against all the APIs the application uses.
– Middle graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many successfully received a reply (resulted in a successful

transaction).
– Bottom graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many did not receive a reply (resulted in an error).

• View latency for an application: Select an organization from the Organization menu, and then select an application
from Application menu. The graph shows average latency for that application.
– Top graph: Shows the time it takes for an application request to enter the API Proxy; get passed to the back-end

API(s), and then leave the API Proxy.
– Middle graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be processed by the API Proxy.
– Bottom graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be received and processed by the back-end API, and then

returned to the API Proxy.

The API reports allow publishers to:

• View usage for an API: Select an API from the API menu. The graph shows hits against that API.
– Top graph: Shows total hits against the API from all applications.
– Middle graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many successfully received a reply (resulted in a successful

transaction).
– Bottom graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many did not receive a reply (resulted in an error).

• View latency for an API: Select an API from the API menu. The graph shows average latency of the API for all
applications.
– Top graph: Shows the total, round trip time for an application request to enter the API Proxy, go to the back-end

API(s), and then pass back through the API Proxy.
– Middle graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be processed by the API Proxy.
– Bottom graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be received and processed by the back-end API, and then

returned to the API Proxy.

Usage Reports
The Usage Reports page is available to all user roles except Web Administrators. This page provides a high level view of
Account Plan usage by organization.

To view usage reports:

• From the Dashboard, select Analytics, Usage Reports from the navigation sidebar. The Usage Reports page
appears.

• In the Choose Range menu, select the date range, from Last 24 hours, Last 7 days, Last 30 days, and Last 365
days. Alternatively, you may select specific dates in the From and To fields.

• If you belong to more than one organization, choose the organization to report on from the Organization menu.
• Click Generate Reports to view the report.

Ranked Reports
The Ranked Reports page is available to all internal user roles that have access to analytics (Administrators, Business
Managers, API Owners, and Account Managers). This page provides a high level view of API usage or latency by
application or organization.

To view Ranked reports:

1. From the Dashboard, select Analytics, Ranked Reports from the navigation sidebar. The Ranked Reports page
appears.

2. In the Choose Range menu, select the date range, from Last 24 hours, Last 7 days, Last 30 days, and Last 365
days. Alternatively, you may select specific dates in the From and To fields.
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3. In the Choose Report menu, select the type of report to generate:
– Top Applications: View the applications that have the most hits against your APIs. These are going to be your

most popular apps.
– Highest Latency: View the applications with the highest latency spikes over the time period you chose. The

information here can help you perform troubleshooting.
– Top Organizations: View the organizations that have the most hits against your APIs. These are going to be your

most valuable organizations.
– Inactive Organizations: View those orgs that have generated no traffic or are no longer active on the Portal. These

are accounts which you may want to purge.
– Highest Revenue Generator: View the top ten revenue generating organizations during a specified date

range. The report displays the following columns: 
• Organization Name - Lists the names of the top 10 revenue generating organizations.
• Revenue - Lists the total revenue generated by the Organization during the specified period.

Note: The columns are ranked based on the values in the Revenue column.
4. Click Generate Reports to view the report.

Note: The number of ranked reports displayed can be configured in the CMS. See "Configure the Ranked Reports
Display".

Developer Reports
Developers have access to both application reports and API reports. In addition, each report offers two views located on
two separate tabs: Usage and Latency. 

The Application reports allow Developers to:

• View usage for an application: Select an application from Application menu. The graph shows total API queries/
requests (a.k.a. "hits") for that application.
– Top graph: Shows all hits against all the APIs the application uses.
– Middle graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many successfully received a reply (i.e., resulted in a successful

transaction).
– Bottom graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many did not receive a reply (i.e., resulted in an error). 

• View latency for an application: Select an application from Application menu. The graph shows average latency for
that application. 
– Top graph: Shows the time it takes for an application request to enter the API Proxy, get passed to the back-end

API(s), and then leave the API Proxy.
– Bottom graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be processed by the API Proxy. 

WARNING

IMPORTANT: Deleting an application makes all report history for that application irretrievable.
If Account Plan Quotas are in effect, API hits made via an application prior to deletion will
continue to count toward the Account Plan Quota, even though these hits will not be shown in
the report. CA recommends disabling applications instead of deleting them to maintain report
accuracy. For more information on Account Plan Quotas, see "Account Plan Quotas".

The API reports allow Developers to:

• View usage for an API: Select an API from the API menu (note that the API menu be populated only with APIs to
which the Developer has access). The graph shows hits against that API.
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– Top graph: Shows total hits against the API from all the Developer's applications.
– Middle graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many successfully received a reply (i.e., resulted in a successful

transaction). 
– Bottom graph: Shows, of the total hits, how many did not receive a reply (resulted in an error). 

• View latency for an API: Select an API from API menu. The graph shows average latency of the API for all the
Developer's applications.
– Top graph: Shows the total, round trip time for an application request to enter the API Proxy, go to the back-end

API(s), and then pass back through the API Proxy
– Bottom  graph: Shows the time it takes for a request to be processed by the API Proxy

New Registrants Reports
The New Registrants Report provides the list of newly registered Developers and Organization Administrators in the API
Portal. The Administrators and Business Managers can generate the New Registrants report.
The New Registrants Report page is available to the Administrators and Business Managers.

To view New Registrants Reports:

1. From the Dashboard, select Analytics, New Registrants Reports from the navigation sidebar.
The New Registrants Report page appears.

2. In the Choose Range menu, select the date range.
3. Alternatively, you may select specific dates in the From and To fields.
4. Click Generate Reports to view the report.

 

 

Organization Revenue Reports
To analyze organization revenue trends, Administrators, Business Managers, and Account Managers can generate
the Organization Revenue reports. In the reports, the Month and Revenue columns show the monthly revenue generated
by each organization during the specified date range.

To view an Organization Revenue report:

1. On the Dashboard, select Analytics, Org Revenue Reports from the navigation sidebar. The Organization Revenue
Reports page appears.

2. In the Choose Range menu, select the date range by the month and year.
3. Select one or more organizations from a list of active or suspended organizations.
4. Click Generate Reports.

Portal Users Reports
The Portal Users Report lists the number of current Portal users. You can generate a specific user report, or a summary
report that lists all the current Portal users. The Administrators and Business Managers can generate the reports.

To view Portal User Reports:

1. From the Dashboard, select Analytics, Portal Users Reports from the navigation sidebar.
2. In the Choose Report, select a report type.
3. Click Generate Reports.

The Summary Report lists an overview of the all the Portal users. The report displays the domain users and their
count, and user roles and their count.
Role based reports lists the selected user role, name, and the last login date.
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API Uptake Reports
The API Uptake report lists the new applications that use an API. The Business Managers and Administrators can
generate the API Uptake Report.

To view API Uptake Report:

1. From the Dashboard, select Analytics, API Uptake Reports from the navigation sidebar. The New Application
Reports page appears.

2. In the Choose Range menu, select the date range. Alternatively, you may select specific dates in the From and To
fields.

3. Click Generate Reports.

Manage Forums
Forums facilitate communication among all users in the API Portal. Forums are accessed by clicking Forums on the
navigation bar. Portal users do not have to be logged in to view public forums or threads. Registered users of the API
Portal are automatically registered users of the forums.

Access Levels in Forums
Forums have four levels of access. Each level has permission to view different areas of the forum as well as perform
different tasks. The table below summarizes the actions each user level may perform and what areas of the forum can be
accessed:

Note: A banned user has the same forum access rights as an anonymous user. Only Forum Moderators or Forum
Administrators can ban a user.

Forum access levels

 Anonymous User Registered User Forum Moderator Forum Administrator
View     
Public forums X X X X
Public threads X X X X
Public posts X X X X
Specific forums they
have access to (this is
dependent on role-based
access control [RBAC])

 X X X

Topics/threads they
have access to (RBAC
dependent)

 X X X

Posts they have access
to (RBAC dependent)

 X X X

All topics   X X
All threads   X X
All posts   X X
Working with posts     
Create a new post  X X X
Reply to posts (includes
quoting previous posts)

 X X X
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Edit their existing posts  X X X
Create a new topic/thread  X X X
Subscribe to posts  X X X
Receive updates to
topics/threads via email

 X X X

Moderator functions     
Create sticky or
announcement topics/
threads

  X X

Edit, delete, or move
users' posts

  X X

Lock or unlock users'
posts

  X X

Advanced     
Specify forum moderators
(can do this currently
through Groups)

   X

Assign ranking to users
(i.e., allows Business/
Account Managers to
understand which of their
users are active in the
forums and treat them
appropriately

   X

Create, edit, or delete
forum category

   X

Create, edit, delete, or
move (i.e., between
categories) forums

   X

Configure the forums    X

Posting to the Forum
While the forums page is accessible to everyone, only forums that are set as public can be viewed by anonymous users.
Registered users of the API Portal are automatically registered users of the forums.

To view forum posts, click on the thread directly from the forum page.

Replying to Posts

To reply to a post:

1. Click Post Reply at the bottom of the message.
2. Type your reply in the message body. Format the text using the formatting options available.
3. Click Submit when you are done.

To quote an entire post in your reply:

1. On the right side of the original post, click Quote.
2. Type your comments in the message body below the quoted text and format it as required using the formatting options

available.
3. Click Submit when you are done.
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To quote a portion of another post in your reply:

1. On the right side of the original post, click Quote.
2. Remove the quote tags around the original post in the message body.
3. In the original post, highlight the text that you wish to quote, and then click Quote. Quote tags are added around the

selected text.
4. Type your comments.
5. Click Submit when you are done.

Editing Posts

To edit an existing post:

1. Open the post to edit.
2. Click Edit on the right side of the post.
3. Edit the post in the message body.
4. Click Submit when you are done.

Creating Topics

If a topic you want is not in the forum thread, you can create a new one, providing you have access.

To create a new topic in a forum thread:

1. Open the forum thread to which to add a new topic.
2. Click New Post.
3. Type your subject in the Subject line and type your message in the Message body. Format the message as required

using the formatting options available.
4. Click Submit when you are done.

Note: If you do not see the New Post button, then you do not have permission to create new topics in the selected forum
thread. If you normally have permission to create new topics in that forum thread, make sure you are still logged in.

Subscribing to Forum Threads and Topics
You can choose to be notified via email when replies to a forum thread or topic are posted. This is a useful feature if you
want to keep up to date on a discussion. The email notifications will be sent to the email address that you registered within
the system.

To subscribe to a forum thread:

1. Open the forum thread to watch.
2. Click Watch this forum and click OK to confirm.

Tip: To unsubscribe from a forum thread, click Stop watching this forum.

To subscribe to a topic:

1. Locate the forum thread and then open the topic to watch.
2. Click Watch this topic and click OK to confirm.

Tip: To unsubscribe from a topic, click Stop watching this topic.

Assign Forum Moderators
Moderators are users who belong to the Moderators group.
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 To assign a moderator: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Admin. See Tasks Performed by User Role 
2. On the menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click the Admin Control Panel link.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Users. A list of all users (both registered Developers and publisher users)

who have accessed the Forums page appears. If no users have accessed the forums yet, then only the
default Admin and anonymous users are available.

5. Locate the user you want to make a moderator and then click Groups. The list of groups for that user appears.
6. Select the Moderators group in the list and then click Update. The user is now a moderator.

 Note:Moderators is a default group that allows anyone within that group to moderate all forums. To assign a moderator
to a specific forum only, create a new Moderators group and then edit the permissions to give that group access to
moderate the specific forum only. For more information, see Forum Groups Overview.

Moderate Forums
To moderate a message in a forum:

1. From the Forums page, click the moderated forum to open it.
2. If there are messages pending, the following message appears:

Messages in the moderation queue

1. Click View to view the message.
2. Choose whether to Approve, Defer, or Reject the message.
3. Click Submit when you are done.

Moderation Options

Moderation tasks also include editing, deleting, moving, locking, and unlocking user posts. Perform these tasks through
the Moderation Options.

To access the Moderation Options view:

1. From the Forums page, select the forum you want to moderate.
2. Click Open Moderation Options to access the Moderation Options.

Note: To access the Moderation Options, you must belong to the Moderators group or another group with the
property "Is a moderator" set to Yes. The group must also be set to moderation.

3. Choose a task from the following table:
Moderation Options tasks
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To... Do this...

Delete a forum topic 1. Select Moderation beside the topic you want to delete.
2. Click Delete.

Move a topic to a different forum 1. Select Moderation beside the topic you want to move.
2. Click Move. The Moving Topics page appears.
3. In the Move to the forum menu, choose the forum to

which to move the topic.
4. Click Move to confirm.

Lock a topic 1. Select Moderation beside the topic you want to lock.
2. Click Lock.
3. In the Change reason field, enter a reason for the change.
4. Click OK to confirm.

Unlock a topic 1. Select Moderation beside the topic you want to unlock.
2. Click Unlock.
3. In the Change reason field, enter a reason for the change.
4. Click OK to confirm.

4. To close the Moderation Options, click Close Moderation Options.

Access the Admin Control Panel
Forum Administrators are responsible for configuring forums. They are the only users who can access the Admin
Control Panel. The Admin Control Panel contains all forum Administration controls. This panel is available only to Forum
Administrators, regardless of the user's role on the API Portal. By default, the API Portal Administrator account has Forum
Administrator access. Forum Administrators can grant both Moderator and Administrator access to users.

To access the Admin Control Panel:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Admin. The API Portal for your organization appears.
2. On the Dashboard menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click Admin Control Panel.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, select an option to perform a forum Administration task.

Forum Groups Overview
Use the Groups option under Forum Admin to add, edit, and delete groups from the forum as well as to configure a
comprehensive set of permissions for a group. By default, the API Portal is configured with the following groups:

•  General: all API Portal users are in this group
•  Administration: users in this group can Administer the forums
•  Moderators: users in this group can moderate forums
•  Anonymous: users in this group cannot post to the Developer support forums

 To access the Groups Listing page: 

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Groups. The Group Listing page appears.
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Adding Groups

 To add a group: 

1. At the bottom of the Group Listing page, click Insert new.
2. Configure the group as shown in the following table:

Group settings 

Setting Description

 Group Name Enter a name for the group.

 Parent Group Choose a parent from the group. The default value is Top
level Group, which means the group is at the highest level
and has no parent. You can nest a group under any number of
groups.

 Description Enter a description for the group.
3. Click Update.

Editing Groups

 To edit a group: 

1. On the Group Listings page, click Click to edit next to the group to edit.
2. Modify the fields as required.
3. Click Update to save the changes.

Deleting Groups

 To delete one or more groups: 

1. On the Group Listings page, select Delete next to the groups to delete.
2. At the bottom of the Group Listings page, click Delete Selected. The selected groups are immediately removed.

Setting Group Permissions

The forum uses a restrictive security model which translates as "Anything not visible is not accessible." Some
considerations:

• Most roles are restrictive, which means that selecting a category or forum from the list will make the resource
unavailable to the user or group being edited.

• Selecting Allow All will make the resource available for all categories or forums. Exceptions to the case will be written
in the permission box, when applicable.

 To configure group permissions: 

1. On the Group Listings page, click Permissions next to the group to configure. The Group Permissions Control page
appears.

2. Configure the group permissions as appropriate, using the table below to guide you.
Group permissions 

Permission Name Description

 Is Administrator Select Yes to allow users from this group to access the Admin
Control Panel.

 Restricted Categories Select the categories for restricted access or Allow All to
allow this group to access all currently existing categories.
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 Restricted Forums Select the forums for restricted access or Allow All to allow
this group to access all currently existing forums.

 Deny anonymous posts Select the forums that will not accept posts from anonymous
users or Allow All to allow anonymous posting allowed in all
forums.

 Reply Only Select the forums that will not allow creation of new topics.
Only replying to existing topics will be allowed. This is useful
for announcements forums.

 Can create sticky or announcement topics Select Yes to allow users from this group to create sticky or
announcement topics.

 Can create poll topics Select Yes to allow users from this group to create polls.

 Can vote on polls Select Yes to allow users from this group to vote in polls.

 Read-Only forums Select the forums that will not allow any new topics or replies
or Allow All to disable this role and make it possible to create
and reply to topics on all forums. Note that the Reply only role
is still valid.

 Moderation of replies Select the forums that will force replies to be moderated
before posting or Allow All to disable moderation of replies.

 HTML messages Select the forums that will not allow HTML in messages
or Allow All to allow HTML in all forums.

 Enable Bookmarks Select Yes to allow users from this group to create
bookmarks.

 Enable Attachments This function is not available.

 Allow download of existing Attachments This function is not available.

 Can see Moderation Activity Log Select Yes to allow users from this group to access the page
which tracks moderation activity and see some of the data
from the moderation logs.

 Can see full Moderation Activity Log Select Yes to allow users from this group to view all data from
the moderation logs. For example, if a post was edited, users
will be able to see the name of the moderator who edited the
post and the original message.

 Is a moderator Select Yes to allow users from this group to be moderators.
Note that being a Moderator does not mean the user is
allowed to perform all moderation tasks.

 Can approve / deny messages in moderated forums Select Yes to allow users from this group to approve or deny
messages pending moderation.

 Cannot moderate these forums Select the forums that users from this group will not be
allowed to moderate or Allow All to allow moderation of all
forums.

 Can remove posts Select Yes to allow users from this group to remove messages
from all other users.

 Can edit messages Select Yes to allow users from this group to edit messages
from all other users.

 Can move messages between forums Select Yes to allow users from this group to move messages
between forums.
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 Can lock and unlock topics Select Yes to allow users from this group to lock and unlock
topics.

3. Click Save.

Forum Users Overview
Use the Users option under Forum Admin to:

• View the ID number for a user
• Lock or unlock a user account for forum access
• Edit user information as it appears in the forums
• Edit a user forum group access

When users are created in the API Portal, they automatically have access to all forums that are not set to private.

To access the User Administration page:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, select Users. The User Administration page appears.

Add Users to Groups

Add users to a group to enable access to specific forums. Verify the appropriate groups and permissions have been set
up.

To add a user to a group:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, select Users. The User Administration page appears.
3. On the User Administration page, select Groups next to the Username to add to a group.
4. Select the groups to which the user should belong. 

Tip: Hold down the Ctrl key to select multiple groups.
5. Select Update when done.

Note: To give user forum Administrator rights, add them to the Administration group.

Ban Users

In addition to denying an entire group access to a forum, which makes a forum invisible to users, Administrators can ban
users from the forum altogether. When banned users attempt to access the Forums page, they see a message stating that
they have been banned and the forum list is inaccessible.

To ban a user:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, select Banning. The Banning list appears, showing which users have been banned.
3. Select Insert New.
4. In the Banning type menu, select how you would like the user banned: By e-mail, By IP (bans all users on that

IP address, including anonymous users), or By User ID (numeric value assigned to user account).
5. In the Value of the banning type field, enter the email address, IP address, or User ID number.
6. Select Update when done.

Note: You can reinstate a banned user by selecting Delete next to the user name on the Banning list, and then clicking
Delete Selected.
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Forum Categories Overview
Use the Categories option under Forum Admin to sort forums into logical groups.

 To access the Category Listing page: 

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Categories. The Category Listing page appears.

Adding Categories

 To add a new category: 

1. At the bottom of the Category Listing page, click Insert new. The Category Management page appears.
2. Configure the category as shown in the following table:

Category settings 

Setting Description

 Category Name Enter a name for the category.

 Moderate this Category? Select Yes to moderate all forums in this category.

 Choose the groups... Select the groups that can access the forums within this
category. Note that configuration at the forum level will
override this setting. For information on creating forums,
see Add Forums.

3. Click Update.

Forum Admin Overview
Use the Forums option under Forum Admin to add, edit, delete, or reorder forums.

To access the Forum listing page:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Forums. The Forum listing page appears.

Adding Forums

To add a forum:

1. At the bottom of the Forums listing page, click Insert new. The Forum Management page appears.
2. Configure the forum as shown in the following table:

Forum settings

Setting Description

Forum Name Enter a name for the forum.

Forum Foreign Key Enter the foreign key for the forum. When you want to
associate a forum with a Private API, enter the OID of the API
in this field. The forum will then be invisible to all users except
those that have been granted explicit access to the Private
API. This field is optional.

Moderate this forum? Select Yes if you want all posts created in this forum to be
moderated.
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Category Select the category under which to place this forum on the
Forums page.

Description Enter a description for the forum.

Deny access to these groups Select the groups you want to deny access to the forum. Hold
down the Ctrl key to select multiple groups.

Deny anonymous posts to these groups Select the groups you want to deny anonymous posting to the
forum. Hold down the Ctrl key to select multiple groups.

Mark as read-only to these groups Select the groups you want to have read-only access to the
forum. Hold down the Ctrl key to select multiple groups.

Deny HTML in messages to these groups Select the groups you want to deny HTML messaging in the
forum. Hold down the Ctrl key to select multiple groups.

3. Click Update.

Editing Forums

Forum Administrators can edit and update forum settings.

To edit a forum:

1. On the Forums listings page, click Click to edit next to the forum to edit.
2. Edit the fields as required.
3. Click Update when done.

Approving Forum Messages

Forum Administrators can view all messages pending approval for moderated forums.

To review forum messages:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Admin.
2. On the menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click Admin Control Panel.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Message Approving. The Pending moderation page appears.
5. On the Pending moderation page, click View next to the message to review. The message appears.
6. Select Approve, Defer, or Reject.
7. Click Submit.

Creating and Assigning Special Rankings

You can reward members of the forum community for their contributions by designating special rankings. For example,
you could designate users that post 100 messages as "Community Builders" or assign a user who has continually
provides accurate technical responses with an honorific title.

To create special rankings:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Admin.
2. On the Dashboard menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click Admin Control Panel.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Rankings.
5. In the Ranking Name field, enter a name for the ranking.
6. In the Maximum Number of Posts field, designate the number of posts that must be created to qualify for this ranking.

Alternatively, if this is an honorific title, select Special Ranking?.
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7. Click Update to create the ranking.

To assign special rankings:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Admin.
2. On the menu bar, click Forums to access the Forums page.
3. At the bottom of the page, click Admin Control Panel.
4. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Users.
5. Click Click to edit next to the user to whom to assign a special ranking.
6. In the Define a special ranking? menu, choose the rank to be assigned.
7. Click Submit to assign the ranking.

Configuring Forums

To configure parameters associated with the forums:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Configurations. The Configurations page appears.
3. Configure the forums as shown in the following table: 

Forum settings

Setting Description

Meta Tag Description Enter a description of your forum for search engines.

Meta Tag Keywords Enter keywords to associate with your forum for search
engines.

Character Encoding Enter the character encoding. The default is UTF-8.

Default board Language This is the language of your localized instance. Only US
English is supported at this time.

Topics per Page Enter the maximum number of topics that can appear on the
page at one time.

Posts per Page Enter the maximum number of posts that can appear on the
page at one time.

Users per Page Enter the number of users per page.

Delay between each post Enter the period of time (in milliseconds) that must elapse
between posts. This helps prevent users from flooding the
message board.

Allowed HTML tags Enter HTML tags that are permitted in posts. Separate the
tags with a comma.

Enable RSS Syndication Select True to allow users to receive updates via RSS.

Cache Settings

Cache most recent read topics in memory Select True to cache most recently read messages.

Number of most recent read topics to keep in memory If caching is set to True, enter the number of messages to
cache.

Minimum number of messages to a topic to be considered
"hot"

Enter the minimum number of messages in a topic for that
topic to be designated as “hot.”

Maximum number of topics in Recent Topics page Enter the maximum number of messages to appear in the
Recent Topics page.
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Mail

Message Charset Enter the message charset. The default is UTF-8.

Email Address to use as "sender" Enter the address that will appear on email messages the
system sends to those who are watching topics.

SMTP Server Enter the SMTP server. The default is localhost.

SMTP Port Enter the SMTP port number. The default is 25.

SMTP Server requires authorization? Select True it the SMTP server requires authorization. The
default is True.

Requires SSL? Select True if SSL is required. The default is False.

SMTP username Enter an SMTP user name. The default on localhost is 
your@smtp.username.

SMTP password Enter the associated SMTP password. The default on
localhost is smtppassword.

Send a test email Use this functionality to send yourself a message to verify
whether the SMTP server has been configured correctly.

Topic answer message file Enter the file to which all replies in a topic will be recorded.

Topic answer message subject Enter the default subject for replies to posts within a topic.

Private Message answer message file Enter the file to which private messages will be recorded.

Private Message answer subject Define the default subject line for private messages.

Message format Select text or HTML message formatting.

Send an email to notify users when a topic reply is posted Select True to enable topics to be watched.
4. Click Update to save your changes.

Configuring Forum Search

You can index all or a subset of the existing posts to facilitate forum searching.

To configure forum search:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Lucene Statistics.

– The Search Statistics section of the page provides an overview of relevant search data for your reference.
– The Re-Index section of the page lets you re-index the forums by defining a date range (i.e., all posts within

the date range specified with be searchable), appending the results to the existing index (the default option), or
recreating the index in its entirety (select Recreate index from scratch).

3. Click Start to re-index the forums.

Configuring Attachments in Forums

The API Portal does not support forum attachments.

Configuring Cached Data in Forums

You can configure some cache settings on the Configurations page. You can configure additional cache settings on the
Cached data page.

To configure cache settings:

1. Open the Admin Control Panel (see Access the Admin Control Panel).
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2. In the Forum Admin sidebar, click Cache. The Cached data page appears.
3. Configure cache settings as shown in the following table:

Cache settings

Setting Description
BB Tags displays the number of BBEdit tags currently being chached. Click

Reload to reload the cache with these tags.
Sessions displays the number of sessions currently being tracked in the

cache. Click Clear to clear the sessions from the cache.
Modules displays the number of modules currently being cached. Click

Reload to reload the cache with the forums module.
Smilies displays the number of graphics icons currently being cached.

Click Reload to reload the cache with these icons.
Rankings displays the number of ranks currently being cached, including

special ranks. Click Reload to reload the cache with these ranks.
Topics Click More Info to display a list of currently active forums. Click

Clear next to a forum to clear the cache of topics for that forum
that are currently being cached.

Posts Click More Info to display a list of topics that have posts currently
being cached. Click Clear next to a topic to clear the cache of
posts for that topic that are currently being cached.

 

Branding Forums

You can change the look of the forums by editing components including the:

• CSS file: change colors, fonts, links, tables, and more.
• Graphics: change any graphics that appear in the forums, including folders, buttons, and other icons.

To change the CSS file associated with the forums:

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Web Admin.
For a chart showing the eligible user types that can access this feature, see Tasks Performed by User Role.

2. In the navigation sidebar, click Site Settings, Appearance. The Appearance page appears.
3. In the CSS section of the page, edit the /*Forums*/ area. See Change the Appearance of the API Portal for details.
4. Click Save.

To change the graphics:

1. Log in to the API Portal VM with root access.
2. Navigate to the following folder to change any of the basic forum icons (i.e., folder icons):

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/templates/default/images
3. Navigate to the following folder to change any of the button icons that have localized text (i.e., the New Post button):

/opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/jforum/templates/default/images/en_US

Logging User Activities
User activities are logged at /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/logs/user.log.

The following actions are logged:
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• User login/logout
• ALLOWED page requests for logged in user
• DENIED page requests for logged in user
• Content item updates by user
• User actions performed using the Manage Applications page
• User actions performed using the Manage Organizations page
• User actions performed using the Manage Developers page
• User actions performed using the Requests subpages
• User actions performed using the Manage Account Managers
• Admin actions with path, if provided

Disable User Activity Logging

User activity logging is turned on by default. To turn it off,

1. As admin, open /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/log4j.properties.
2. Set 

log4j.logger.com.thelevel.LOGGING.USER=OFF

.
3. Save your changes.
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Consume Published APIs
In this section, you'll learn about and how to:

Register for Accounts
The first thing Developers need to do is register for an account. They do this by signing up on the API Portal and
completing a registration form. Business Managers can also help partners register for an API Portal account by going
through the same process listed below and filling in the information for a partner.

Note: The API Portal does not permit registration of duplicate organization names. As a result, after the first Developer
from an organization has registered an account with the portal, subsequent Developers from that same organization
require an invitation to be registered. For more details, see "API Portal Profiles".

To register an account:

1. On the API Portal home page, click Signup in the upper right corner. Complete the registration dialog box as follows.
Tip: Advance to the next tab either by clicking Next Step or by clicking the tab title.
Note: Administrators can configure which tabs are available on the registration dialog box so you might not see all the
tabs described below. See Configure the Developer Registration Form for information on configuring the tabs using the
CMS.
Registering a new Developer

Tab Description

Personal Information Complete the personal information fields, with all fields
required.
Keep in mind the following:
• Ensure that the email address is entered correctly, as a

notification will be sent to that address for the Developer to
activate the approved account.

• The username must be unique.
• The disclaimer check box must be selected.
• All fields with an asterisk (*) must be completed in order to

access the other tabs. Alternatively, you may proceed to
step 2, below.

Additional Info This tab records information about the Developer’s
organization as well as any custom information requested
by the Portal for registration. For information on how
Administrators can add fields to this tab, see "Create Custom
Fields".
• Organization Name: Optionally enter the name of

the Developer’s organization. This will appear as the
Organization Name on the API Portal. If left blank, the
username with “_org” will be used as the Organization
Name.

• Organization Description: Optionally enter a description
about the organization. This will appear as the
Organization Description on the API Portal. If left blank, the
username will be used in the Organization Description.
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Get Started on an Application Completing this tab is optional as are all fields. It records
additional information about the Developer’s application.
• Application Name: Enter the name of the application

that will be developed against the API(s). If left blank, no
application name is shown.

• Platform: Choose a platform for the application from the
menu.

• Description: Enter a description of the application that
will be developed against the API(s). If left blank, no
description is shown.

• Add APIs: Choose the API(s) or API group(s) to use
with the application from the menu. For more information
on an API, hover your mouse over the information icon
beside the API name. For more information about the
APIs in an API group, expand the group. After you have
chosen an API or API group, click I Accept the Terms and
Conditions. The selected API or API group appears under
Current APIs:

• Click the information icon for more information on the
selected API. 

• To remove the API, click the trash can icon.
2. Click Register Now. If registrations are subject to approval, the Developer will receive an email stating that the

account is under review. Otherwise, the Developer will be emailed a link to click on in order to activate the account.

Tip: If the email does not appear in the Developer’s in box, advise them to check their junk mail folder.

The Business Manager is responsible for approving the Developer’s account request. For more information, see Manage
Developer Applications.

Browse APIs and Plans
All users of the CA API Developer Portal, even anonymous users, can browse the API catalog and the Plan catalog.
The API catalog displays basic information about the APIs published on the API Portal. The Plan catalog displays basic
information about API plans and Account plans. 
The catalogs are especially useful to Organization Administrators and Developers. They can browse the APIs and plans
before they register. They can also use the API catalog to monitor changes to the status, version, and popularity of APIs. 

To open the catalogs: 

• On the Dashboard, click APIs & Plans. The APIs & Plans screen opens. It has two tabs: one for the API catalog and
the other for the Plan catalog.
Information in the API catalog

Column Description
Type The type of API: REST, SOAP, or Other
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Auth The type of authentication (and in some cases, the grant type) that
the API
requires:
• None
• API Key
• OAuth 1
• OAuth 2 - Authorization Code
• OAuth 2 - Implicit
• OAuth 2 - Resource Owner Credentials
• OAuth 2 - Client Credentials
• Basic Authentication
• Other

Visibility The visibility of the API: Public (visible to all users) or Private
(available only to users given access to the API).
Note: If an API is set to Private and you have not been granted
access to it, it will not appear in the API Catalog.

Status The status of the API: Enabled, Disabled, or Deprecated
Version The version of the API
Apps The number of applications that use the API

 Information in the Plan catalog about Account Plans

Column Description
Quota The total number of times per day or month that an organization's

applications can hit the APIs
Rate Limit The total number of times per second that an organization's

applications can hit the APIs
One Time Fee The fee that an organization must pay when it starts using the

account plan
Recurring Fee The monthly flat fee that an organization must pay when it uses

the account plan
Incremental Fee The monthly fee per hit that an organization must pay when it uses

APIs associated with the account plan

Information in the API catalog about API Plans

Column Description
Quota The total number of times per day or month that an application can

hit an API
in the API plan

Rate Limit The total number of times per second that an application can hit
an API in the
API plan

Availability For API plans that restrict API availability, this shows which days
and hours the APIs are available.
"N/A" indicates Not Applicable, which means that the plan's APIs
are always available.

One Time Fee The fee that an organization must pay when it starts using the API
plan
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Recurring Fee The monthly flat fee that an organization must pay when it uses
the API plan

Incremental Fee The monthly fee per hit that an organization must pay when it uses
APIs associated with the API plan

Add New Applications
Developers can add applications of their own through the API Portal. Administrators, Business Managers, and Account
Managers can also add applications, but they will have to choose an Organization in the Organization Filter in order to see
the Add Application button. 

To add a new application:

1. On the Dashboard, select Applications. The list of your applications appears. 
2. Click Add Application. This displays an application wizard with tabs. 
3. Complete the application information on each tab. For more information, see the table below.
4. Click Save when done.

The system will send you an email confirming the API application, and it will add the application to your Business
Manager's queue to be approved. The application appears on the Applications page, showing a status of Pending
Approval. Applications created by Business Managers, Account Managers, or Administrators will automatically be given
the status of Active. 

After the application has been approved or rejected, the Organization Administrator will receive an email notification
of its status. An approved application will have a status of Active and will be assigned an API Key. If an application is
rejected, it will be returned with a status of Rejected with details of the rejection sent via email. You can then edit the
application. After you save your edits, the application will be added to the Business Manager's queue with a status of
Revised. Rejected applications can only be revised once. See Edit Applications for details.

Tab Description
Application Information • Name  of  Application: Enter a name for the application.

• Platform: Choose a platform from the menu provided.
• Description: Enter a description of the application, such as

details about the platform, whether it is a mobile application,
etc. 

Note:  The Name of Application and Platform fields must be
completed in order to proceed to the next tab.

Note:  Info: For more information on Platforms, see Work
with Application Platforms.

Additional Info This tab appears only if additional information is required by your
organization. Fields that appear on the tab are customized by
Administrators. For more information, see Custom Fields.

API Management Choose an API or API group from the menu.

Tip:  You can expand an API group to see the name, usage, and
API plan of each member API. Read the EULA and then click I
Accept  the Terms and  Conditions. If needed, add additional
APIs or API groups.
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Auth If your application is using 0Auth 1.0 or 2.0, complete the following
fields as appropriate:
• Call back  URL: Supply a call back URL in this field. You can

enter multiple URLs separated by commas 
• Scope: Enter the scope or list of access permissions for this

client. Scope can be designated in many ways: as a list of
resources; URLs or URIs of service endpoints; etc. Scope is
a required field for OAuth clients. By default, the CA OAuth
Toolkit expects Scope to be set to OOB (Out of Band).

• Type: Select a client type from the menu. Choose Public for
client-side OAuth clients (such as browser-based JavaScript
clients) or Confidential for server-side clients. Confidential is
also the required type for the OAuth 2.0 Grant Type of Implicit. 

Manage Applications
Developers and Organization Administrators can add, edit, enable, disable, or delete their applications via the Manage
Applications page. For information on adding new applications see "Add New Applications". For details on editing an
application, see "Edit Applications". 

WARNING

 IMPORTANT: Deleting an application makes all report history for that application irretrievable.
If Account Plan Quotas are in effect, API hits made via an application prior to deletion will
continue to count toward the Account Plan Quota, even though these hits will not be shown in
the report. CA recommends disabling applications instead of deleting them to maintain report
accuracy. For more information on Account Plan Quotas, see "Account Plan Quotas".

 

The Manage Applications page also allows you to view your organization's Account Plan quotas. Organization
Administrators can request Account Plan changes. For more information, see "Request Account Plan Changes". 

 Note: To view more information about an application that is Pending Approval, choose View from the gear menu.

 
To enable, disable, or delete an application: 

1. On the Dashboard, select Applications on the navigation sidebar. A list of your applications appears on the Manage
Applications page.
2. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Delete, Disable, or Enable.
3. Click OK to confirm.

To view detailed information about an application's APIs:  

1. On the Dashboard, select Applications on the navigation sidebar. A list of your applications appears on the Manage
Applications page.
2. Click API Usage on the application's row. The row expands to list the application's APIs and API groups.

You can expand an API group to see its member APIs. The API details for each API include its name, description, usage,
and API plan.

Edit Applications
Developers and Organization Administrators edit their applications via the Manage Applications page. They can also add,
edit, enable, disable, or delete them, as outlined in "Adding New Applications" and "Managing Applications". 
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If a new application has been rejected, its status will appear as Rejected in the list of applications and the details of its
rejection will appear in an email. When you edit the application and save your changes, the application will be resubmitted
and will display a status of Revised.

To edit an application: 

1. On the Dashboard, select Applications on the navigation sidebar. The list of your applications appears on the
Manage Applications page. 

2. On the gear menu beside the application, choose Edit. 
3. Perform a task from the following:

Tasks for editing applications

To.. Do this...

Change the name or description of an application On the Application Information tab, modify the Name of
Application or Description as appropriate.

Add or delete APIs associated with an application On the API Management tab:

• – To remove an API or API group, click the X beside the
API or API group. 
Note: You cannot remove an API from an API group. 

– To add an API or API group, choose an API from the
menu. Read and accept the EULA. Click Save. You will
receive an email confirmation.

Tip:  You can expand an API group to see the name, usage,
and API plan of each member API.

Change API Plan for an API 1. On the API Management tab, if the API is in an API group,
open the group.
2. Beside the API, choose a new plan from the Request
Change to menu.
You will receive emails confirming the change request and
later notifying you whether the request has been accepted or
rejected.
For more information on how the API Plan request is handled,
see Manage Account Plan Requests.

Change the Key  Secret for an API 1. On the Auth tab, click Secret to access the Key Secret
field.
2. Click Request a New Shared Secret and click OK to
confirm.

Note:

Note: Access to the RequestaNewSharedSecret button is
limited to Organization Administrators, Business Managers,
API Owners, and Account Managers.

Note: Issuing a new key secret will immediately invalidate all
calls from existing applications using the previous key secret.

Change a callback URL On the Auth tab, edit the callback URL.
4. Click Save when done. 
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Manage Your Developer Organization
The first Developer account to sign up for an organization is automatically assigned the additional role of Organization
Administrator or Organization Admin. This individual may work alone, in which case adding that Developer to the API
Portal is sufficient—the Developer can begin creating applications after obtaining an API key.

However, if there are other Developers in the organization, the Developer with an Organization Administrator role must
invite those other members to join the API Portal.

To manage your developer organization:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organization. A list of the personnel enrolled in your organization appears, with the role
and current status visible.

2. Perform any of the following tasks.
Tasks for managing an organization

To... Do this...
Edit details about the organization 1. Click the Edit Details link on the right side of the page.

2. Modify the Organization Name or Organization Description
as required.

3. Click Save.

Suspend or unsuspend members 1. On th gear menu beside the member, choose Suspend or
Unsuspend.

2. Click OK to confirm.
Tip: Suspend or unsuspend several members at once by selecting
the check box beside the user names, selecting Suspend or
Unsuspend from the Actions menu, and then clicking Apply.

Invite a new member 1. Select Invitations from the navigation sidebar, below
Organization. The Pending Invitations page displays the
individuals who have been invited to join the organization but
have either not yet registered or been approved.

2. Click Invite New Users.
3. Enter the email addresses of the people to invite. You can

enter multiple addresses, separating each with a comma.
4. Click Send Invitations. These recipients are added to the

Pending Invitations page.
The invitees will receive an email containing a URL that leads
them to the registration page on the API Portal. After registration,
the invitee is listed as a member on the Manage Organization
page.

Revoke an invitation 1. Select Invitations from the navigation sidebar.
2. On the gear menu beside the person, choose Revoke.
3. Click OK to confirm.

Request Account Plan Changes
Organization Administrators can request to upgrade or downgrade the Account Plans used by their organizations.

To request an Account Plan change:

1. On the Dashboard, select Organization, Account Plans. Above the list of Account Plans, a table displays the
following:
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Account Plan Quotas

Field Description
Applications displays the current Quota usage of all applications across the

organization. For more information about the Account Plan as well
as a breakdown of the quota usage, hover over the information
icon.
Note: Quota usage is refreshed upon page load.

Current Account Plan displays the current Account Plan for the organization.
Account PlanChange displays a menu for making an Account Plan change. After a

change request has been made by an Organization Admin, the
plan name will display that it is pending approval until the change
is approved.

2. Under Account Plan Change, select an Account Plan from the menu. 
3. Click Submit. 
After a change is approved or rejected a notification email is sent to the Organization Administrator.
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Migrate to Enhanced Experience API Portal
NOTE

This section is intended for customers already on the migration path from CA API Developer Portal to Enhanced
Experience API Portal.

If you would like to know more about how migrating to Enhanced Experience API Portal can benefit your
business and/or operations, contact your CA Technologies representative.

CA API Developer Portal 3.5 provides the option to migrate to the latest Enhanced Experience API Portal (currently
version 4.4).

IMPORTANT
The latest cumulative release (CR) of API Developer Portal only supports migration to the latest release of the
Enhanced Experience API Portal.

A migration tool is embedded in version 3.5 of the CA API Developer Portal that is up to date with the latest cumulative
release. For more information, see Upgrade to the Latest CR Release.

The migration tool can be accessed by an administrator on the API Portal at /internal/migrate-to-apim/admin .
The tool executes the following tasks:

• A pre-flight step where API Portal entities will be analyzed for migration readiness and will notify the user of any
incompatible settings.

• A migrate step that will move API Portal entities to the Enhanced Experience API Portal if the pre-flight step has
passed without errors.

• A post-flight step where entities are finalized according to the API Portal's business logic.

WARNING

IMPORTANT!

• Due to the current state of feature gaps between CA API Developer Portal 3.5 and Enhanced Experience API
Portal, the migration tool is meant to be a utility in a larger process including an assessment/analysis phase
to determine migration readiness. This tool should not yet be considered a single-click solution.

• Some incompatible errors could require extensive changes (for example, if Private APIs are being directly
assigned to more than one Organization). See Pre-Flight Errors and Remedies for a complete list.

• The migration process is not atomic. If any errors occur during the migration step, the target environment will
not be rolled back and will contain all portal entities that were successfully migrated prior to any errors.

API Developer Portal 3.5 vs 4.4 Feature Comparison

Feature API Developer Portal (Classic) Enhanced Experience API Portal

API Groups Yes Yes

User & Org Management Yes Yes

Account Plans, API Plans Yes Yes

Requests/Approval Workflow Yes Yes

LDAP, AD, SSO Support Yes Yes. Fully Configurable. Supports SAML
2.0

API Governance Yes Yes
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Feature API Developer Portal (Classic) Enhanced Experience API Portal

SOAP Support Yes Yes

UI Customization (Branding, Themeing, Custom
Workflows)

Yes Several branding, themeing capabilities
exist today.
A modern, fully customizable ReactAdmin
UI framework is currently under
development

Content (API Documentation) Customization No Yes (including inline Markdown editor,
Swagger 3.0 Markdown)

Manage API Lifecycle No Yes

Federated Deployment of APIs No Yes

OpenAPI 3.0 support No Yes

API Documentation No Yes

Federated Deployment of API Keys No Yes

API Gateway/Proxy Management No Yes

API Tagging No Yes

Custom SMTP (Two-way SSL) No Yes

API Monitoring No Yes (with BlazeMeter API Monitoring
Integration)

Modern Container-based Deployments No Yes, via Kubernetes Helm Charts

Portal APIs (PAPI) No Yes

Fine-grained API Visibility and Management Permissions No Yes

Multi-Tenancy No Yes

Basic Reporting Yes Yes

API Analytics and Custom Dashboards No Yes

Multilingual support Yes In progress

Collaboration Tools (Forums) Yes Planned

The following topics walk you through using the migration tool, list the prerequisites for getting the CA API Developer
Portal, Enhanced Experienced API Portal, and their associated Gateways ready to a migration-ready state, and describe
what occurs in the pre-flight, migration, and post-flight stages.

Using the Migration Tool
The migration tool can be accessed by an administrator on the API Portal at /internal/migrate-to-apim/admin:  
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The following are descriptions of the fields required for migration, as well as your migration options:

Field Function
 Upload a previously saved export This field is optional: If you have previously performed analysis

or migration, the resulting JSON file can be used to initiate
subsequent migration attempts as opposed to downloading and
cataloging the entities again. See Download options below.
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 Actions to Perform  Analyze Only: Will trigger pre-flight checks. Recommended for
verifying that prerequisites have been met and there are no errors.

Note: If you run an analysis with errors, error messages display,
for example:

• Application edits are still pending approval.
• The Application has an API that is missing.

 Analyze and Migrate: Will trigger pre-flight checks and then
migration should the pre-flight checks pass without errors.

 Additional Analysis Rules  Skip Rejected Applications?:  
• Select this option to ignore application requests that have been

rejected by an administrator. Recommended for development
and test environments.

• Leave this option unselected for the default migration behavior,
which is to trigger an error. Recommended for production
environments.

 Public URI, Token Endpoint, API Key, Shared Secret Note:  These fields do not appear and are not required if you
select the Analyze Only option in Actions to Perform.

These fields are required for migration. See Getting the Required
Migration Settings on how to get the needed information.

 Notify users with account activation emails To avoid duplicate notifications, check this box only on your final
production migration.

Tip:  Depending on the context of your account activation email,
and whether or not your user data are stored locally or through
LDAP or SSO, you may want to notify your users that you will be
sending an account activation email to request the user for a new
password.
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Download options Choose if you would like to have an automatic download triggered
after analysis or migration is completed.

Note:  Info: The download package contains the following:

Note:  Download Portal Entities: 

• All static cms html page content including API catalog and
documentation

• All static resources including
– API Documents (wadls/wsdls)
– Galleries
– Site branding files

• A JSON file that can be used to initiate subsequent migration
attempts as opposed to downloading entities again
– Raw API Portal dashboard entities
– Modified data that has been prepared for migration

readiness by the pre-flight stage

Note:  Download Portal Entities & Metrics Data: 

Note: All the above files, plus a
.csv

file containing a metrics database for all app/API usage such as
hits, latency, and errors.

Note: It is recommended you use either Chrome or Firefox for any
admin-related task on the Portal.

Note: A very large download may cause a timeout. For large
downloads, it is recommended to change the Timeout value in /
etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf  from 60 to 300 seconds,
and then reload the Apache HTTP Server by calling service
httpd reload . If the timeout issue is not resolved, you
can open a Support case to allow for a more detailed diagnosis of
your problem.

 Send an email report? As of version 3.5 CR8, email reports are no longer being sent out
by default and are only stored in the repository. Select this option
to send an email report to the address of the logged in user.

 Status bar During the pre-flight, migration, and post-flight stages, all relevant
activity will be logged and outputted to the status bar on the right
side of the screen as follows:
• General statements are logged without any styling.
• Information that is important or noteworthy but will not trigger

an error (such as the automatic conversion of certain custom
field data types) are highlighted in blue.

• Error conditions that are caught in any of the pre-flight,
migration, or post-flight stages are highlighted in red. At the
end of the migration run, a message alerting the user that the
process did not complete successfully is shown. If any errors
have been logged, the download step (if selected) will not
trigger.

• At the completion of the migration run, a migration log will be
stored in
/resources/migration_logs/

CMS directory and, if Send an email report? is selected, an
email will be sent with a copy as well.
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Migration Prerequisites
The following are prerequisites for migrating from CA API Developer Portal 3.5 (API Portal) to the Enhanced Experience
API Portal ('Target Portal'):

NOTE

The 'Target Portal' is comprised of two elements:

• The Portal APIM API portal, which handles OAuth for migration authorization; and
• The tenant portal, which is associated with its own Gateway, is the portal that you will end up interacting with

after migration, and where you will log into to verify that entities have been migrated successfully.

1. Create a clone of your current API Portal deployment.
The migration pre-flight checks may run into conditions that require data or settings on the API Portal to be modified.
See Back Up and Restore API Portals.

2. If you haven't already, install the appropriate releases of API Portal, Target Portal, and CA API Gateway. See
Compatibility Matrix in the Enhanced Experience API Portal documentation.
– Upgrade Source API Portal to the latest CR. See Upgrade to the Latest CR Release for upgrade instructions.
– For Target Portal, the compatible release is always the latest. See the latest CA Developer Portal documentation

for install and upgrade instructions.
– For Gateway:

• If you will be performing the migration using two Gateways running in parallel, be sure to use Gateway 8.4 or
higher on the API Portal, and Gateway 9.2 or higher on the Target Portal.

• If you will be performing the migration using only one Gateway, be sure to use Gateway 9.2 or higher.
3. It is recommended that the Portal APIM SSG certificate is signed by the trusted CA. If the certificate is self-signed, do

the following:
a. Get the certificate of the PAPI portal endpoint:

 openssl s_client -servername apim-ssg.example.com -connect apim-
ssg.example.com:9443 2> /dev/null < /dev/null | openssl x509 > apim-ssg.crt
 

b. Use scp to put the certificate into: /opt/Deployments/lrs/server/conf/keys
c. Add the certificate to the API Portal from server/conf/keys. Password is: changeit

 /opt/jdk/bin/keytool -keystore trustedCerts.ks -file your_cert_file_name -alias
 apim -import
 

d. Restart the API Portal.

NOTE

The certificate will expire in three months. If the certificate needs to be re-imported, rename the
old certificate and change the apim alias in the keystore: /opt/jdk/bin/keytool -keystore
trustedCerts.ks -changealias -alias apim -destalias apimbak1

You should then redo step 3.
4. Ensure that the Target Portal API apim-ssg.example.com is reachable from API Portal.
5. If a whitelist has been enabled for the API Portal API Explorer, ensure that the apim-ssg.example.com is added to the

list.
6. Ensure the tenant portal is empty and in a default startup state.
7. Ensure you have the tenant portal 's Public URI, token endpoint, API key, and shared secret information to enable

OAuth authorization.
See Getting the Required Migration Settings to find out how.

8. Verify that SMTP Server on the Target Portal works correctly.
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9. Manually create test entities (APIs, Plans, Organizations, Users, Apps) on the tenant portal in order to verify that they
can be created successfully, with all appropriate notifications being sent.

NOTE

This is for testing purposes only. The test entries should be deleted prior to a migration run.

The creation of the test user and organization is needed to verify the SMTP is working correctly. Since the
user cannot be deleted if the user's role is Org Admin, it is recommended the test user account is given the
Developer role, not the Org Admin role, so that it can be deleted.

10. Prepare your tenant Gateway by choosing one of the following options:
– If you have two Gateways running in parallel, one associated with the API Portal and the other with the

Target Portal:
– If you have only one Gateway and would like to associate it with the Target Portal:

Change the Gateway's association to the Target Portal using the migration tool to prepare it for enrollment. See
Changing Gateway Association to Target Portal.

11. Address all pending requests prior to migration, to ensure unnecessary errors aren't logged:
– Pending Accounts (new registrants) will cause an error. The registration request must be either approved or

rejected.
– Pending Applications will cause an error. The new application should be approved before migration. A rejected

application goes into a state that allows organizations to make and changes and resubmit; and this state is not
currently supported in the Target Portal.

– Pending Account Plan Change Requests will cause an error. The change requests are not migrated and would not
exist on the Target Portal, they should be either approved or rejected prior to migration.

– Pending API Plan Change Requests are ignored. API Plans are currently not supported on the Target Portal and all
references to them, included pending requests, will be skipped.

– Unpublished APIs are ignored by the migration tool. All Gateway entities are handled by the GMU.
12. Ensure that all internal users that will be using the Target Portal can be granted the roles of either Administrator or API

Owner.
Business/Account Managers will not be migrated.

13. Check that the css in the appearance form is not using names for colors.
The Target Portal does not allow the use of names (maroon, olive, silver, and so on) as valid values for colors.

14. If any of your APIs are created on the API Portal (not published by the Gateway) and you have 'Enable Additional
Protection' checked for the APIs, you will need to import the Classic Portal Enhanced Protection policy template/
assertion to the source Gateway in the root folder.
To import the template to the source Gateway in the root folder:

1. Go to Policy Manager > Tasks > Extensions and Add-Ons > Manage Encapsulated Assertions > Import.
2. Select the policy template Classic Portal Enhanced Protection from the Gateway/Migration folder of the latest

CR zip, starting from CR7.zip.
15. Verify that proxy for apim.example.com is indicating that Account Plans are synchronized.

– If it isn't, edit the Account Plan for Portal API (your tenantId) and set the rate limit to unlimited.
– Edit the plan again to restore the 10 requests per second limit.

Getting the Required Migration Settings
The migration tool relies on the OAuth settings granted by the Portal API on the Enhanced Experience API Portal (Target
Portal).

To discover the settings needed for authorization via OAuth:

1. Log into the tenant portal.
2. Click Portal API (in the drop-down from the dotted menu). This opens the API Explorer page.
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3. Under the Please select an API dropdown, select Portal API (<tenant_name_here>).
4. Make note of the the following settings:

– The Public URI for the tenant portal: To find the Public URI, perform a simple GET request and copy the Request
URL, minus the part of the path that is specific to the API operation. For example, take https://apim-
ssg.yoursite.com:9443/tenant  and not  https://apim-ssg.yoursite.com:9443/tenant/
AccountPlans .

– The Token Endpoint: This should be visible in the left sidebar of the API Explorer. For example: https://apim-
ssg.yoursite.com:9443/auth/oauth/v2/token .

– The API Key and Shared Secret. These are the key/secret to the Portal API. These should be visible in the left
sidebar of the API Explorer.

NOTE

The Target Portal should respond with a valid OAuth token that will expire after 60 minutes of issue.

The migration tool will resubmit for new OAuth credentials, and will attempt to re-post the previous migration
entity, if a token timeout occurs.

For more information, see Using the Migration Tool.

Migrating Gateway-Published APIs, Policies, and Assertions
This step is required for preparing the tenant Gateway on the Enhanced Experience API Portal (Target Portal), if you are
running the migration using two parallel Gateways.

You can migrate Gateway-published APIs, policies, and assertions from the source Gateway to tenant Gateway using the
Gateway Migration Utility (GMU).

This process will migrate:

• Gateway-published APIs that have APIPortalManagedServiceAssertion in their policy.
• Policy fragments that have ApiPortalEncassIntegration in their policy.

Note that:

• The GMU does not migrate any APIs created by the API Portal.
• The GMU will convert SOAP APIs to Gateway-published SOAP APIs.
• Any API migrated by the GMU will initially appear on the Target Portal without any API Portal managed modifications

such as EULA or Public Description.

Steps for Migrating Gateway APIs, Policies, and Assertions

The Gateway migration procedure is as follows:

NOTE

Assumption: All the Policy Templates that are visible to the API Portal are in a Gateway folder called ‘API Portal
Integration’ in the root folder.

1. Extract the following files from the latest CR zip in the
Gateway/Migration

folder:
– GatewayMigrationUtility-1.4.00-85.zip
– gateway-managed.xsl
– xalan-2.7.0-patched-p4.jar
– xalan-serializer-2.7.0-patched-p4.jar
– xercesImpl-2.9.0.jar
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2. Ensure Java is installed and running on your computer.
3. In both source and tenant Gateways, add RESTman service using Policy Manager in the root folder Publish Internal

Service (Gateway REST Management Service).
4. Unzip the contents of GatewayMigrationUtility-1.4.00-85.zip to the same folder as the files from Step 1.
5. Compute encoded password using the following rule:

 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh encodePassword --password <somepassword> --hideProgress
 

6. Create a common arguments property file for the source (source-arguments.properties):
 host=<source.host>
username=<username>
password=<encodedPpassword>
port=9443
encryptionPassphrase=xgXxjxPC3RM.Mo903JGrc6T8VcpooGwoMA
 

NOTE

source.host must match the name of the Default SSL Key on the Gateway.
7. Create a common arguments property file for the target (target-arguments.properties):

 host=<target.host>
username=<username>
password=<encodedPassword>
port=9443
encryptionPassphrase=xgXxjxPC3RM.Mo903JGrc6T8VcpooGwoMA
 

NOTE

target.host must match the name of the Default SSL Key on the Gateway.
8. Export all Gateway components from the source Gateway.

 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh migrateOut --all --format singleFile --dest export.xml
 --argFile source-arguments.properties --trustCertificate
 

9. Perform the following steps to manage the exported data:
– Exclude folder ‘APIs Deleted from Portal’:

 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type folder --
srcId `./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate --type folder --argFile
 source-arguments.properties | grep "APIs Deleted from Portal" | cut -d$'\t' -f 1`
 --action Ignore
 

– Exclude API Plan Fragment and Account Plan Fragments since they are not used by the tenant Gateway:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type policy --
srcId `./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate --type policy --argFile
 source-arguments.properties | grep Account\ Plans\ Fragment | cut -d$'\t' -f 1` --
action Ignore
./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type policy --
srcId `./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate --type policy --argFile
 source-arguments.properties | grep API\ Plans\ Fragment | cut -d$'\t' -f 1` --
action Ignore
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– Exclude all RBAC:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type RBAC_ROLE
 --action Ignore
 

– Exclude all Generic:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type GENERIC --
action Ignore
 

– Exclude all Users:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type USER --
action Ignore
 

– Exclude OAuth JDBC Connection:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type
 jdbc_connection --srcId `./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate --
type jdbc_connection --argFile source-arguments.properties | grep OAuth | cut -d
$'\t' -f 1` --action Ignore
 

– Exclude gateway-hazelcast firewall rule:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type
 FIREWALL_RULE --srcId `./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate --type
 FIREWALL_RULE --argFile source-arguments.properties | grep gateway-hazelcast | cut
 -d$'\t' -f 1` --action Ignore
 

– Manage migrated APIs so that they appear in “Portal APIs” folder and ensure that the Generic associated with each
Policy Template gets migrated. Manage migrated Policy Templates so that they appear in API Portal Integration
folder. This is done using XSL:
 export API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_TARGET_ID=`./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --
trustCertificate --type folder --argFile target-arguments.properties | grep "API
 Portal Integration" | cut -d$'\t' -f 1`
  
export API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_SOURCE_ID=`./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --
trustCertificate --type folder --argFile source-arguments.properties | grep "API
 Portal Integration" | cut -d$'\t' -f 1`
  
./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh manageMappings --bundle export.xml --type folder
 --action NewOrExisting --targetId $API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_TARGET_ID --srcId
 $API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_SOURCE_ID
  
export PORTAL_APIS_FOLDER_ID=`./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh list --trustCertificate
 --type folder --argFile target-arguments.properties | grep "Portal APIs" | cut -d
$'\t' -f 1`
  
java -classpath xalan-2.7.0-patched-p4.jar:xalan-serializer-2.7.0-patched-
p4.jar:xercesImpl-2.9.0.jar org.apache.xalan.xslt.Process -in export.xml -
xsl gateway-managed.xsl -out export-cleaned.xml -PARAM PORTAL_APIS_FOLDER_ID
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 $PORTAL_APIS_FOLDER_ID -PARAM API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_TARGET_ID
 $API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_TARGET_ID -PARAM API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_SOURCE_ID
 $API_INTEGRATION_FOLDER_SOURCE_ID
 

10. Perform the migration to the tenant Gateway:
 ./GatewayMigrationUtility.sh migrateIn --argFile target-arguments.properties --
bundle export-cleaned.xml --results results-migrate-in.xml --trustCertificate
 

11. Using the Policy Manager, edit the Policy Integration Snippet on the target Gateway for Gateway-published APIs that
you defined using instructions on Convert the Gateway Service:
– Remove the now invalid Include Policy Fragment assertion for Account Plans Fragment.
– Add an Include Policy Fragment assertion and select API Plans Traffic Enforcement Fragment.
– Remove the now invalid Include Policy Fragment assertion for API Plans Fragment.
– Add an Include Policy Fragment assertion and select Account Plans Fragment.
– An Include Policy Fragment assertion should be added at the beginning of the policy that includes Portal Service

Preface fragment.
– Replace 'Look Up API Key' with Portal Lookup API Key with parameters ${lookupApiKey} and

${portal.managed.service.apiId}
– Enable analytics and business reports for Gateway-published APIs.

Changing Gateway Association to Target Portal
This step is required for preparing the tenant Gateway on the Enhanced Experience API Portal (Target Portal), if you are
only using one Gateway currently associated with the API Portal.

This process with change the Gateway's association from your API Portal to that of the Target Portal, after which you can
enroll that Gateway to the Target Portal.

Changing the Gateway Association

The steps for changing the Gateway association from API Portal to Target Portal are as follows:

1. Access the migration tool from internal/migrate-to-apim/admin .
2. Perform the following:

a. In Actions to Perform, select Analyze Only.
b. In Download options (only when there are no errors logged), select Download Portal Entities.
c. Leave all other fields blank and/or unchecked.

3. Click Run Migrator. While the migration tool is running, you may be presented with a More information is required
window. Select your preferences and click Continue.

4. After the download is ready, unzip the downloaded classic-portal-export.zip file and save the classic-portal-3.5-
data.json in a convenient place for future use.

5. Using the Policy Manager:
a. Rename the following:

• API Portal Integration  folder to API Portal Integration - classic
• Account Plans Fragment to Account Plans Fragment - classic
• API Plans Fragment to API Plans Fragment - classic

b. Publish the Gateway REST Management Service internal service to the root folder.
6. Upload enroll_classic_portal.sh, enroll_service.xml, and pre_enroll_prefix_support.req.bundle to the Gateway.
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7. Enroll the Gateway with Target Portal:
a. Create a proxy on the tenant portal:

a. Log in to tenant portal and navigate to Publish > Proxies.
b. Click Add Proxy, provide a unique name for the new proxy, and select Automatic for the deployment type.
c. Copy the Enrollment URL to the clipboard.

b. Ensure that the portal host names are resolvable by either configuring the DNS or editing the hosts file. See
Configure Your DNS Server.

c. ssh to the Gateway, and run the enroll script from the directory where enroll_class_portal.sh,
enroll_service.xml, and pre_enroll_prefix_support.req.bundle are placed:
 sh enroll_classic_portal.sh hostname <policy manager username> <policy manager
 password> port "enrollment_url" 
 

For example:
sh enroll_classic_portal.sh 92ssg.ca.com admin 7layer 9443 "https://enroll.example.com:9443/enroll/

xxxxxxxx?sckh=xxxxxxx&token=xxxxxxx"

d. Upon script completion, run service ssg stop
e. Confirm that the ssg is stopped using service ssg status
f. Run service ssg start

8. To test the external tenant Gateway:
– Log in to the tenant portal.
– Publish an API from the Portal UI.
– Verify that the API is on the external Gateway using the Policy Manager.

9. Log in to tenant portal as an administrator and select Portal API. Get the API Key and secret for the PAPI application
for the tenant. See Getting the Required Migration Settings.

10. Go back to API Portal and perform the following:
a. Access the migration tool from internal/migrate-to-apim/admin .
b. Upload the classic-portal-3.5-data.json you have previously downloaded (Step 4 above) and enter the

Public URI, Token Endpoint, API Key, and Shared Secret information from the previous step.
c. In Actions to Perform, select Analyze and Migrate.
d. In Download options (only when there are no errors logged), select Don't Download Anything.
e. Click Run Migrator.

11. In the Policy Manager, edit the Policy Integration Snippet for Gateway-published APIs that you defined using
instructions on Convert the Gateway Service:
– Locate and replace the Include Policy Fragment assertion in the policy that includes the Account Plans

Fragment - classic with an include for Account Plans Fragment.
– Locate and replace the Include Policy Fragment assertion in the policy that includes the API Plans Fragment -

classic with an include for API Plans Traffic Enforcement Fragment.
– Locate and replace the Look Up API Key assertion in the policy with the assertion Portal Lookup API Key with

the parameters ${lookupApiKey} and ${portal.managed.service.apiId}
– An Include Policy Fragment assertion should be added at the beginning of the policy that includes Portal Service

Preface fragment.
– Enable analytics and business reports for Gateway-published APIs.

12. If the API Portal Metrics cronjob is enabled on the Gateway, disable it:
a. crontab -u gateway -e
b. Add # to the beginning of the line.

13. In the Policy Manager, disable the "API Portal Integration Service" (/portalman/* ) in the "API Portal Integration -
classic" folder.
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Pre-Flight Checks
This section contains information about pre-flight checks and how they are detrimental to a successful migration.

The migration pre-flight stage is divided into two separate phases:

• Pre-flight checks phase: Checking for potential critical errors with the data and entities.
• Data collection phase: Collecting any additional information needed by the Enhanced Experience API Portal (Target

Portal). This is presented in a More information is required popup window.

The pre-flight checks will:

• Identify all the known error conditions that could exist considering the different feature sets and data requirements
between API Portal and Target Portal, which can halt the migration process.

• Identify cases where entities will not be migrated, but will not halt the migration process.

In general, the following rules apply:

• Any pending request will result in an error being logged and halt the migration.
• Any entity that has been approved, but later disabled, will be skipped but migration will continue.
• Certain entities have certain conditions that may be incompatible or skippable. They are noted in the following section.
• If the pre-flight checks encounter incompatible conditions, the individual cases will be logged and the migration process

will halt without attempting to migrate any entities. An email will be sent alerting the admin user to the issues that need
to be addressed.

• During the data collection phase, if the More information is required popup window is cancelled or closed before the
fields are submitted, an error will be reported and the migration process will halt.

NOTE

Info: Logging and Email Notifications

During the pre-flight, migration, and post-flight stages, all relevant activity will be logged and outputted to the
screen as follows:

• General statements are logged without any styling,
• Information that is important or noteworthy but will not trigger an error (such as the automatic conversion of

certain custom field data types) are highlighted in blue.
• Error conditions that are caught in any of the pre-flight, migration, or post-flight stages are highlighted in red.

At the end of the migration run, a message alerting the user that the process did not complete successfully is
shown. If any errors have been logged, the download step (if selected) will not trigger.

• At the completion of the migration run, an email will be sent to the admin user's email address with a copy of
the logs.

API Portal Entity Checks

Pre-flight checks will check for the following entities:

Entity Action/Prerequisite for approval
API Owner Groups Not compatible on Target Portal. Will not be migrated.
API Plans API Plans migration is available only after API Plans have been

enabled in Target Portal version 4.3.2 or higher.
Roles Not compatible on Target Portal. Will not be migrated.
API EULAs No pre-flight checks aside for a check for duplicates.
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Custom Fields • Only custom fields for applications will be migrated.
Registration custom fields will not be migrated.

• Only single-line text and single select option lists are
supported on Target Portal. Application custom fields of any
other type will be converted to single line text for migration.

• All fields will be migrated as non-required to allow for any
inconsistencies will historical application data entry. A post-
flight pass will be performed to set all relevant fields to
required after all entities have been migrated.

APIs • Any API that has OAuth 1 specified for its authentication
setting will not be migrated and will cause an error trigger.

• Any API that has API key or Oauth 2 specified will not cause
an error trigger, but may trigger prompts to collect either
header/query data or auth/token endpoint data in order for the
API to migrate successfully.

• A Gateway published API or a SOAP API that has been
enabled on the API Portal, but not migrated to the Target
Portal using the GMU or is missing after the Gateway is
enrolled with the new target, will cause an error.

• Any API that has been set to deprecated will be posted as
active, then later set to the deprecated state, in a post-flight
run.

Account Plans No pre-flight checks.

• Only Private APIs are migrated with Account Plans. The
current API list with Account Plans will change.

• The default Account Plan on the Target Portal will get
overwritten based on the details of the API Portal default
Account Plan.

Organizations • Organizations that have been disabled will be skipped and the
migration process will continue.

• Organizations that do not have an Account Plan defined will
be migrated with the default Account Plan on the Target Portal.
The organization on the API Portal will not be modified.

• Warnings will be logged if the pre-flight check finds pending
developer invitations. The pending invitations will not be
migrated.

Users • Users whose registrations are not yet approved will not be
migrated and will trigger an error condition.

• Users that have been approved and activated then later
disabled by an admin will not be migrated.

• Users without equivalent roles in the Target Portal (business/
account managers, webadmins) will not be migrated.

• Users with missing email addresses (required field in the
Target Portal) will not be migrated.
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Applications • If an app has Private APIs even though they are not accessible
by the organization (for exampe, added by an admin or
business manager), it will not be migrated and will cause an
error trigger.

• If an app is still in a pending or rejected state, it will trigger an
error.

• If an app does not have an organization associated, it will
trigger a warning and will not be migrated, but the migration
process will continue.

• If an app is disabled after it has been approved, it will be
skipped and the migration process will continue.

For more information on the aforementioned errors, remedies, and informational messages, see:

• Pre-Flight Errors and Remedies
• Pre-Flight Informational Messages

Pre-Flight Errors and Remedies
If any of the following error conditions are found during the pre-flight phase, the migration to Enhanced Experience API
Portal (Target Portal) will stop and an email will be generated. The migration tool will not proceed to the migration phase
and no entities will be migrated until all the errors have been addressed.

Error Description Remedy
The SOAP API '[x]' is using the default resolution path and cannot
be migrated.

This is a currently known issue with no workaround available.

The API [x] is a SOAP API and is not supported at this time. This error occurs when migrating to Target Portal 4.3.2. As a
workaround, disable your SOAP APIs or migrate to a later version
of the Target Portal.

The application name 'x' appears more than once for the
organization 'y'. The application names must be unique within the
organization on the target portal.

All duplicate instances of the application name for that
organization must be changed. Duplicate names across other
organizations are still acceptable.

502 Proxy Error message sent by the server The generated download package includes the resource directory,
which includes wadls, wsdls, images used in html content and
any additional documents that may have been uploaded to the
portal and cms. It could take some time for the cms to create the
package. Updating the proxy server timeout from 60 to a larger
number is recommended.

The application {x} is in an edit pending approval state, and cannot
be migrated

The previously approved app has been modified and must be
approved before migration can continue. If the app is rejected, it
will still cause an error.

API '[x]' does not have a policy template and no default policy
template detected on target

API Portal APIs do not need to have a policy template defined but
in the Target Portal, they do. In the unlikely case of there being no
default policy template available on the Target Portal, an admin
will need to create one.

OAuth v1 detected for API '[x]' OAuth 1 is not supported on the Target Portal. The API will need
to have a different method selected.

Gateway Published API '[x]' is missing on the target portal Migrate the API using the Gateway Migration Utility before running
the portal migration tool. See Migrating Gateway-Published APIs,
Policies, and Assertions.

Gateway Published SOAP API '[x]' is missing on the target portal Migrate the SOAP API using the Gateway Migration Utility
before running the portal migration tool. See Migrating Gateway-
Published APIs, Policies, and Assertions.
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The organization '[x]' has an outstanding account plan change
request that must be addressed before migration can continue

Account Plan change requests are currently non-migratable,
and would not exist on the Target Portal after a migration run.
The change request must be either approved or rejected before
attempting to perform another migration run.

User [x] has not yet been approved and will not be migrated The user will have to either be approved or rejected before
migration can continue.

User [x] is not ready to be approved and can not be migrated The user account info is not complete. This could be from an a
monetized registration activity that is either currently in progress
or abandoned. Wait for a brief period of time before retrying the
migration tool. If the user is still in an unfinished state after a
new attempt, the user and corresponding organization should be
removed from the API Portal using the cms admin area.

Organization '[x]' cannot view Private API '[x]'and
application '[x]'cannot be migrated

Either the application will need to have the API removed, or the
Private API will need to be added to the organization's Account
Plan.

Application is in a pending approval state, and cannot be migrated The app must be approved before migration can continue. If the
app is rejected, it will still cause an error.

Application has been rejected and is pending resubmission by the
organization, and cannot be migrated

The app must either be resubmitted by the organization and
approved by an administrator, or deleted by the organization.

Pre-Flight Informational Messages
As well as error messages that must be addressed in order for the migration to be successful, the migration tool will output
info log statements that are meant to serve as points to be reviewed. Unlike error messages, the presence of an info log
message will not end the migration process.

As a general rule, entities that are disabled will not be migrated, but will not trigger error messages either. The following
messages should, however, be used as indication to do a manual review process.

Info Message Meaning
APIPlan '[x]' has internal notes that are not supported on the target
and will not be migrated. 

The internal notes field is not a supported field in the Target
Portal. 

APIPlan '[x]' has monetization settings that are not supported on
the target and will not be migrated.

The monetization feature is not supported in the Target Portal.

APIPlan '[x]' has time based settings that are not supported on the
target and will not be migrated.

Source Portal allows for time of day and day of week restrictions
that are not supported in the Target Portal.

The application '[x]' is consuming the api '[name or UUID]' which is
missing on the [Portal or Portal and Gateway], the application will
be migrated without the missing API.

An API was deleted either on the Portal or on both the Portal
and Gateway after an app had consumed it. The app will migrate
without the reference to the missing API.

User '[x]' is using emoji characters and cannot be migrated. This warning informs that the user is not going to be migrated,
because emoji characters in the first name or last name fields
have been detected, and the Target Portal does not currently
support emoji characters.

The custom field "x" is associated with the registration form and
will not be migrated.

By design, the Target Portal only supports one of the classic
forms: the Application custom field. All Registration Form custom
fields and associated data will be lost.

The custom field "x" is not enabled on this portal and will not be
migrated.

The custom field is not enabled. The field itself will not be
migrated, but any data values related to the field will still be part of
the data export package.
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The custom field "x" will be automatically converted to text on the
Target Portal.

There are fewer enabled field types on Target Portal compared to
API Portal. Non-supported field types such as date, number, and
multi-select will be converted to text inputs.

The organization 'x' has pending developer invitations that will not
be migrated

Invitation tokens will not be migrated. Organizations will need to
re-invite all those that did not register by the time of migration.

The organization 'x' does not have an account plan, and will be
migrated with the default account plan 

In rare instances, the associated between an organization and
an Account Plan could be corrupted or otherwise unknown. The
organization will be created on Target Portal with the default
Account Plan, and should be reviewed after the migration process
is complete in order to ensure that the correct plan be assigned
manually.

The organization 'x' has been suspended and the organization's
users and apps will not be migrated

In this case, the organization is suspended and will not be
migrated, and all known related entities (organization admins,
developers, applications) will also not be migrated.

User '[x]' is not associated with any known organization and will
not be migrated

It is possible though not recommended to delete Organizations
from the portal using the cms admin UI. This operation does
not automatically remove developer account or applications,
thus rendering those entities as orphans in the portal without an
enabled organization and unable to be migrated.

Account access for x has been disabled, user will not be migrated A developer account has been disabled and will not be migrated
unless the account is reactivated by an admin.

The application 'x' is in a disabled state and will not be migrated The application has been disabled and will not be migrated unless
the application is reactivated by an admin. It's worth noting that
any related application metrics data will still be part of the optional
metrics data export.

The application 'x' is not associated with any known organization,
and cannot be migrated

It is possible though not recommended to delete Organizations
from the portal using the cms admin UI. This operation does
not automatically remove developer account or applications,
thus rendering those entities as orphans in the portal without an
enabled organization and unable to be migrated.

Application 'x' is consuming the deprecated API 'x' It is advisable after the migration process has completed to check
that the application is still consuming the API noted, and that the
API in question is deprecated on the Target Portal as well.

Application 'x' is missing required custom field data The migration utility will post the app to the Target Portal, however
once it is edited on the Target Portal, the user will be prompted to
provide the missing info.

The Migration Process
If the pre-flight checks clear, the migration process can begin in full. This section describes the migration phase from API
Portal to Enhanced Experience API Portal (Target Portal) and lists entities that will or will not be migrated.

The migration phase uses the resources defined in the Portal API that are active on Portal SSG. This allows for entities to
be posted one at a time, meaning the migration process is non-atomic.

If for any reason errors occur in the migration process, any subsequent attempt to migrate entities will skip (not overwrite)
previously migrated data.

If you need to overwrite previously migrated data, the tenant portal could be reset back to its original default state with
prerequisites met before your next migration attempt.

NOTE
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• Currently, PUT responses from the Target Portal return as empty. This is being handled by the migration tool
with the following message to the user: “The portal reported neither success or failure for {x}, please check
the portal to validate.”

• All users will be in a pending activation state and will need to have an activation email sent in order to use the
portal. They will not have their current passwords migrated. This is for both publishers and developers.

• CA recommends not leaving the migration tool to run in a background browser tab, as power saving features
built in to the browser may suspend the tasks.

Entities That Will Not be Migrated

• API Owner Groups
• User Accounts without one of the following roles: Administrator, API Owner, Organization Admin, Developer
• CMS/Portal Roles

NOTE
Note: API Plans are available for migration from CR14 or higher to Target Portal release 4.3.2 or higher.

Entities That Will be Migrated

The following are data mappings of entities that will be migrated from API Portal 3.5 to Target Portal release 4.2 or higher.

IMPORTANT
Important! API Plans are available for migration to Target Portal release 4.3.2 and higher. However, you first
need to enable them in the Target Portal. Note that as API Plans are not compatible with API Groups in the
Target Portal, API Groups will not be migrated if you enable API Plans.

Data Mappings from API Portal 3.5 Entities to Target Portal 4.4 or Higher Equivalents

API EULAs

API Portal Target Portal

- UUID
Title Name
Content Content

Account Plans

API Portal Target Portal

- UUID
Title Name
PublicDescription Description
QuotaValue Quota
QuotaTimeUnit QuotaInterval
MaxRequestRate RateLimit
RegistrationEnabled -
MonetizationEnabled -
OneTimeFee -
RecurringFee -
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API Portal Target Portal

FeePerHit -

Custom Fields

API Portal Target Portal

FieldID UUID
AssociatedForm EntityType
FieldName Name
DataType Type
FieldType -
FieldOptions OptionsList
MakeRequired Required
FieldEnabled Status
- Description

NOTE

There is no perfect one-to-one mapping between API Portal and Target Portal Custom Fields. The following
rules apply:

• Registration Custom Fields are not available in Target Portal. The fields and the corresponding data will not
be migrated.

• Date, Number Fields will be converted to Text Fields in Target Portal.
• Multivalue Select Fields will be converted to Text in Target Portal.

APIs

API Portal Target Portal

ServiceUUID UUID
Title Name
Version Version
PortalManaged PublishedByPortal
EULA ApiEulaUuid
PrivateDescription PrivateDescription
Deprecated PortalStatus
Private AccessStatus
PublicDescription Description
urlPattern SsgUrl
PolicyTemplate PolicyTemplateUuid
PolicyTemplateArguments PolicyTemplateArguments
authenticationMethod AuthenticationType

AuthenticationParameters
CustomFieldValues
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API Portal Target Portal

routingURL ApiLocationUrl
SpecContent

Wadl SpecFileName
SpecFilesize

API Plans

NOTE
Note: API Plans migration is available only after API Plans have been enabled in Target Portal version 4.3.2 or
higher.

API Portal Target Portal

- UUID

Title name

PublicDescription description

InternalNotes -

QuotaValue quota

QuotaTimeUnit quotaInterval

MaxRequestRate rateLimit

StartTime -

EndTime -

StartDay -

EndDay -

APIOwnerGroupId -

MonetizationEnabled -

OneTimeFee -

RecurringFee -

FeePerHit -

- api-uuid

- org-uuid

API Groups

NOTE
Note: API Groups will not migrate if API Plans have been enabled in Target Portal version 4.3.2 or higher.

API Portal Target Portal

uuid

GroupTitle name

status

CommonEULA
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API Portal Target Portal

GroupMembers [ { "uuid": "bb071bc2-5e59-4f86-85d1-2e4851603adc" }, { "uuid":
"2bd6fcae-c490-43dd-a2fc-c77645497402" } ]

PublicDescription description

PrivateDescription

Organizations

API Portal Target Portal

orgId UUID

title Name

description Description

accountPlan AccountPlanUuid

enabled/approved Status

appCount ApplicationUsage

- PrivateApiUsage

registeredUserCount UserUsage

- PrivateAppUsage

Users

API Portal Target Portal

userid Uuid

firstName FirstName

lastName LastName

- Fullname

username Username

email Email

role obj property RoleUuid

role obj property RoleName

role obj property RoleDescription

domain RoleType

orgId OrganizationUuid

- OrganizationName

- NotifyUser

currentLocale Locale

enabled Status

avatar_file -
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Applications

API Portal Target Portal

- Uuid

appName Name

appPlatform -

Status

OrganizationUuid

appDescription Description

ApiKey

KeySecret

OauthScope

OauthCallbackUrl

MagScope

OauthType

ApiIds

CustomFieldValues

Post-Migration Verification and Best Practices
This section describes what happens after migration and lists some post-migration recommendations and best practices.

Post-Flight Step

The migration post-flight step finalizes some entities according to the API Portal's business logic.

For example, as an App cannot be created with a deprecated API, the migration tool would post the API as active, then
post all the Apps so that they are all consuming active APIs. The API would then be deprecated during the post-flight
step. 

Download Package

Following a successful migration, depending on your choice while running the migration tool, you will have a download
package listing all the entities that have been moved, a metrics data for analysis purposes, and a JSON file that you can
use for subsequent migration attempts.

NOTE

Info: The download package contains the following:

Download Portal Entities:

• All static cms html page content including API catalog and documentation
• All static resources including

– API Documents (wadls/wsdls)
– Galleries
– Site branding files

• A JSON file that can be used to initiate subsequent migration attempts as opposed to downloading entities
again
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– Raw API Portal dashboard entities
– Modified data that has been prepared for migration readiness by the pre-flight stage

Download Portal Entities & Metrics Data:

All the above files, plus a .csv  file containing a metrics database for all app/API usage such as hits, latency,
and errors.

Recommended Post-Migration Practices

Figure 2: bestpractices

CA recommends performing the following review on tenant entities and landscape after migration:

• Verify that info line items in the migration log are being handled correctly by the migration tool.
• Verify that all API UUID values are the same as before, and that any deprecated APIs have been properly set to

deprecated after the applications had been migrated.
• Verify that application API Key values are all the same, and that APIs and API Groups have been maintained.
• Verify that API Explorer interactive documentation works as expected.
• Verify Account Plans values for Quotas and Rate Limits are as expected, and that private API assignments have been

maintained.
• Verify that Organizations and Users have been migrated with correct permissions and associations with apps and

plans.

NOTE

 In the case of LDAP/SSO, verify that users have not been migrated.
• Verify that Custom Fields have been migrated correctly, any conversions or name changes were applied successfully,

and related field values within applications are correct.
• Verify that new consumptions of the APIs is recorded in the analytics of the Target Portal.
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Third-Party Software Acknowledgements
Third-party software was used in the creation of CA API Developer Portal. All third-party software has been used in
accordance with the terms and conditions for use, reproduction, and distribution as defined by the applicable license
agreements, which are included in the following ZIP file:

• #unique_281
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Documentation Legal Notice
This Documentation, which includes embedded help systems and electronically distributed materials, (hereinafter referred
to as the “Documentation”) is for your informational purposes only and is subject to change or withdrawal by Broadcom
at any time. This Documentation is proprietary information of Broadocm and may not be copied, transferred, reproduced,
disclosed, modified or duplicated, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Broadcom.

If you are a licensed user of the software product(s) addressed in the Documentation, you may print or otherwise make
available a reasonable number of copies of the Documentation for internal use by you and your employees in connection
with that software, provided that all Broadcom copyright notices and legends are affixed to each reproduced copy.

The right to print or otherwise make available copies of the Documentation is limited to the period during which the
applicable license for such software remains in full force and effect. Should the license terminate for any reason, it is your
responsibility to certify in writing to Broadcom that all copies and partial copies of the Documentation have been returned
to Broadcom or destroyed.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, CA PROVIDES THIS DOCUMENTATION “AS IS”
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT WILL
CA BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, DIRECT OR INDIRECT, FROM
THE USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST INVESTMENT,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, GOODWILL, OR LOST DATA, EVEN IF CA IS EXPRESSLY ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE.

The use of any software product referenced in the Documentation is governed by the applicable license agreement and
such license agreement is not modified in any way by the terms of this notice.

The manufacturer of this Documentation is Broadcom Inc.

Provided with “Restricted Rights.” Use, duplication or disclosure by the United States Government is subject to the
restrictions set forth in FAR Sections 12.212, 52.227-14, and 52.227-19(c)(1) - (2) and DFARS Section 252.227-7014(b)
(3), as applicable, or their successors.

Copyright ©  Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. All
trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their respective companies.
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